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jj.
in Brighton

r ' . Europeans won by
*

; 334 (with i« .spoilt

apers) at the Cohser-
. [‘..Party Conference

Before the ballot

; ;
’ a show of haiids had

:lear that ..entry had
't ;

' support
am news of the debate

:-Vr Geoffrey Rippon's
.

. . .a fisheries. He said:
ihould not sign a treaty

v»iun which would com-.
0 the present Common
1 Policy or, should we

- - : to any arrangement
' d not satisfactorily pro-

. r legitimate interests.

.

i-
<..;mtial- objective here is
'

. rat we get a right solu-

•

1*
’.'d not- a quick com-

.t Mr Rippon nor Sir
Douglas-Home, the . two
vient speakers, dealt

nature of any future
>: community or with the
•> of direct election of

. n MPa
the votes in the ballot

v.-ng counted—an unusual
.

' v’-ce for the Tories—Mr
. vho had sat through the

sure on EEC countries.
Conference report,

r and 8 : Peter Jenkins,
. 3 ; Vote for hanging,

back page

- debate ), Sir Alec.- and
.

- pon remtained on the
- i.' The figures- provided

majority for. entry than
d expected. '

L
> on the whole a calm
ional debate no : doubt
. as Mr Enoch Powell

• ost Tories had arrived
ids made up. But twice
?re slow handclaps from

' oger Europeans, for two
:ket speakers, and the
f Sir Alec's winding-up
-designed to set the Con-

. -c tone in .Eurdpe./was
a procession of-glris
ropean national cop-

nd waving blue' balloons,
mg antf-Market speaker
to “nail sour grapes. on

•
. on."

’
- in the debate a com-

- ame from, the floor that
r anti-Marketeers were
ailed. Mrs Unity Lister,

rman. said she was doing -

t to keep a fair balance
t there were far. more

. om pro-Marketeers want-
speak. With Sir Derek

. Smith and Mr Powell
powerful' speeches

•

entry, criticism of the
. of the debate disap-

CBI’s brake
*•*•'**

begins to

prices
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

The first positive evidence that the Confederation of British Industry’s

initiative on price restraint may he having some effect is contained in Govern-

ment figures published yesterday which indicate a marked slowdown in

wholesale prices.

. .. The figures, coincided with the news that the CBI will put fresh proposals to

tackle unemployment to the Government next week, probably on Wednesday. The

meeting has' been arranged because of the CBl's mounting fears that the latest dose

of reflation will not foe enough to have much impact on unemployment in the regions.

The CBTs industrial trends survey forecast last week a further decline in employ-

ment in spite of an upturn in economic activity.

The CBI refused to be drawn on what specific measures it would be recommend-

ing to the Government, but it is known that it has considered selected public works

which could have an early impact on employment and “ tax holidays ” for companies

(under which no tax is paid
for specific period).

. Leaders of the CBI are to

meet Mr Davies,. Secretary for

Trade and Industry Mr Walker,
Secretary for the Environment,
and Mr Carr, Secretary for
Employment

In- September—the second
month of the CBl's initiative to

hold prices—the index record-
ing changes in the wholesale

Trade and Industry's journal,
on the Thursday following the

17th of each month.
Yesterday’s figures were

published separately in a special

press release described as the
“first of a series of monthly
notices on wholesale price
indices following a review of the
arrangements for publishing the
figures.”

The early publication of the

affect only wholesale prices
directly. Much will depend on
the extent to which retailers

pass on the benefits of any
steadier prices tu consumers.
CBI leaders are not expecting

the initiative to show through
for a few months yet The
evidence so far is patchy. A lot

of companies are taking it

seriously and putting the
squeeze on their suppliers, while
others are using loopholes. Butprices of manufacturedproducts statistics almost certainly 0

rose only 0.1 points to 139.4, reflects the anxiety shared by it has changed the whole eJi-
*l‘“ T,,1,r

businessmen and the Govern- mate in which price increases
ment that evidence of a signifi- are made and it would be sur-

cant change in the trend of price prising if it did not have an
increases may come too late in important effect,

official statistics to have the The Department of Trade also

greatest influence on the autumn published yesterday the pro-
round of wage negotiations, visional price index for basic
which are bound to set the pat- materials and fuels used in
tern for the rest of the year. manufacturing. This is a more
The CBI has been pressing volatile index than that for

they must the Government for some time wholesale prices, but it fell for
nsidetable to publish the index of retail the second month running after

the smallest increase since July
1969. The increase was less than
the 03 per cent recorded in

August, which was itself under
half the monthly average in-

crease of the previous 12
months.

No one, not even the CBI,
would want to reed too much
into these figures, which are
still provisional, but the

be greeted with consi
relief Tty the Government at a prices in seasonally adjusted rising fairly steadily between
time when the miners and form so .that the trend will show February and July. The de-
engineering; ... workers. ,’, are .up more clearly. crease mainly reflected lower
demand! n g massive, pay Whatever the behaviour of pricer for food materials hut a
Increases.-' " the wholesale index, it is the number ' of important raw
The figures have been retail price index which counts materials like copper* lead, and

published- a week earlier, than, in wage negotiations. The CBI wool were also lower. Cheaper
would normally have been the has had statements of support raw materials should make it

case. Usually, wholesale prices from large retailing groups, but easier for companies to main-
are. buried, in “ Trade and its initiative to limit price tain steadier prices—at least at
Industry," the Department of increases to 5 -per cent can the wholesale level.

Argylls pledge redeemed

and £70M for navy
Va

essence of the opposing
nts were put by Mr Moves to expand the By DAVID FAIBHALL,

Defence Correspondent.,. and Sir Alec. Notable Infantry which, for the first
1

Non^, St5 openly demonstrate the
the Argyll and

had spoken earlier, and strain imposed on the army s Sutherland Highlanders — at

remarkable' that "young resources by the emergency Present represented only by
•s were equally dedicated-

•= Northern Ireland were
ve^%al .Six repre-

sides of the argument t^^tive companies

four Type 21 Amazon class
general purpose frigates. A
number of support vessels, sal-
vage craft, and small oilers will
be ordered sooner than had
been planned.

The work may be spread

abounded in Brighton yester- SS last^rT 3£Z rouH
^

number of the tradi-

day by Lord ^Canigton, SSS?* to
* ,££S!

oity cm^tte EEC), rifffit Secretary for Defence. amalgamation. The four which vester^v to

d
the CTvda

P
One^of

mg, is incompatible wSh Speaking at the Conservative are now to be re-fonned as full
Jj,e f0Ur?Ype 21 frigates already

d independence ; and the Parly conference. Lord Carring- battalions represent
: under construction is being built

• bring Britain into ’ the ton also gave details of an The 2nd battalion, the Scots
" ‘ ""

mity is the will to give accelerated £70 millions naval Guards:
ational independence up. construction programme. This. ^ l t bat±aIlnn ^ R ,

this -each one of us -must he said, -was partly in response
1 *

is resolve. I can only, say to the expansion of Soviet naval _ 4. . ..

,8 mSe. I doAot belief power and partly to alleviate ™
[ation, which . has main- shipbuilding unemployment “on

n^d
_fj^

r
i
a
v

i Sl^Ian^ers

and defended. its
:

inde>- the Clyde and. elsewhere.” The 3rd battalion, the Royal

.ice for 1,000 years, will The Minister plans to reverse Green. Jackets.

Submit to. see it merged fee rundown of army manpower Each^ company has a nominal
r become . a by re^oniIing‘ Tour infantry strength of about 120 men; a

rage. eoL Z battalions—including the 1st battalion consists of anything
up to about 700. But whether
the army’s strength will there-

about to. see
t ; nor did

:Tnm to back

there by Yarrows and this yard
is obviously in the running for
more. The previous orders for
two Type 42 destroyers went to
Vickers at Barrow-in-Furness
and Cammell Laird on Mersey-
side.

The Secretary for Defence
told bis party conference that
he had been particularly wor-
ried by the age of the Royal
Navy's ships, including its
escorts. The Soviet navy’s rapid

, _ - - , .
expansion meant that it now

fore be increased by a net included a higher proportion of
figure of 2,400 is highly doubt-
ful. That will depend on
recruiting, which in recent
years has fallen well short of
requirements. Total army man-
power now stands at 168.000,
including 51 infantry battalions.
More than 12,000 men are serv-
ing in Northern Ireland.

new ships
—"We, too, should

have adequate numbers of new
vessels.”

Lord Carrington's fears are
certainly shared by the US Navy,
which, in spite of heavy expendi-
ture on carriers and nuclear
submarines, has a conventional
surface fleet largely of Second

Lord Carrington, explaining World War vintage . .

his decision yesterday, pointed»y. p
1

out that the " order of battle

envisaged in his Ministry's long'

Yarrows confirmed yesterday
that they have already tendered
to the Ministry of Defence forterm plans assumed that only ^ destrovere foxvlftsateZ

two tottalijps would be perm* S ’

nently stationed in Northern
Ireland.: yet: there were now
more than six times that number
and further reinforcements
would be sent soon. This had
created “very serious difficul-

ties” in meeting other commit-
ments (the army's biggest single

commitment is to provide NATO
with a Rhine army of about
50,000 men). In short, “we
really must have more infantry

battalions” and, thanks to

recent recruitment, the
Ministry of Defence believes

that this is now practicable.

The Government can now
claim to have saved the Argylls

after all, and fulfilled the elec-

tion pledge which it never quite
admitted malting. Ironically, the
emergency which prompted the
decision may have helped the-

recruiting campaign which
made it possible—through the

unprecedented publicity, most
of it favourable,, which the

array’s operations in Northern
Ireland have received.

Labour

'wiU’

at issue
The u political will” of the

last Labour Government is

criticised by two senior

officials at Transport Boose in

a letter to the Guardian today.

Attacking Mr Crosland for

his ideas on new research
facilities, Mr Tom McNally,
head of the international
department of the Labour
Party, and Mr Terry Pitt,

head of the research depart-

ment say :
“ The troth is that

Tony Crosland is talking
abont~ research when he
should ;be -talking about policy-

'

making; he is implying
absence of data when the real

issue is political will.”

Letters to the Editor, page 12

England win
England beat Switzerland,

their main rivals in their

group of the European
Championship, by 3-2 in

Basle last night In Cardiff,

Wales beat Finland by 34)

and in Glasgow Scotland beat
Portugal by 2-1. In Belfast

Northern Ireland drew 1-1

with Russia.

(Reports—Page 23)

Rates cut
The Bundesbank Connell

has cut the German discount
rate (Bank rate) from 5 to 4i
per cent and the Lombard
rate, for loans against col-

lateral, from 6£ to Si per cent.

The move is made against a
background of difficulties for

West German exporters, and
redundancies and short-time
working. Italy yesterday
redneed its Bank rate from 5
per cent to 4£ per cent.

Report, page 14

Blacklist
M. Georges Cliquet, the

Brussels art dealer who has
been charged with receiving
stolen paintings, including the
Queen's “ Barrack Boom
Scene,” is reported to have
given the Belgian police a list

of names of dealers in Lon-
don who provided him with
paintings. Report, page 6.

Capital city
Edinburgh Town Council

Lord Provost's committee yes-

terday recommended that

pubs, bars, and restaurants in

the city should be allowed to

sell drink between 9 ajn. and
2 a m- seven days a week.

The recommendation was
described by a former bailie

as a drunkards’ charter.’*

A Sapper standing in the 12ft crater after an unapproved road into the Republic

from N Ireland at MHlbrook Bridge was blown up

Soldier shot as army

blasts border roads

A British soldier was

seriously wounded yesterday

when 12 shots were fired

from the Irish Republic at

troops cratering an

unapproved border road at

Rosslea, Northern Ireland.

The incident occurred during

one of the first of the crater-

ing operations, which began
unannounced if not
unexpected at about fi.ajn.,-

An Army spokesman said a

bullet from a long-range rifle

hit the soldier’s gun and
fragmented, causing a serious

head injury.

The Army identified the

injured soldier as Gunner
Thomson Watson, aged 21, of

the 27 Medium Regiment Royal
Artillery. He is married with

two children and comes from
Renfrew, Scotland.

The Prime Minister of the

Irish Republic. Mr Lynch, said

later that the decision to blow

up roads was wrongly directed

and unlikely to succeed. It

would aggravate a deteriorat-

ing situation and serve to

undermine the men of good
will, such as the leaders of the

non-Uniomst opposition.

He repeated his Govern-
ment's insistence that cross-

border activities by IRA mili-

tants were minimal, and said

that the decision would be
resented by people in border
areas to whom it would cause
serious inconvenience.

The first crater, about 20ft. in

diameter and 5ft. deep, was
blown at the tiny village of

Millbrook Bridge, Co. London-
derry. The army mounted a sub-

stantial security operation for

the blast, with 45 men blocking

off roads and defending the six

sappers from possible gun
attacks.

Millbrook Bridge is set in

some of the loveliest country in

Western Ireland, but the pic-

turesque appeal of the hills of

County Donegal appears rather

less attractive to the soldiers,

for the hills provide perfect

sniping positions, with" ready-

made cover on the wooded
slopes. The road which leads to

By SIMON HOGGART
Millbrook Bridge from London-
derry is known to troops as
“ ambush alley.’’At least twice

in the past two months, gun-

men. have used these vantage
points to attack the troops.

Officers among the Royal
Artillery troops protecting the
sappers yesterday said It would
be unlikely that they would be
permitted to fire back into the
Republic if they were attacked
from over .the" border. Follow-
ing a directive' from Whitehall
sent to border units on Tues-
day, soldiers have to be certain
that there Is no possible retreat
or cover for them before they
shoot back.

The hole blown at Millbrook
Bridge was declared a beauti-

Book review, page 9; Critics

in Stormont, and gunman kid-

naps 14 defendants, back page

rapidly filled in with nibble and
earth/ largely because they
would be inconvenient to people
living in the immediate areas.

One IRA source said the craters

might lead to a restriction on
army patrols down certain

roads ; which could enable the
IRA to move materials and men
in greater safety.

Spokesmen for both wings of
the IRA in Dublin denied that

the blasting would' affect them.
They said that the situation in

the 2*ortb would not be changed
and described the cratering; as
a sop to Mr Faulkner's right:

wing opponents.

It was also learned yesterday
that the army will spike some
other roads, probably by
sinking metal posts into the
road surface. In the past few
months several such spikes
have been sawn off or simply
pulled out of the roads.

fuL job, and has even been
photographed for possible use
as training material. The blast

rose almost vertically from the
road, and no debris appeared to

hit cattle grazing 100 yards
away. Neither did any debris
land near the Republic, 250
yards away.

Londonderry people said yes-

terday that the holes would be

TV, radio—

2

Arts 10
Books 9

Business 14-16
Ent’ments 8
Home 5-8

Horner ... 20
Overseas... 24
Sport ... 22-23
Women ... II
X-words 20,23

Classified— 19-21

Two injured in

gun fight
A man and a woman were

taken to hospital suffering from
gunshot wounds last night after

a gunfight in Walthamstow, East
London. A man was later' being

questioned by police. •

R ENOCH POWELL leaves fhe
x
Anti-Common .Market

fermaifim; centre at Brighton yesterday where he tad

*n signing* copies of his hoik “ Common Market . The

Case. Against”

The acceleration in the navy’s
construction programme will

involve ordering within the next

few weeks two Type 42 Sheffield

class missile destroyers and

Airship on stocks soon
Britain's first home-built

airship, to be called
“ Europa,” will have its keel
(or belly) laid down soon at

Cardington, Bedfordshire, the
historic home of airships. It
will be 192ft 6in.'long, and
travel at 50 mph for s maxi-
mum of 23 hours carrying
seven people.

Goodyear, the rubber com-
pany, is investing £L25 millions
to make this, the firm’s 300th
airship. The company supplies
airships to various American
Government departments, in-
cluding; weather and coastguard
authorities.

In Britain the airship suffered
almost total eclipse since the
disastrous crash of the R-10I at
Beauvais in 1930 when 30
people died. In the Vanguard
crash 10 days ago, 63 people
lost their lives without, BEA

By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

says, noticeably affecting willing,

ness to fly in Vanguards.

When the Hindenburg caught

fire in 1937, killing 46, airship

development .virtually ceased

except in the United States. But
since then, technical advances

have allowed helium, a non-

flammable gas, to replace the

hydrogen used before the war.

The frames of today’s airships

are monocoque—« self-support-

ing metal mesh in the shape of

the ship rather than the former
arrangement of girders.

Europa is expected- to be fly-

ing its makers’ names gracefully

about the country within the

sight of millions by next April,

and this will probably be
enough -to justify spending the
money. Mr J. E. PurcelL, Good-
year's ^British chairman, said

;

“ We expect considerable in-

terest in this project both from

the public and from those
involved iu news and sports

coverage—the airship will be
a unique platform for tele-

vision cameras.”

This initiative comes just

when the airship is once again

receiving serious commercial
attention. The Japanese are

said to he using their tanker-

building skills to solve the prob-

lem of -providing a bulk air

carrier. Manchester liners Ltd
has set- up an airship section

which is expected to have its

first airship flying next year.

.

Before 1930 Britain played a
large part in airship develop-
ment—our first was designed by
Stanley Spencer in 1902. During
the First World War airships

were used to combat U-boats
and, by 1918, the navy was fly-

ing 97 non-rigid and seven rigid
craft, which were said to have
a total deterrent effect on sub-
marines.

IftTwins!
The arrival of a new Little Horse at Desoutter is not an unusual

event these days. On 22. occasions so far this year, the M.D. has

nervously paced the floor until a beaming Chief Designer has

announced “Congratulations—you have a new impact Wrench”
orTm pleased to say you have a bonny, bouncing Orbital Sander".

. But twins are still something of a rarity, so the recent simul-

taneous advent of a pneumatic and an electric Fibreglass Saw
caused quite a stir. They're in the tradition of all Little Horses

—

small but powerful fractional horsepower motors. With their

diamond-tipped steel blades, they cut fibreglass, plastics, and

ceram ics—very fast.

“Ido believe one ofthem's cut its first teeth",

said the MjD. observantly as itsliced through an

8 ft sheet of fibreglass.

To: Desoutter Brothers Ltd, The Hyde,
Hendon, London N.W.9.
Telephone: 01 -205 7050 Telex 21 392

Phase sendme details of your Fibreglass Saw
TS1 44 (pneumatic) DGS1 44 (electric)

Name & Position,,.. .

Company

Address™

86

*1
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Friends

for

peace
CHANCELLOE BRANDT
told Emperor Hlrohlto of
Japan yesterday that
Germany regarded Japan as a
“ good travelling companion u

in the quest for world peace.
Herr Brandt was speaking at
a State luncheon that ended
the official functions of the
Emperor's 18-day visit to
Europe. The imperial chief of
protocol said that in spite of
a few Incidents the toor had
been * a great success.”

Shunted out
INDIA'S railway board is to
have a new chairman to
replace Mr B. C. Gangnli,
who began a sit-in protest in

liis air-conditioned coach near
Delhi on Sunday. While the
Government was naming his

saccessor yesterday, Mr
Gangnli continued his protest
which began when his coach
was detached from an express
to prevent his making an
unauthorised tour.

Son and heir
MESSAGES from IsmUll
Moslems ail over the world
poured in to Geneva to con-
gratulate the Aga Khan on
the hirth of a son and heir.
The boy was born on Tuesday
night to the Begum at their
suburban villa.

Nose for drugs
DRUG-DETECTING Customs
dogs in the United States
sniffed out nearly £1,250,000
worth of narcotics during
their first year on the job.
There are now 42 dogs and 28
handlers working at 22 ports
of entry.

broadcast interview, he said th.'

Administration had no inteu-i
tion of overruling the wage

i

purpose was not yet
understood.

He noted that the

Labour split on race
From our Correspondent, Melbourne, October 13

The Labour Opposition

leader, Mr Whitlam, today

dropped Mr Frederick Daly as
Shadow Minister of Immigra-
tion after differences on racial
policy.

Mr Daly was a vigorous sup-
porter of the Government’s
decision to refuse an assisted

I
assage to Jan Allen, a
amaican-bom British citizen,

and he has continued to take
the traditional Labour stand
against coloured immigration
even when the Labour Party
conference decided last July
that colour should not bar
immigrants who were other-
wise acceptable.

Mr Whitlam had already

review board if the panel Union had recently conducted a

j

approved pay and benefit massive underground nuclear
increases due under existing test and that it was also
contracts. conducting further tests of a

Assured on these points, new ABM weapon system in
Labour opened an attack on the addition to developing a new
bill to cut taxes by $15.4 long-range submarine,
billions over the next three Mr Laird predicted that in

years. his next Budget request to

Mr Andrew J. Biemiller. Congress he wouldi ask; for in-

chief lobbyist for the AFL-CIO. creased funding for the B-l

!

told the Senate Finance Com- oomber. successor to the B*2,
I mittee that the bill represented 2

nd
,

increased funds for

“ a giant raid on the Treasury development of the new LLiVIS

that would transfer billions of long-range submarine pro-

dollars of badly needed public gramme. Further funds would

funds into the private trea- 1150 needed to develoop a

suries of big business.” — UPI. completely new missile system.
We are moving ahead as

rapidly as we can on that," he
said.

| • J The chairman of the Joint

IT All f»0 Ofh Chiefs of Staff, Admiral
LXl/ vlJ.1. A CLv/V/ Thomas Moorer, will accom-j

pany Mr Laird to a meeting!
later this month with the

j

, Melbourne, October 13 Defence Ministers of Britain
and other NATO countries in I

announced that Mr Daly would Brussels to discuss the possi-
not be Minister of Immigration bility of mutual balance force
in his Government and snubbed reductions and the proposed
him again last Monday by European security conference,
announcing that he would not Afterwards Admiral Moorer
be invited to expound Labour and Mr Laird will go to Viet-|
immigration policy in the series nam to make a personal report

i

of appearances Mr Whitlam is for President Nixon before his
]now making in readiness for troop withdrawal announce-

the 1972 election campaign. Mr ment due early next month.

Laird adds substance

to fears of Soviet

military build-up
From ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington, October 13

The United States Defence Secretary, Mr Laird, today endorsed unofficial warn-
ings that the pace of the Soviet missile and nudear submarine programme was con-
tinuing to accelerate. He told a news conference at the Pentagon that new intelligence

analyses showed that the Soviet Union would overtake the US in numbers of missile-

firing nuclear submarines by 1973, one year earlier than had been previously forecast.
“ We would be placed at a very groat political disadvantage if the Russians were to

—ii
ring the US with a vastly su-

• penor submarine 'fleet with

JJ-fg/y riSCS large numbers of missiles,” he

Washington has grown accus-
I* l tomed to dire military assess-QTTpi* ments of Russia's capability at

(XX tvl Defence Budget time, and Con-
gress is still engaged in a

j 1 lengthy debate on the Military

111P ll*PP7P Procurement BilL But this yearXX V/V'XJCP there is yet another factor in
the opinion

.
of high-level

defence officials — that a

Washington, October 13 strategic aims limitation agree-

t .k.™ ment with the Soviet UnionThe United States Labour ^ be reacsed within the
Secretary, Mr James D. next year if another spurt in

Hodgson, indicated today that the nuclear arms race is to be

most wage increases already avoided.

Heenan’s

Dancers rehearsing yesterday for the celebrations in Persepolis. In the background are some of the ruins of
the ancient city

World rulers roll up for the party
agreed in signed labour union 44

.^r
T f

J

^i
r
£
conceded tiuat while

‘,
fT , . , . the United States still had a

IhL clear lead about tWO tO four
take effect when the wage-price years ^ multiple warhead tech-
fr®®ze ®nds

-
L J nology, the Soviet Union could

Mr Hodgson said in a broad- adapt such advances to their
cast interview that President own ICBM systems which
Nixon's new wage board, and not employed bigger payloads. ** I
the Government, would deter- am confident that the US has
mine which, and how much, of achieved a technologically
the wage increases would be superior position but I do view
allowed to take effect. these new Soviet programmes
When asked if contracts call- going forward at an ever-

ing for annual pay increases of increasing rate with concern."
up to 12 per cent would have to He thought the American
be scaled down to meet Mr people would accept a position

Nixon's 3 per cent annual infla- of parity but not one of

tion celling, Mr Hodgson inferiority,

replied :
“ Most (contracts) nov Asked about reports that the

in existence have less increase Soviet Union has now built

in the second and third yean? more than 90 of its new land-
1 than in the first year. So the eir- based missile silos, Mr Laird
cumstances will occur only in ? declined to go beyond previous
relatively small number of statements that there appeared
cases.” Later today, in another to be two types of silo, whose

A score or so of Kings.
Presidents, and Prime Minis-

ters arrived here today for
Iran's 2,500th birthday party
of Cyrus's kingdom. As
parties go It is on the stiff

side so far.

The airport is virtually

scaled off because of the need
for security. Each arrival is

driven off at speed, with
screaming sirens and motor-
cycle escorts, to Persepolis,

the rained city in the desert

where the party Is being held.

There each arrival mounted a
rostrum with the Shah, heard
his national anthem played
(with commendable exper-
tise), inspected a guard of
honour, and retired.

Because of security I (and
300 other journalists) was
only able to watch on tele-

vision. As far as I could sec
on my screen nobody smiled.

President Podgorny, Vice-

Russians

dig

the Duke

From WALTER SCHWARZ : Shiraz, October 13

President Agnew, President
Tito, Emperor Haile Selassie,

and King Hussein were
among the early arrivals. So
were Presidents Fouche
(South Africa), Svoboda
(Czechoslovakia), and Girl
(India).

By the end of the day
about half of the 60 expected
guests and their wives had
arrived—but it was impossible
to say precisely because
nobody, not even the Prime
Minister, Hr Amir Abbas
Hovelda, seems to have a list.

Here in Shiraz, I chanced
upon the Prime Minister
tonight. When I asked for a
list of arrivals, he turned to

the Deputy Minister of
Information, Mr Niknkhah,
and said: “Ton really ought
to let the press have a list —

they need that sort of thing
urgently.”

Mr Nikukhah said the list

was at that moment being
duplicated. But three hours
later there was still no sign
of a list, and Mr Nikukhah
was looting as puzzled and
unhappy as everyone else.

It is known, however, that
Mr Jeremy Thorpe and ex-
President Lyndon Johnson
and Mrs Johnson have
arrived as the Shah's per-
sonal guests.

The Duke of Edinburgh —
the Queen herself Is not
coming — and Princess Anne
have arrived in Tehran bnt
will not fly to Persepolis until

tomorrow.

Observers said that if some
of the world [eadexs assemb-

led here want to make unoffi-

cial' contact with each other,
the outside world Is unlikely
to know about it

Unofficial contacts could be
easy as the guests’ tents are
dose to each other. Mr
Agnew’s, for instance, is just
across a square from Hr
Podgorny’s. The Shah told

journalists today, that no
special meetings had been
planned between the Heads
of State although informal
exchanges might well take
place.

• Demonstrators fought
-with police

.
in Stockholm

last night as 200 Swedes and
Persian students protested
against the .Shah’s celebra-
tions. About 10 people were
arrested and later released
after the demonstrators had
refused to remove a rag doll,

representing the Shah, from
the' demonstration.

announced that Mr Daly would
not be Minister of Immigration
in his Government and snubbed
him again last Monday by
announcing that he would not
be invited to expound Labour
immigratlon policy in the series
of appearances Mr Whitlam is

now making in readiness for
the 1972 election campaign. Mr
Whitlam’s own position is not
without embarrassment He
has disowned Mr Daly but has
avoided supporting Mr Dunstan.
the reformist Labour Premier of
South Australia, who has esti-

mated that Labour's new policy
would bring about 27,000
coloured immigrants a year into
Australia compared with the
present 10,000.

Divorce easier
!

A new divorce bill, intro-
\

duced by the West German •

Government in Parliament
[

yesterday, sanctions divorce if a
married couple have lived apart
for a year and both want the
marriage to be dissolved.

Moscow, October 13

Duke Ellington left the
Soviet Union today after a

triumphant one-month tour of a

nation that once wrote off jazz

as decadent The critics praised
him and the public loved him.

:

“ His orchestra has demon-
strated technical freedom,
virtuosity, and sincerity in the
interpretation of traditional jazz !

compositions,” a critic from
j

Tass news agency wrote :
“ It

j

was equally good in rendering
lyrical themes, dramatic pieces,

and humorous pieces."
'

The Ellington orchestra gave
its final performance in

Moscow’s Estrada theatre where
the 72-year-old musician shou-
ted in Russian :

“ T love you
madly." The audience res-

ponded with cheers.

The demand for tickets was
so great that the Soviet authori-

ties arranged two extra per
formances in the city's largest
gymnasium. All 10,400 seats
were sold out for each of the
performances.

Ellington's tour included
Leningrad, Kiev. Minsk, and
Rostov-on-Don as well as

Moscow.—UPI.

Zanzibar drive cabinet

. . * • acts over
agamst Asians Metro

From our Correspondent, Dar-es-Salaam, October 13 our own Correspondent

The purge of Zanzibar's

6,000-strong Asian community
continued today with the

announcement that a further 52

had been declared prohibited

immigrants. The latest spate of
expulsions began on Saturday
and tonight's list is the fourth
in five days.

It means that 286 Asians
have now been ordered out. As
all are heads of families this

means that, including depen-
dants, about 1,500 people, or a
quarter of the community, will

be affected.

Zanzibar claims that those
expelled are non - citizens

ordered out after their applica-

tions for trading licences were
rejected. The applications failed,

it is claimed, because the indivi-

duals did not comply with the
Revolution Councils order
demanding that those involved
in urban trade must also lake
part in rural agriculture
through family cooperatives.

Observers here believe that
the claim that all the expelled
Asians are non-citizens is not
true. Almost all were born in

the island and many are second
and third generation Zanzibaris.
There are, in fact, strong indi-
cations that Zanzibar's Revolu-
tion Council has set

.
out on a

calculated policy of purging the
island of the bulk of the Asian
community.
Three-month trading licences

were due for renewal dn Sep-
tember 30 and although new
ones appear to have been
granted to the bulk of Arab and
African applicants, only a hand-
ful of Asians have not been
rejected. One unconfirmed
report from the island today
said that on October 5 the

.

Revolution Council decided to

get rid of all but essential
Asians and the expulsions
result from this.

None has left the island yet
and today when a group went to
obtain travel documents they
were told to return later in the
week.

The island's ruler, Sheikh
Karurae, who is also Tanzania's
first Vice-President, Ls due to
address a rally in the island on
Friday when his policy towards
the Asians may be clarified.

Paris, October 13

Faced by the continuing

strike of the Paris Metro
drivers, the Government today
announced its intention to
ensure transport as soon as
possible. ' A Government
spokesman said

.
President

Pompidou had intervened in
the crisis.

After a meeting of the
Council of Ministers, the
spokesman, M Hamon, said the
Cabinet was conscious of the
inconvenience and even
suffering which was being
caused to the population of
Paris.

j

The Government had

:

approved the Prime Minister’s
instruction to the Minister of
Transport to ensure an
essential service. This would
include a reduced Metro service I

but M Harnon declined to say!
how it would be provided.

This afternoon the drivers
said they were determined tof
continue the strike tomorrow —
the tenth day. Nevertheless,
there were 21 trains running
tonight.

From GEORGE ARMSIBf • \

Rome, October ji**
. in the river of. words
has been flowing this-pastV-
in die Synod of Bishops (at „
question of celibacy— the ;

phase of the. debate. 41-

.

tomorrow— Cardinal He*
today Chose to divert '.

tion of the bishops to and
clerical problem on s/r

agenda: that of parti- 2-
'

priests. For the Archbisbnj
1

Westminster it may,- in i.'
areas, be necessary for » J. ' •

to do manual labour, bu£j :\
not desired as a norm. v

.

.

“In England a priest. ‘ji-
-

that the day is not long eon >

for all he has to do: Our pec'\
'

expect their priest to
every family personally;

'

priest in England is wefcooj*''
the. homes of . the woiker^l
regard him as their father r
friend,” he .said. The Catoj ij-
•told of an English missionaisilii

1^
Santiago, Chile, who tried™ 1

English system, of fcomeifi .

for a while but then let hhk J

he convinced “by more ^vKl
date fellow missionaries ’Vfcr
he should be in a factory.- j .

parishioners complained'
j

1

begged him to return to
English pastoral ways.
know,” Dr Heenan said, f I
the faithful want priests toi,! ^
and dress like priests.”.

.

#

Dr Michael Bowen, Bishop
Arundel and Brighton,-

'

other English delegate
"

synod, said earlier- that aU t
bishops of England and «fa
agreed . that “nothing .1.

emerged during the celibr
debate to indicate the add •

bility'of a change in the presf :

law.” Both he and Cardh
Wiilebrands, head of

-

Vatican's Christian Unity see
tariat pointed out that the id

-

of celibacy is greatly admh - *

by other Christian chureh' "

which do not have -it; and that:' -

was almost a duty for t -
'

Roman Church to maintain]:

'

Several speakers todayV'
that the statistics of otty.‘

churches indicate that if
.--'

married clergy were admfifc-"

the number of vocations wag.'

not increase. Bishop Marfan,
j

~
:

'

Rumania, expressed his dha: • .

pointment at learning that S'
-

Western Church, " until • -

considered a bastion of ft.

'

faith, is in a state of agitatiu -

over so minor an issue. • -

One of the strong! .

defenders of celibacy to 'l*

heard so far, and, consideni
bis position in the Curia i

head of toe Doctrinal Congress-

~

tion, one of the most authority' :

live, was Cardinal iSeper. Tty

Yugoslav prelate said

unless the synod -votes firm
against changing, the lav

i
speculation among ' ytm
priests will continue. “Th
Church has the right to deed
what it exnects of its priest

Changing the law would be

psychological, sociological, in

economic (the' married prie

might want a larger wage

revolution in the priesthw
Who is willing to run such

risk ?

§

radio-tv .

AIKOiilCER
;

TRAINING.—Be 'ready h- :

;

for .the Broadcasting

boom and the new ^-2 (“j".

commercial stations. Keep /oor £
present job and learn Disc

jockey. Newscasting, Sports

Reporting, TV and Commensal '‘-’v ’!

Announcing in your spare .rime
te"-,

*— through North - America's 7.!

foremost 'Announcers Training. W.,
Course, now offered In London.

"

Find out If you can qualify;- gv._\ __
For your voice test phone:

ffl-486 6337 ? T
-

NatforaT Institute of.

Broadcasting (Canada) l'..

TELEVISION
DENNIS POTTER writes, John Le Mesurier leads,

a quesion of defection and treachery as “Play for
Today ” returns (“ Traitor,” BBC-1, 9 20). Reports
from Finland, Russia and Germany might throw
more light on the gypsies’ problems than a recent
home-grown effort (“Europa,” BBC-2, 8.0). “This
Week” continues (ITV, 9 30).

BBC-1
9 38 a.m.12 noon. Schools:

9 38 Merry-go-Round ; 10 0
Europe on the Move ; 10 25-

10 45 Maths Workshop —
Stage 1 ; 11 0 Watch! 11 IS
Discovering Science ; 11 40
Twentieth-Century Focus.

12 30 p.m. Dressmaking.

1 0 O'r Crud i’r Bedd : Relig-

ious Discussion.

1 30 Pogles’ Wood : Watch with
Mother.

1 45 News.
2 0-2 28 Schools : Scene £60

Single, £100 Return.
4 15 Play School.
4 40 Jackanory
4 55 Blue Peter.
5 20 Ivanhoe.
5 44 Magic Roundabout.
5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide : Your Region
Tonight

6 50 Tom and Jerry
7 0 Owen MD : Little Place in

the Country. Part 2.

7 25 Top of -the Pops.
8 0 Bachelor Father.

S 30 Monty Python’s Flying
Circus.

9 0 News.
9 20 Play for Todav:

" Traitor,” with John Le
Mesurier, Jack Hedley. Neil

EIcCallum.
10 20 24 Hours : Kenneth All-

sop. _
11 5 Conservative Party Con-

fr ^;inort

11 30 Weatber.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).

—

2 30-2 50 p.m. Schools : Uvsgu
Cymracg. G U Wales Today

:

Nationwide. 6 SO Hcddiw. 7 15-
7 25 Ten and Jctt". 8 0-8 ?Q
Week In, Week Out. 11 32
Vk l j.her. Close.

ENGLISH R^GTO'S. — so.
6 30 pju. Nationwide: Look
.Yoith; .vJdiaiiifci ua.iy: i.-.hk

F—t ; ; °n--h Tr-
day ; Spotlight South-west
Lt 32 pan. Ue^uaal ,wWb.

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 ajn. Play School

:

Ideas Day.
6 35 pjn. History on the Rack :

Proof of the Past.
7 5 Open University : Mathe-

matics 34.
7 30 News.
8 0 Europa : Right to Wander-

Gypsies.
8 30 Trial : “ Debris.”
9 20 Show of the Week

:

Man tovan! and his Orchestra.
10 5 News.
10 10 World Cinema: “The

Firemen's Ball ” with Jan
Vostceii, Josef Kolb.

11 20 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

9 30 a.hi. Conservative Party
Conference.

10 20 Schools : 10 20 Drama ;

110 Time of Your Life; 11 17
Primary French; 11 30 It’s

Fun to Read
;
11 40 Captured

Years.

12 noon-12 30 pjn. Conservative
Party' Conference.

1 40 Schools : 1 40 Picture Box

;

2 0 Song and Story ; 2 21 My
World.

2 32 Raring from Newmarket

:

2 30, 3 0, 3 35 races.
3 40 Origami.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Flipper.
5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News.
C 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Thursday Film .

“ Assault
on a Queen," with Frank
Sinatra.

9 0 The Lovers.
9 30 This Week.
10 0 News ; Conservative Party

Conference Reports.
10 30 Cinema.
11 0 Looking at Furniture,

1600-1720.
11 30 Scotland Yard Mysteries :

Presented by Edgar Lustgar-
ten.

12 midnight The Glory of Love :

Johnny Silvo Sings.

AXGUA—9 30 n.m. Conserva-
tive Party Conference. II 0
Schools. 12 0-12 20 p.m. Con-
servative Party Conference.
1 40 Schools. 2 32 Racing from
Newmarket: 2 30. 3 0. 3 35
races. 3 45 Conservative Partv
Conference 4 10 Training the
Family Do?. 4 30 Anglia News.
4 35 Mcl-O-Toons. 4 50 Bush
Boy. 5 15 Magpie. 3 50 News.
6 O About Anglia. G 20 Arena.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Comedians.
7 30 Film :

“ Drive a Crooked
Road.” with Mickey Rooney,
Dianne Foster. 9 0 The Lovers.
9 30 This Week. 10 0 News.
10 30 Making of Maurice Norvic:
New Bishop of Norwich. 11 3
Cinema. XI 35 Avengers. 12 30
a.m. At the End of the Day.

CHANNEL. — 10 20 ajn.-I2 0
noon Schools. 1 40 pm. Schools.
2 32-3 45 Racing from New-
market : 2 30, 3 0. 3 35 races
4 5 Origami 4 18 Puffin's Birth-

dav Greetings. 4 22 Nanny and
the Professor. 4 50 Joe 90. 5 IS
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 Chan-
nel News, Weather fi 10 Farming
News. 6 15 Channel Sports

Roundup. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film: “An American Guerrilla
in the Philippines,” with Tyrone
Power, Tom Ewell. 9 0 The
Lovers. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
Cinema. 11 3 Strange Report.
11 55 News. Weather In French.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — U 0
a.m . Schools. 12 n000-12 30
pan. Conservative Party Confer-
ence. 1 40 Schools. 2 32-3 10
racing from Newmarket: 2 30,
2 0 races. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10

Crossroads. 7 0 Film : “ Assault
on a Queen." with Frank
Sinatra, Virna Llsi. 9 0 The
Lovers. 9 30 This Week- 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema. 110 All
Our Yesterdays. 11 30 The Com-
municators.

NORTHERN (Granada)^9 30
an. Conservative Party Con-
ference. 10 20 Schools. 12 noon-
12 30 p.m. Conservative Party
Conference. 1 40 Schools. 2 so
Racing from Newmarket : 2 30,
3 0, 3 35 races. 3 45 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 4 ‘JO News: Peyton
Place. 4 40 Lancelot Link. 4 5(1

Captain Scarlet. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 Nowaday; Put
it in Writing. 6 25 Edgar Wal-
lace. 7 25 New Dick Van Dyke
Show. 8 0 Persuaders. 9 0
The Lovers. 9 35 This Week.
10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 5

. Film :
** Serena," with Patrick

HolL Honor Blackman. 12 10 ajn.
Close.

SOUTHERN.—9 SO a-m. Con-
servative Party Conference.
10 20 Schools. 12 ncKm-12 30
p.m. Conservative Party Con-
ference. 1 40 Schools. 2 30-
3 50 Racing from Newmarket:
2 30, 3 0. 3 35 races. 4 5
Tomorrow’s Horoscope- 4 10
Houseparty. 4 23 Heckle and
Jeckle. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Joe 90. 5 so Magpie. 5 50 News.
G 0 Day by Day. 6 45 Junkin.
7 15 Film :

M On the Fiddle,”
with Sean Connery, Alfred
Lynch. 9 0 The Lovers. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. 11 0 Southern News.
11 10 Bold Ones. 12 5 ajn.
Weather; It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

9 30 am. Conservative Party
Conference. 10 20 Schools.
12 noon - 12 30 pan. Conser-
vative Party Conference. 1 40
Schools. 2 32 Racing from
Newmarket : 2 30, 3 0, 3 35 races.
3 50 Women are People. 4 15
TinkcrtainmcnL 4 30 Cross-

RADIO
RADIO 1 247 Ok

roads. 4 55 Young Gulliver.
5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 1
Report west. 0 18 Report Wales.
G 35 Sky’s the Limit 7 10 Film

:

“But Not For Me," with Clark
Gable, Carroll Baker. 9 0 The
Lovers. 9 30 This Week. 10 30
Gallery. 11 0 Untouchables.
12 midnight Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (As Above
except) .—6 13-6 35 pan. Sport
West

HTV WALES.—5 20-3 50 pan.
Dlbyn-Dobyn. 6 1-6 18 Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES-—5 20-
5 50 pan. Dibyn-Dobyn. 6 1-6 18
Y Dydd.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 ajn.
Schools. 12 n-12 M pjn. Con-
servative Parly Conference.
1 40 Schools. 2 32 Racing from
Newmarket : 2 30. 3 0, 3 35
races. 3 55 Gus Honcybun
Show. 4 5 Origami. 4 18 West-
ward News. 4 20 Nanny and the
Professor. 4 50 Joe 90. 5 13
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Diary- 9 35 Crossroads.
• 0 Thursday Film : " An
American Guerrilla In The
Philippines.’ Tyrone Power,
Tom Ewell. 9 o Lovers. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. 10 59 Westward News.
J* * Strange Report. 11 55
Faith for L&e.

YORKSHIRE.—9 30 a.m. Con-
servalive Party Conference.
10 20 Schools. 12 0-12 30 pjxu
Consen.?tive Parti- Conference.
I 40 Schools. 2 30 Racing from
Newsmarket: 2 30. 3 0, 3 8a races.
3 45 Conservative. Party Con-
ference. 4 5 Calendar News.
4 10 Women Today. 4 40
Origami. 4 55 Bush Boy. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News, 6 0 Calen-
dar. 6 30 F Troop. 7 O Film

:

"Kbn,’ Enrol Flynn, Dean Stock-
well. 9 0 The Lovers. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 30 York-
sport. U 5 Cinema. 11 35
Drive-In. 32 midnight Weather,
Close-

RADIO 4 330 m.. VBF
6 25 ajn. News. ' 6 27 Farm-

ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for the

Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today : Ncwa. 7 40 Papers.
7 45 Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Papers. 8 45 “ A
Foggy Evening." 9 0 News. 9 5

Schools : Service. 9 25 Other
People's Lives. 9 85 Schools

:

9 35 ReHgion How and Why

;

9 55 Movement and Music.

10 15 Service. 10 30 Schools;

10 30 La France Aujourd'hui;
10 45 Horizons de France : ll 0
Time and Tune ; 11 20 Man

;

11 40 Geography. 12 noon You
and Yours: Your Health and
Welfare. 12 25 p-m. My Word I

12 55 Weather. 1 0 World at
One. 1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
With Mother. 2 0 Schools

:

living Language; 2 20 Break
for Music. 2 30 Schools : 2 30
Unos minutos nada mas ; 2 40
Learning about Life. 3 0 After-
noon Theatre : “ Rockabye
Baby.” 3 45 Jack de Manlo,
Precisely. 4 30 Story Time. 5 0
PM. 5 50 Regional News. 6 0
News. 6 15 Just u Minute. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. ' 7 30
IPs Your Line : Anthony Barber.
8 30 Scan. 9 0 Any Answers.
9 30 New Worlds. 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World TonighL 10 45 What
Price Culture? U 0 Book at
Bedtime. 11 15 News. 11 31
Market Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
•Stereophonic

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Concert

:

Borodin. Weber. Nielsen, Beet-
hoven, Mozart, Haydn, Dvorak.*
IS 0 News). 9 0 News. 9 5
Week's Composer : Verdi* 9 45
John Field: Piano recital. 10 20
BBC Midland Light Orchestra:
Peter Hope, Stravinsky, Mozart,
Eric Coates, dTody arr Doney."

12 5 pjn. Concert : Mozart,
Strauss, Sibelius* (1 0 News).
1 35 Medea : Opera, Act l.s (2 80
Interval. 2 45 Medea: Act 2.*

3 30 Mozart : Sonata in C
major.* 3 50 Medea : Act 3.*

4 20 Pied Piper. 440
Chamber Music: Concert,
Mozart, Haydn, Bach, Beet-
hoven.* 5 50 Youth Orchestras
of the World: HulL 6 15 Concert
Calendar.* S 25

.
Programmes:

Market Report 9 30-7 30 Study
on 3: 6 30 English in Action;
(VHF 6 30-7 0 Open University

;

6 35 Science 33). 7 0 Regency
People. 7 30 Tippett Strauss;
Brahms: Concert^ part 1: Tip-
pett, Strauss.* 8 15 Discovery of
Darkness. 8 35 Concert

: part 2

:

Brahms.* 9 30 Sitar. 10-25
American Pioneer Tradition

:

Cowell, Ires, Cowell* n 30
News. 11 35 Close.

11 5 Schubert Brahms."

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
News : 5 30 un, 6 0. 6 30, 7 0,
7 30, S 0, then every hour on
the hour until 3 0 p-m 3 30
4 0, 4 30, 5 0, S 3<r 6 0, 6 30.
7 0. 8 0, 10 0. 11 O, £2 midnight. -

^

1 0aJZL,2 0. '
- ;•/.

5 30Iii News. 5 32 Break--
fast Special. <8 27 RadJ«>.
* aS Pause for Thought $ 2 .

Pete Murray. 11 2 Morning
Story : There's an Old-Saying:”

-

11 15 Waggoners* Walk, ja 30
Tony- Brandon. 2 2 pjn.
Woman's Hour 3 2 Terra .

Wagan. 2 31 Racing from. New-: •'

market: 3 35 race. S 46 Terry
Wogan. 4 15 Waggoners'-Walk -

4 31 Sports Desk. 4 34 Sam i,

Costa. 6 2 Album Thna 0 50 '

Sports peak. 7 3. AfterJSeren ; -

:

gay . Moore. 8 8- 'Sounds-;
Familiar. ,3130 Time' Jton OW- -

Time. 9 15 Shades. 10 .2. (hot'

.

VHF) Late Night Exon. 12 5
*um. Night Ride. £ o News...

‘

£ 2r Close. '

. ... V

News : 5 30 aJru, 6 0, G 30. then
every hour ou the half-hoar,
until 2 30 pan, 3 0. 3 30, 4 ^
4 30, 5 30. 6 0. 6 30. 7 0, 8 «.

11 0, 12 midnight, 1 0 b.bl, 2 4

5 30 a^n. Radio' 2. 7 0 Tony
Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy Young-

11 0 Dave Lee.TYavis. l 0 p.a*

Johnnie Walker. 3 2 Terry

Wogan. 5 0 What's New. S •
Radio 2. 10 0 (VHF) Pete Drum-
mond. 12 midnight-2 2 »-«-

Radio 2.

TOE REGIONS (Variations o»
Radio 4).

;;

Midlands, East AagthL—6 59-

6 56 am. News 7 56-7 56 News;..
ina] Extra. 12 55*

after. 5 504! 5*
*25-8 40
10. pjn.
News.

East Anglia (VHF). — 6 59-

.6 56 ami. News.- - 7 50-7 56 News-i
-8 10-8 *0 This is East Anglia.
12 55-1 0 pjn. News. 5 50-5 56
News.

‘

. NortiOJorth west. — 6 30-7 0
ajn. Northern News. 7 506 0.

Northern News. 12 35-1 0 p.m.
.•"Northern "News. 5 50-6 0 North-
ern News.

Wales. — ( 50 ajn. Weather.
6 55*7 0 News Of Wales. 7 23
7 45 Bare Da! .7 50 Weather-
7 354 0 Today’s- Papers. S 10*

Good Morning Wales! 8 40-

>2 45 - Papers. 1120 I YsgoDon
Cymru. . 1\ 40-12- 0 . 1 .

Ysgotton
Cymru. T2 25 pmu-Pe. Cawn »m 12 55 Newddkm. 12 55-

. 1-0 News of Wales. 2 404
For Schools In Wales. .5 30,

. Cymru Hem. . 5 46-6 O Datellnn
9 30-S 59 .Welsh Countryside.

*46 Ton*;
.Weather..;. /)

•-New*."

South-west
aUridayjParat
qttPjiCtomne

»y. 12-55*1 fl pat
.5SO-#0..1tegwnal.

[FV-12 9-n 25
(Devon, Coro-
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THERE is a revolution

r way to; Latin -America,
rft •tepri&a&Iy 411 Argen-
Istter' ’than ChSle or

that .the decisive:

_ being iouxht. . .

pPerh3Pshecause ,t&elr.activi-

st ra^y JirvoIve foreigners ;

"LWrttTrs- -urban
J
giiprriHaa a serious problem until the first

^KnSTless >W«R known in the Quarter-of 1969; -

Pr» 'IfcfdB'Wld -
rthsn; their con— - In the first

.
§lSee there are_

.
**

Cr, flriwaScfest ifr-Uruguay, Brazil, tiu^e Peronist groups, which to

j Gosteaala. Nevertheless a greater or lesser extent seek

» v\elr activities.are on a greater t? mdentify -ifcemselves with
• ^ th„ of the Tupa-. ^-he period o£- Argentine history-

••^b5;.vat-to Uruguay their fight- t«at ended: with., the replacing:

-e . W ff&tlm-securily. forces is more 9? Preside^: Juan Domingo
o. „ ... t,«— ,_««.««.*

—

roups are
Armadas

Q JC
siPr«T!&^oiis than . anything Peron;ln 1955.

'
These groups are
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W. country io representative OSAR-)- "These three groups are
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-'v ^tSiDcracy.
- loosely associated as the Organic

ajj***! VCShehope is that a truce can zaciones Armadas Peronistas

pr-V^a : - called between moderate -
‘ '

V-i!
s« iAi Moiusts and moderate anti- The great strength of these

: & cronists. and that together :
Peronist groups Is that they

e
^- b*T ?,\erwin be able to rally behind identify themselves with a

1

;*
J *’j *" %a'.dected Government. leaving tradition of great

1

popular
iljf ^©^anned forces free to wage appeal, with the only -move-

•

'J/“ i-
. ar on the urban guerrillas. - ment which has solid support in

. aderstand the the- Argentine working class.

For this reason, as much as any
other, the Peronist groups are

ir.aiK
1

count on around 5,000

members, according to
•highest army estimate, and

,000 at the least,

other broad tendency

^-Vr,
0; cv^resent the security forces with comprises two groups with

;v
c
Va?o, f$si.

- -

'

Marxist. non-Peronist origins.

These- are the Ejercito Revolu-
cionario de Pueblo (ERP). a
Trotskyist group which may be
the best organised single

guerrilla force, in Argentina
today, and the'Fuerzas Armadas
de Iaberacion (FAL). originally

a Maoist. group which today »
extremely: .close to, and may
even have'bcen absorbed -into,

the ERP;’ •' --r —
These . .groups? .have the

advantage over the OAP in that

theyarenot in any way compro-
mised by the ’manoeuvres of

Peron, who has not totally

rejected the electoral overtures

of President Lanusse. Although
the OAFhave all declared their

disbelief in the electoral

solution, they have appeared to

modify their activities in step

with - the progress of

negotiations between Peron and
the Government. There is no
such constraint on the ERP and
the FAL and if Peronisra turns
out to be, as they believe, the

last card of the existing power
structure, then the frustrated

masses will turn to their
friendly neighbourhood ERP.

Of all. the groups listed

above, the Trotskyist EP is

probably the most persistently

combative, although it has been
in action for little more than a
vear. It is organised on a cel-

lular basis and each cell has a
political commissar designated
by the Partido . Revolucionario
de los Trabajadores. which is

formally aligned with the
Trotskyist Fourth Inter-

national.

Its most spectacular coups
have been toe ambush last

February of a bank’s armoured
car. from which the raiders

look some £340,000, and a raid
on the Tucuman gaol last

month in which they released
14 of their members. Most of its

current activities lay heavy
emphasis on robbing the rich to

distribute food, money, and
other goods in -the slums of

Argentina’s industrial cities.

The ERP has undoubtedly
been greatly strengthened by
the understanding it seems to

have reached with the FAL.
which has a longer history than

most of its contemporaries. The
FAL had its origins in groups
of . young Communists who
broke away from the Moscow-
line Communist Party between
1962 and 1965. attracted by the

Chinese position. It has a

reputation among Argentine
Left-wing intellectuals for the
theoretical seriousness of its

ideological pronouncements,
and among tbe security forces

for the audacity and scru-

pulous planning of its coups.

Tbe FAL’s most publicised

actions have been the invasion

of Campo de Mayo —
Argentina's most important
military base, just outside

Buenos Aires—-in April, 1969,

and tbe hold-up of - a train

travelling from Rosario to

Buefibs Aires, an operation
which netted tbe group about
£10.000.

Tlte FAL, whose militants are
Marxist theoreticians and often
university graduates, perfectly
complments the ERP, whose
strength lies in the trade
unions of the industrial cities,

such as Cordoba and Rosario.

President Lanusse

Trade unionists who have lost

faith in Peronism pass naturally
into the orbit of the ERP.
which has played an increas-
ingly important part in the
industrial unrest that has
become a characteristic of
Cordoba.

Since January . when tbe ERP
and the FAL jointly "expro-
priated” toys and distributed
them among the children of a
Buenos Aires slum, moves
towards total unification have
made rapid progress.
Tomorrow : Tbe Peronist under-

ground
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y . Women taking birth control
''*u

tiet
:

: ills are six times more likely

get blood clots after an
:> L-ji peration or an accident than

">
i ,C£*'onien who are not on the pill.

Bx&b' research team at John Hop-
^‘ins University have con-

1
? r-./’Uided. Their findings confirm

:£: Earlier, studies, done both at
c?. ^‘iopkins and in Britain.
c c.&- The current ’study, by Dr G.

!lfa Greene, now at the Univer-
= - "it7 of Southern California, and

-ir Philip Sartwell of the John
.r- Hopkins School of Hygiene and

^'sft'ubJic Health, focused on 30
.'i'iv'omen who suffered blood blots

fter being Injured or uridergo-

.... ^ :“ig surgery. They were eom-
.

: •’
--..ared with 30.other women who

-<>ere either injured or operated
n but did not suffer clots.

^ Another study at John Hop-
r' .’iv. ins University by Dr David

• - - v.'homas, concluded that women
i-’.;- /ho use the pill for less than

'•

-.wo years run no greater risk of
.’. eveloping cervical cancer than

.- t.romen who do not use oral con-

..Traceptives.- But, Dr. Thomas
• .-.aid, the risk of cancer might

-• -. increase if a woman took the
• for more than two years. —

. Washington Post.

Indifference of British

hoteliers criticised

From ADRIENNE KETTH-COHEN : Cannes, October 13

British hoteliers are gener-
ally uncooperative and difficult

for foreign travel agents to deal

with and their refusal to sign

the protocol drawn up by the
Universal Federation of Travel

Agents is extremely detrimen-
tal to the growth of inter-

national tourism.

These charges were made at

the Association of British

Travel Agents annual confer-

ence here today by M. Claude
Murat, of the Association of

Common Market Travel
Agencies, in a session about the
effects bn the travel Industry of

British entry into Europe.
** Too many hotels in Britain

still seem to feel that if

foreigners want to come then

let them, but they won’t make
any effort to encourage them."
said M. Mural
Their cancellation clauses for

travel agents were also more
severe than those of any other
country, and they made no con-

cessions such as free accommo-
dation,for tour leaders.

Outlining travel trade
operating methods in the Com-
mon'- Market countries, M.
Murat said that only Holland

and Germany at present bad no
government licensing, though
only France had both licensing

and bonding of travel agents. In
practice they had proved a
powerful tool in fighting the
noncommercial competition
from affinity group charters
operating outside the industry.

In fact this market had now
been deaned-up. In France, the

industry was more profitable,

and the public was totally pro-
tected
Three categories of licence

were issued in France tn travel

agents. There was a “ corre-

spondent ” membership,
covered by a licensed agency
for newcomers to the field ; a
“ B ” licence to sell tickets and
tours but not to organise them ;

and a licence that enabled the
agent to organise, publicise, and
sell bis own or anyone else’s

tours.

It was becoming increasingly
clear, M Murat added, that the
industry must be harmonised
throughout the Common Market
if there was to be efficient and
profitable interchange of

tourism.
It was also obvious that if

Britain entered the European

Community. British companies
would have to follow the pat-

tern of European companies
and give employees four weeks
holiday with pay — possibly to

be followed in the next 10 years
by five weeks' paid leave.

British travel agents already
had a bigger holiday market
than France, where people just

tended to get into their cars
and drive down to the sunshine
coasts. “ Five-week holidays —
three weeks in summer and two
in winter — will virtually

double your market,” he added.

Mr Kenneth Lewis, Conserva-
tive MP for Rutland and Stam-
ford, who is also a travel agent
and chairman of the ABTA
parliamentary committee,
developed the theme of greater
prosperity, increased disposable
income, and longer holidays if

Britain entered the EEC. He
reminded the convention that

there would be 500 British civil

servants in Brussels soon,
making regulations that could
vitally affect the travel indus-
try. “ We must also have people
in Brussels to make sure that

our point of view is repre-

sented before decisions are
taken,” be said.

Police spy

denounced

as 'liar’

From STANLEY UYS
Cape Town, October 22

Mr Kenneth Jordaan. the
police spy who was the chief
State witness at the trial of the
Dean of Johannesburg, was des-
cribed today by the Dean's
counsel. Mr Sidney Kentridge.
as ’• deceitful and unreliable."
Mr Kentridge said Mr Jordaan's
evidence should be rejected
entirely.

To find the real reason why
Mr Jordaan should He about the
Dean, one had to look at Jor-
daan's strange mental outlook,
Mr Kentridge said. He was a
man of twisted character and a
successful and experienced liar.

Mr Jordaan had tried to

incite tbe Dean to illegal action.

He had acted as an agent provo-
cateur and successfully-

deceived the Dean for a long
time. This deceit could have
continued into the witness box.
Referring to the police raid

on the Dean’s flat in Johannes-
burg last January, Mr Kent-
ridge said three officers who
had taken part in the raid had
contradicted each other. Of one
of the officers, Mr Kentridge
said. “This person’s dogmatism
is in inverse proportion to his

reliability." Another officer was
“plainly untruthful.”

Manson’s

friend

guilty

Los Angeles. October 13

A court here has found

Charles Watson, aged 25, guilty

of first degree murder and con-
spiracy to commit first degree
murder in the killing of the
actress SharoD Tate and six

]
other people on August 9 and
10, 1969.

Two phases of the trial,

which has already lasted 10
weeks, remain. On Friday Wat-
son’s lawyers will present his

plea of insanity, and if this plea

|
is rejected the jury will have to

decide whether he is to be sen-
tenced to life imprisonment or
to death.

Last April, after a nine and a

half month trial, Charles Man-
son and three women members
of his

u family ” were sen-

tenced to death for their part in
the same murders. But Watson
was not tried with the others
because when the hearings
began he was still contesting

his extradition from Texas.

In finding for first degree,
rather than second degree, mur-
der, the jurors rejected Wat-
son's defence that Manson bad
reduced him to a mindless
killer by brainwashing and tlte

use of hallucinogenic drugs. —
Los Angeles Times.

US bargains

to stop EEC
trade deals

RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR : Brussels, October 13

The United States is applying pressure on Common
Market countries, not to negotiate special trade agree-

ments with developing countries of the Commonwealth
or with neutral members of EFTA in the event of

British entry. The Nixon administration, according to

Common Market officials, is

holding out the possibility of
a reduction or an early end
to the 10 per cent import sur-

charge in return for trade

concessions by the Com-
munity.

One of the chief targets of
this attempt at quiet bargain-
ing is West Germany, which, in

trade terms, is tbe Common
Market country most affected
by the US protectionist trade
measures. American diplomats
in Europe are claiming ignor-
ance of the US move, but
assume that the White House
and the Treasury are playing it

close to their chests, restricting
the initial approaches to ambas-
sadors of the Six in Washington
itself. While no formal Ameri-
can protest has yet been lodged,
European Commission officials

are expecting one before long.

The US began what one
senior Community official called

their “psychological war” by
attacking, in GATT last week,
the preferential trade pacts the
Community negotiated recently
with Israel and Spain.

Meanwhile, Congressman
Wilbur Mills and his powerful
Ways and Means Committee
have postponed their visit to

Brussels which was originally

fixed for the beginning of next
month. The opportunity this

|

could have provided for the
Community to apply pressure
on the congressmen not to pass
the export and the “ buy Ameri-
can ’’ tax incentives foreseen in

President Nixon’s “ new eco-
nomic programme,” has been
lost.

In a speech to the Common
Market’s Confederations of
Industry in Brussels earlier this

week Signor Malfatti, Presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion, spelt out a battery of
defensives against the Ameri-
can arguments.

He said that over the past six

years US farm exports to the
Sir increased by 25 per cent,

i
while similar US exports to the
rest of the world increased by
only 20 per cent over the same
period.

Plea for

Lady
Fleming

From DAVID TONGE

Athens, October 13 _

The procedure for the provi-
sional release of Lady Amalia
Fleming on health grounds was
initiated this morning when her
lawyer. Mr George Manghakis.
presented the director of the
prison where she is held with a

petition. This was promptly
passed on to the court which is

expected to consider it in the
coming weeks.
The petition, which has been

signed by Lady Fleming, lists

six severe medical complaints
from which she is suffering
including diabetes with serious
complications, gynaecological
disturbances, and blood
pressure deficiencies. To
support her claims, she quotes
from the report drawn up by
the British gastroenterologist
Sir Francis Avery Jones, who
visited her on October 3. and by
two professors of medicine sent
to examine her by the Greek
Ministry of Justice last week.

The professors, one of whom
is the private physician of the
Greek Prime Minister,
concluded that though she was
well at the moment the
slightest delay in specialist

treatment of her problems
could endanger her life.

She points out the doctor's
observation that several of her
complaints could be directly

affected by the nervous
pressures which either prison
or prison hospital would be
bound to cause. As a result she
requests suspension of her
16-month sentence “ for at least
one year or as long as the court
will decide.”
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the academic establishment concentrated so

much on student numbers and the structure ofhigher

education that it has paid insufficient attention to the

content ofuniversity education? Sir Eric Ashby asks

this in the first issue ofThe Times Higher. Education

Supplement, on 15 October . As higher education

expands many students will be unwilling conscripts,

he warns. Has the establishment any solution to offer?

Also in tfie first issue among other interesting

articles and features:

Arts and sciences in universities-has the UGC
got itwrong?

Sir Herbert Andrew discusses Boyle, Crosland,

and the politics ofeducation.

Polytechnic profile: No. 1.

B.Ed., 1971: a full analysis.

-jfc The A-level game: a view from the schools.

Week by week the THES will also report the latest

news and developments, at home and abroad, in the

arts and social sciences, science and technology, and in

teaching, research, administration and policy. It •mil

be indispensable for everyone in higher education, and

in the areas affecting and affected by higher education

in government, industry, the professions, commerce

and the schools.

Shouldn’t you become a reader?
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Need for

force

stressed

by Sadat
Moscow. October 13

President Sadat of Egypt left

here today after two days of
talks with Soviet leaders that
were believed to have revealed
a major difference of approach
to the solution of tbe Middle
East conflict.

The official Soviet news
agency, Tass, said President
Sadat, Mr Brezhnev and Mr
Kosygin bad concluded talks
which had taken place " suc-
cessfully in an atmosphere of
cordiality, friendship and full
mutual understanding on all

questions under discussion.**
But observers noted that in
speeches by Mr Sadat and Presi-
dent Podgomy at a Kremlin
luncheon yesterday Air Pod-
gomy continued to stress tbe
Soviet position that there must
be a “ political " solution in the
area, while Mr Sadat, as
reported by Tass, said Egypt
had acted on the conviction that
“ force ’* was the only way of
exerting pressure on Israel.

“ Force and only force is the
method of pressure on Israel
and of liquidating aggression
against our lands,” ne was
quoted as saying. ** Force and
only force is the way to oppose
any aggression ... by Israel.”

However, a full version of the
speech in Russian printed in
the Soviet Communist Party
newspaper “ Pravda ” today
quoted the Egyptian President
as using a word which in
Russian means either “ force

”

or “ strength.”

Moscow radio reported
tonight that the Soviet Union
had agreed to increase Egypt's
military strength and had won
from Egypt a condemnation of
“ anti-Communism and anti-

Sovietism *’ in the Middle East.

Today Tass said Mr Sadat
who was seen off at the airport
by Mr Brezhnev and Mr
Kosygin, had left for home. But
the Middle East News Agency,
in a dispatch from Moscow, said
he had left for Damascus via
Belgrade, and that he would
make a three-hour stop in the
Yugoslav capital.

In Tcl-Aviv a Government
communique issued today said
the Cabinet had “unanimously
reconfirmed Its stand in favour
of a partial settlement" of the
conflict at a meeting last night

It had also agreed to stand
firm on conditions it had
already announced for the im-
plementation of a partial agree-
ment. These include guarantees
of an unlimited ceasefire and a
clause that no Egyptian troops
should cross the Suez Canal
when Israeli soldiers withdraw.
The statement said Israel would
continue discussions on an
interim accord with Washing-
ton and other interested
parties.

Official sources in Tel-Aviv
said meanwhile that Israel had
passed on to the US full details
of the alleged flight by a

Russian-piloted MiG-23 aircraft
close to the Israeli coast on
Sunday. The flight was dis-

posed at length at last night’s
Cabinet meeting. — Reuter and
UPI.

QITE 317 in North-East Laos
^ is a small Meo village

with a yellow scar of a dirt

landing strip, rows of bam-

boo shanties and a tin-roofed

school with a Laotian flag

outside. There' one sees first-

hand the price the tribal fol-

lowers of the CIA-backed
General Vang Pao are having
to pay for his alliance with
the Americans.

Five years ago, the Meo
were a spearhead in a secret
US war against North Viet-

nam. Now successive retreats

have changed them from a
spearhead into a contracting
buffer. The cost of the years

of advance was high i the

costs of retreat are likely to

be even higher for the Meo
people.

There are no men in this

village, except a few US-paid
school teachers, a doctor and
a headman. There is not
enough land to feed the 5,000

people subsisting here. There
is no commerce. It is a vil-

lage without farmers, with-

out an economy, without
sufficient land or water, *
stopping place, indeed a dead
end, along the road of Meo
retreat that began in China
more than 100 years ago.

Site 317 — no name, just

the code number the
American pilots use for its

landing strip — lies in a band
of malarial, tired-out hills

that divide the Plain of Jars
from the Mekong River
border with Thailand. The
Plain is an American free-
fire zone : the Mekong is

vital to Laotian, American,
and Thai interests. The Meo,
like the unrestricted bomb-
ing are being used to stop
the Communists because little

else is left in the American
arsenal.

This site and a hundred or
so others, south and west of

the Plain of Jars, are the
remnants of a fledgling Meo
empire that only a few years
ago, by US design, licked at

the border of North Vietnam
and provided hill-top bases
for support of the US bomb-
ing. In the three years since

their

to the wall
From T. D. ALLMAN : Vietnam, October 13

the Communists regained the
military initiative In north-
east Laos, Vang Pao and his

CIA advisers. in spite of the
introduction of several
thousand US - paid Thai
troops, bare lost all of the
opium-rich. Samneua pro-
vince, as well as a series of

US air strips in Xieng
Khouang province.

A number of rainy-
season counter-offensives,
most notably into the Plain of
Jars, have bought the Meo
time, but not space. At the
moment the US-organised
forces occupy a series of fire

bases on the depopulated
Plain, but they form a defen-
sive line for this area, and for

the CIA base at Long Cheng,
not as a springboard for re-

occupation of the Meo home-
land to the east and north.

The Meo thus face an
impossible dilemma. They
cannot go back to their old
homes because of American
bombing and fear of a hostile

reception from their enemies,
including a rival pro-

Communist Meo faction. Nor
are they allowed to settle in

the more productive lowlands
where many of them, in spite

of their love for the
mountains, would go if the
Americans and Vang Pao let

them. The Meo initially allied

themselves with the CIA in
the hope of annexing the rich
Pathet Lao opium land, which
supports the only feasible
cash crop in this isolated

mountain region. With the
best rice-growing land lost as

well tbe Jleo now could hot
feed themselves, or earn
enough money to survive,,
even if all their men were de-
mobilised.

The resulting situation is

one of total dependence on
the ' Americans. The key
points at Site 317 are the
landing strip, where US
aircraft provide the village's
only link to the outside
world, and the nearby drop
zone, above which Air
America transports periodi-
cally disgorge 40-kilogramme
bags of rice bearing the
clasped-hand emblem of
US aid. This village, like the
other Meo villages, has
assumed .the characteristics
of a society living on
American cast-offs : used rice

sacks serve as burlap walls
and partitions ; furniture is

made of the wooden pallets

on which the rice is dropped.
Ornaments are hammered out
of shell casings and bullet
cartridges.

In bombed areas the
villagers make palls, dishes,
and cooking utensils from
American aerial flare

canisters 4 and at landing
sites where there is an
American fuel dump, houses
are constructed from
hammered-out discarded US
petrol drums.
Even tbe aspects of the

American involvement
unrelated directiy to the war
have taken their toll of tbe
traditional Meo identity and
sense of self-reliance. For
political reasons free medical

treatment and aeroplane
rides — the area is largely
roadless — are available to

virtually everyone. So con-
sumption of curatives is very
high, but there is little

preventive medicine, not
even against malaria.

The Meo, a nation of moun-
tain trekkers, now spend
much of their time waiting
beside American landing
strips. " Sometimes- they will
wait two weeks for a ride to a
place where you could walk
in a few hours.” one US
official told me. “ The depen-
dency problem is very great ’*

Now. it seems, harassed
for a decade by the CLA-led
tribesmen, the Communists
seem determined to drive
them from the hills gradu-
ally but completely. They will
probably succeed. The CIA's
fledgling Meo kingdom seems
likely to wane in the next few
vears — as steadily as it

originally expanded in the

interests of US paramilitary
convenience.

Already, those Meo who
have survived seem to have
lived, like their nation, an
entire life in a fraction of the
normal span. Here at Site
317, the headman, a .post
usually reserved' for -vener--'

able old age, is only 20 years
old. Even so he is a veteran
of six years* service in the
CIA array, already retired a
year, during which time he
has taken two wives and sired
several children.
The CIA at Long Cheng

bothers neither to explain,
defend or even say what its

ultimate policy is for the
Meo. On the refugee “relief”
side, basically a paramilitary
logistics and supply opera-
tion, the US aid officials

speak a little more freely.
They say that in fact there is

no hope under present cir-

cumstances for the -Meo to
resume a life independent of
the American rice drops and

American rice on which
the Meo depend is loaded
on board transport plane

of Air America — the
CIA airline

plane rides to war. And
although US officials deny it

vehemently, ample: evidence
exists to confirm charges that
the Meo villages that do try
to find their own way out of
the war— even if it Is simply

.

by staying" neutral and refus-
ing to send their 13-year-olds
to fight in the CIA army —
are immediately denied
American rice and transport,
and ultimately bombed by the
US Air Force.
“In the end,” commented

one American official on the
Meo's plight, “there arc no
alternatives.” The statement
will remain indisputable until
the Meo are permitted some
way of making a living other
than carrying guns for the
CIA.

Pilot held in

Istanbul
A Rumanian pilot, Peter

Vaduaz, has been detained in

Istanbul after making a forced
landing in a light plane used
for crop spraying, military
authorities announced yester-

day. He was apparently trying

to fly to France.

Fischer

gallops

to draw
By LEONARD BARDEN

Petrosian and Fischer took a

breather in tbe fourth game of

their world chess championship
final eliminator in Buenos Aires.

Their draw in 20 moves, the

shortest game of the match, fol-

lowed a variation which opening
experts have abandoned as
sterile. Petrosian began with the
English Opening 1 P-QB4 but
Fischer's defensive formation
switched into a variation of the

Sicilian Defence. Petrosian’s

14th move initiated wholesale
piece exchanges and the position

simplified into an ending of

kings, two bishops, and seven
pawns each. The game leaves tbe

score in the series of 12 at 2—2.
The next game takes place
tonight

WHITE: Petrosian
BLACK : Fischer

Sicilian Defence. Gucaenldre varlaUan
X. P-OB4 P-QB4 12. P-QTjp KR-Bl
2. N-KB3 P-KN.j 13. B-R2 P-QR3
-j. P-TV4 PxP 14. N-Qo QKQ
i. NxP N-OR5 efi

Cyprus dialogue stepped up
Greece

agreed to
and
keep

Turkey have
the intercom-

From SAM COHEN: Istanbul, October 13

munal talks in Cyprus going by birth to the Republic of Cyprus Turks less than was provided by dence

threatened more than once, and
guarantee Cyprus's indepen-

joining in themselves.

Turkey’s Foreign Minister,

in I960.

President

Zurich
Cyprus

any move to

Mr Qlcay, and the Greek Under- repeatedly refuted the validity
of these agreements and
objected to any “interference
by Turkey or Greece” concern-
ing Cyprus.

Secretary for Foreign Affairs,

Mr Palamas, met twice in New
York, where they are to attend
the meeting of tbe UN General
Assembly to try to break the
deadlock over the three-year
talks.

They decided that the island’s
two communal leaders, Glafcos
Clerides and Rauf Denktas,
should continue their dialogue
with participation by Greek
Turkish representatives.

the London and
Makarios has agreements and the

Constitution of 1960.
An official explained : “ Tbe

Cyprus State was established on
the basts of balancing the rights
and interests of the two o

Turks sav that Makarios na^nal TOmraunities and their original request for partition or

I^AthS
e
S^eep

h
thfmlS the

fBderatJon *

gofng ^d find a solution
^ agreements which gave birth to

In New York, Mr Olcay and }„
e
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»
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C
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Mr Doismu v.

a

, nf iit its Constitution, In 1963, the

against
Enos is.

The Turks' demands amount
to a form of regional autonomy
within the Republic, whose
independence will be guaran-
teed by Greece and Turkey
This is a long way from their

and Alec Douglas-Home.Turkish officials believe that
the Athens and Ankara The Ministers are said to have
influence will help to reach a asked U Thant to support the
compromise. efforts to give new tile to the
They seem satisfied with the communal talks,

outcome of the talks between In a speech to the General
3ir Olcay and Mr Palamas and Assembly earlier this week, Mr

! say that Turkey and Greece are Olcay pledged that Turkey will
1 determined to work in har- keep the door open for negotia-
mony to solve the Cyprus tions, but emphasised that his oasis

problem. Government will uphold its nghts

PxP
4. Nxb N-QH3
5. P-K-* N-B-5
to. N-QB3 P*Q->
7. P-B3 N«N
8. QxN
9. B-K3
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11. ff-BI

B-N2
0-0

Q-R4
B-K3

14. N-Q5

15. KJcQ
16. BPxN
17. H’cR

ch
18. H-OB1
19. KxR
20. K-B2

NsN
B-Q2
RxR

RxR
K-Bl
P-K3

Drawn by aowromonl

Backing out
The Vatican has relinquished

the right — arrogated to itself

in 1957 — to decide whether
Roman Catholic priests should
accept political office in

Hungary. The right is now
vested in the country’s Bench
of Bishops.

by force.

“ The Turkish position has
been to rectify the Constitution
and make it work. But the
Greek side keeps ignoring all

agreements, binding not only
Cyprus but also Greece and
Turkey. The present difficulties

could be ironed out only on the
of recognising equal
to the Turkish com-

Thc Turks are also happy
that Greece agreed to the idea
of an enlarged conference, and
so reaffirmed the rights of both
Governments to bare a say in
Cyprus under the London and
Zurich agreements which gave

treaty obligations antf its moral niunity and the continuation of
commitments to the Turkish a guaranteed independence of

community. the island.”

But official Turkish quarters Turkish officials say that only
here say the talks can lead such a solution can safeguard
nowhere so long as the Greek- the Turkish comraunitv’s
Cypriots insist on offering the security, which has been

It is said privately here that
the Turks would return to their
first quest if “ the Greek-
Cypriots’ intransigence con-

consoli-
of

_ which
has established its own
administration

Ankara is confident that with
its continued support, the
Turkish-Cypriots will be able to
continue their separate exist-
ence, if the talks should break
down. But what if the Cypriot
Government should tty to take
control of the Turks ?

Before leaving for New York,
Mr Olcay said : “ Turkey
showed in 1964 and 1967 how
she would react if the Turkish
community is threatened. The
present Turkish Government’s
reaction will undoubtedly be
even stiffer

”

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0-80 per line

Announcements, .tuition; icatcd by the narao and bcrmanoni.address at Hie
sender map bo iclonhaned subscribing ortlyi or sent to Thu Cuajdlan at

21 John Street. London WC1N 2BB (tel. 01-B37 7011 1 . or 164 DMimjalc.
Manchester MfiO 3RR del. D6I-B-12 9191'. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
announcements musl bo accompanied by rne s.Ignaturo of botli parties and
are not accopiabio by tciopbono. Your .copy should reach vt. by o.30 Dm.

the day before Insertion dale.

BIRTH
JOHNSON.—On October B. 1971. ai

Otloy. to FRANCES into Ferguson*

and DAVID, a daughter. a slater for

Johanna.

ENGAGEMENT
PRATT—LINE.—The ervnanomcnt Is I

announced between ELIZABETH i

JOAN, younger daughter of
M. E. LINE, and Ibc telo Mr H. A.
LINE, of Chislohural. Kent, and
CHRISTOPHER GERALD younger
ton or Mr and Mrs A PRATT. Of
Bo iton-io- Sands. Lancashire.

MARRIAGE
HEWITT—rains. — t .« October 9.

1971. at Mullur Church. ANTHONY
DOUGLAS HEWITT, or Welling-

borough. to PAMELA MARY RAINS
of Ronillcy

DEATHS
BIBBY On October II. 1971. In

hospital, and ol Marwood. fiu

Hromnion Aconite. R hovon -sea.
Colwyn Boy. HESTER PHYLLIS
BIBBY. Iho dearly loved wife ot tho
lalo Arnold P. BIBBY tot William
B. Bfbby and Son. Manchester t. and
the very dear moihur of Kathleen.
Sarvlce al SI Paul's Church. Colwyn
Bay. on Saturday. October In. at

11 a.m.. followed by committal ol
Colwyn Bay Crematorium at 11.ou
a.m. Flowers In sprays only please.
Inquiries to Percy L. Roberts and
Son. Rhovon-Sea. Tel.: Colwyn
Bay 48361.

BULL —On October 13. 7971. of 50
High Grove Road. Cheadle. Che;hlre.
MAJOR REGINALD HULL. MBS.

- - the dourly loved

DEATHS (continued)
COHEN On October 12. 1971. In

hospital. ANNIE, of Gan Eden Flats.
Upper Par* Road. Sail on) 7. and
formerly ol Belfast, widow or
Mas. Dceolv mouMt -

iv h»r
nephews and nieces, relatives and hor
many Irlends. Funeral roxierday
at 3 p.m from Gan Edon rials
to Ralittouuh Gomel err. .1 memorial
service for Ibis remarkable ami
na"ant ladv wa- held Iasi nffllu at
7.30 p.m.. at 17 Ocerbruok Drive.
Prc-Mwlch. Manchester

FLfTCROFT On October 13. 1971.
ol 23 Douglas Road. Hazel Grove.
Cheshire, WILLIAM FLITCROFT. In
Ills 82nd year, a beloved husband and
fainor. Service al homo, un Saturday.
October 16. at 10.45 a.m.. followed
by committal a 1

Sin*-
- non Crem-

atorium. at 11.30 a.m. Family
flowers only pleosa. Inquiries lo
Barren* ot siockoort. Tel.: 061-180
5756 and 061-48-1 5955.

LEWIS On October B. LEONARD.
suddenly, in Hong Kong., husband al
MYRA. lather or Quentin and Ellm-
both. and ia Michael and John.
I have mode death a Messertgor or
jov lo Uiee. Wherefore dust thou

SMITH.—On October 12 l«*7l In a
Colwyn Bay mu-sing homo and
formerly <jl Wynn Ltnve. Old Colwyn.
and or Wllhraharr R .1*1. Alexandra
Part. Manchester. SID! EY tho
dearly loved ha-,band of Uie late

Mary r. SMITH, and dear tether of
Dorothy Robson o' New Quay House
FTuNhinn. Falmouth. Cornwall. Service
and committal al Colwvr .Bay Cr-cm-
.iiorlnm. on Fndav. Or*ntn*r 15. at

II a.m. No flowers plnaao. trot n
desired donations In lieu of flowers
may be non l to the Heap and Chest

Foundation. Taoist nek Hqiwe. Tavte-
toefc Square. London, inquiries to
T. Gonchar and Sons. Colwyn Bay.
Tel.-. 2206.

TEW.—On October TO. 1971 .at
Lancaster. LILIAN .

MABEL TEV.

.

aged BO yea re. widow of JOSEPH
FRANK TEW.

Salford
WRIGHT.

Mr Dean Acheson with Sir Anthony Eden in June 1952

Dean Acheson:

NATO’s architect
ALISTAIR COOKE assesses the achievement of

Harry Truman’s Secretary of State

Ot Dovoters Road.
ARTHUR CECIL

hS&wd
1 oT^W^nd teiheT'ol WRIGHT—on October 15. 1971. a.

nmoaatt
ShrriMM Ciioodlo pariah i

m nnvrtm Road. SalTord 6.

Qiurch. on Monday. October IB. at-
11.15 a.m-. prim to committal at
Stocfcporl Creme toriam. ai 12
All Halters and inquiries to Bon
uoyd (FO> Ltd.. 61 SLlllon
Cheadle Hulme TCI. : 061-485 ole6
and Por 2717.

A.M.l.E.E. . hi Ms 94Ui beloved
husband or the tale AGNES, dear
father of Sydney, and Madeline, a

CASTLE.—On October 12. 1977. at

the how? of hb ton.
Grove. Darwon
bravely borne i. YnCT0R.afled 56
rfuiisj rorvn^rly of Lltii* Bacno.

nrrcch Hall Drive. Macde&ileld. dij

tearUr loved hnpband of
fathor of Alan lho

. PC;
i&rXe a ntl commH'aJ at MarcJ«fVMd
Crematorium, on

i

at 0-50 P.m. Flowers wuj

welWd al Oig Chapo oi ° r

Winklth"1 and Rnhorta l.*d.. 9 Bcecn
iVnn Macclesfield, or donailoiu may

Ud” Tel.: Darwon .IOJ’.

bo loved grandfather and great-grand-
father. Service and committal at
Salford Crematorium on Monday.
it a.m. No flowers. Inquiries to
Mr C. Batty. Laiihwalicn Funeral
Service. Tof.: 061-736 141*.

In Memoriam
WlLFORD.—Treasured memories of my

beloved stator ETT. October 14,
1968- One Ash. Wtgar- Lane. Wigan.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE

CANCER CAMPAIGN can bo sent 10

tho Treasurer. Manchester Cdtamlf-

^ a cartmol Close, SunnybanB.

BtBT. upcashina- h

KENDAL MILNE & CO,
Dearugate, Manchester M6 3AU

The Services

of the

FUNERAL DEPARTMENT
are available

DAY OR NIGHT
Telephone s Ml-8$3 3414

DEAN ACHESON, who died

last night at bis farm in Mary-

land at the age of 78, will prob-

ably go down in the company of

Jefferson, Monroe, John Hay,

and Henry L. Stimson, as one of

the most influential of Ameri-
can Secretaries of State. He was

the true begetter of the

Marshall Plan, the architect of

the NATO alliance, the
champion of the Truman doc-

}
trine, the moving force behind
the post-war decision to arrest
Soviet expansion in Europe and
to contain it elsewhere.

If he appeared, in his
peppery old age, to have
hardened into the American
Colonel Blimp, it was partly out
of a temperamental fondness
for tweaking the liberals, but
mainly out of a deepening con-
viction that the Communists,
Soviet or Chinese, are immune
to negotiations and respect only
a known reserve of power and
the willingness to use 1L

This doctrinaire front, which
now must face the likelihood of
a nuclear arms race, seemed to
Acheson, as to his boss Presi-
dent Truman, to be the only
true basis of American foreign
policy in the years when
Europe lay devastated after the
Second World War and when
the Russians, beginning in
Azerbaijan and pressing on to-

wards Greece, and Turkey, and
Berlin, seemed to be threaten-
ing the revival of the West
Only recently, Acheson was

confronted with the apparent
intransigence of this conviction
when he was asked to respond
to the revisionist new of him as

"Commissar of the Cold War.”

It was a view, he promptly
replied, “stupid and iU-

formed.” He never wavered

from the belief that during his

tenure of the State Depart-

ment, the Truman “ team
”

played “a vital role in setting

the main lines of American
foreign policy for many years to

come . . . they may feel in

their hearts that it was ribly

done."

Acheson in his prime looked

like a Spanish grandee in
tweeds, and European corre-
spondents were prejudiced in
his favour on tbe mistaken
grounds that he was an
American oddity. On the
contrary, he was a thoroughly
Yankee type, belonging to an
upper-class which did not until
the last two generations
gravitate naturally to politics.

He was bom in Middletown,
Connecticut, in 1893. son of an
Engiish-bom clergyman who
later became the Episcopal
Bishop of Connecticut This
pious origin is rather tor-
tuously used, by the “New
York Times" today, to explain
Acheson's ardent friendship
with Harry Truman, a farmer's
sor from the Bible belt How-
ever, the spiritual side of
Acheson's parentage was nicely
balanced by his mother’s inheri-
tance from a Canadian whisky
distillery, and there was never
any question that the boy
should go first to Groton, the
American Eton, and on to Yale.

He moved on to the Harvard
law school, graduated in 1918,
and was at once marked out as
a

11 comer ** by an appointment
as law secretary to one of the
most awesome figures in the
Supreme Court, Louis Brandeis.
After that, he was law secre-
tary to Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes. He maintained
tliroughout most of bis public
life that these two had been the
main influences of his intellec-

tual and legal life but in later

years he liked to imply that he
was more impressed by
Holmes’s bleaker view of the
limits of human idealism.

Acheson then joined a
Washington law firm with
which he was associated,
latterly as its senior partner, to
the day of his death. He did not
move into a Government career
until his fortieth year, when
Roosevelt appointed nim Under-
secretary of the Treasury. He
lasted only six months, having
recoiled from Roosevelt’s

attempt to devalue the gold con-

tent of the dollar by an execu-
tive order. Wrhen Acheson pro-

tested that this device was

unconstitutional, Roosevelt
blandly suggested he should go
away and discover a precedent
He found none and resigned in

a huff. He was never inclined
thereafter to look on Roosevelt
as the Galahad of the New Deal.

He did not come back into
the Administration until 1941,
when he was made Assistant
Secretary of State under
Cordell Hull and took charge of
economic policy, beginning with
Lend-Lease and going on to
develop the United Nations’
Food and Agricultural Organi-
sation, UNRRA. and the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. He
served as Under-Secretary to
Edward Stettinius, then to

Janies Byrnes and finally to
General Marshall.

As the State Department's in-

gratiating contact man with
Congress, he struck up an
acquaintance with Senator
Harry s. Truman, and it
became the abiding, and poli-
tically, the most significant
friendship of his life. In the
three years between 1945-4S
General Marshall was often
away or ill. and Acheson
became in all but fact Truman's
.strong right hand. The union
wass formalised in 1949 with
Acheson’s appointment as
Secretary of State.

In the four years or their
joint pow'er, rarely a day went
by that the President did not
call in Acheson. They fitted
hand in glove. To the enuncia-
tion and practice of the Tru-
man Doctrine " to support free
peoples who arc resisting
attempted subjugation by
armed minorities or by outside
pressure" Truman brought his
shrewd . frontier doubts about
the Russians’ definition of
” peace-loving peoples," and
Acheson brought the power and
sting of a rationalising intellect

There was never any ques-
tion .about their sincerity, their
sense of leading a crusade of
self-governing nations, and they
could not doubt in the afters

glow of the Second World War,
and even in the success of the
Korean “ police action," that
the United States was com-

petent to be a benevolent dicta-

tor of the new world order;

It was not all sweat and
glory. The failure of Chiang
Kai-shek to hold mainland
China was attributed by the
China Lobby to an American
“betrayal." In the heyday of
Senator Joseph McCarthy, sup-
ported notably by Congressman
Richard Nixon, Acheson was
the detested target of the Com-
munist witch-hunters. It was
strange to hear from President
Nixon last night that Acheson
was “a man not only of great
achievement but. also of rare
intellect, rigorous conscience,
and of profound devotion to his

country."

Twenty years ago Nixon
called him the head of “Dean
Acheson’s college of cowardly
Communist . containment.” For
two or three years after the
election of Eisenhower,
Acheson's life was a public
embarrassment and a private
helL He was, however, chdm-
pioned at every turn by his old
chief “ the captain with a

mighty heart " President
Truman, and this loyalty in a
bitter time scaled Acheson's
lifetime affection for his oid
leader.

It is now granted or believed
that the cold war is over,
though to the end Acheson did
not belittle the possibility of a
hot, if final, war. The revision-
ists are having their fill of
fun with the New Deal, with
the Marshall Plan, and 'the
Truman doctrince. and with
projecting on to the Truman-
Acheson partnership sinister
motives which were never
theirs.

It is a cosy thing to be a

revisionist To those who saw
the birth pangs of the United
Nations and were in the heat of

the Berlin blockade and of

Korea, the Russian threat to the
West in the late 1940s was
palpable indeed. Against it

Dean Acheson. more than any
single man, did achieve what he
hoped for with his Marshall
Plan — “ the restoration of the
political and economic fabric of
jSurope.”

Armada
for

Vorster?
From our Correspondent

Madrid, October 1

Spain and South Africa are
discussing a deal under which
Spanish shipyards would build
warships for Mr Vorsteris navy.

According to officials here, if

an agreement is reached the
State-subsidised Bazan
shipbuilding company, with
yards in Cadiz and Cartagena,
will build an undisclosed
number of corvettes for the
South Africans. These would
be Spanisfrdesigned 1,252-ton
vessels of the Augusta Castilho
class, armed with three-inch
guns, '40mm. anti-aircraft guns,
and antisubmarine weapons.
Naval specialists here believe

that Spain can supply the cor-
vettes at a price well below that
oF British or French shipyards,
but the deal must first receive
the approval of the Spanish
Government.

French %
improve ^

"

pension

- From JVESTA ROBERTS

Paris, October^
Measures '.approved by_

Council iff Ministers here fod^
will improve the lot of peo
sxoners and low-income fauL

lies, in France.

At present pensions anV
calculated on .30 years of insoi
ance- payments, giving a pea

'

sion equivalent to 20 per cefe
'

of salary to those who choose U :•

retire at 60, and 30 per cent 3
those who work until they an
65 years old. -In future JT-
years’ contributions wifi

taken into account, - giving 1

pension equivalent to 30 -- 1

cent of salary at 60 and
per cent at 65. .

Modification of the payment
to families involves benefitihi

low income families at the

expense of the more jr~"
perous. .French welfare ben
include, 'along with a
children's allowance, __

payment of what is koown as J

“ single income ” allowance j-

Tbis is a regular payment &
women who stay at home til

1

look after their families ratha
than add to the income of ttij

household by taking oh outstti .

jobs.

For about ' one raffling .

families with incomes below tax

level who have one child undei

two years old, or four childso-

of any age, the allowance wiS
be considerably Increased, la

compensation, another 250,00(1-
-

to 300,000 families whose:-
income, including the children!*

allowances, is above a certain -.

level Trill receive no singHe-

income allowance. For thou' :

whose incomes fall between the -.

two extremes tbe single income
payment will remain, at Its' •

present level

As an alternative to staying'*

at home and drawing fhtir.'

single income allowance^"-

eligible mothers will in future

.

have the choice of going to.',

work and drawing an allowance .-

to oay for having their childm ;:

looked after in their absence.-

Tass man’s

wife leaves
- The wife of Mr Valentin

Volkov, the Tass bureau chief.--

who left Brussels suddenly m : :

September 24 — the day ofthe
spy disclosures in Britain
flew to Moscow yesterday jb *.

join her husband. The Brussdi'.--
newspaper “ La Libre ;

Belgique” said one of itscotn-.-r..
*

spondents saw her being briddj rj -
:

led to an Aeroflot aircraft; ^
accompanied by some of Mr
Volkov’s colleagues. .'

:5 '\

Mr Volkov was reported-ts - f ..

have left Brussels to attend *
meeting of Tass bureau chief*' 1-J
in Russia but the indications^.-..

.

are that he has left Belgium for
.“

good. • -
.

PERSONAL
Cl. 00 Him

Annaunmncnli. auUuuntlctiioti by tho nmo and. permanent address or HP
sender, can be lalephonod or acm la The Guardian at 21 John Strum. LondonWON 2BS dot. 01-8S7 70111 , or 164 Doanoflate: Hanchuiar M60 2KR
del. 061-Boa 91911. Your copy (minimum two lines) should reach ns hr

6.30 p.m. iwo days bofora insertion date. Bax number charge 60b.
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MARX. FLEASE
with Mutt.

KEEP IN TOUCH

DARLING, DO YOU LOVE LIVING?
Com-pat Computer Dating loves to
IIVQU you up. Cam-pat lG6l Limited.
21.1 Piccadilly. London W1V ODX.
Telephone 01-457 4029.

A PERSONAL LOAN from £10 without
security. Salaried Persona Postal
Loons Ltd., 179 Resent 8tree t.

London W I. Tol. 01-734 1795.

CONTACTS UNLIMITED hove unlimited
ContOLte. 4 satiable introductions
selected wlih tho utmost care for tbo
Ion ol £3.00. Free questionnaire.
01-437 7121 i24ti».i. or vtIId 3
CL Morborongh St., London. W.l.

POEMS wanted for new book. £1.000
In wires. MSS and a.a.o lo “Sun-
dial.

11 30 Baker Street. London Wl.
MEET SOMEONE through DatolHie

Britain's mohi successful computer
dating sirstom Send for free
questionnaire wlthaot any obligation.
Dateline iGi. 23 Abingdon Road.
Lor dan W 8. Tol 01-937 0102.

WR FRANCIS CHICHESTER WOULD ,l, ’

tom you to follow his example. Send- ai. ;
-

Chrtawnaa cards this yew u aid -Hu
the HSU. For a choice of fit* J

superb designs and an order Ibita

.

write lo tho Royal National Lifr-boat
Institution. Chrixunaa raid Section.
Boraham Wood. Harts. vr

THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUKEAd
has now moved to Lancaster BtriM-— Barton Square. Manchester 2.;’

Btur.now moat welcobH.ants old

PRKONANCY IE5T BY LADYCARE.
Send Dr brlnq i9-5 Monday -Friday > .

Bomplo and £5 Results by return or i

telephone us. 5-S. or 10-mtnote wait. !

Ladvuro tCl. 46 St Augustine'*,
Avenue. London W 5. Results >

Information. Telephone Ol >997 7423

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

MAhE YOUR CHRISTMAS arrellnS. -

mean a Utile more. Maneap Chriatma*.
Cards help Mentally HlUiiHcsPprq
Children. Free iqailaL ordnr form ft*®'.
Dept. TG Mencapi Lid.. PO Box «A

.

nurtou-on-Trent, suns.

MEET PEOPLE, make friends at parties
for dances, theatres, oulloss, etc.
S.a.o. to Companions, lira. 119
Oxford Streat, London W1R iipa.

PATRON SOUGHT BY EXILED
American writer to complete work of
radical fiction. R. Williams- c.’o
Quebec House. 12 Upper Grosvcnor
Street. W.l.

MEET YOUR PERFECT MATCH WITH
iho Operation Match, computer. FreeWeretore: Operation Match iG.A.lt,
70 Pembroke Road. London W.8.
Telephone 01-957 2517.

PAKISTAN REFUGEES

“ OPERATION
LIFELINE ”

UNICEF reports hundreds "of
thousands of refugee children
in 900 different camps are
already benefiting from this
special feeding programme
operated by UNICEF anti the
Indian Red Cross..The fate, of
thousands more depends oh
the success of this operation.
Please help by sending your
donation to i

—

UJK. COMMITTEE FOJtt

UNICEF.
ROOM 6. 123 RECENT ST..

LONDON. W1R 8JI-.

UNICEF GIVES A HAND-
HOT A HAND OUT t

UNICEF '« 35th AanlwrerT qd

J

are unique *o are tun cufldrea Hwf
beta. 19 wwM fanout urtiat* bare
coohdlmfcd lieftteu tor

.
U» „«*•£

ndurirc quality cards In 19 <1.

Brochures nafltUe from, or carts at
-nie at : United Nation CMIgaa'I
Fund G.C.O.. 14 Strattord Hpte-
LonOM WIN SAP. Tel. 01-493 S4TT

TRAVEL
WORLD. .WIDE-' to*: ooetlht' fij9«4ffi

inquiry anrvlon. ,01-880 5*98- " • *-

AMSTERDAM- PARIS.- _Ctft
IndlvtdUal .BoDdly^-niM LUL

.

2a >?« <H- cam. SW1. 01 -235 8851 .

.

RELIABLE- - l-I^^OSTT-JET _ TgA
TO' «SA/EUROPgrFAi«- _SAST ,W *
BfirtSL.. LondfrvW.il m.d»94 MOT-V

!
off MASON night* -.rt/^udderf^prtoto

i lo Europe. For Fam. AitetraUa and*^ AJS&dca
3

'01-486 5TO&.'-!:

'

- .18V -- lUandlore
of-MSTOS?-

NOTICES

gory ;,of
.'

.

LETTER FROM LENNON. FOR SOMEWMdka. John La-nno*. has hqjii con-
ducting a UKtuUng ronresDondcDco
With MELODY MAKER. wm?na
Mi bombarded tho MM Willi teCtl.
polemics, correction* csnflimu.

.

HMtf hll taint Mtalta a (Mi weak.'*MELODY MAKER—on I now 1

MARRIAGE AMD ADVICE BUREAU.
KMherine Alton (ex-Welfare Officer.
Foretell OfBec. War Office/ Mlnltiry
Of Labour . Perianal tntredur iloiu.7 SfrUe^PUcp. WtaaMseremS:
London Tel.: 01-499 float*

CHAV BLYTH DOESN'T WANT TO DO
It alone. Jain him fo- wiuUm Chrla I

-

nue curdft in aid- ar the rnli. For a
choice of five sutverb deefgqs anti on
ordnr form • write to i&q - Royal
National Uto-boai tertUtUIfth. Chrut-
nuu Cant Section.
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By JOHN KERB, Scottish Correspondent

shop stewards of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders* confirmed yesterday that the

ti'C'J jn talks with the Government had been cleared. But they made clear that

vJ; 1 Considered any real settlement would depend on securing the future of ail four
> "rv

'

^ and the whole labour force of 8,000 men.
James Reid, chief spokesman for the shop stewards, said in London that the

jwould continue until agreement on all four yards had been reached. But he
;• via'jc shop stewards supported the joint statement”issued early yesterday morning
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An independent buyer for

:

the Clydebank yard—famous as
John Brown’s for fouildmy the
Queen liners—remains the key
to the solution demanded by

j

the shop stewards. Mr Davies
said there was still one pos-
sible buyer, but the liquidator
had no specific information of

Mr Dan McGarvev, joint presi-

1 dent of the Confederation of

j
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions.

“ There is a long way to go.*’

Mr Reid said, ** but now we have
started on the road.”

|
Mr McGarvey said the con-

federation's shipbuilding com- ..

mittee had given the agreement his intentions.
,

complete and- unanimous Mr Reid, on the other hand,
approval. He had no doubt that claimed : “ We know there are

the confederation's executive interested potential buyers for;

would confirm it todav. Clydebank who are not altru-
j

The join! statement-—reaiiy a "nurSserminute of talks between the
Government and unions which

C“U
> jSoMbl?

1

aXaic?
lasted four hours—committed
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Church delays

reaffirmation

marriage

Colin Davies, former chief conductor of the BBC Symphony Orchestra, who
makes his first appearance tomorrow as musical director at the Royal Opera
House, in rehearsal for a revival of Beethoven’s **Fidelio" at Covenl Garden

vesle rday

»X'.onaI Film Theatre.
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which would release suspended
,

j
contracts.

‘-Vent is the first attraction! jn return, Mr McGarvey gave
‘‘n evening organised by

j gjj assurance that talks would
~---r r ;

1,e
.

participated
{
start quickly between the

• An .Evening of British unions and the management of
- •

‘31sh
..

s?me a8°
,
ana the new Government-backed

- "*«'?S
u
n
.T?" as ® film-make.*,

j
company, Govan Shipbuilders,

.r
-t-builder. and artist on wage rates and working

: T-
-ery interested in human practices. The Government and.

i.:--viour,” Mr Lacey said I the Confederation also under-
" * 1

took to make every effort to

encourage a purchaser for the
Clydebank yard with the pros-

pect of financial assistance
under the Local Employment

I Acts.

Mr Davies said that a decision
on guarantees would have to he
made within two weeks and the

T g
to the lavatory. I same time-scale applied to

^ ir *v.» >-.«. !
establishing Goi-an Shipbuilders

, as an operating company.
The breaking of deadlock was

welcomed by Mr McGarvey as

a complete declaration of

I faith.” In effect the Government
and the unions have

.
each

Windscreen reflections to Texts

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Leaders of the Church of England yesterday shelved

reaffirmation on “ the sanctity of marriage and the

family ” because the range of opinion was so wide that

any affirmation would be bound to be misinterpreted*

The debate, at the Convocation of Canterbury,

centred on the Church of England’s well-worn dilemma
about wf h e t h e r divorced ,

people should be able to re-
marry in church. The debate
is a preliminary to discussion

i

|
of a report on marriage,

j

divorce, and the Church,
j

which recommends that, ini

.
some cases, divorced people

i

{ can be remarried in church. (

During the debate there was I

a warning that recent church
publications—the report and a;
statement commissioned by the
Convocation on the report— I

confirmed “ the existence within

!

our Church of a strong group
dedicated to the overthrow of

the Anglican marriage
discipline.

The Rev D. A_ J. Stevens, or 1

Peterborough diocese, leading The Convocation of York
the opposition, said that social I refrained yesterday from
tendencies indicated that the

! impeding those baptised non-
C h u r c h should re-assert

j
Anglicans, In good standing in

discipline and not reject it.” ! their own churches, who want
What else had the Church to

[ to receive holy communion in

offer in ao environment where
j

the Church of England,
divorce by consent seemed

, ^ motion asking the General
,

imminent he said- “ Now u
. jvnod, the Church's pariia-

: the time above all to emphasise
J ment, to postpone its decision

j

the Church's doctrine of
: until it had settled whether its

i

permanence. • ovrn members could have
: He was supported by Canon

: communion before being con-
|j. H. Jacques, of Lincoln, who i firmed, was overwhlemingly

York
seeks

change
Bv BADEN HICKMAN
Churches Correspondent

.3 night, “and many of my
-which I’ll be showing

aspects of human
:
'tviour.v One shows a

~ :r.:^ of food being trans-
.* -jV’d from one mouth to

- >”.Ther mouth during a kiss :

' her shows someone taking
-ath ; another is about

g to the lavatory.

i a&$ |eey thinks the last one
Tiny. He wants to encour-
bis audience to enact

.
.-.j.- •

-Jy?.'
• >

.

-
«r i . ai-

Yl'ltfi b of their less usual and
lit |&te habits, " lige -picking

' nose, playing -with your
, or scratching your

J . om."
. .. 'eal to film, watch and

. : “ ure such profound and
''“jrtant aspects of human

• is_:no idle -interest

'Mr Lacey: If the • whole
.

- - h were .destroyed and
flans came down and saw

- - films, they wouldn’t have
•idea of what we do and

_-* ” be explains.

. .. dedicated my life to the
"ration of myself. Once I

•: down my trousers m
:
\-.it of the pubhe. I’ve got
T.Tesflge of shyness left”
.. aid he then take down
__ trousers before the NFT

ience? “TU play it by
” he said. “ I’m not trying

"“orce'people to do things.”

kissing --contest will be
Uy judged by members of

audience. Points will be
irded for “ style and

. entiveness." It would be
ie on a quality basis—*•* for
amount of passion shown,

1 the originality of the
Jtioning—the way you hold

.
leone,*

1 Mr Lacey said.

show drivers the way
A route indicator linked to

the speedometer which would

flash navigational aids on to a

are expected from ” eye-mark ”

cameras which record exactly

whefe a driver is looking at any
given moment. One. set beside

qualification would reduce
accidents overnight
Mr W. Alexander, assistant

secretary at the Department of
driver’s windscreen — telling driver’s head, photographs the Environment, thought this

him when to turn left or right

—is foreseen by the Road
Research Laboratory. This
would be a development

.

of a
“keep-your-distance” indicator

which is being considered by a
commercial company, the lab-

the scene ahead ; the other
records a spot reflected from
the cornea of his eye. The two
images are fed through flexible

glass optical fibres to a cine
camera and, when the film is

shown, o spot of light shows
^ company, ... — . .. . ,

oratory says in its annual report exactly where the driver was

....... published yesterday. This looking.

agreed, in the light of an urgent !
device incorporates two bright \ graduated system of com

need for new work at the'"
Govan yard, to avoid heavy re-

dundancies, to conducts talks in
parallel without waiting for the
other side to take the first step.

Mr Archibald Gilchrist,
managing director of Govan
Shipbuilders, and Mr Robert C.

Smith, . the UCS liquidator,

started talks immediately yester-

day morning with offidals-of the
Department of Trade and
Industry on the possibility of
releasing suspended contracts

for four ships which the Irish

Supping Company has on order
af Govan. -

The chairman of Goran Ship-

builders, Mr Hugh Stenhouse,
said in Glasgow that be hoped
discussions with the unions

I

would begin as soon, as possible.

A meeting is likely tit the begin-

ning- of next week.

Govan Shipbuilders, based on
proposals in the Government’s
White Paper, was set up to run
the Govan and Linthouse divi-

sions of UCS, and Mr Davies
has agreed that it might also

include the Scotstoun yard if

lines reflected on the wind- pu ]Sorv driving disqualification
screen : the faster a driver goes. _two weeks for bad tyres, four
the closer they come together, weeks for inefficient brakes.

was a rather rigid scheme which
would leave magistrates no
discretion. But he was not say-
ing the Minister would not
think seriously about dis-

qualification to a greater
degree.
Mr J. Manuel, Inspector of

Constabulary, urged the nor-
mally careful drivers to assist

police in bringing prosecutions.
Research was being conducted

]

on making traffic patrol 1

vehicles more
if the car ahead flte into the e'^TWeib foreYrefeK drivlns S”iSwn.W
gap between them, he is a*, a —as well as fines was suggested platforms beside motorways, he

aCr°SS & l
magistrate yesterday at Sfr Mmplo^eT°™ trifil?

them, he is too close. Eastbourne. policemen in plain clothes or

A car’s speed, direction, and Disqualification was the in anonymous cars was undesir-

indicator warnings could be penalty most feared by the able, but there could be httle

shown in this way, and even- offending motorist. Mr P. Cross, valid objection to this where the

tually it should be possible to 0f Millom. Cumberland, told the law was being deliberately

link iip a route indicator, the National Road Safety Congress, flouted.
j

report says. Fines today were not a deter- The congress adjourned until

Safer road warning systems rent A graduated system of dis- today.

m. we >• v
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id well buildyouamachine.
may feel your plastics or rubber injection moulding problems

so different from everyone: else ’s that nobody makes a

:hi'ne to Solve them.

which ease we could ftblLhave an answer.

;fer Yales '& Thom don’t just sell a stock range of machines.

PiceweYe; more Interested in Uelping'.people solve problems,

know that just. isn’t the way. But by making a wide range of

.raponenls, land thanks to many invaluable years experience.!,

‘
.’re able to design a machine to.your own specifications,

hich means it will be capable oftracking your problem,

,thing Jess. You get ihe ipaximum benefit from our

p'erience, too. '

„
• - .

ister Yates & Thom also manufacture a large number of

’Vjndard machimw. The 130 cu in Shot Machine shown here is

-
1
’*jlv one of them. It won’t suit-everyone's requirements.

Wasn’t designed to. .......
• ut when yon know we can offer this machine‘With special press

res, dr as a singl e-station combinBiion, or with differing types

-
*-finjectionheads, or any other modification you require,

•
; ;*•' ahaps you’ll appreciate how our policy succeeds. .

’he Foster Ysfes A Tbom Technical Advisory Organisation,

em- be pleased to discuss your problem, offer advice, and let

you see how out custom building service

can help solve yonr production problems.

Foster Yates & Thom Limited

POBoxil, Blackbunu Lancashire’

Telephone Blackburn 55151

.Telex: 63325

A member of the EIS

Group of Companies

’itf Eostet Yates & Th™, TKTnical Advisory Organis/nion,

KORpxTL

B

lackburn, Lancashire, BBI

Kease send tne information on your most reie cpt P

N‘-n» ..I."

CtulipAi.1
,
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Pollution

protest

by pram
By our Correspondent

Mrs Doreen Conroy and a

neighbour in Kcdward
Avenue, Middlesbrough, yes-

terday scattered old tin cans

and rotting vegetables in the

yard of an Iron foundry a

mile from their homes. They
had earned the rubbish to

the yard In a pram, and
squatted outside the gates for

12 hours before they moved
in.

Mrs Rackley, founder of

the Clean Air for Teessidc
Society, said later : “ We have
had this firm’s pollution long

enough, so we decided to give

them some of ours. We had
hoped to be taken to eourt, so

that we could make an Issue

of it.”

Bat though police waiehed
their protest, a Teesslde
police spokesman said

:

“This demonstration was on
private property, and we are

not intending to take any
action.”

An official of the firm said :

•* we have no comment on
the dumpings. But we are

buying equipment to deal

with the pollution problem.”

More E. African

Asians admitted
The number of East African wealth citizens admitted in July

Asians holding British passports was 2JH3, compared with 2,543

who were admitted to Britain in in July of last year. The number
July jumped by 250 compared of East African Asians admitted

with July of last year, but the was 986 in July, compared with

number of Commonwealth citi- 723 in July last year,

zens admitted dropped by 300. The Home Office, releasing the

In May, the Home Secretary figures yesterday, for the first

announced that the annual alio- time combined the number of

cation of special vouchers for Commonwealth citizens and East

East African Asians would be African Asians admitted since

doubled to 3,000, beginning on the beginning of the year. This
June 1. and that in addition a
“ special once-for-ail allocation

”

would be made of 1,500 in the
first sis months after June.
The number of Common-

shows a drop in the number
admitted in the first seven
months compared with the
corresponding period last year
—20,143 against 20,997.

from the

past
By JOHN EZARD

SCHOOL textbooks which
include sentences such as
“Natives are as destructive
as baboons but it is very diffi-

cult to get them to change
their habits ” were blamed
yesterday for instilling racial
prejudice In children.

Two MPs, Miss Joan Lestor
(Lab) and Mr John Hunt
(Cons) wrote asking chief
education officers to help
schools to replace out-of-date
textbooks “which reflect atti-

tudes more suitable to a colo-
nial generation.”

The sentence quoted above
comes from " The Earth

—

Man's Heritage ” (Harrap,
1961). Among other examples
in a dossier collected by the
Working Group on Education
for the Eradication of Colour
Prejudice are

:

'* Even elementary skills

are not easily acquired by
people living in a hole and
digging-stick civilisation. One
recalls the case of the African
labourer found to be using
lubricating oil on a mowing
machine to a value in excess
of his weekly wages." (“Eco-
nomic Geography," University
Tutorial Press, 1968).

“European labour is neces-
sary for the more skilled

jobs. Thousands of African
labourers do the heavy un-
skilled work.” (•* Mining in

Southern Africa,” Longman’s
Colour Geographies, 1962).

said that the church had been
* taken for a ride ” over the

i 1971 Divorce Act Marriage was
!
threatening *' to slip down into

a social contract conditional
upon partners being prepared to
observe it.” Canon C. A. Weisby,
of Rochester, said an affirmation

was needed to counter “ a
social attitude expressed by a
small but vocal minority -who
assert that marriage and the
family are outmoded and indeed
undesirahle.”

The Rev. G. B. Austin, who
j
was one of those urging a freer
initiative in marriage rules, said
that it was 14 years since Con-
vocation adopted its latest posi-

tion on divorced people and
“ many people are becoming
increasingly uneasy and feel it

|

should be amended/’
It was proper to assert the

ideal of

defeated.

Clergy of the Northern
Province have shown that on
this issue at least they do not
intend to invoke their constitu-
tional rights, which could
hamper the progress of legisla-

tion through the national body.
As such yesterday’s debate was
something of a test case.
At present the Church of

England gives holy communion
to non-Anglicans only in special
circumstances, and then only
with a bishop's permission.

Proposals taking the more
liberal attitude have twice been
approved by the General Synod,
and a revised draft canon is

expected to go to the synod for
final approval in November.

Yesterday, however, the Rev
J. E. Tinsley, of Hull, said he
foresaw complications arising if

this were done while the

but" also "££2?*
i

churd
'

,

wa
,
s still debatog other

ness to those who did not reach radlcal changes m
this ideal. I

tts discipline.

Two documents provided a' -
Archbishops Cormnis-

peg for yesterday's
- debate—

j
, na

“Marriage, Divorce, and the Ju^e Pr?P°sed. among

Church," published in the)
spring, and a statement com-|
missioned by Convocation on

sion on Christian Initiation in
June proposed, among other
things, that baptised and pre-
pared members of the Church
of England should be able *o

arswr itrsssr
cribed these two works as “the
zenith of the work of this group
working against Anglican mar-
riage." Convocation went on,
none the less, to commend the
statement on the report.

Dead named
A man and two children

found dead in a car in woodland
at the village of Bucks Horn
Oak, near Alton. Hampshire, on
Tuesday were Ronald Graham
Agutter, aged 40, and bis child-

ren Rosemary aged 13, and
Nicolas aged seven, of Woose-
hiil Lane, Wokingham, Berk-
shire. A hosepipe led from the
exhaust into the vehicle.

being confirmed. This is com-
pletely contrary to the present
practice. ]

Mr Tinsley made it clear that

j
lie thought the Convocation

i should make its voice heard on
! such matters at an early stage
! in (he life of the new General

|

Synod.
• Canon G. Morgan, of 11a n-

i
Chester, said the proposed
canon was concerned only with
welcoming to Anglican altars

the disciplined members of

other Churches. This would
remove an obstacle which had
been a grievous matter of cons-
cience for many Anglicans. It

would be an act of respect and
charity to other disciplined
Christians.

Derek died broke.

And that
Killed ‘wife he loved’

over break-up
i

i

John Edward Briggs (41 >. of The jury Found him not!
Landcroft Crescent Notting- guilty of murder, but guilty of

j

bam, who killed his wife by manslaughter.
stabbing her 14 times with a

knife was sentenced to seven
years' imprisonment at' Lincoln
assizes yesterday. He denied
murdering his wife Barbara
(39), but admitted man-

Mr Charles McCulloch, QC,
prosecuting, said on Monday
that in July Briggs w’ent to a
flat in Alfreton Road. Notting-
ham, where his wife, from
whom he was separated, was

slaughter by reason of provoca- £££ £

Case for a clip

Two boys who pleaded guilty sorry that things have become

to stealing two grapefruit were f aviliseti that it is necessary
.

told by a magistrate at Old S=?,
r“e

„S,
oy

?h^e “‘S
aS7, (i

!

Hf :“s0 10 i'mseU '

fully’ to get a reconciliation

with her.

Briggs told the court he did

not remember stabbing his

wife. The first thing he recalled

was lea ring a chemist's with a

bottle of aspirin.

He said he tired to take an
j

overdose but made himself sick.

;

mt

, „ . shall grant them an absolute
Street, London, yesterday mat discharge, so that at least they

in the old days, a police officer have no criminal record.”

would have given them “a John Dick (17), labourer, of
couple of quick ones around the no fixed address, and a 13-year-

head.” old fiackney boy were said to
4, But the do-gooders of this have been arrested after a

world are such that they now security officer had seen the

have to come before a court,’’ boy take the grapefruit valued

added Mr Ian McLean. u
I am at lOp, from a lorry in Dalston.

Mr Christopher French. QC.

'defending, said: “He has to

live for the rest of his life

with the knowledge that he hj*

killed the one lady that he ever

loved.’’

Briggs and Ills wife had been

married for about 20 years and

they had nine children.

‘Be fair to nurses ’ call
The standard

falling as the

of nursing is and more criticism’* is also

nrMsuros on being made of training and deeppressures on
dissatisfaction exists among the

nurses mount, the council of
26,000 student nurses.

the Royal College of Nursing

says in its annual report pub-

lished yesterday.

The council says that nurses

face greater demands for more
complex nursing, falling recruit-

ment and a lower- ratio of quali-

fied to unqualified staff. " More

The council calls for an end
to the system whereby student
nurses ware labourers, required
to accept responsibilities in

advance of their professional

“A change in the system of

nurse training is long overdue

and this is the base on wbich
the profession must be built,"

the report says.

The council hopes that the

Briggs Committee of inquiry,

set up last year to review the
function and education of nur-

preparation, which they saw as ses, would bring about “ radical

being unjust both to patients changes to put nursing on its

and to themselves. feet again.”

At 5.36 pm last Tuesday fortnight,

Derek was earning around £4,000 a year.

One minute and a heavy lorry later—he
was broke. At first, Derek’s widow was

numb with grief. But she went to pieces

when she found out that she could not

even pay the grocer.

Pity Derek didn’t come to see us at the

Scottish Amicable (that means friendly
)

when hegot married at 25. Then we could

have told him about our Certus Policy.

Today, this provides £10,000 worth oflife

cover for a mere £3-12 a month! It 1% of
course, only one of the many Scottish.

Amicable, policies which between them
cover justabouteverykindoflifeassurance
for all needs, ages arid incomes.

A Scottish Amicable policy is such a
sensible way to save money and to moke
ir. For you can arrange to share in our
profits. A Scottish Amicable policy is also

very' useful during your lifetime. For it

can help you to buy a house, start your
own business or educateyour children.

-M

So fill in the coupon below and find out
some more interesting details. We won’t
ny and sell you something you don’t need
or can’t afford. We wouldn’t want to spoil

our wonderful reputation.

seittisl

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

To: Charles S Brown AgencyManager G3

I Scottish Amicable LifeAsscmicc Society

j
, 35 St Vincent Place GlasgowCx

! Please send me foil details of the life aaa»wmwi»

|
policiesyou offer.

I Name
« (Block Ieners please)

t

I

J
Howmany dependants have you got ? *

*

Address,

How old are you * Areyon married?

)
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Ministry officer says

patients are not
Planners stay in a blind alley

UK

ning decisions.

Whitehall feels that par-
ticipation can lead to delays,

particularly in the submission
of major proposals. But
officials believe that too little

known about the tech-
niques of getting people in on

TftQ T!Atlfn QKA Tl llT the GOVERNMENT is aboutpallcHlh ctlc lli/t
.

port on public participation
in planning—the creation of

9 • • "W"TTT community forums to discuss

.

guinea-pigs in UK miMt:.
Planning,” was published
more than two years ago. But

p AMpopT I PAGE Whitehall - has been distinctly
By CAMPBELL. rAWi

sluggish about commenting on

Sir George Godber, chief medical officer to the Department of Health and Social CQ%e
^^tirvsat' of

We
lhe

Security, yesterday rejected allegations that British doctors hare used patients as Environment is drawing up a

“ guinea-pigs/’ He said “ This is the sort of thing which theoretically could happen circular on publicity and

with a group of doctors dedicated to research, but I do not believe that iidoes happen pubhc^partiapation m plan-

in this country.
. - Whitehall feels that par-

Assertions had been made, but no proof offered. If I were offered any clear ticipation can lead to delays,

evidence I would certainly regard it as my. duty to inquire into into it. I'have had particularly in the submission

none.” Sir George said. He pointed out that doctors were very sensitive about the use JfjgJg JSFSStoo little
of new and experimental treatments in the interest of the patient and were glad to

i
* known about the tech-

refer to advisory research committees in their hospitals. A recent survey had shown niques of getting people in on
that all teaching hospitals but one had such committees, and the one hospital which the planning game, and also

had allowed the committee to lapse had now revived it. Among non-teaching hospitals of the resulting benefits.

55 per cent had committees. ^ The increase m' infant!
1

Sir George also says m bis mortality was very low, .0.12 per
annual report for 1970 that one

^ qqq births but seemed
in eight of all deaths among

t(; be linked to the outbreak of
men aged 3o to 44. one in four influent in the second quarter
among men aged 45 to 64. and tu e year-
one in five of those aged 65 to
74 are due to smoking. This .

calculation is based on the fact i
®*“Sle cause of Mteraal deaffis,

that the bulk of deaths caused j
Ut

.i
he risk *s falhn-. average

by smoking occur through lung S,
e
JEf

1
??

cancer, bronchitis, and heart ^f.
re and m

disease.' 1968 to *970 only 40.

“Cigarette smoking is the “Only 44 per cent of the

largest single, avoidable cause terminations ip 19/0 were In

of death in Britain today." he earned women and it might be

says. If people stopped smoking argued that the others should

entirely, the average life expec- not ^ave been at nsk of preg-

tancy for men would rise from nancy at alL That is not a

69.1 years lo 71.1 .
medical question and the plain

Vital statistics show fewer fac
j J®

t^at the
-
v

,

®er® a
£

deaths—540,196 compared with and *bat risk could and should,

543,425 in 1969. Live births Jn £?«• have been P 1-*
fell from 754,456 in 1969 to vented. Sir George says.

741,995 in 1970, with small re- Notified abortions were S3.849
ductions in the rates of still- in 1970 compared with 54,148
birth, illegitimacy, and mater- in 1969. A larger number of

j

matched against the extra
time and effort. They feel
that democracy and efficient

planning are at best uneasy
stable-mates, and that councils
should remember their main
object is to achieve sensible
planning decisions kx the
minimum time required.

For this reason, the Gov-
ernment is none too keen on
the Skeffington proposal for
community forums, bringing
members of the public into
the process of selection be-
tween alternative strategies.

It also follows that there is

little interest in the idea of
the community development
officer. This individual would -

have been paid by a council
to persuade people to think
about their areas and to find
out what the non-articnlate
want (the articulate can and
do look after themselves).
Such an officer would have
found his loyalties verymuch
divided between the people

and his bosses at the town
:baiL

The Government seems to

think that councillors are per-
fectly capable of finding out
what the people want This
rather * negative attitude
towards public participation is

in line with recent Govern-
ment statements about the
planning process.

The time and effort
involved in the Greater. Lon-
don inquiry (even though the
plan is undoubtedly improving
during the course of investi-
gation) has horrified officials.

To speed the work. . changes
hare been made, in the res-

ponsibilities of the 33
boroughs, removing the need
for approved structure plans.

Recently, at a conference
in Oxford, Mr Graham Page,
Minister for Local Govern-
ment and Development,
tested opinion about the pos-
sible limitation of the public's
rights of objection to broad

strategy planning. Only cer-

tain aspects would become
the subject of

,
inquiry and

only certain objectors would
be invited to appear before a
chairman, Who might Or
might not have specialist

advisers. (He would cer-

tainly -not be able to call

upon anything like the exper-

tise of the panel now looking
at the London plan.) -

Mr Page thought that with-

out such changes it could be
20 years before the country
bad adequate strategy plan-
ning proposals.

Planning would 'be more
democratic if the public could
call upon free advice in

times of need, the new presi-

dent of the Town Planning
Institute, Mr Jim Amos, said
in his presidential address in

London last night
A man could obtain free

legal aid to defend himself in

a court of law, yet a com-
munity or group threatened

•
• ;r

•

Call for Queen’s stolen

free pill painting found

advice in bank’s post

T* . "I

nal mortality.
Deaths from

abortions was done in England
rose and Wales on women from

from 108,290 in 1969 to 109,342 abroad—10,603 in 1970 com-
in 1970. The death rate for pared with 4,8S9 in 1969. The
each million of the population report said the number of
from lung cancer now stands women from the US fell during
at 1,045 for men and 214 for the year following the introduc-
woraen—in 1960 it was 855 and tion of an Abortion Act in New
132 respectively. York State.

The latest estimates of life There is room for guarded
expectancy give 69.1 years for optimism about the contain-
men and 75.1 years for women ment of heroin addiction *. the
in England and Wales. The 14 drug dependency treatment
report says that in a list of units in 1970 issued only about
figures from various developed two-fifths of the amount used
countries England and Wales 21 years earlier. The number
rank rather low. “This is due of new addicts—353—was well
to the rather unfavourable below the 652 of the previous
mortality in middle age in year.
Britain compared with some “On the Stale of the Public
other European countries.” Health": annual report fori
The most disappointing fig- 1970 oj toe Chief Medical Ojficer

ures are those for infant and of the Department of Health and
peri-natal mortality, which rose Social Security .Stationery Office
for only the second time since 9.?p.

NSPCC war cry

against addiction
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The Government should powered advertising of drink
launch a campaign aimed at aRd tobacco.

“ reducing social approval ’’ of
“ The inter-effect between

alcoho1 and tobacco and drug- S-addi'ao^TOtome"! [he
taking should be established in most marked and best treated
the public mind as a symptom within the family," the report

of inadequacy, the National continues. “All possible mea-
Society for the Prevention of sures should be taken to sup-

Cruelty to Children said yester- port the family, and particular

day. attention must be paid to the

The Society reported that an effects °n children.”

18-month inquiry had shown The report's author, Mr Wil-
that addiction to tobacco, alco- liam Stewart, said children of

hoi or drugs should be re- a heavy drug user were liable

garded as '* one whole problem to be raised as an unimportant
. . . and as a family rather than part of the family. “The impor-

a personal disease.” tant thing to an addict—of

Addiction would be best almost any type is his addie-

treated within the family unit, ^on' .The children come a poor I

and there was evidence that second place in many cases.
;

parent-child relationships were A number of case histories

vitally important. Children of are provided. One, about a

addicted or dependent parents family in the North of England, I

risk growing up as incomplete underlines the problems of con-
adults," the report says. tinuing treatment for not only

The NSPCC produced a pro- the addicts but also members
gramme for " interim action." °* the

Apart from the Government " Little was known of the
campaign, addicts needed treat- family until police, at the re-

ment by family therapy quest of the children's depart-
through bolder and more wide- ment, forced a way into their

spread experiment “ Hospitals flat. The two children were
should not discharge addicts too found in rags and emaciated,
quickly. Too often treatment One of them was so totally

consists of ‘ drying-out ’ followed withdrawn from all human con-

by brief psychotherapy." tact that the only possible

Cigarette smoking is listed as diagnosis was that of autism.
r
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A PROPOSAL that sterilisa-

tion should be available to
men and women on the
National Heatlh Service was
rejected by the National Coun-
cil of Women in conference at
Plymouth yesterday.

They called instead for all

local authorities to set up
family planning clinics to give

free advice and for the provi-

sion of free contraceptive
advice at home for all those
unable or reluctant to attend
the clinics.

Mrs Enid Evans, of Berk-
hamsted, a clinic worker,
said the aim should be one
child fewer in. every three
families. This would bring the
birth-rate into line with the
death-rate within about 20
years.

•A can for the removal
of discrimination against
women was made by the
council president. Dr Janet
Cockcroft. She suggested that
“ a very subtle form of
discrimination ” might be
imposed by husbands on their

wives.

They might say : “ Of
coarse, my dear, you may be
gainfully employed as long as
yon can fit this into your
spare time, but 1 shall expect
you to do as you have always
done—run the house, cook the
meals, bring np the children,

and, above all, see I am
properly serviced and cos-

seted.”

Dr Cockcroft wondered
whether. In spite of the 1970
Act, equal pay might still not
be “pie in the sky.” Were
employers really going to
implement this legislation or
would there be a series of
spurious arguments about the
job evaluation ?

A motion urging the ban-
ning of smoking in shops,
theatres, cinemas and con-
cert hails and better facilities

for non-smokers was passed.

The painting “ Two t*igs a Dutch collection by George IV
Awaiting Slaughter." which “1814.
was stolen from the Queen was

Uce ^ Brussels had fo£nd n
found yesterday by a bank paintings stolen in London this
manager in his post box. year and valued at more than 1

It is an oil tav Cornells Saft-
fl50-000 be connected with

it is an ou oy Lornens batt-
Surrender of ^ Queen’s

leven. and was taken from the painting. i

Queen's Gallery at Buckingham \ picture by Troost belonging
Palace on September 24. Mr to the Queen and valued at £500

Charles Pitman assistant h among the paintings
manappr at r lovHc Rank in recovered in Brussels. It wasmanager at IJoyds Bank in

stolen ft m Hampton Court on
Belgrave Road. Westminster, September 27
collected the mail from the A ^ c
hank lettertKw ® Two specialists from Scotlandbank letterbox. Yard flew to Brussels yesterday
He found the painting and will help Belgian police to

wrapped in brown paper and a identify 12 paintings “ of dub-
plastic bag, inside a white paper ious origin " which were found
bag bearing the name of a mul- in the same Brussels art gallery
tiple store. The package was as the 11 stolen ones,
not addressed. The gallery is owned by M
The painting is about six Georges CliqueL He was

inches by nine and bears the arrested on Monday and charged
date 1657. It was bought from with receiving stolen goods.

Prison remand of

boys criticised
Many boys of 15 and 16 are nature of drug abuse and the

being held on remand in prison social needs of illicit drug
for weeks on end said a takers suggested that this treat-
memorandum to the Home ment should be voluntary when-
Office today from the National ever possible.
Association of Youth Clubs. But the memorandum, which
“We totally disapprove of is going to the Home Secre-

this practice, whatever the rea- taiy's Advisory Council on the
sons may be,” said the associa- Penal System, said alcoholism
tion’s education officer, Mr was the greater social danger,
Derek Howard, who drew up and certainly the cause of more
the memorandum. crime than drug-taking.

More, and smaller, remand I
"

centres were urgently needed,

SSh£ said Mr Howard, himself a
theatres, cinemas and con- Tnapjeiratp
cert halls and better facilities J
for non-smokers was passed. .

We *** disturbed by the
large number of people in the

--k «i 17-21 age group who appear to

a $11 I 1151V in custody, before
Xl'ClJ.JL pCAJ conviction or sentence, as a

form of punishment," he said.

"This is a wrongful use of

pressure "K&** » c.ur,5 on
. . remand procedure should be

A5LEF. the locomen’s union, very heavily underlined. The

Rail pay

pressure

London
police

accused

with extinction or disast-
could get no assistance
With 75 per cent c

planners working for th
Government and another 2
per cent in private practio
few were sufficiently
from economic pressures an
loyalty to clients n
employers to plead the cans
of the deprived.

“ Yet it is these groups wh
are most in need of help an
who are the cause of so nine
social concern. They shoul
have their cause effective!
argued and pressed," said M
Amos, who is Liverpool
planning officer.

Planning was bound to di-
criminate deliberate]v jQ
example, against developer
in green belts, and industr
in residential areas. Howevei
such discrimination coul
sometimes cause more harr
than good.

Judy Hillmai

Previn

inBfiC

deal
ANDRE PREVIN is to sin
an exclusive three-year can
tract with BBC-TV for teh
vision broadcasts In Britain
He will perform a series i
concerts in “Andre Prevh
music night " and appear ii

the " Omnibus " and " Worj
sbop ” series on both B8C-
and BBC-2.

The annnouncement wa
made in London yeslerdr
when the BBC otttlined

it

plans for music during ft

winter.

Two studio productions «

full-length operas will t
seen. “ Die Fledermaus,'’ wit

Sheila Armstrong, Anne Pas)
ley, Ann Howard, Dari
Hillman and David Hagksj
conducted by Raymond Lei

pard. has already b«J
recorded to be .screened t

BBC-1 at the end of the yd
Verdi’s “ Falstaff," with S

• Geraint Evans in the tit

role, goes into the stai
early next year for trad

mission on BBC-2. 1

One hundred and suUr -'

children, mostly from SnUeft,
will appear in Benjanii - -

Britten's musical version -k
the miracle play, “Noyrt '

Findde,” with Owen Bria-v

nigan and Sheila Rex lead- c

>

ing the English Opera Gnnqi
Peter Hall’s presentation-:: J

- :

VaUi’s “ La Callsto," irift"-

Janet Baker, was reeor&d-^:-
Uve at Glyndebourne andidDcto -

.

be seen on BBC-2 In Norn-
ber. » o «

Ballet includes one iff SiWU IT
Frederick Ashton’s most piff 1

1

ular works, “La FiUe -mar
1 11

Garflee,” with Merle Paat,
David Biair. and -the KoyaL. J

Ballet, which will be on BBCSlQQT i

in December.
; \

‘Emotioife

warning v

at trial 1
One .of the two men accuse';

is to seek an urgent meeting police should be asked to prove .Two Metropolitan Police of murdering Detective
with the two other rail unions; their objections to bail, if detective sergeants appeared stable Ian Coward in Reafitt^;: .:

to coordinate efforts over a offered, in all cases, and magis- S'
1™ three other men at Bow stepped down from the witiiet.

“ substantial ” pay clairo, lodged trates. as a regular practice. Street yesterday on charges of box yesterday after giving-
with the Railways Board in should announce why they conspiracy and corruption. All dence for four hours.
June. ordered a remand in custody. were remanded on bail of £100. jje is Arthur William SkiD^

;': ' :

The Railways Board is being Treatment for drug offences The detectives are James (25), who with Peter Geotft-
aduiis,’ tne report says. turning treatment tor not omy An evenin skirt and too in Persian suede, which was I asked to convene an early meet- should be carried out in the Smith, of Alveston Avenue, Ken- Sparrow (29) has pleaded
The NSPCC produced a pro- the addicts but also members

^ hp Tanet Ti^ntson r^Ieclimi in

n
London ing to enable ASLEF to present community by social workers, ton, Middlesex, and John Hill guilty at <^or^hire S --:

gramme for “interim action." of the family. bhown in the Janet Ibbotson collection m London
case - without further de- and not in penal institutions, (3J ), of Hill field Avenue, Kings- to murder. •

Apart from the Government "Little was known of the yesterday ’lay.” the memorandum said. The bury, London. Skinele ha* wirf h*
campaign. addicts needed treat- family until police, at the re- The nthw mpn wore -Patrini- —
ment by family tiierapy quest of the children's depart- Thompson

i

[26)“a bJtch« of calSL?th^SS^’-- ’ " '

through bolder and more wide- ment, forced a way into their TT ® a • i • 11 * * Whitefriars Avenue. Weald- th“ sho^tto^-SoSe^ bjfKnS^
TTnions faup a critical decision ^-!

5ss??fsss^s2- sss??!^ -- -

u &<Ss

at
wi

he
tha

°.
nl
Jf

P
aufem Wia Just over wo nionth, to By CEOFFBEY WHITEEEY hss stood firm sHsinst the of Graham Road. Wealdstow. ^

•. ,?
le,arett

t f;?
ed ^ To their Parents these children before the engineering unions on this very point Mr Kenneth Barraclougb, the was focused on this type d fy

the worst threat to lite and
mere iv existed Thprp industry faces what could be its declaring the agreement to he agreement, the employers have throughout three years of magistrate, ordering the remand, offence. “ We have to put asi* I rv «health in tote county at pre-

a ppaJJ.ntSy no affS-tion or anv biSgest crisis over Jabour non-enforceable at law; the had an unfair advantage over exhaustive talks, which have rejected[an application by Detec- prejudices, emotions, and pn- \ Y1

f
enL

^ -fSli Mmmuniration with them aoart relations for half a century other a clause conceding the the workers in negotiations failed to produce a new tive Chief Inspector James vale feeling. It is fundament^ \J (X jtowed by cocame. heroin, and
from nrovision of food and mini- leaders of unions embracing 2.5 unions

- complete demands on about disputes. The unions national agreement for settling for a further surety of there should be a rule of

T
ela

t
tede^^L “55,, maFcare million workers are to decide status quo. want to see an equal obligation disputes. I

10
^t

for Detective Sergeant that people should not

1S? 1

^rf-3 h ”I" “S -The -Children's dpnartmpnt
today what tourse of action The first of these is unlikely on each side not to do anything Finns that did concede the s™^h* vkted unless the evidence;.;--^ ° f

arraneed to have the Children
their

l
ncal pfficia5

,
s and shop to cause any serious problems, to which the other objects until demand would obviously The five are accused of con- proves they are guilty.”

, \ .insufficient information tS toto reSdentef car?
^ards. should take when the slnce the Engineering JUl consultations have been weaken the negotiating power spiring to obtain from John He told the jury: “Y« ^ '

Other points included the “*«n
is mJiiS *hev ^rmal Proce tlur« fOTsettlmg Employers' Federation _ held. The employers are willmg of the E]EF, the largest F^cw Duggan for Smito and should be veSw^vindeed-rf ' .

; -

need for:
returned to the oarenlJ

dJsputos come to an end. which represents just over 4.500 to concede the demand in pari, employers’ • organisation in Hrji two sums of £100 as an accepting anything ‘that con*! i- :

More workers to extend sup- whowere undermine tteatment The executive of the Con- British firms — was ready to but argue that they should Britain. But the unions them- inducement for showing favour from Siting le/’ He was “a veffV' '
-

port after .therapy either in federationofShipbuiJding and accept the point in any new retain the ultimate right to selves are not in complete to David Lea, namely to obtain dangerous^Wee "of ertdJSCL5-:-
hostels or in the family. Sown of the pro^reS of thl EnfinVerto ° Cnions wbich national agreement The second manage and to make some acCord ; while the situation bail for Lea. Mr Douglas Droyrott QC, .

Automatic care and attention children during and
T
after their meets in York, will discuss the demand, however, could become su

!?!
,T1
®ry

dec!sians- would suit the two biggest Skingle, said the. jury sboul?<:f-;;
lor all children in families period in care.” terms of an advisory document ?

major source of friction since If the unions continue to unions m the industry, the a Iook at sta^

Unions face a critical decision
With just over two months to

i before the engineering
By GEOFFREY WXUTEUEY has stood fins against the,

unions on this very point

where dependence or addic-
tion exists.uu/i tyuai*. Famil

A ban on legalisation of more the f
addictive substances. chiWr

n-s-i, ^ be sent to officials and it was the reason for the press this point at local or engineers and the transport

f-El 7,
fc

’ kJSSSS' cOSL, : stewards, to let them know breakdown of talks at national company level, those firms that workers, some of the smallerLS I& f “ev IS do When the Wei and the reason for the belong to the EEF will be unions would fed happier
rreientiora oi

_
uruewp io

j unions decision to withdraw olaced m a dilemma. The under the oroteetion of a collec-

Discouragement
Children. 1 Riding House Street.

high- London IV1P 8.4.4. 30p.

pV 1 Jj of Derember."
1'

the entire life of the present strikes. The federation itself small membership. de^T niTln' a7undSended Pixfirnri fnr ?/-•.-

Driver clGRrcd oi zz__
~ ~

,
~ l

/,i%n *xw —it J.-X1. ^d’?a
w
wmTcai^jfesr“duS WflPVP Ipo-nl aiH fflilq ;

holidaymakers
cnanty walk dcatii iicic it/gdi diu idiib gra thrce-weeSrti&pS

Theoretically, it could create left him the following August maiden, cruise. -of the

widespread trouble, since in the Many people who are neither men and women were deprived doubted whether the cost of Miss DunhilL who now Jives in Monarch are wroe Slv®n ? c
!hp.

,

"«b-.:
'

Philip Allen (22). was cleared Road, Croydon, who died later absence or means of negotia- rich nor poor were deprived of of the protection of the law and abolishing the incomes ceiling Venice, said after yesterday’s - .per cent op. •

at Sun-ey Assizes, Kingston- from multiple injuries. tion and conciliation any leKal because of the rules the aid of le8^ advisers. would be more than marginal. bearing that she hopes to many •fSklStoiSk- -

upon-Thames, yesterday of caus- Mr Kempster added: “AUen grievance could quickly lead to
incnm- m, william Carter ^

Although the poor were quail- /‘Much frustration is, occa- F?®.E1®" ^om she is'liv- r^nld^HU beftC -

ing the death of a woman char- does not seek to excuse what a strike. Both unions and cm- income, mr
. fied for !(?ga , aidi |awvers were sioned because in certain cir- tog in Italy as soon as he obtains i^KSSfL^K, th^chio sails'

V- ’
•

•

ity walker by dangerous driving, i think must be accepted as ployers think this is unlikely to the president of the Law apt to lose sight of the plight cumstances—and not simply in a divorce. She is six months <latord*y.
Mr Allen, of. Westwood Road, craven and selfish conduct after happen immediately; the Society, told the society's of the marginally better off, small consumer claims—justice Pregnant.

Stoke-on-Trent, was found not the collision." Earlier, Air unrest could develop gradually annual conference in Folke- Mr Carter said. The legal aid is priced out of toe market" —— SrvS&rw5- iffiSSa
guilty of causing the death of Allen admitted that he did not as unions attempt to negotiate

t vesterday. bcJieme had “created a not Mr Carter welcomed the _j mflMdra.'-
:

Sirs Doris Fielder. His counsel, stop after the accident. new agreements on disputes s

.

-
.

y inconsiderable section of the review of toe bail system H0rS6!Tl£lIl IlllCd
” ~ — 1

^V/. u
Mr Michael Kempster. spoke of procedures at plant, company. It is urgent that this community who are nei tlier rich announced by the Home Secre- ^ r
the five months of worry Mr or local level. 3

,h? fh n
0^n

?Ko5°2oi.
n °U8h to ®et *2*. “Nothing is more dis- Alan Oliver, toe International UUCnCSS SjIpS ;

Allen had after toe accident. n ii This is why toe advice to be ‘SSSi^miDS
113 e help they need. turbmg to the population than showjumper. was finSi t«3 _ ;v V % = -‘

Mr Allen had said he could LCll Hanging given by the- leaders of the “j jS ®1

Se iSddle income * “Pe 5?**1
*

whiel
)
we ?Ysh l

an overdose of remands in of £14 at Buckingham yesterday • The Duchess: of Giou^ter

not remember driving at a man & ® confederation today is highly «jjje -®1

“sjf
income to be able to make without custody—some seemingly based for failing to obey a “stop " was sKSkea but- other .unhintaU.v.

who tried to flag him down on John Kerswili (41), was important. It is virtually cer- eiigiDie tor am. reseiwation is that through our on flimsy reasons—at a time sign and speeding In ilis carJ Portsmouth yesterday Wien /
the London-Brighton road after found hanged in his cell at tain to contain an insistence The net £10 millions spent on legal, aid system no citizen is when the prisons, the prison Oliver, whose address was given slipped mid fell -on . the ram-

(/.
his car collided with another, pentonville yesterday. He was that agreements concluded bv legal aid was manifestly dis* deprived of the protection of service, and the probation ser- as care of' Meadacre Farm, soaked ijeek bf tho-KridetTniis- W;.

ThP other car careered into serving 12 months for larceny union officials at any level proportionate to the milbons the court and necessary legal vice, and social agendes are Kimble Wick, near Aylesbury, sile destroyer/ Lwfe, '

C

; /. ,

the walkers includ- and obtaining money by decep- should have twn essential spent on Health and Social services mere ly th rough lack of sagging to the point of break- Buckinghamshire, admitted both, she launched - in.v is-

ing Mr Fiefife^of DaridsSi tton.
• ingredients — one, a clause Security. A large number of means." Mr Carter said that he down.” offences. '

.
- 'DuthessisTO:- / :/ ^ ./.

;• C.-:: -ji: f f.

existing ‘ national procedure unions’ decision to withdraw placed in a dilemma. The under the protection of a collec- |FgT§ Q6CT6G
agreement for settlin'- disputes fr°ra the existing agreement. Federation would clearly advise tive agreement enabling them °
— the 1922 York memmandum Basically, the quam]l is over them to resist such demands, to invoke a dispute procedure Ann Dunhni -Eed ^— ceases to operate at the end the unions’ protests that, during even thouch this could lead to in cases where they have only a tobacco heiress w« waiini a-r r, i. ...

r tha unfiro lifa nF Ihp nrPQont «lT-il.-pC Tho Farlarptinn itcalF c-moll mamhonhin j . . .
1 *,as S. _

” "

hitnliiil Iook at alleged -

:

Ann liunmli ments to the police, tatoft.

careful accpunt-of -his character;

JAAHA . and the situation be was in. :*•,/

£6tS decree The bearing was adjourned
until today when- Mr Justics;^ >

Ann Dunhill, aged 34, toe Chapman will =siua
;
up. -,v-H |if

of December.

The unions have given formal
notice of their intention to
withdraw from the agreement,
and this will leave the industry
without any agreed means Tor
settling labour troubles.
Theoretically, it could create
widespread trouble, since in the

the entire Jife of the present strikes. The federation itself small membership.

Where legal aid fails

decree nisi in an undefended
the Family Division of

the High Court yesterday- be-
cause of her husband's cruelty.
She married Mr Kenneth Sweet,,
aged 39, on Christmas Eve, 1968.
after a three-week courtship and.
left him toe following AiicmstL

The liner, formerly thepricea out of the market. ^ ^glaiid, was^converted at -

Mr Carter welcomed the a costof ^mfllions."
:

t . .. . : — - --view of toe bail system XZ0rSfiITl3.II 113fill —,

•

^ ‘ s that this community who are nei tiier rich announced by the Home Secre- tv r- ••- /.' |2w«--'. -iv •
•

X1ThfH^HHn^nr ?5 ^ get ^ “Nothing is more dis- Alan Oliver, the international liUCHfiSS SJI3S >¥*.', /*=-.'
ail. The abolition of the the help they need. turbmg to the population than showjumper, was fined a total

'

So
8 "The boast Which we ought an overdose of remands in of £14 at Buckingham yesterday TOe Duchesr of Gltwcest^ ^,^v;‘-- .

V
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me t0 be able to make without custody—some seemingly based for failing to obey a ‘‘stop" was shaken but- other unfaortat ,

jp eligible tor aia. reservation Is that through our on flimsy reasons—at a time sign and speeding in his. carJ Portsmouth yesterffay when -
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^lildren watch a fishing boat protest which sailed

f|

PaSt Brighton yesterday. Picture : Don Morley
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Young 'turn

to Labour’

Day one: Europe, defence

The conference voted by 2,474 to 324 in favour of British entry to the

Common Market, a majority of 2,150, after a full afternoon’s debate inter-

rupted by enthusiastic demonstrations from Young Conservatives. After the

Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec Douglas Home, had wound up the debate, a large

number of Young Conservatives released scores of blue balloons and held up
posters which read : “Yes to Europe.” Girls in traditional European costumes

paraded in front of the platform.

Market vote eight

to one in favour
THE BRITISH people "are the proposed European Parlia- that the increase would be at a
tom between nostalgia for the ment to which this country will rate of 2.5 per cent a year dur-
past and a vision for the elect 36 of the 210 members, ing the sis years of transition,

future,” said Mr Peter Price, on The right of veto was always representing l per cent a year
behalf of the Young Comerva- quoted as an adequate on the cost of living. In fact,
fives* national advisory commit- safeguard tu prevent any Increases would be lower than
tee. He was proposing ,the undesirable measure being originally predicted, because
motion welcoming the. success- imposed on this country, in recent price rises had been
ful outcome of the negotiations fact, at an EEC meeting last largely due to world movements,
to join the European Economic week in Strasbourg, the British British prices would remain The
Community and urging full delegates — Conservatives—bad lowest in Europe,
support for British entry. pressed for the abolition of the ne said the Government stood

veto. by pledges made by both Labour
Probably the most robust and Conservatives to protect

objection came from a fruit pensioners and those least able
farmer and horticulturist, Air to bear increases in the cost of
C. W. Henderson I Deal and living, however modest.
Dover I. who said that he was The policy on fisheries was

with anti-Marketeers they would already, pushed to survive on still under negotiation, but he
have told him to stay at home: we pnees received currently assured the conference that
“ Your ship might spring a f°r his produce. If these prices satisfactory terms would be
leak,” or “Watch out for the were cut on entry, as Mr achieved. From the outset it

price of butter.” Rippon had said they would be, had been made plain that the

The terms, he said, were as 52
l“£*52B5«i!l'

0
Iii?»

benefit but policy on fisheries concluded by
good as any Government,

Tory Conference: Brighton 1971

The British, he said, were an
outward-looking people who
had built the Empire because
they were ready for challenge
and to grasp opportunities.

Had Captain Cook had to deal

Young pro-Market Conservatives— who made their point by dressing in tradi-

tional European dress

genuinely negoti a t ing, could
ever have expected to have
achieved. The Labour Party
had sought to divert attention
towards the terms. The Leader

lie would face ruin. the Six in 1970 was utterly un-
Mr Henderson predicted that suitable for a community of 10.

lag further and further behind. Sir Alec Douglas-Home, the “ none.” If we were to invest

_ Air Norman St Jobn-Stevas Foreign Secretary, winding up in their future and identify our-

the general oiection coming The Community had agreed that <MP for Chelmsford) said: the debate on Europe, posed selves with them, we must add
within two years of Britain's changes would be needed. "The one overriding reason what he called a rhetorical to the growth rate and the

I am pro-European is question: “Where does public wealth of Britain.
He thought He answered those who

joining would see the return “We shall not si*n a treatv wnr 1 201 pre-European is question: “ Wht
?f a Labour Government, not of accession which would com- °»br Question stand ?

ur..> CHAIRMAN -of the

„ rty. Mr -Peter Thomas MP,
' r

c d the Conservatives needed
i a

j/'yittraet. the support of more
* '

i j,;.
j!p*ig voters.

Q^the political Importance of
i young was obvious. There
s disturbing evidence that,

?. spite of the appalling

' i'T

'icon

,

.
'r

1 '1 ‘ftiord of the Labour 'Party,

S'.J.". ^ many young people voting
J," "‘.'rasssg; the first time preferred it

j, . ;^ --'n fij^the Conservative Party, and
'

-U Driny simply did not bother
V b vote. A rejection by the-

!

i- -
.

^ang of the main political
xtles could have serious

it - lseqnences for the political

Conservatives must
V •::: .t allow this to happen." .^Although the party had

-j tat was probably the finest
E?..Iitical youth movement in

' 5 world, too few young
- -.^..Vople were actively involved

. — V grass-roots level. *

- r
‘.

.

' He did not suggest that- the
- - ' rty should compromise its

* ; > - k
~ licies or its principles, but

.- J . ere was a need to show
.‘rung people that the Con-

1, rvative ideals were the right
• '] ‘Ses. He saida.;i*‘A*;>the

J- foment too many of them
: ‘crept too uncritically the

- -rtf- ceals of our opponents, with-

out recognising their imprac-
ticability and without realis-
ing that it is because the
Labour Party always attempts
to fly in the face of the fact
that Labour Governments
always crash down to the
ground.”

Earlier, he said that listen-

ing to the Labour Party con-
ference was a painful experi-
ence. an intrusion into private
grief. The Labour Party was
trying to forget its own
record, and hoping no one
else would remember. “We
could not forget even if we
wanted to, because it is we
who are having to clear up the
mess left behind.”

-He said he freely admitted
that the party had not suc-
ceeded in making people
aware of (he changes Hie
Government had introduced.
More constituency workers
should help in this. He said
when the party organisation
produced a pamphlet listing

Government promises and
achievements, the constituen-

cies that toiled to ash for sup-
plies included eight out of the

- 17 which submitted resolu-
tions on the need for better
public relations.

of the Opposition had changed just for one term but for the

his position because he was a rest of tills century,

well-known follower of public
opinion polls—“ That is why he
is leader of the Opposition."

Mr Gordon Middleton (Greater
London), speaking against the
motion, said :

" On this issue

the nation has already given its

verdict Go into the shops, the
factories, and the streets and
you will find the answer: the
people of Britain say no to
Europe.” Fifty-one per cent of
Conservatives were also against
it
There was no doubt, he said,

that going into Europe would
damage the Commonwealth.
“ If we go in, 90 per cent of the
Commonwealth will be treated

like foreign powers. Much of the
Commonwealth exports are food-

stuffs, yet the present EEC has
self-sufficiency of 96 per cent of
its foodstuffs.”

Under the Common Market
agricultural policy, Britain

would have to go to the EEC
for much of its food at a high

Fisheries

artnr1?v
S

nmi^rt
1

mfr disagreed with those who said sentative of the opinion in the He said that each member
mate interests he said

* that Britain would lose her country as a whole. nation could safeguard its own
sovereignty. "The Queen of He referred to entry as the interests and that after 10 years

pointed
ests In the Community were
always consulted in a “most
elaborate fashion.”

u.... ,w ubjjjjcii grasp an opportunity to operate ^
to the Queen is that she might frDQ1 a $ta°e wider than that context, decisions
become Empress of Europe.” 0f our island ? " He set taken unanimously.

must be

____ __ „ Sovereign

The principal advantage of the question against the broader nations could not be

,
. . , . ., . joining was that Britain would canvas of the constant theme coerced into action of which
Mr Rippon said to those who

jjare aD opportunity to restore which had permeated Conserva- they did not approve, and if

expressed fears about entry that
fcer prestige and influence in the live philosophy in the past and this was ever attempted the

the members of the Six had wor]d. How could a country which had inspired the party’s Community would break up m
their fears too. One of the mam WIth a past as glittering as actions. disarray,
reasons for Britain s exclusion Britain’s peter out like a Sweden
so far had been the fear that or a Switzerland? Their destiny
heL entry' would be more like was not Britain’s, which was
a Normandy than a Sussex “adventure, risk, and glory.”
landing, with the British Ian- 0 „
guage, technology, and way of

Wd ss TmS hs -assaijws
Rippon

Mr Geoffrey Rippon, the Mini-

Carr in the hot
seat on jobs

• EmotB
Robert Carr, Secretary

Employment, will tell the
Utiiference today that tiae.Gov--

uneat means to - make the
•lustrial Relations Act .work,

Ts"0 that given time the unions
? , Lilli cooperate. He will say that

.» advantages of registration
t der. the Act. yrill persuade

4r j’jilO'st unions that supervision by
r-fc t j,(p new registrar' is a small

-
ice to pay.
His speed! will obviously be

.
ared to a defence of the Gov-

• nment’s attitude towards un-

.
lployment Ministers are
xious to rub out the feeling

'
• ;Rt is gaining ground among
1 e public that the Government

• indifferent.

.

' Mr Carr will tell the confer-
: ce that the present level is

- tolerable and that the
.

‘
• measures to reflate the economy

. . the Chancellor’s mini-Budget.
upled with an increased pub-

-. : works programme, will re-

rse the rising trend. Mr Carr
ill play up the line that the- mntry is reaping the bitter

fruit of uncontrolled inflation
after six years of stagnation
under Labour.
• The 'TUC economic com-
mittee, at its first meeting since
the TUC conference, drew up
final plans for the TUCs cam-
paign against unemployment
which will culminate in a mass
lobby of the Commons on
November 24.

Unions whose members have
been hadly hit by unemploy-
ment are being asked to make
a. special effort to be repre-
sented.' It is likely that many
thousands of workers will take
the opportunity to have the day
off.

Mr Vic Feather, TUC general
secretary. Is writing to MPs
informing them of the TUC’s
decision to oppose entry into
the Market and demanding a
general election. The sending of
the letters coincides with the
TUC leaflet campaign which
will continue until the vote on
October 28.

the Continent
^ ^

need°ed nop^'iitrto to’e^IaiS “Vre JeSS^lee^SoSi? Idthe lonunent
fa is recent moves. “He cannot not conscious that since the days

He believed that in a resurg- bear to see the present Prime- of Empire the country had felt
ent Europe centred on the en- Minister succeed where he so constrained and impatient for a

„
r
0̂ ,

^

Jarged community lay Bntam s abysmally faded.” wider fields in which to use SfJBSSJ ^iSP*nJS!* “2and the world s great hope for jir Enoch PoweU (MP for its talents.
regulations which in some cases

the future. Wolverhampton SW) said the The voting Sir Alec said,
°VCr °Ur 3Ws

bir Derek Walker-Smith (JIP issue of membership had not were patriotic but they felt at ^ regulations,

ir HortfnrH p.cn fv,« Ta«, . . ‘ .7. 7J * _ “ A sovereiOT Power has a

an act of
a sensible

^ _nh_ rnmmunrtv
l,l

wM?d
5U
be

10 cnter Eur°pe. The -onus of' dons' Sir Alec and Mr Heath his future iST** ‘jMtain “wbS5i and proper thing,to do provided
said, had pointed out the danger

the mmStimitv of becom- P
ro0fJb^t wouW benefit had said that in their view the had rejected the opportunitv to compensating gams are in pros-

of war between white and ^wortiiv^^^ name Euro-
la>\ ^^h those who proposed object and justification were

j0ip a 'Wopean partaership. ^ct -- gains » e conomic
coloured—those who had and JP,|

worthy of ™e name such an irrevocable change in nothing less than the political
J ^ f wnilW thprp i,e

strength and political and mter-
those who had not By putting Pea£-

4 „ ,
. our way of life. unification of Western Europe. national authority and influence,

up barriers, the conflict would The debate had to he con- rt was a myth to say that the Mr -PoweU claimed: “Poll- sSch a fS ’ ThS This gives sovereignty meaning.”,

be encouraged.
m

Common Market was needed for Ucal unity, right or wrong, is /fid nrt tole'e thl Sir Alec said the Soviet
The late Dean Achesons economic growth. The US, with incompatible with national countrv embattled They sought Union’s miiitarj' expansion and

observation that Britain had lost home martet in the independence. I do not believe a^springboard for ac^nture.'* signs of a possible diminishing
fe Empire witoout finding a of JBnhsh world, had not been protected that this nation which has main- The Empire had been born out deployment by the US in Eur-
rtle was quoted by Sir Tufton mdusta^te were stiungly in from mflation and unemploy- tained and defended its

*^
ope had weighed very heavily

Beamish, who said that if favour of British membership ment. Britain would have to independence for a thousand
~ ' '

people were annoyed by the l

an ?
pend milll0ns pounds a years wiU now submit to see it

remark then at least European J®,
, ^ to Prop up and Preserve the merged or lost"

entry provided a new direction Western European agricultural on the promised economic
for Britain. This, as Sir Tufton, “^^Jftand tons .promising system, which was costly, ineffi- advantages, Mr Powell said :

the Member for Lewes, sees it, ***%“JJ^Td
si?

pe
S
ie°^ out of date

’
and socially “ Countervailing advantage? are

is in the grand tradition. manent and all-embracing. divisive. claimed in the spheres of faster

It could involve, he argued, Mr luppon said that most or Britain would pay' the price growth, more profitable trade,

acting as a link between the tbe Community budget at pres- ^ a ioss 0f sovereignty as well Every single economic gain

European -democracies and the eht was devoted to expenses as in money. Europe would be that can be claimed for the

United States : mediating be- arising from the common Agn- able to govern Britain even if countries of the Common Market
tween Arabs and Jews ; helping tjtitoral Policy. The Labour evety British Member of Par- applies equally or more than

to lessen the dangers of a Government had acknowledged Uament was opposed to its rul- equally to the European
renewed trade war: and giving tbat attempt to change this jngs. The- alternative was not countries outside the market
hope to oppressed countries, polity during negotiations would eolation and insularity. It was “yet even if the economic
His rhetoric rose to a vision of bave been in vain. for Britain to trade as widely gains were large and sure, they
a robust stable, tolerant Europe But no sudden or unbearable in the- world as possible. would not match the price we
if Britain joined in the contest burden would be placed >on tiie Sir Derek was interrupted must pay for them in member-
of a saner, safer world. British balance of payments be- throughout his speech and at ship of the Community. That

The vision crumbled at the
fore “ie *ul1 advantage of the one time slow hand-clapped price—it is not disputed—is the of the urge for wider horizons to those of the human family

hands of two subsequent dele-
“ dynamic effects of entry ’ were The Chairman, Mrs Unity Lister, progressive transfer of control and because people were pre- Wh0 have yet to share our

gates who were violently anti-
The Government had been appealed to the conference to of this country’s policies—econ- pared to take a risk for the prosperity and for whom

Europe Mr Roger Moate (MP criticised for not predicting allow speakers to be heard. mic. financial, political—to an greater gain. poverty has so far, unhappily,

for Faversham) said that the the
_

size of the British contri- Mr Duncan Sandys (MP for external authority” Sir Alec said that it was pre- been the rule." He believed

faming policy of the Six was bution to the budget after 1977. streatham). said Britain had se- That was “something for cisely in the wider framework tfaat the rich diversity of Euro-
one of tiie worst systems of But to predict the payments and cured the best terms she could which there is no precedent in of an enlarged Community that pean culture would be deepened
agricultural protection the trade of 10 countries eight years have hoped for. Whether or any engagement in this country.’ our people could exploit to the by British entry,

world had ever known, and that ahead _^would^ be hopelessly not -we joined now, the Euro- And he rited^ taxation as an fwl.Uie&^nclMaual talents and
{ear for Britain was that

Home

with him. The Soviet Union was
constantly re-equipping its

arsenals. These were questions
of life and death for us, and if

we declined entry now we
would be outside the councils
of the Six when they were de-
bated.
When we were in the Com-

munity we would help form the
European view. We shared cer-

tain values with our European
partners, such as Christianity,

the practice of democracy, and
the meaning of liberty.

He went on : " We Europeans
are on the same side in the
world struggle for freedom. We
all believe we have obligations

_ liai „„ this speculative. The size and shape pean community was going to example of the way things skills. “We could bask for a
the reaction from Empire her

policy voiced when the Treaty budget would, in any become one of the'giants of the would be. For many important little longer in fitful gtimpses
pe0pje WOuld undervalue them-

of Rome was signed were still case. have changed by then. world. If we stayed outside we purposes taxation would no of past glories, but that is a life JJJJ. Britons must recognise
justified. On prices of- food,Mr Rippon should become increasingly iso- longer be determined by the which Conservatives cannot in ^ authority with which their
There were dangers also in said the Government calculated lated and our economy would British Parliament conscience recommend to

countiy speak and ^generauuns to loujv*

The reality was that the
European Community existed,

flourished, and would continue
to be a major force in the world
whether Britain was in or outCarrington orders more warships

it

f...*

i
Piii

; HE LABOUR Government was
-ttacked both for. its “lack of

iteresi” in defence matters

'•bile •in
: office and for its

inability ’* to secure the best

alue for our. strategic needs by

ir David Weeks (Chelsea),
•’ rho moved the motion calling

or a farther strengthening of

he armed forces.

Labour had operated a *! shoe-

iom” policy, Mr Weeks said.
'. Hiis involved squeezing defence
-ommitments into the smallest

. ’ posrible
-

space. The Government
..bad countered the Labour xun-
.'down of regular and reserve

forces by s 20 per cent increase
• ’ in recruitment during its first

,year ot ofBce. ' .But still more
.. troops were needed, and tins

.{III** niight be met only by offering

as
. an - inducement shorter

i
..rf'CHffagements and longer periods

-t»|\ll*'.as reservists. -

. Both parties were at one in
- regarding NATO as their first

-Priority. .... However,. NATO’s
conventional - forces were far

.
behind those of Warsaw Pact
countries.

‘ Mr Weeks said that Britain's
jctint.effoxt to develop a multi-

.

•
.
rele combat aircraft with.France

Germany was very welcome,m possibility of a European
lc fence; Community—an idea

-• ^c®
1
5»eqtionedbyJ&, Heath--

snouid be taken up' as -well.

The ffirengthening of defence
torces should, .be achieved with-
out. any i massive increase in
spendmg..; TMs should be pos-
5"!® byjfofiowtng a consistent
.polity—which Labour had failed

k .-^Tand. through winning
;

sack: theT tru^. bf .the. armed’

he

forces, winch had been lost by
Mr Wilson and Ms colleagues.

Other speakers on the motion
expressed fears about our con-
tinued reliance on the United
States for defence and about
the build-up. of Russian forces

in the Mediterranean.

Mr Robert French (Bristol
Young Conservatives) argued
that it was wrong to count on
the US Sixth Fleet, and that our
own naval presence in the
Mediterranean should he
increased.

According to Mr Robin Banks,
36 Russian vessels were in the
Mediterranean on Thursday of

last week. It was essential that

we continued to use Malta as a

base—negotiations about this

are .sttil continuing with Air

Mintoff—because if one Russian
vessel entered the island’s dock-

yard for repairs and supplies it

would, Mr Banks said, upset

the military • balance in- the

Mediterranean. He suggested

that a squadron of minesweepers

should be used, in Malta for

intelligence and training.

The theme of a European
rather than a US-orientated

defence strategy was taken up

by- Mr Ian Taylor (National

Executive Committee) , who said

that it was no longer posable

for Britain to regard any settle-

ment made by the American
Government as being automatic

ally in the best interests of

Britain as well. For that reason,

bis country had to take a lead

in bringing together European

countries interested in provid-

ing some form of nuclear

guarantee-

Winding up the debate the

NEW MEASURES to help
restore Britain’s military
strength were announced at
the conference by the Secre-
tary for Defence, Lord
Carrington, replying to the
defence debate. He announced
a £70 millions programme
for the navy over the next
three years which would help
both the navy and tiie ship-

building industry, and the
formation at once of four

new infantry battalions.

including the 1st Battalion
the Argyll and Sutherland
Highlanders. The conference
overwhelmingly carried a
motion which deplored the
Socialist Government’s
“ weakening ” of Britain's
defences, welcomed measures
taken by the Conservative
Government, and called for
further action “to increase
the strength of the armed
forces in all areas of British
interests.”

influence it could command
among friends and neighbours.

He added : “ Let us shed our
diffidence as a nation. Let us
not shrink from leadership

, . - . . . which we are in a position to
give. And let us by our vote

42.000 last year, compared with dictable always occurred. Recent am s futoe la in unhenal today show, confidence in our-
28.000 to which it dropped under developments in Northern Ire- tyade. But be did not put trust selves and through ourselves.
Labour in 1968. land had amply proved that m logic because he invariably

Jn our Jouiitry’s fSture™
There had however been up- point. Whereas two infantry runs away when faced with

heavflc Catenations and battalions had been planned by common sense.’ In. logic, a

llfSSffiS* and Labour for Northern Ireland, world without economic groups

the time hS ooJ come for a six times that number were now was ideal. But common sense

ment did not intend to be blown “ This situation has created ^
1

h

0}
hither and thither by political ver>- serious difficulties for army gttera rt regional worn or

expediency. personnel in meeting current ^upings^d tor three very

n nf
‘

fhp DDints that had commitments. The Government 8°°^ reasons.

b«r TOn^Dg him was Urat «"»« 10 fte conclusion that Fir* 11 ™was an advantage to
neen worrying mm mat

infantry producers and consumers to op.

“S •iPSr’SSiSg SfflS 0» crate in. large free, markets

Carrington, said that everyone wueu nifcu ^ ... __
in the hall would agree with must be genuine goodwill and

ShiDhUiiding industry and the
the motion. No one could say intent on the part of the Soviet

cided with the difficulties in toe
ha;"^e

"'
fore decided Second, the opportunity to bar-

grave unemployment on the to form at once.four new infan- ^wn wasjjraterm canenMence

Secretary for Defence, Lord help to defuse the situation so Sd^SoSi'haTS^ of process in recruitment has

Carrington, said that evexyone much the better. But there P
in toe made tins possible. nations ^tii similar

s

inte ts.

stcnce

that"the strategic situation in Government “It must not be fgj' a^eBewhereT
““

try battaUons from the repre-

the world had improved or that a political gimmick;’ be said. dtarfto" he said, sentative companies which were AmfriSn fflTES
the West was more secure. “To hope for something is not

«• thJ? (SJwmSeirt bas deeded retained precisely fqr that pur- ^^Twere^il
Indeed. the reverse was true, the same as to see it achieved,

1

na^eonstnic> pose- new battalions wiU be ^
There« pari* in nuclear »*«=!*!= . sub

-

Guard"? the^'M'ion* toweapons between the Soviet suwie ior commonsense.
decided that two Type 42 des- t?uaras tne 1st Banaiion tne _

ere Kg^pj. avi-

Union and the United States, The ConMmtivs, when
trovers and four Type 21 frigates

jjjgj to compete with the super-
communist China was growing they returned to office, were ^ be ordered in the next few Powers. These reasons wouldbe
in military strength. Russia faced, he said, with declining week5

land Highlanders . and the 3rd SJjrS- as far as anvone muJri
bad a navy deployed worldwide, manpower in the services. A *«

jn" addition, a number of Battalion the Royal Green-
see the future

something which did not exist J
1™.?6®1

?6
.
11 ha

l?
been support vessels and smaller ^a^ets

; Some oeonle--and top tmdp
10

.
years ago. The relative Govemmem to some planned for later “ This step will go a long way

balance between NATO and withdraw from areas except year^ wjji be ordered now, to restore flexibility and reduce

Warsaw Pact countries had not Eur°Pe;
had grown some other vessels, the overstretch from which the m2?

iinttroved- that somfithins was funda- fnninriin? salvatt vessels which army has suffered so much in ® meet the Continental
P ““tally discreditable about recent y?are.” SSSSfift OSSP™^in the “central region

”
60 i,.;-- r n , , , j nave uccu

Warsaw Pact divisions faced 23 ^ monS s^^on StfeSe lor sTe «n
C°2 L"* Carrington ended with spurto effort and'suecekl ho-il

NATO divisions, with 3,500 air-
spent °n defence firmed so that work can go a tribute to the troops in wnSon^m wmSnid^ to

craft L500. The Middle something had been done in
ahead Wlth

?.

ut de y> __ .. Northern Ireland, who had been declare that if we could not
East had become an area of ^ ast 15 monlhs to reversc

** This will cost over £70 mil- jeered by women, stoned by hold our own in a Community of
Soviet rather than Western ^ trend. New five-Power de- Hons over the next three years, children, and shot m the back io we would have little chance
influence. 'Hiere could be no fence arrangements had been ** will do the Navy, sbipbuud- by murderous thugs. They had —indeed no hope—of doing so
comfort in any of this. made in the Far East, our con- ing, and unemployment a^great endured this with an indorait outside.

Some movement had been tribution to European defence S°°d a Eteat benefit. able spirit which no other army On the Commonwealth Sir
made towards a European Seeur- through NATO had been im- Lord Carrington said the pre- in tbe world could have shown. Alec said the question they had
ity Conference and the explore- proved, and the TA had been vious Government had a total “Britain should be proud io to ask themselves was what use
tion of mutual balanced force increased in size. Recruitment inability to understand that in have such men in her forces,” a declining Britain would be to

!

reductions, and if these could to the regular forces had been matters of defence the unpre- he said. its members. The answer was ‘

believed in competition as a

r.^7»
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A forest of hands goes up on the vote to bring back

banging for the murder of policemen and prison
’

' officers
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A New Musical Musical Marring “turrntl
.

;r j
-•

Angela Latubury. David Tomlinson. r-ATUnDMILUABRV L.'. -• ...
Sep. progs. Mon. to FH. 2.30. 8.0. 6A

1

MORNb-HAKUTv -
Sat. 2.0, 5.0. 8.16. Sun. 4.0. 8.0. Monday to Fridar- 10 a.m. to 3.30pJ

: ;
'

Bawa'n SEVEN SAMURAI. ToshlrO ODEON. Marble Arch. 1725 2011).
Mifune. Showing 5.30. 8.25. BUND TERROR fXi. 1.50, 4.45.

ASTORIA. Charing Craw Road. (580 &.15. Bkblo.
95u*l I THE GREAT BATTLE f A I AnFflM e* MorUn'c v ‘sa t otl a*a« «

7Umm. Sep Profl^Vl.SO. 8.0 Bkble. 00̂ - ^JSSSSV Knito'S*SSSldi

The Exhibit ion -will remain- open
Friday. 5U> November. 1W1 r.-^r-. •

-

DR1AN. GALLERIES. 5-7 !

Placa. W.2. LACASSE.
Anlsl.

CAMEO POLY. Oxford Clr. 580 1744.
The UlllmalD Trip.

2001 ... A SPACE ODYSSEY lU)
Progs. 3.10. 4.60

.
7.40.

BKKU 7-..

service. Masis^^ snuuiu »c miscoance aetectea aca con-
society

» “
' Mr Maudlin* said he warmly The Guardian pamphlet on

empowered to impose*custodial victed, he
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might well be out of

It ^ ^ bri bacb we]comed the spirit of the the 1971 TUC is also available
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fore Ion®- hanging only for the murder of resolution. There were three at 25p. The Liberal Assembly

«WMiMh?n!n tn hSS informed *
C?PJW punishment was a police when, for example, the answers to the problem or pamphlet Ls now out of print,

should be left to ruiiy-miormea terrible concept, but was it more murderer of a bank clerk in a
probation officers It was scan- tcrrible for Statt to take E robbi mtaht not be I
dalous, he said, that the proba- ^ occasional life than for thou- handed
tion service was so poorly paid gauds 0f people to be maimed T
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in relation to other services. at the hands of violent crim- -£-^82. SSSi
There was loud applause for inaJs ? He suggested that to give
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Mr John Pritchard (West Lewis- murderers no greater punish- There
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was forum theatre
E C°MP*M

Lt oaes
Bolton

ham), when he moved an ment than that given to robbers nmnf^ 6?t.°rfpt*wnpp
W
nf TS«V-FriT r.o

‘ octagon theatre, boiiod boiiei.

amendment which would make rheanenerl the sanetitv of i
10 P.™01 or ueiernriins ui kl-iuicUi Fan-ington. p.iuJ Mortarty In Evenings ai 7.30 n.m. m«u Mans. i.

She motfoa a^exp?^ alarm SRe. He accepted that oc. so. ^tfiii? «SftT SUSR^
at the absence of the death the death penalty might not .

He added : W hat I object to library theatre 236 tooj, "•Si»fn»f
,
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penalty “ for those found guilty deter the hired assassin, the is the tone of some of the things
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'50 Framn». axrtnv stnoi. Mnnchosicr.

of the murder of police and jealous spouse, or the insane, said here which would put us — M,kr Prau

prison officers." but those who knew criminals back to a more savage era. by John Hau>. until oct. so.
Leeds

“Two years ago in this hall knew that it always deterred. Miss Kathleen Smith (Caw- Mup leeos playhouse iodsc. 42.ii
this conference called for the and probably would deter narvon), who was in favour of S iw ou tvme music hall Evenings 7. to. Saturdays 5.0. 7 . 30 .

THEATRES (Outside London)

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch, x Rd <930 6915).
KAMA SUTRA <X». PERMISSIVE <X» PAI^MOUOT Rggont Stnwl 839 6494
Laic Bbow Frl. a Sal. 11 p.m. J-OVE ,STO RV ‘AA). Progt). 2. JO,

CARLTOH. *1303711. WILLARD IXi. *-*. 6--0. -«. Last week*.
3 ?- ,S*30. B.5. (WIL- PARIS PULLMAN Slh K*n. 373 5898.LARD Marts at 1.20. 3.00. b.Ai. Saiyalll Ray's DAYS AND NIGHTS9.0. . Laic Shew. Fri. ft Sal 11.16. | N THE FOREST tA i. 3.30. 6 a

CURZON. Cnrcan Slraal. 4oo .“7.37. 8..VI.
Bert alural's THE CON- PLAZA <9.30 B944I. Reaont StmL

S
a33 “aM b:ss:

brocquy—new mwim;..,- %. -

8. IS. uiinuaBi, rIi i bdv a i rtV CmM- -V. A'- * •

FORM1ST iX. 2.0. 4.15, 6.30. 8.45.

DOMINION. Toll. Ct. Rd. 1 580*1562 .

TOE DESERTER lAAl. Prog*. 4.25.
4.40. 6.45. 8.50

OLIVER I lU). Sep. proqa. 2.30. 8.0. PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. Sa UT ami
Si?TUB onoE Ingmar Bergman's THB TOUCH IX^!ON THE ROOF lUi. OPENS Doc. lO. Sod. nerfs. 2.30. fi.ia. a n avhia.

BROCQUV—new painHags. . - t ;
-:: - •

HAYWARD GA LJLERV 1 Art* CbW^.~ -S.
Two oxblbliton*. 11 LOS ANtffitliSri
ARTISTS *Ad TANTRA IBBUI.MJSJ " '

Mon.. Wed., FrL. Sat. lO-bi-TW .i.^;

Thun. 10-8. Snn.- 12-6,. JUhB;jV*Ti-. .

“

Tam.. Thurs. 5-6. 20p <adttn '

both cMhibUlonsi. -
, -[J

LEONARD KOETSSR MUER^Ti;-
jDuka Stroat, St Jiimi't, ..

9348. Autumn ExhjWUon at i"
Old Master Pointing*. October.

. .

November 30. Dally 10-6 pr.r.

"

-

Saturdays 10-1 p.m. -- 1

SOP. perfv 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Bkblfi. MARJORIE PARR GALLERY,

'”l2!Wr RYAN*!' DAUGHTER- .W
A! 2.25. 7.25. Late Set. 1 1 ..".0 Bkble .

DOM ft ENOUSHMm iA ) 2.0
LEICESTER Square Theatre i930 6252) .LiMike Nichols, lock Nicholson. Candice SXV°J° V**’ CIr

S"f 3500

#Mwvmc rHnrs wmi « n»i " . • ....
Kings Reed. Chelsea. S.WU. OWti-;— ...
MITCHELL—Recent sculprum. iMj.

OcL 30. Open aU day Saiurdaj. •-

Bergen. Arthur Garfunkel. Ann- S^o B
GMS?uTH?vlr B

5f-
tn' Jal

: :

M.-irnmt and Jules FeiiTer CARNAL Barnen FR)CHT «X). Progs. 1.30.
KNOWLEDGE iXi. Colour. Coni. 3 - 40 ' 6 -°- B -ao -

progs. 11.45 a m..1.35 p.m.. 5.55 VENUS <485 9658) Off Kenllsl) Town
P.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 o.m. Snn«. Rd, N.W.t. Exclusive Rcvlvol ofo.M p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. R.30 p.m. Laic Anlonlonl'n LA NOTTE iX). Proas,
slinw Tri.. Rats. 11.15. Royal Clrdo 4.15. 6.30, 8.45. No peri. Sunday,
teals may bo booked In advance.

OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton BOiibl.
Evenings ai 7. .30 p.m. itmi Mans.).
Tuesday 12 October lor lluw week!
THE MILK TRAIN DOESN'T STOP
HERE ANV MORE b.v TennC-^c
Williams. Tickets -5T:p 4-5p bOp from
Frames. OxfotV Street, Mnnchcstcr. I

MARLBOROUGH FINS ARTS- .. s

6 AIbentart* Street, W.1_, ..Vjjfr- ...
• »

BEN NICHOLSON—=" New ~ -- T ' - f
Dally 10-5.30 SaL 10-194 5 ~

. \
Until October 30.

!

. I

Rd, N.W.I. Exclusive Revival of MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTWi ..

.

I

Anionlonl'n LA NOTTE 1X1. Progs. '• Old Bond Street, W.l. -{7-— :. . _ I

4.15. 6.30. 8.45. No peri. Sunday. OSKAR KOKOSCHRA VI r ~ _
-- <

Original graphic* 1963-197L JWlr- J
-— 1

10-5.30. Saif*. 10-12.30. .-!**- i:.-
. |

Tory MPs—the mandate
that almost never was

IT WAS thought as yester-

day's opening of the Con-
servative conference as the

most important Issue in

But 14 months ago, at the last

general election, a majority of

Conservative MPs did not

even mention the Common
Market in their electoral

addresses.

The Keep Britain Out
Campaign has been conduct-

ing the most feared exercise

in politics — looking up the

record.

On the shelves of the
National Liberal Club, the
electoral addresses of 245
Conservative MPs have been
filed — all 330 Conservative
MPs were invited to forward
their addresses during the
election but 85 either forgot

or wisely declined. The group
went to the Liberal club
because lt believed the Con-
servative Central Office would
never release the electoral

addresses.

Of the 245 addresses, 125

do not mention the Market

at all

Among the ranks of
w
the

silent, according to the Keep
Britain Out survey, are some

of the biggest names --

Reginald Maudling, Margaret

Thatcher. Geoffrey Howe,

Peter Walker, William Whiter

jaw, James Prior, and Lsrd

BalnieL

The majority of those who
did mention the Market ap-
proached it negatively (op-
posed “ unless, this, this, and
this was safeguarded . . .”)

rather than positively (com-
mitted to the market “pro-
vided that this, this, and this

was done). Only five MPs
were found who were posi-

tively in favour.

More embarrassing for the
MPs concerned are the few
who committed themselves to
supporting a referendum on
entry.

The commitment to a refer-

endum ranged from the vagne
to the specific, bat included
on the surveys list are Wil-
liam Deedes. Trevor Sheet,
Harold Garden. L Reed. Peter
Fry and Sir Henry d’Avlgdor
Goldsmid, who declared: “ I

give my word that 1 would
certainly prefer to resign my
seat rather than support
entering into Europe on terms
which were not acceptable to
my constituents who sent me
to Parliament to look after
their interests.**

Of the list, only Peter Fry
has held a referendum In his

constituency, Wellingborough,
Northamptonshire The result

was announced on Tuesday.
Sixty-seven per cent of the
constituents, in a poll of Just

over 50 per cent of the elec*

torate. were opposed to entry.
The figures were 11,757 for
entry, 27,433 against, and
14.87 did not know. It was
the highest pall ln any Market
referendum.

Mr Christopher Frere-
Smith. chairman of the Keep
Britain Out Campaign, said
last night that electoral
addresses had been chosen
“because they are the only
thing that all voters receive
during an election.” He
urged constituents to took up
their MPs
“The issue is being steam-

rollered through the Con-
servative Party- Many Con-
servative Associations are re-

fusing to distribute the
material of the Conservative
Anti-Common Market Infor-
mation Centre or the speeches
of Mr Powell,** said Mr Frere*
Smith.

“Mr Heath has called for
a great debate, bat has gone
out .of his way to avoid one.
.VB& this week I received a
3wpy of a letter from the St
Mixylebone Conservative
Political Committee chairman
who had resigned in protest

2T the manner in which his

association was stopping anti-

Common Market literature.

Malcolm Dean

starring Ken PI«M. Brum Trent .ind
a host or favourite*. Stalls •'Or. S"b
4flp. Circle tiOp. 45». 20p. OAP'n
on Pension Book) ’’Dp best scats all

9hou-s except Saturrtay. November 1

John Hanson In a Waite Dream
December IK on Aladdin.

REX THEATRE. WILM5LOW
Oct lR-^3 ui a p.m. Sat '» * H.40 p.m.

Thl* iVnch 1 See Cinemas)
.
ROY BEATRIX

POTRICE LEHMANN
uric Dyer’s

MOTHER /n 'M
A now ploy from ihe author of Rattle
of a Simple Man " Prior to London.
SOp. 70p. 60p. SOp. Advance Booking.

WUmNOW -42266/24850

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
B-i- o^lcp Tc< 1 in i5m>i "ill
Nightly al 7.30. Mate. Sats. at 0.50.

60 Theatre Company prosen Li

JOURNEY’S END
R. C. SherrlB’s. First World War plav.

*• Deeply fell . . . practically flaw-
less."—Guardian.

Shaltcspoaro'N TWELFTH NIGHT
Del. 15 la 16: 05 lo 50:

NOV. 2 lo *: 15. 16. 17. 29. 30.

Liverpool

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Broad Slraei

From 14 October
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Musical of ” Pride and Preludlco."
Monday lo Friday T.3D.

Sats. 5 and 8.3<> Weds. 2. Al.
BOX OIDre. 021 -iiae. 44.95 Open 10«

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

FREE TRADE HALL, M/C
Monday. Nov. 1. at T.45 p.m.
Norman McCann proem.-, return

tUI by public demand

LUIS ALBERTO
DEL PARANA

and LOS PARAGUAYOS
Tickets 95p. BOp. 65p. 50p. plus
b Toe from Hlmc ft Addison. 37
John DaRon Street (834 8019).
Lewis'* Lid.. Market street, and

Forsyth Bras.. Deaiuyaie.

FREE TRADE HALL, M/C
Wednesday. October 27. ai 7-30

PACO PENA’S

FLAMENCO PURO
Ticket* 90p. SOp. 7Op. 5Sp. Hid
b.-Too from Him? and Addison

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8363.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until October 16
BORSTAL BOY

bv Drendan Behan
British Premiere

Commencos October 2D
ST JOAN

Monday. Oriobcr 25 for One Day
PACO P8NA

with Flamenco Puro,
Mondays- Fridays 7.30 p.m.

Salunl-iv* 4.4/i pjn. A 8 p.m
Rax Office Open
10 a.m. lo B p.m.

EVERYMAN. Hope St. fOSl-TfW 4776,.
NEW SEASON

Oci. fi-2-j Wod&..5ats. at 7.30
SERJEANT MUSC RAVE'S DANCE

John Arden

Newcastle

UniversityTheatre

HAYMARKET — NEWCASTLE
Evenings 7.30 Salurdavs S.DO
Opmlnn 'l.nunhi. inr X nivln

Tyneside Theatre Company
in C.|\ rayli.r'e

THE GRACE DARLING SHOW
H»\ OHIi« 2X421 10 n.in. tn a p.ni.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Sadler'* Wells OPERA.

'

Tonight ft Tuu. at 7.30

CAVALUER IA RUSHCANA
and PAGUACa

" l urge you not to mis* ihetc
unusual and silaiulailno praducMons."

|

Tomorrow al 5. Last porf. of

CARMEN
|

S.ii. ft Thur. next al 7.30

JOLANTHE
Wed. neti al 6.30

LOHENGRIN
** VLsually ft dramailcally snlendld."

Sot Office Tal.: 836 3161

Frl. ft Oci. 18. 33. 26 al 7.M
FJDEUO

DvoraVovo. Harwood. Pribyl. Dobson.
McIntyre. Robinson. Wicks. Cond.:

WARNER WEST END. Lok Sq. 1439
U79I i Jane Fonda. Donald Sutherland
In KLUTE iXi. Progs. 1.25. 3.40.
6.5. 8.25. Lain Frl. ft Sat. 11 p.m.

: LECTURES ;

ANP MEETINGS

OMELL GALLERIES. New k1K« 1

p.'C •

of 19lb and 20to Century patoM -

at realistic price*.. 22 Bury Sb»
St Jamas’*. SW 1. <..

'

~ -

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY. ‘i r’lTL’
Newport St, W.C.2. 340.1969^3 ’

EYE OF AN INDUSTRY : The FBj ..S-V -
orapher and Olive til. Until OcL Ml .

-

Tue*.-Sai. 11-7. Sun. 12-6. ' -2L.-

REDFERN GALLERY. 20 Cork Sfc. -.

JOHN CARTER— NEW WORKS T
Until October 23 -JO'-i. . .

-

Dally 10-6. Sals. 1 :

‘

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS, W»3 i’-’ Uv
TO PERMEKE — Nino, TMfXi:,
Palmer*. 1880-1950. Admleslairagsx
Mondays 35p. Season Hcfcoi* P-iy

-

1 J.- .

Sludenu and peulonrn half PIP,
Weokdavr. 10-6. Sunday* 2-6. Lr.

McIntyre. Robinson. Wicks. Cond.:
Davis. Sat. si 7 Alda. Seats available —
for Fldellp. 1240 1066) 1

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
Tonight T RC La Fltle met Gardes.

Tuns, next at 7.30
ANASTASIA

with Collier. Parkinson
Seals avatlablo from 70p for Anastasia.

1 240 1066

1

“UJf 1

R,,
ilrS

tL
¥iwR?

A,n& MC - aRowick.A«e. IB37 16721, Oct. 19-23. Qvls Prate*
HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY charro «ui

UNIVERSITY COLLEGr LONDON, THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 TIN
Gowar Slrocl. WClE 6BT. St.. Kensington Sq., lif.B. 937 —
LUNCH HOUR LECTURES. JOHN 8RATBY. R.A. UMU OCL
1.30 to 2. Admission free. .

T^g-'Sa>
:

l0~*2—ft-*0 - 1(h§: --

°v*. Universlrr Survive* a WADDINCTON CALLEIUBS. a j_ War " by Dr. W G. ChaloACr; Cor* Strew. W 1 |«9 ift
Oct. 21 " Crook Papyryl ;• ia IUm by PICASSO. LEGER EXHIBIT

Mink Dohncli Introduced by Dally 10-1. Sato. 10-1. I
Profcasor 8. C. Turner. October 30.

Manchester

'
s.

: s-. ‘ .

OCI. 1°. 21. 23 41 7,30: OTTONE.
Oct. 20 A 22 81 7.30: SUSANNA.

-EXHIBITIONS
KENSINGTON ANTIQUES FAIR. Town

Hall Oci. 14-23. II a.m. -8 p.m.
lev. Sun. i Penny La Rue will

|

officially open the-

273 11*1. STUDIO 1. Oxford Reed. Tel. 236249I. > • -

A dIBforeni Prceley ... wearing CD* :<-{*•*?
. - .

brand of a kfflw . . . J.. •

.

cm* Presley
.

Fair today.

Nottingham CT PAUl-'s cathedral
. .. . I .ill Sen et Lumlere Revival, Evening* exceptNOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tol. 45671 Sun. ft Mon. al B.30 P-m. Box Office Mai &.30 p.nt,

.. W.l. Tol. 01-499 9957.Evening* 7.30. Saturday 5.0 ft 8.0 New Bond St.. W.l. Tol. 01-499 9957.
Tonight and Friday - -

THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero-* graat farce,

ocnlle. comical, and romping.'’—
Evening Poxi.

Saturday l mat. ft ovo. I
LEONARD ROSSITER as

Vividly macabre.-'—Financial Timas. COLIN JELLICOE GALLERY
- — —— —— 82 PORTLAND STREET. M 'CR 1.

Oldham

CHARRO till brand of a_ kffii

1.45. 5.2b. 8 50.
Etvto^nwb

“ “ r——— . CHARRO IU) Tech. AABC OEANSCATE B52 5252 1.50, 5.15, 8.40 -

CLINT EASTWOOD Tomir Ihajraadiea out to UPtwg -V
VEI I Y># uwga|H , a . _ _ _ Bflfldy Ptfilllla* Si ufiri vKBLLVS HEROES fA>. 2.30 ft 7.30. -THB ONLY WAY OUT IS- DEAD- 4

1

-“
. fin - Colour * . r*ABC WYTMENSHAWE 09 B 2408 Z.ZOYl.O '

Honor Blackman In D. H. Lawrence '* STUDIQ2 Oxford Read. T*L236a£3?
VIRGIN AND GYPSY (AA> What they alerted Ot Flnlafiudl Stawm-i

1

.

al 5 15. 8,50 Sal. 1.40. 5.15. 8.50 THE SEXY DOZEN (X) GoL
-jfSob* and Lover*. 6.55. Sat 3.20. 6.55 1.60. 5.18, 8j40._ - -.’4

. . — —— — > They formed trio of am
GAUMONT^ Oxford Street. 236 8264

' U°VS-ME.'-LOW|MY W
T®*4 'AAj TATTON LUXURY ClNCD

4.5 ft 8.20. MAJORTHOMAS CROWN AFFAIR (A) ftNNE OF THE THOUSA
2.5. 6.20. 1 part. 7.30 p.m.; I

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside -London)

b/foo from Himr and t

and Lewis's Umited.

OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2B29
Tuci IO Fri. 7.30, Sal. 4 ft 7.30
TESS OF THE D'URBERVILLES

cl. 19 A Tana ef Honey

5toko-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE >0702) <j59o3
Tonight and all week oi 7 .3o

SAVED
by Edward Bond

Stratford -uoon>Avon
PETER DINGLEY GALLERY

IS Moor street
Opening Saturday. October 16.
PORCELAIN and STONEWARE

by
ROBERT and SHEILA FOURNIER.

HALE (Licenced Bar). 935 2218.
Virgin and Ihn Gypsy (AA).

9 P.m.: Sen* aod lever* IAA ) el T pin.

MAHCHE3TER_miJ^ THEAT»tE. OxfordSbeet. 337 0497 ipubBe) NOTEPROGRAMME CKANOeT mI)
£»rS!fBWRT BABY (XI and

5?Sl™l iB
1 ' 6 OTthr. Mata.

NSW OXFORD 3S6 8264
I A FESTtVAL OP CLASSICAL MUSIC

Opera and Ballot Films

OOEOtt (Oxford Street) QSb 8264

1

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE IXI
j

1.5. 3JS3, 6.10. 8.4S_ .
'|

• ST
v3.3fi. 7.0-

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, W™*®).
ftNNE OF THE THOUSAND DAYSJjftilfc, ‘ Upfi

1 part. 7.30 p.ra.: f««W* : Iff.,. *-/£

Mato. Wed. *nd Sat, 2.15.
Pullman and Orel* *«u* boo»*»e. .

tcxp^gtSl «) 5..

AO toot* beekabl*. — -L •

-. THEATRE ROYAL CtHBRAMA
;

• Tetepiniiie 834 9866 vJv
""*

• separato-imeCnrinannst a.35ft7^0 ,
.

Late Siiow Friday Jk S*lntd*y.Uf®- * ^ . -t ....

2001-.. A SPACE OOYSXMY ftfJ.. .. - . .- .

IX. WIIomIow, On stage 0ivRNPO*r.^ d
5 V k’C

‘ '

'

s -

Earn cneshlre A.O.8 .
- 1

. .UIW MA»- t*«V - - 3^ At ;t
t

-

by CUImiT utd- Stunvan. 1 pcg-;8 . PJ»- : »W- 'i ^ r
7.30 mui. sat. ae 2.30). eop. • PaUrauL.ond^rcla

.

ssr-W**- ft
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{^erament realised ft was
<*7retot<fTSlM925j

Jy
TAonw both irasatisfactay and unfair.

flV'- - f'g^rmirr^T^nr lf
i3

fif *?v“
rt xt ** adopted,- Jones's diaries

‘ -.
£4JS >' confirm, in desperation, to get

MW) i THE ULSTER ®«G<wernmeht out of a mess.
rly Ctmtizmine The Tn*» was of its own

V.:a-.
Q
H!A rsuKSbbita (Michael Joseph, war the

“Unwnists* m- Opposition —
fi'Sj

1

•, • . BoaarLaw, Chamberlain and.
S*D

A

:5sg?
saST*-8 -'

'.T* —
*«
»ftST
IKs-r r .

JToi-Au.'..’

% Ireland inteashr
defined

un-

* C'\*

£*TRe

>_ .

l i-

able speeches against the
granting of Home Rule to

coaUtia
t

n
Hub’

” A h'«L now effective than what Government, they were only
’Us on now. Not right to..' too anxious to grant it ; Bonar% 0BMh- toe - troops w#wn. Law actually prepared a draftV ? ..

toded-rfa toe nxwt tawtaT letter which de Valera could
; - ^ !<\ anftjtevwig no redrew, use to send to the Government,

gjgi “saSSd “fe .'-to get fee Government off the
1

^ s^d bc_ hook and start negotiations.

sh”'-
-- ^2??®? Cirarahai. :tbere was Craig, entrenched

Jwes'sJrish and formidable in the make- event it turned out to be a*[\txry-4h* Irish parts havwig - “shift Six County unit; and SK"
11 0Ul 10 06

leen cut out and effectively worse, there was Carson, wait<Th

SHftjy

•to

Sfii
vui wise, mere was uarson, waii-

T^fc&ed together by - Keith ing to rend their turned coats.
... H^iddlemas—wouiki be read for
-..“‘VS version of the events lead-
5 ig up to the Treaty of 1321.

„
f* r i;

;

irt now attention^ , is dis-
•• ; v “ Hs»eted by- 'one particular
—-: 1 inspect of that story ; Partition. „ TrM, sa™. - - - -

'.*' 3 v.': low, why, did so demon- time secretly assurS? CraS hats ”) and as a realistic nego-

>v trahly a futile solution of ***»• “™ s is a case.” CoH&is

,r** -jp*'. SS.tS& t« 35*o,£ “ ”h“- 1 ,n-"=
*~A cceptance half » century bad won the confidence of the

.
• • •

• _ Irish delegates) as an inter-
-'Sp -. 'C” Nobody liked the Stormont/ mediary, he tricked themw pAHVifiAA mn4nm * oATfomlw _

1

1-

V Lloyd George saved them. He
had already cheated the Irish
.once, when he had offered
them Home Rule in 1B16 with
the prospect of a united
Ireland, while at the same

J»«T oi
TS. • •

MYa rnoH?
«Uk)5 it»ND KJ3

Jr-;- • • - • -

v. W-

ar - Counties system: certainly again, by promising a
: .

c
r

- ot Craig or Carson. Sinn Fein Boundary Commission. They
-3ivr;.*"-' ras for obvious reasons assumed it wouW radirally

gainst it; and the British revise the frontier; in the

That is why we do sot want to

coerce them.

But—Collies added—if the
Southern Catholics were sot
going to coerce the Northern
Protestant minority, the
Northern Protestants must not

be allowed the power to

coerce the Northern Catbolic

minority. They were allowed

the power ; and we are paying
for that mistake today.

Red Hand is a rum one. For
•three hundred or so pages,

Constantine ftitzGibbon pro-

vides a leisurely run-down of
Irish history—and that is

reasonable enough; it is as

well for English readers to be
reminded that Ulstermen think
of themselves as Irish and not,

as a correspondent recently

claimed in the Gnardian as
British (except when they

want to annoy the Celts). But
thi$ leaves him barely forty
pages to cover the whole of

the present century.

As a result the crucial period
between the Home Rule Bill In
1914 and the outbreak of the
Great War. when Ulster as we
know it was in its birth pangs,
is barely even summarised.
Bonar Low is not so much as
mentioned ; nor is the Larne
gun-running (though the Howth
gun running is). FitzGibbon, it

it seems, is following in the
men. By force we could beat footsteps of St John Ervi
them perhaps, but perhaps not. commissioned to write a biog-
I do not think we could beat raphy of Carson, could not
them morally. If you kill all bring himself to refer to the
of us, every man and every man until chapter three, and
male child, the difficulty will thereafter only with marked
still be there. So in Ulster, reluctance.

Michael Collin

t

: Northern
Protestants must not be allowed

the power to coerce the Catholic

A pity that Jones did not

listen to Collins, whom he
greatly admired both as a
rebel leader (“ where was
Michael Collins during the
Great War? He would have
been worth a dozen brass

said about Ulster

:

which can be settled by Irish .. _.
Id beat footsteps of St John Ervlne who.

.
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Action at

- ^Apathy U
; COLIN

'
' N;.lcGLASHAN
’ '-.*SNT STATE: What Happened

and Why, by James A.

T
.

,
-Michtntr (Seeker At Warburg

,

•i-ui ~~^£4.90).
.
s “ h.AHs - •

* 3r
: 'VENT State University in
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^ Ohio was not, . to put it

;y ®
®lldly, a byword for rebellion,

--or did it figure in Playboy’s

^-':,nual survey of where to find
•• z :/£e campus action : it rioted

.
;-it, neither did it ' swing.

‘ :s s:;«-i*'deed, some of its
.

21,000

.

~ riidents knew it, derisively, as
•'

• tApathy U.” Then, in May last

. _ jar, came the bullets, 'pie
''t -uational Guard, the part-time

. Tidiers who man .America’s
: •V.'omestic battlegrounds, fired a

'WGrilley into a crowd of protest-

g students, Wiling four.

"The degree of radicalisatioa

Jia Ol^at foflow.ed, writes Mr
(v-ii- i.., aJchener, is beyond desenp-

* in: one of the researchers— —i -the - “Reader’s .
Dtost ..

g-m that produced this book

^""lked with 60. fraternity mra-,

Le straightest group on

_jpus,” and :Jound tiiey

timded like revcdutton^K.
"-•locals in the town of. Rent

- = • s-^eeted ' students with' fonr
iJA.*,' cf-S-ngers and a grinr the sewe

... .. - roux—and next tune more

^ „jscaroe a popular jtogle. Any-
' - c^Tie who stall thinks toe

regeneration gap is a “M1®'

'.r.;;svispired myth might insider

ie parents who told their

- . Thil^Sto their faces^toat

_aey should have been rootr—

s .i..vi«t tor being reheto, wtooi

lost of. them weren’t, dot
—ierely for having been there.

, . ; .. 5 ;;i.-
LJke jy,, de Janeiro’s

. - jwwotwil, the Great American
• • ' it-p- disaster has become an annual

..ccasioh, encouraging
- an

xhansted but temporary peni-

ence in time tor . Lent, and
«bks about it are almost a

-rp'diche: the history of last
1
- ;.

a '
i. dear’s massacre arriving like a

•
: omb^one' while ,

the Wood of

-his year’s corpses congeals.

Aomeone is no doubt research-

v . :
-

* Jng 1972’s model, " The Atbca
. Rory^: the who .aad toe

-riiere are different, .. the what
.. .r the why stay much toe

• 1 ""jiV^ame.
Yet Mr Mjcbcner and his team

•“-grinding.

America’s generation gap.

;where old and new rock meet
.. In slow dangerous collision luce

- ;the strata in an earth-fault

What they are reporting on are
•

- <Jbe painfully changing, attitudes -I

. ' inf a society influx.^ Americas *

:
- young are going to. change, their

. ; world or die trying, or so it

^nmetnmes seems : mis . ooos
.. i.-;“ :

,takes one daser to the ferment—
'..V -

: = r ii ' and tiie banaWy-of an oitonary

"American campus than anything

... have read.
•

'
'

• .

.
- " ' '

. The cast includes the proies*.

sor who announced he was now
tftnehing “ liberation Chemia-.

;. try”; his colleague who lectured

.. ' on Great Contemporary Issues
• -

' in an unbroken rtnne of

obscenities to show the young
* were developing a lpgnaee the

. -r”; old could not steal; tbe SDS
[

militants who formed a network
: of coimmuies for tramine

revolutionaries where one of

rthe- precepts was smaan
meaHEamy “ ; the officer who

^ troops-, over toelr

helmets with his swagger suck
while begging them to .stop

shootinv. The US is an excitwe

.

and troubled place, and t b 0
- end 5s not in sgbt

A MAN WITH A SECRET
NEW FICTION reviewed by ROBERT NYE

JOHN HAWKES is perhaps
doomed to remain a novel-

ist’s novelist. His books
have such a thick
golden tegument of style
to them, they are so richly and
Irritably made, eadh one a new
argument with words, a con-
versation with fiction itself.

He is a master technician, a
manipulator of phrases, though
rarely dull, choosing to teach
by example rather than pre-
eept He has 'a voice of his

own.

AM this seems true of his

THE BLOOD ORANGES,
John Hawkes (Chatto
WIndus, £2).

RED-DIRT MARIJUANA.
Terry Southern fCape, £1.75).

THE SEASON OF THE WITCH,
by James Leo Herlihy (W. H.
Aden, £2.10).

by
&

by

italics and wows and diary
jottings. This is uncombed
prose of some accomplishment,
not nearly so fey as it wants
to make out and relatively
successful when it comes to the
transmission of simple states of
happiness and suchlike. In a
few months its deliberate delvi
ness will be archaic; it nearly
is already.

War Baby deals with a slightly

WAR BABY, by Jacky Gillott more intractable kind of

(GoUancz, £2). feminine psychology, and does
so in greater depth and with
every appearance of greater
sincerity. Garble the heroine is

a war baby, parents both miss-
ing. brought up by various
aunts and uncles. These sets
of relatives are maybe over-
contrasted ; Dagenham proles

Cyril and Catherine have an
work to date. Yet the ordinary affair ; Hugh and Fiona follow

reader’s objection that the suit, rather more turgidly.

basic thing about Hawkes is Hawkes seems t ' have intended contrasted: Dagi
.simply that he is devilishly a shot at the erotic novel after and Sussex snoones occasionally

‘difficult to follow has to be the fashion of Updike’s toppling over into caricature,

admitted also. Indeed,, it “ Couples,” but not possessing *he ™^er
,

•strikes, me as very much to Updike's triviality he has JbSsI? amas^d bef^ateriS
the point. Hawkes quite often missed that book s agreeable patiently, as in the thick, black
appears indifferent to being lightness. Only now and again, lines drawn round the edges of
understood. He makes his in little surrealistic patches is each character. The personality

noise, he weaves his web, and this the Hawkes we know and of Garble herself is admirably

moves om We are left with tbe admire and regard as a law -
awn oUt> though, via, a. series

rhetoric, toe exuberance, the unto himself. He is to be
jungle of tropical metaphors, allowed this complicated joke
a brilliant mess;.He resembles especially as its tumescence is

Faulkner, in this as in- other gji in.a just for language,
habits—that he has ways of
saying which reveal and con-

ceal at one and the same time.

He writes like a man with a
secret

What toe reader has to takenm-uie imuci uai lu iobc

oh. trust is that so much his ear for dialect, particularlv

of scenes, some tanfalisingly
short, all informed by an
authentic simplicity that has
one aim : to make us see. Jacky
Gillott has written the least
pretentious of the books under
review, without even that kind
of literary vanitv which
masquerades as modesty. This

Other reviewers have paid is just a good, old, awkward

tribute to Terry Soothern for
a sossi* aQd Ter*

Camp dialect

When two or three acton are ga thered together, the Wotfit barite ne. . will be heard.’

The Last of the First
by CARYL BRAHMS

SIR DONALD WOLFIT : His
life and work in the unfashion-
able theatre, by Ronald
Harwood (Seeker and
Warburg. £3JO).

TWICE as large ? Four times
as large as Life, he takes

up his commanding stance on
the stage, a Jehovah in a hook
by William Blake ; and there,

in Ronald Harwood’s biog-

raphy, he towers once again :

Donald Wolfit, more Actor
than Man. But. as in any
honest biography which
seeks not to diminish
its subject with an author's
sycophancy, it is revealed
that the towers he ascended
were by no means all as top-

less as those of Marlowe's
burned Ilium. On page after

page we are given endearing
glimpses of the Last of the
First, by which I mean the
last of the great Actor
Managers.

It is a biography written
with love and laughter, and
whu better to write it than
Mr Harwood, who worked
with Wolfit for some years
under almost as many hats
behind the scenes as the
variety of parts he played on
the boards ; from Wolfit's

dresser to Company Business
Manager backstage, and on
stage, from supernumerary
among the legions, in wfcit\

capacity he led on Sir Lewis
Casson as blind Tedresias

—

and who could ever forget
Wolfit as the equally blind
Oedipus, declaiming his creed:
“In mercy, obdurate"? I

know that I never could.
In fact Harwood, having

understudied every part in
sight save, I believe, the un-
seen man who carried the
cross outside toe stage win-
dow in the opening act of
“ The Wandering Jew ”. (You,
Pinter!” Wolfit had thun-
dered) once achieved the
almost unique honour of

actually appearing for Wolfit
in a one-act play by Strin-

berg, toe star having croak'd
his way through both the
plays in a double bHl for half

the week at Nottingham.
When two or three actors

are gathered together, there
will be the spirit of Donald
Wolfit

:

and each one will

have his own story to recount
from the Wolfit saga— that
saga, part personal, part legen-
dary which forms the actor’s
repertory of racontage (with
the possible exception of the
voices of Sir Winston Church-
ill and Dame Edith Evans,
for which every actor has his
own variation); and the Wolfit
baritone, now treble, now
bass, with a wonderful
smoothness passing between
the registers, will be heard,
albeit a bit bumpily.
Tyrone Guthrie considered

Wolfit's voice, wonderfully
smooth in its passages
between the registers, the
noblest voice he had ever
heard. Somewhere in his
shadow, never far from its

summit, some of us were
lucky enough to hear
Frederick Valk, Othello to
Wolfit’s Iago, or Iago to Wol-
fit's Othello, in alternation in
the war.

I first crossed wits with
Wolfit some months before I

met him. I had written a
rather snide piece which I

called New Faces in one of
the plush magazines of toe
day. It was designed to intro-
duce new actors to the public.

Mr Wolfit's face was well
worn rather than well known— worn from travelling
around the outer circle, I sug-
gested, weN pleased with my
own pertness.
Soon a large stiff envelope

plopped through my letter
box. It contained a photo-
graph of the Master in the
early forties, in Lear, patri-
archal eyebrows, crow lines
and all. He declared I must
be contusing bis age with
his make-up in the rftle; and
when later we both chanced
to be in the Crush Bar at
Covent Garden, he strode over
to me, fresh as an apple.
•‘Quite lively still, would you
not say. Miss Brahms," and he
inhaled the air in what I came

to recognise as the Wolfit
sniff, a mighty inhalation part
scornful part pitying.

Small wonder that he
viewed me with suspicion
when another magazine asked
me to do what now we would
call a profile in depth of him
in his season at the Old Bed-
ford the grand old but by now
mouldering music-hall in

Camden Town.
For two weeks I trod

;

warily, going to the theatre
for an act or two if not the
whole performance before I

made lmown the presence of
the West End critic (sniff) in

the house. One night when
Wolfit was giving his Macbeth
I felt that the time had come.
Wolfit's way with the dagger
scene was to stride upstage
then turn and sweep down-
stage and glare at the audi-
ence until he had them in

hand, then.he would sweep to

the wings, in order to get a
good run on the dread portal,

hurl his substantial seif at it,

pull sharply up, descry a
weapon in the air, and go into

the dagger soliloquy. But
tonight between the hurtle
and speech, an old crone
sitting behind me gasped
“ Coo—he’s seeing things."
Round 1 went to Wolfit's
dressing room. He was at his
basin washing his chest and
chops—thus would whales
wallow, I had time to think as
the water billowed about I

told my story, such as it was,
to a bright pink back, hoping
to amuse it But the blinking,
puffing, towelling actor
turned : “Ah ! Miss Brahms,
the ill-u-sion of the Theatre.”
Once again I stood rebuked

—

but in a gentle way. There-
after Donald Wolfit was
always a gentle Son with me.
Like the rest of us-^and I

hope to recount my own
Wolfitania on some future
occasion in these pages

—

Harwood has a host of
fascinating stories, and
peppers them among more
sedate

_
details of the

distinguished actor’s pro-
fessional milestones.

hermeticism is not occasioned
by-the lock of a secret Unless
convinced by the sheer dazzle

of Hawkes’s writing, .he is un-
likely to persevere with The
Blood: Oranges, for example.

for dialogue styles of camp

exclusiveness to a limited

American milieu. The 23

short short stories col-

lected in Red-Dirt Marijuana
rejy heavily on this ability.

lar beyond ihe::ppening sen- an(j one can say that it is not
tence: "Love weaves its own a book to be read straight
tapestry, spins its own golden through, for considered in that
thread, with its own sweet manner Southern seems more
breath breathes into being its than a bit yummy—to use a

mysteries—bucolic, lusty, gen- word of Ills own that suits

tie as toe eyes of daisies or what he does to the imagina-

toick with pain/

Immitability
Incredible ? Bad ? Yes, I

suppose Hawkes is just about

.
the only contemporary Ameri-
can novelist of real gifts who
would dare begin a book like

that, but by the end of the first

paragraph the key has been
established, the fantastic
lyricism “ placed ** to relation

to his habitual irony :
“ If the

birds stog, toe nudes are not
far off” The authorial
secret” here as in earlier

tion an large doses. Individual

pieces are diverting, however,
especially the apparent inter-

views—good ones with Mickey
SpiUane and a

,

faggot male
nurse—and the title story and

its extension in “ Razor Fight

"

are sufficiently interesting to a

more ambitious way to make
one wish that Southern would
dare trust his own talents

beyond parody and mimicry,
in the direction of a novel that

might assemble all toe high

queer voices of bis register.

At the moment he sounds like

a cross between Kenneth
__ Williams and Damon Runyon

;

novels of genuine substance very funny, but so arch that

such as “ Second Skin ” and every other sentence seems in

“The Lime Twig," lies in the danger of losing its eyebrows,
peculiar complexity of the The week's third American
narrative point of view. One offering is assured

ends

wide

or reai

aloud.
_ >uo

.* explain, toe various properties ££raues the fortunes of one
of water but by its wetness? Gloria Random, 17 years old,

.For the Jfirst time though, to running awav Sromhom^
my knowledge, Hawkes is wet

has other problems
here where- he ought to be m that he believes himself to

dry. The intricate and subtle be homosexual because attracted

dance of toe sentences by one of the Beaties. Gloria’s

feT£.ar?orW<i
mn':h

tTo
slow, too stately, wito an effect Jgd ^th

0
dl* tL^atiSi

of -bathos, for what he engages
_ An f£}r of them. At once *

with here, by way of subject But . it doesn’t bave to be a

matter, is really too slight for hangup, does it?

toe hefty machinery of his wit Hangups are the crises which

rin-H anA hie wafo Fiona. Gloria
5

! ingenuousness preserves

ruvria her from- There ^niiy and
ensconsed in a rtUa in iuyria, bizarre set-pieces as she skirts
allow their neighbours, Hugh one after another, drifting away
and Catherine, to divide them, on a cloud of commas and

ot eggshell decisions between

the pincers of Ottoman dedtoe

and Montenegrin lrredenbsm.

H they delay to throw m toeir

lot with the atm-ruiming patriots

their mountain pocket may fan

to Turkey as frontiers are re-

drawn under the aegis of toe

Great Powers: If they act too

soon, it will be exile or wome.
The broad canvas includes

scenes of love, blood ana

Montenegrin

microcosm

by CHRISTOPHER
WORDSWORTH
VNDBS THE COLOURS, by
Btlovan Djilds, traits, by hopeless battle with the tena-

Lovett p. Edwards (Haramrt ooqs Ttnks.
B™*, £3.10).

. The reader must first neg>
rttlMHjmgn during his last, fete initial boul^ra--a™in 1963,

Pga^^iOTel is a deep the obscurities ^tbeOttoman
teedftation - on courage and admto^^tive to

and com- tran^orted out of hia aomesa-

PMsoaate, set In the cockpit eated hteriOT testes to tne
ofl*79 Montenegro but reaching storing
far beyond It as the fate of an spirit He may be imawire mar

Serbian dan nt village the author fc £ the
tevel assumes: the measure of time, but b«s wTO know^as m
“®V.. *v. tele unwinds with, grim

^- ftese patient Radaks, nietry
he has been

and Orthodox :.fpr five relevance, that ne ^^
- asneusi cate*** * ****

Next week
AUTUMN BOOKS— the
pick of the seasons lists,

reviewed by John Bayley,

Asa Briggs, Alex Com-
fort, Geoffrey Grigson,

Judith Hart, . Philip

Larkin, Owen Lattimore,

Gabriel Pearson, David
Piper, Paul Scott, Ray-
mond Williams, and
others.

Operation Typical
by GHITA IONESCU

WHERE is a classical quality

about Deakin’s memoirs of
the liberation of Yugoslavia by
the Partisans. This is unusual
in books of this kind Which, as
a rule, tend to go to extremes
either of egocentric
sensationalism or bureaucratic
insipidity. This story of an
Oxford don. literary col-
laborator of Winston Churchill,
parachuted into Yugoslavia to
establish contact with Tito
(who, he was told, might be
either a Russian railed
Lebedev or a revolutionary
organisation wito these four
initials) could have been
invented for a scenario had it

not been troe. On toe other
hand, the book’s purpose being
to give a first-hand account of
toe reasons why the British
decided to help the Partisans
militarily, it could easily have
become one more dull col-
lection of documents quoted at
length wito no human
curiosity attached to it The
classical allure is obtained by
toe blending of historical
accuracy with the sense of
personal involvement, and
with a natural interest i_ the
human aspects of it all.

Its .construction, too, is
cl a s s i c a 1 in its simple
symmetry. The prologue
describes the arrival of this
first official British mission
(Operation Typical, as it was
called) in the last days of May.

THE EMBATTLED AfOLW7V#/iV,
by F. W. D. Deakin (Oxford,
£3.75).

and probably the most
dramatic figure of them all.

. Between these two. panels them "reproduced the pattern«— " : *
of many such expeditions sent

were, and how much more
reliable than Mihalovic's
Cetniks. The British wanted
also to have an understanding
with the Russians about
operations in the Balkans and,
at toe beginning, especially ir.

Yugoslavia, which was easier
to help from the Mediterranean
and from the South of Italy,

already liberated.

Previous missions had dis-

integrated in the strong
currents of toe triangular civil

and patriotic war. Most of

Yugoslav League is more success-
ful than any other Communist
Party in carrying further the
economic and political reform
required by modern conditions
might be seen as a continuation
of this great capacity it acquired
during the war years of being
receptive to the popular impulse.
How much this was also due to
the personal Influence of Tito,
whose study in integrity by
Deakin is particularly impres-
sive, only the future will telL

there are two massive and
massively documented parts
dealing with the history of the
Partisans and with British
strategy towards the Balkans
in the Second World War.
This is matched by the

quality of the style with, its

control of the underlying
emotion and of the profound
sense of human tragedy,
regardless of whether it

describes friends or foes,
heroic leaders or humble
crowds, victors or vanquished.
Yet this deep emotion has
almost to be guessed at
between toe clipped lines.

Take these lines from the
memorial far one of his

closest friends : “ The death of

Lola Ribar was not only
mourned by his Yugoslav and
British companions. Through-
out the last two years of long
marches and savage clashes,

Lola bad seldom been without
his horse. . - . The instinct of

loss drove toe horse to frenzy.
Some days later, wito a wild
deliberation, the animal dashed
itself to death in a ravine.

into Europe and not always
sufficiently prepared because
of the triangular confusion
between toe Foreign Office,
S.O.E. London and S.O.E.
Cairo. But Deakin’s mission
helped to confirm that the
Partisans were of direct and
genuine military value. It also
confirmed that not only were
they, in spite of being
Communists, a peculiarly inde-
pendent group, but that, more
surprising still, the Russians
and the Comintern, with whom
the Partisans sincerely tried
to keep in touch and to
persuade to help them, were
partly unable to do so because
of toe distances involved and
toeir lack of air strength, bat
partly also because they were
strangely reluctant to
encourage the Yugoslavs’
specific revolutionary fervour.
Further developments, only
three years afte^ toe end of
the war, in Soviet-Yugoslav
relations were to throw a hind-
sight light on the war years.

It is here, on the ideological
and political aspect, of theBut the best part of the

.. _____
1943. Communion in blood foT writing is in the descriptions Partisans' action, that Deakin. in
lowed almost at once, on June of the dramatis personae, from this book at least, is very

8, 1943 to be exact when, the close-ups of the leaders to be that for

among others, Stuart, the other the innumerable sketches of Sf ff3S?BS5ite was tort
British officer; was killed, and individual fighters; toey haunt fgf

3°
m
“e
^ i British office

Tito and Deakin wounded, by us and remain with us like whose task was to look mostly,
the same shell. The epilogue T. E. Lawrence’s Arabs or jf not exclusively, at toe military
describes the end of “Typical” Malraux’s Chinese. aspects. But by bis description
with the mission successfully The historical evidence is, from the inside of the civil war
completed some three months as could be expected from this between toe Cetinks and the

later—the Partisask recognised eye-witness, of outstanding SEi*^2h» 7h« pfSHa™
and a British military mission importance. Although much
headed by Brigadier Fitzroy has been learnt from British Stion^ idwlomS commit
Maclean, ' under personal authors like Fitzroy Maclean ments, proved tote a stronger
instructions from Winston and Phyllis Auty or Yugoslavs factor for national unificatloiL

Churchill, sent to make liaison like Dedijer or indeed Tito The cumulation of national,

with them. But the theme of himself (in his “Selected political and soml persecutions

blood sharing is heard again. Military Works”) Deakin’s made ^fighters from all passes

As they try to get to Cairo, via book provides toe definitive ^SLjP
Bari, aboard a c a p t n i e d lint in tie history of the new
German

^
aeroplane, the BritishrYugoslav relations as

these mnTtary leaders were
Luftwaffe attacks the reforged during the war. members of toe Yugoslav
improvised runway, killing. The British Command, and intelligentsia and scions of great
among others, Wetherby, a Government needed to know Serbian, Croat or Slovene
newly-arrived British officer, how effective the newcomers to families,

and Lola Ribar, Tito's dauphin the Resistance, the Partisans, The fact that nowadays the

Arthur Koestler

THE CASE OF
THE MIDWIFE
TOAD
£
.„. a brilliant book,

opening perspectives to

the general reader on the

scientific modus vivendi

comparable only to • •

The Double Helix*

Richard HolmesJ Times

‘Arthur Koestier’s
enthralling monograph is

more than a biography of

a fiercely gifted but
unstable and over-
extended human being . .

.

in effect a superb
intellectual thriller*

George Steiner-Sunday Times

£2-oo\iUvsiraied .

Penelope

Mortimer
£«... atherformidable
best* Fronds Kingj

Sunday
Telegraph

THE HOME
c
... marvellously exact
and unsparing portrait of
middle-aged loneliness .

.

retains the savage hilarity

and the unwavering sense

oftheridiculous that
distinguishes allMiss
Mortimer’s heroinesand
makesonereturn toher
novels againand again’

John WhitleyjSunday Times
*. . .everyarrow planted
in thisfemale Saint
Sebastian is skilfully

aimedand marvellously
sharp*FrondsHopefNew
Statesman
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ECONOMISTS'
BOOKSHOP

Open Until 7J00 Tonight

For Social Science Students
Cftant Mftrfcot, Portugal Street,

WXJZm Near AMwych and LSE.

MAGNUS PYKE
important books on modem food

SYNTHETIC FOOD
£225 net

FOOD AND SOCIETY
£2.75 net

FOOD SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY
120 photographs and 24 line drawings £2.50 net

'Dr. Pyke's combination of social history with economies and
technology, reminds us that we miss a lot of thoughtful enjoy-

ment if we regard food merely as the means of satisfying hunger.’

The Glasgow Herald

John Murray

4,134 PAGES • OYER 400,000 WORDS • £28

The new Compact Edition of the

OXFORD ENGLISH DICTIONARY
is now in stock at

HAIGH & HOCHLAND LTD.

/nternniionai University Booksellers

399 Oxford Rd^ Manchester M13 9QA
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Iron CALDER AMD BOYARS LTD,
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American

dream—,' nya the Nfw Statnmm reviewer of Hal Branetfe
Lard of Dark Place* (£2.10). oar most important American,
novel trfocn Lam Exit to Brooklyn. Get It. Read If. Warning :
not for puritans. Hmaling too to Bimmrtstnip's contnrvtrain]
play Welcome to Dallas. Mr. Knmvdv (Cl .25), a biting satire
on American . cburica MUOWfiz'a A Macbatb <75P>.
a classic of impravicatloaal theatre and Olwen Wjnjmrt's The
Gymnasiaan (£1.60), a coDectton of five plays by the most
*»eu>attn(r new dramatist of the actions theatre in a long time.
Oid In pspeiback Is Driest la WTU o'tfaa Wfctp (Le Feu
runet) (75p), an Important modem domic. Soddenma.

AND
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nm pr^ courage^ and
_
resignation, ara YoU Daniri'a Prison Poems

Bonn- Written(£1.50). translated by David UnzB Bad Arthur
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m

and trial,new Writers 9 (£1.75) contains ferodoue writing from
l
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Writers
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Sex, sin, and polities Bertolucci style

DEREK MALCOLM reviews the new films

ONE CAN quite see why Bernardo
Bertolucci’s The Conformist (X), at

last given a public showing in this

country at the Curzon, has got him
into trouble with some of his former

friends. Made for Paramount (tut,

tut . . .), and with an artifice which is

the direct antithesis of that conscious

lack of art now adopted by Godard, it

has all the trappings most despised by

the Maoist school. Besides, it commits

the heinous crime of mixing politics

with sex, the impurities of Freud with

the purities of Marx.

It is, however, almost certainly this

brilliant young director's most com-
pletely realised film and will, I th ink,

become one of the key movies in any
future study of our puzzled and
unsteady generation. What makes this

alt the more remarkable is the fact

that it is not specifically about this

generation at all but adapted from a
Moravia story set In the late thirties.

Jean-Louis Trintignant plays a timid
sympathiser with the Italian Fascists

who, in order to prove himself, under-
takes an intelligence mission while on
honeymoon in Paris. It turns out that

his job is not just to locate but to kill

the left-wing professor under whom he
studied at university. For him, the
man’s death becomes a kind of ritual

expiation of the guilt induced by a
childhood trauma when he shot a homo-
sexual after a seduction attempt.
What he wants, above all, is to con-

form to some accepted standard of

normalcy. And Bertolucci suggests that

it is only those who are not “ normal ”

in the first place who crave to be
thought so. A true conformist is some-
one who has no wish to change. The
inference is plain long before the end
of the film when, after the war, he
discovers that the homosexual he shot
is still alive. In hysterically denouncing,
him as a Fascist, be is in fact denounc-
ing himself as a homosexual—a neat
reversal of rflles.

Though the story is told straight-
forwardly in conventional narrative
form, \mlike “Partner" or “Spider's
Strategy,** it is actually one of the
richest of Bertolucci's films. Almost
every portrait in it is not only complete
in itself but relates significantly to the
film as a whole. Thus we not only have
an eye-opening - performance from
Trintignant bat also marvellous
characterisations from S t e f a n i a
Sandrelli as his nice little bourgeois
bride and- from the ravishing
Dominique Sanda - as the professor's
lesbian wife^ There is also an irony that
runs through the film which quite
liberates it from portentousness. It is,

in fact, often
- very funny indeed.

Above all, the film looks superb,
with the period painstakingly re-created
and then milked for what it offers in
a way that is infinitely more subtle
than the purple operatics of “The
Damned.'* The lighting alone is worthy
of Sternberg, the composition of

Ophuls. Even the muted colours work
for the film, a stark contrast to the
deep browns and reds of “ Spider's
Strategy.”

And it is not right to say that
Bertolucci has in any way betrayed
himself either politically or aesthetic-
ally. Without the Influence of Godard

or Pasolini if could never have been j

made. In fact. Godard's crisis of
identity—which so many artists In
same way share—is directly related to
that of the main, character, a man
desperately searching to define himself,
in a world which thrbws back make-
weight definitions m bis face.
- From here to Satyajit Ray’s Days
and Nights in the Forest (Paris Pull-
man. A) is a very long journey indeed.
Almost into another world. Ray’s
gentler, more elliptical talent produces
fewer fireworks and a chemistry that
in this case isn’t nearly so potent Yet
this is certainly a shrewd, sensitive and
winning film even if it can’t be -

accounted one of his very best like
“Charulata” or perhaps The Music
Room.”
Four middle-class Bengalis drive into

the northern, woods for an away-from-
it-all vacation. One of them falls for a
local girl whom the 1 others call “Miss
India,” another for the daughter of a
retired merchant whose country bunga-
low is near by. Everything conspires
against them as they attempt to cut a
liberated figure among their new sur-
roundings and friends. They find them-
selves the prisoners of the way of life

they are attempting, albeit half-
heartedly, to leave behind.

There are some beautifully observed
scenes which could only belong to Ray
—a picnic at which the merchant's
daughter outplays and thus outfaces
them at a word-game, a drunken spree
which ends in further humiliation at
the hands of the girls and a quiet
moment when one of them confronts a
frustrated widow, quite unable to make
any sexual contact Even if, not being

Indian, one misses some' of the subtle-
ties, .it is all very true, very

,

affectionate and- very nice.
:

Except—and here one feels ashamed
of cavilling—it does rather meander
along. There’s a slackness of pace, if

-not structure, that Is always there a
little with Ray but decidely noticeable
here. I can’t see anyone disliking the
film, but I can't think they’ll leave the
Paris Pullman raving either. Excellent
playing, especially from SharmLUa
Tagore and Soumitra Chatterjee, two
old faithfuls of Ray’s.

. .

. Fright (Studio One, X) is frightful.
It is about a young baby-sitter (Susan
George) who finds herself holed up
with a homicidal maniac in an old
Victorian house, her boy friend
murdered on the doormat. Peter
Coliinson directs with a feverish over-
emphasis on ' the sound-track as if

~

anything, just anything is better than
the screenplay. Sad to see those good
actors, George Cole, Ian Barmen and
Honor Blackman having to mouth it. 1
do hope British Lion won’t quote me
out of context, but it really did give
me the creeps.

The National Film Theatre Is shortly
mounting a valuable new season called
Amerika 1971 : The Film, which
runs from next Monday to the end of
the month. Organised by the American
film-makers, Barbara and David Stone,
it includes a good documentary portrait
of Angela Davis, films on Vietnam,
Cuba, Women's Lib and the Chicago
Trials. Since the NFT is often accused
of failing to relate very anxiously to
the times, I hope it will be well
supported dow it so evidently does.
There are 25 titles in alL SdO from 8a/j " Dmj* and X(i&Jj ta Out Foral 1

NEW YORK

Michael McNay

Superstar

FOR 2,000 YEARS JESUS Christ has
b?en just a humble messiah. No mare

;

on Tuesday “Jesus Christ Superstar"
opened at "the Mark Helliger Theatre
on Broadway—not without protests

from picket lines of freaks who still

believe in Jesus as the Saviour rather
titan as a showbiz commodity—with
more tickets presold than for any other
musical in history.

In fact, Jesus Christ is such a big
property that Robert Stigwood the pro-

ducer took the unprecedented step of
flying the British press over and instal-

ling them in the 19-storey French
chateau known as the Plaza on the
corner of Fifth Avenue and Central

Park. The cream of New York society

was at the opening, from David Frost

to Kenneth Tynan, and at Stigwood’s
exclusive party for 2,000 people after-

wards the wait for the “New York
Times " review held none of the usual

terrors: the word was that whichever
way Clive Barnes jumped he would
not be able to dent this cast-iron suc-

cess (in the event his qualified thumbs
down took the line that this Jesus
Christ was something less than super).

The rock opera is the work of two
young Englishmen from an original

stoiy by God. Tim Rice, aged 26. wrote

the lyrics and Andrew Lloyd Webber,
a 23-vear-old who wrote his first opera

at the age of 9, the music. The two-

record album on which the show is

based bombed in London but has sold

2 1 million copies in the US. A concert

version that has been touring the coun-

try has made 3.5 million dollars in

3 months. Advance sales for the Broad-
way production comes to a cool mil-

lion dollars. Robert Stigwood has

already cornered Jerusalem as the

location Eor the movie version. The
Stigwood group of companies handle

The Cream, Tin Tin, Georgie Fame,
The Bee Gees, and Frankie Howerd,
but financially speaking none of them
look as promising as the new Stigwood-

JC line up.
.

Artistically it Is a different story.

Webber, Rice, and the director, Tom
O’Horgan, are a formidable enough
trinity (O’Horgan directed the Broad-

way version of “ Hair ” and the current

hit about Lennie Bruce, " Lennie")
but for all the money, time, talent,

and effort invested in “Jesus Christ

Superstar" there is no disguising the

gospel truth that the show staggers

from vulgarity to schmalz and back.

Paul Ainsley’s camped-up male whore
Herod stops the show with his Twenties
ragtime number (“Prove to me you're

no fooL Get up and walk on my swim-

ming pool") and the other triumph

was Mary Magdalene who was singing

in the Pbeasantry Club on the Kings

Road in Chelsea under the name of

Yvonne Elliman when Webber hap-

pened along one evening and picked her

to sing on the album. She sang a torch

song to Jesus (“I don't know how to

love Him ”) sexily enough to bring
them to their feet in the gods.

Musically the show is a bit like
“ Hair ” but less memorable ; visually

(in the designs of Robin Wagner and
lighting by Jules Fisher) it swings
between Fifth Avenue window dress-

ing and some extraordinarily potent

Herionymus Bnsch-like nightmarish

effects. Rice and Webber intended to

make “Superstar" a head-on con-
frontation with the Bible story : in fact

there are no fresh insights at all : the
feeling, rather, of a couple of talented

and trendy young men skirting the

problem with slight unease. Still, the

psychedelic crucifixion makes all those
pre-Renaissance arguments about
whether Christ should be depicted
fastened to the cross with three nails

or four look pretty small time.

WIMBLEDON

James Kennedy

Royal Ballet

THE ROYAL BALLET’S touring group

restarted its travels last night at the

Wimbledon Theatre with a P^rarame
of fun, style and oddity. If it lacked

one desirable ingredient—new, worth-

while British choreography—which, a

year ago. we had dared to expect from
this group, that was, by now, a familiar

disappointment. The programme's
choreographic stylishness was contri-

buted entirely by two of Frederick
Ashton’s works .

* Les Rendezvous ”

which, now all of 38 years old, was
the very first of his inventions for
the (then) Sadler’s Wells Ballet and
“ Monotones No. 2 ’’ which was one of
his last gifts to the company before his
retirement a year ago.

“ Les Rendezvous * remains an
exquisite little overture, which has
been too long absent from the reper-
tory and it got a good-to-excellent per-

review
Mm - ..
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formance last night, Desmond Kelly
was, perhaps, a bit miscast in the lead-

ing male rfile—one which calls for a

bright sharpness of technique which
is not among his many likeable attri-

butes. What was new to any British
repertory was Herbert Ross’s “ Capri-
cbos”

-

: but it is indeed no novelty for

V
•

I remember seeing it in the programme
of the American Ballet Theatre some
20 years ago. It is harsh, brief and
highly derivative ; to those who do not
know Goya's relevant etchings, from

JCDJS, JESUS, AND MART i Nmw 3W&

which it is wholly derived, it may not
mean much. On last night's evidencemean much. On last night's evidence
(and, for that matter on the evidence
of its performances by Ballet Theatre)
it is unlikely to be a popular success.

All the same, it makes its grim points

quickly and incisively and is perhaps,
notable for a demonstration of necro-
philous virtuosity, by Marion Tait and
Hendrik Davel, which is a match for

the similar demonstration in the last

scene of MacMillan's “ Romeo and
Juliet” The evening ended with another
American item : Joe Layton’s jolly

tribute to Noel Coward, "The Grand
Tour,” which really lacks choreo-

graphic distinction but—thanks to

Vyvyan Lorraine’s improbable excel-

lence as an elderly American tourist

and to the brisk, irreverent impersona-
tions of G.B.S., Gertrude Lawrence and
others—is certainly in process of win-

ning the sort of easy popularity which
will never come to “ Caprichos."

economical orchestration than that con-
tained in “Don Quixote.” It is a
curious fact and irony in the life and
development of Strauss, as a composer,
that he first arrived at a work-renown
on the strength of his symphonic-
poems. In 1905, Ernest Newman, in
a long study of Strauss, scarcely men-
tions a Strauss opera. In 1905,

FESTIVAL HALL

Neville Cardus

tions a Strauss opera. In 1905,
“ Salome," the first of the Strauss
operas to create a stir, was not known,
only just completed. Another curious
fact of Strauss's artistic evolution is

that in all the symphonic-poems which
preceded the operas, the main pro-
tagonists represented are male—Don
Juan, Till EulenspiegeL, Zarathustra,
Quixote. But in the operas—and the
operas are Strauss’s chief claims to
posterity—the women are the glory and
essence.

The evening began with the " Freis-
chutz ” overture and the first symphony
of Beethoven, and here, Mr Measham
revealed a musically purposeful and
understanding baton. After all, orch-
estral players do know their stuff—
sometimes better than the conductor
proper. As Toscanini once said, * Any-
body can conduct

!

” Granted an orch-
estra as accomplished as the LSO,
maybe. Mr Measham came through his
ordeal skilfully and resourcefully, with
convincing evidence of future develop-
ment and progress.

ROUNDHOUSE

Michael Billington

Measham's night television
1789

SCHMIDT-155ERSTEDT was prevented
from conducting Tuesday's concert
in the Royal Festival Hall—some mus-
cular trouble. So the chance came to
David Measham, leader of the second
violins, to steer his. colleagues through
the score of Strauss's symphonic poem
“ Don Quixote,” an intricate score, too,

one of Strauss's finest Mr Measham
conducted admirably, ail things con-
sidered, loyally supported, with Pierre
Fournier, most lyrically French of
’cellists, characterising the Don. It was
fascinating to hear Fournier in this
music. He poised the chivalry phrases
beautifully, with all the prancing lilt

so cunningly contrived by Strauss that

at times our imagination is stirred
visually, as well as aurally, by a sort
of orchestral Bayeux tapestry.

Fournier, maybe, missed something
of the masculine vigour needed to

portray the recurrent gruffness, im-
patience, and disillusionment of the
Knight of the Rueful Countenance. He
was at his most sensitive playing the
music extolling Dulclnea—and, of
course, in the closing “ Death " scene.

On the whole, Fournier's treatment of
the work called back tn mv mind a
saying of Joseph Joubert This great
and forgotten Frenchman of letter*

argued that Cervantes had a familiar

humour not entirely conveyed In the
translation of Florian Fournier was a

shade too exquisite, too refined oF
touch, for Strauss’s evocation of Don
Quixote. But the balance was re-

adjusted by the conducting of Mr
Measham, and by the LSO’s experienced
responses: Also there was the keen
comedy iff Alexander Taylor, who, in
hi* viola, conjured up the living image
of Sancho Panza, notably during the
third variation, where Strauss wonder-
fully gets into the music the proverbial

arguments and “ wise saws ” of Sancho.

“ Don Quixote ” is not only Strauss’s
most satiifyingly composed symphonic-
poem ; it is also a sequence of finely

conceived variations. It was a stroke

of genius by Strauss to cast the work
into variation form ; for the adventures

and changes of scene and of character

io Cervantes’s novel are. so to say,

literary or narrative variations. In no
other symphonic-poem of Strauss, and
in few of his operas, do we find a

ea&tier, more pointed, pregnant, yet

Nancy Banks-Smith

The Judges

“ DM THIS programme we are going
to take a look at the human being
behind the robes and wig " (The Judges
—Thames) does rather sound as
though, casting aside all concealment,
the judges were to stand revealed
for the first time in all their humanity
and full frontal nudity.

I feel that the robes and the wig are
the best hit it was a crime of kinds
that this strike-stricken report was in
black and white for the judges’ aston-
ishing togs, so reminiscent of bedroom
slippers, dressing gowns and hair in
tight curlers, cry out for colour.
Behind the robes and wig you do

tend to find an elderly gentleman
expensively educated, conservatively
dressed, comfortably off and having a
little trouble with his hearing. Pos-
sibly living, tike the retired Lord Rad-
clfffe. “quietly with his rose garden.”
Unlike the average layman who. of

course, lives riotously with his rose
garden. I fear that the average judge’s
opinion of the average man is low.
Which, considering the company they
keep in court, is -hardly surprising.
Bryan Magee, talking to the

approachable Lord Devlin was charmed
into trying to establish our common
humanity. “Underneath that wig and
those robes, there is a human being
with ordinary frailties and foibles such
as we ail have." Devlin's answer was
dusty. “ Well, not quite such as we all
have." Magee thought he was joking.
He wasn't. Judges, Devlin felt, were
** a little above the average of frailty
and foibleness." Which puts you and
me and Magee in our place.
No one would call me difficult No

one would have the nerve. But consider
Tuesday’s programmes. BBC-1—Z Cars
followed by The Racers (an old film of
no particular' merit about sports car
racing). One could then swiftly switch
to BBC-2 and catch Wheelbase (or 20
minutes of it and 2n i.s plenty) then
back to BBC-1 for The Car Makers.
Your actual addict may ait up for

AS A SPECTACLE superb, as a piece
of creative theatre comparable to
“ Orlando Furioso ” or the best of
Littlewood but, as a study of the
revolutionary process, a trifle simplis-
tic : that, in essence, is my feeling
about Le Theatre Du SoJeti's production
of *’ 1789 ’’ which, after playing tor
eight months in a converted munitions
factory in Paris, has now stormed its
way into the Roundhouse.

Like “Oh What A Lovely War,” It

re-imerprets a famous historical event
in terms of popular entertainment On
five stages linked by catwalks and
surrounding a centra] arena where the
audience stands, the cast take us
through the key episodes of 1789 using
all the resources of coarse theatre.
Thus the negotiations of the States-
Generai are represented by a puppet-
show in which a surplice d.
hand-flapping cleric Ingratiatingly
kisses the nobility ; Louis XVI’s deci-
sion to sack Nocker and summon 20,000
Austrian troops to invade Paris is
prefaced by an orgiastic, black-magic
dance by three wild-eyed harpies ; and
the eventual return of Louis and his
Queen to Paris is symbolised by giant
carnival effigies being carried through
the audience by a triumphant populace.
The advantage of presenting the

Revolution in terms of the popular
imagination Is that it provides a valu-
able corrective to the bourgeois history
books and that it is a source of
enormous theatrical vitality. With the
storming of the Bastille, particularly.
It yields remarkable dividends : story-
tellers first recount the events to
clusters of attentive spectators and
then, in the celebratory aftermath, the
five stages are transformed into a
kaleidoscopic fairground complete with
acrobats, strong mien, wheels of fortune
and coconut shies. For a moment we
get a feeling of the joyous liberation
the Revolution must initially have
represented.
But the format also has its dis-

advantages. For one thing it means
the r61e of the people is never objec-
tively considered. Thus we're not told,
for instance, that the capture of the
Bastille was as much the achievement
of the French guards as of the mob
nor that peasant conservatism was a
contributory factor to France's econ-
omic crisis. Also, far from..sending one
out into the streets ready to sack tho
Palace of Westminster,, Ariane Mnouchf

lane’s production engenders such a
feeling of euphoric happiness that
one's revolutionary ardour is, if any-
thing, blunted. But even if It irons

out the complex realities of history,
“ 1789 ” remains a vigorous, red-

blooded and imaginative piece of
popular theatre that should on no
account be missed.

see the couple finally clenched In an
equivocal embrace.

Eileen Atkins as Suzanne wanders
the stage throughout in a kind of acute
blankness, cracking, convtocingly in her
desolation but using her hands like sign-

posts to portray that elusive misery
which Mme Duras never fully defines

and which the performancecannot fully

ALBERT HALL
suggest John Stride is too English
and too querulous as her lover. Neither

Robin Denselow

is helped by the ponderous slackness
of Howard Sackler’s production but
Berkeley Sutcliffe’s setting is pala-

tlally and compellingly magnificent. ^CATHKNiM-

OXFORD

Everly Bros
John Wilders

THE PR MEN were absolutely right

in their (successful) attempt to lace
the press heavily with drink before

Drive In on Thames as he sat up for
Road Sense on BBOl the night before.
Even allowing for the imminence of

the motor show this is a bit much. I
would consider it excessive coverage
for the Second Coming.
The Car Makers, however, and it

embitters me to admit it, was reason-
ably engrossing due largely to some
remarkable archive newsreels lent by
almost everyone Including Wolver-
hampton Public Library and to some
candid accounts of savage in-fighting at
executive level by eye witnesses. Sir
John Black, his arm still damaged
from a car accident, forced to sign his
resignation (presumably with the
other). Sir George Harrimau signing
his resignation in a semi-coma and a
clinic. Big wheels in the car industry
described with cruel candour the short-
comings of their former colleagues,
chairmen, etc. I suspect that many so
frankly described are now dead and I
don’t blame them.

they came on. Tuesday's Albert.
Hall show by the Everly Brothers was
pure, glorious, unadulterated wallow-
ing in nostalgia. Until now, I've been
somewhat suspicious of the rock

Diet of Women
;U

revival boom, regarding even " Sha Na
Na” as little more than a brilliant

sophisticated joke. The Everlys are
the real thing, and a quick burst of
“Cathy's Clown.” “Bird Dog” and
“Till I Kissed You" broke down all

the barriers.

They have survived because they are
complete professionals. Before they
became rode stars a decade ago, they
played with their parents on a country
music radio show. Last night they
mixed their old songs (some of the
first rock hits to depend on compli-
cated harmonies) with country songs,
and later rock material—making even
the Stones' " Honky Took Woman ”

sound like an oldie. They were slick,

with harmonies perfect as always, and
looking slightly like rock stars built

by a computer to satisfy both the
establishment and younger audiences.
Their star tear-jerking turn was to

bring on their father, Ike, wearing a
combat jacket and purple trousers. He
proceeded to astonish everyone by
playing remarkable ragtime guitar and
then singing a fine slow blues. He was
bundled off before he could up-stage
his sons.

"THE DIET OF WOMEN," as it’s pun*
ningiy called In this new- translation,
demonstrates the tendency of fact to
catch up with fiction. It's the play in
which Aristophanes' imagines a state
where women elect themselves into
power, abolish wealth, property, and
marriage and establish a kind of hippy
commune in which love is free so long
as the needs of the senior female citi-

zens are first satisfied. In these days of
alternative society such a notion is no
longer hypothetical and, as a result,
the play's baric ideas are not as out-
rageously fanciful as they once were.
What curiously, makes Aristophanes
still ahead of some of us is his sensible
assumption that men couldn’t cope
physically with the demands which an
orgiastic society would impose on
them : we haven’t the potency.

The translation by Minos Volanakia,
who is also the director and designer.
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is freely and actably colloquial, preserv-
ing most of the original jokes and

GUILDFORD

Nicholas de Jongh

Suzanna Andler

legitimately introducing some good new
ones. The Oxford Playhouse Company
cooperate — If that’s the word -— with
zest, excelling nature (one imagines')
in their false phalluses and brassy
bosoms, and there is some raucously
erotic music for the choruses and
lyrics. Dorothy Vernon leads the
women's liberation movement with
ample power and exuberance, and there
is a juicily knowing performance by the
Greek actress, Despo, as a sex-starved
madam. It would be good to see 'more
of them and of Charles Hyatt a brisk,,
neat amiable citizen. “ There’s more
lyricism in the Greek.” muttered my
classicist neighbour, but he, . like the

.

rest of us, thoroughly enjoyed *Hi»
bright spirited production.

I:,--"

IS THERE any dramatist alive who
writes with greater insight into ' the
lives of dissociated and quietly desper-
ate human beings than Marguerite
Duras? She describes profound pain
and people suffering it with dignity,

the grief and the knowledge about it

growing with the play “ Suzanna
Andler,” bravely given its English
premiere at Guildford, will do nothing
to disabuse Mme Duras's detractors,
since again she is writing in a static

form and the play’s mood and purpose
is enormously fragile.

Here she presents another journey
towards emotional breakdown. The
happily married Suzanna Andler is

found in expensive desperation viewing
a St Tropez villa. She has succumbed
in early middle age to a first extra-
marital love affair which brings danger
and disorder. The play consists only of
four encounters, two with her lover,
one with a friend and a wretched
telephone call to her husband whose
promiscuity has been the order of
3.000 nights but whom she still adores.
Her difficulty lies in the nature of her
new love. She meets her lover only to
recriminate and rage quietly at the
inexplicable dejection of it alL Duras
shows that for Suzanna it is a
“ terrible " and irresistible passion
which should have lasted two weeks
and has aimlessly endured nine
months. Neither of the couples knows
what can be done to break the bond

:

the image of love is that of a cage fn
which they and their pain are
contained.
According to a programme note Mme

Duras provided a new version of the
play which she considers definitive
while it was being rehearsed. It was
too late to use. What survives in this
version is an extraordinary impression
of a relationship. The expensive St
Tropez milieu suggests that the rich
have space for sadness and money is

*

the first seduction. Suzanna says that
her husband's charm came with his

.

money. Certainly the play’s shape is
diffuse and emotionally meandering:
.the relationship is never resolved. We

CAMBRIDGE

Michael Grosvenor Myer

Shoreline ' --
.

=“

ALAN DRURY'S “ Shoreline " attracted
some attention at Edinburgh this-

1

'

summer. The Cambridge University.
Theatre Company's production, directed
by the author, is being repeated, thus-,

week at the ADC Theatre, Cambridge.
On a simple but effective plot—*an

*

ingeniously -contrived - eternal .pent- -

angle of three young men and two girls
on a fortnight's seaside holiday-—Mr
Drury has constructed a most rewarding
play. The situations are sometimes
contrived, and the theatrical tricks, like
the boyish games tnrnfwg spiteful, art .

occasionally trite and predfctahle,, and ...

even perhaps a little Cheap. But gener- ...

ally the piece works bn the vital level of
maintaining interest ; and the dialogue,
is a constant delight. The author ,has a
fine ear for speech rhythms together 1:-

with that invaluable knack of heighten- .

ing conversation Into well-con trolled,.
..

sub-poetic effects. The inconsequential .

chat is often funny too- ...-
.

Apart from so strong a determination
to vary their delivery that thejr ware
not always audible even in tms: tiny
theatre, the cast served the author weB* .

Simon Jones as the ineffectual tout self- -•

aware Bill, and Judith' Adams--and -r
•

Sarah Dotant,- the nicely pentrasted;r.--:

c;

girls, were particularly
, good. :Toby ,.L

.

Maples delivered a pleasantly" .daft
*

-

speech about sun. glasses - with-.

.

and Chris EH1 9 was an. effective
smoothie. A distinguished start -Watch , _

out for Alan Drury.
‘
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GUARDIAN Pagegirl • Dr Magnus Pyke @

VeN: YEARS AGO. Baoiette SeseM,
fjeW YortschbolgirL paid- her first

ft,to tba .United States -Senate. The
oie enthralled her. She was

plained
.
that ,

they wfcre“ pages" who,
iBe’-' doing dothing more glamorous .

jh run errands • for senators, had a -

iqne opportunity ta-witness America's
•irfators at work. " Are. there any girl

;

ges?
u

. she - asked. “ My ‘father

'

a ’—being a page was a boy's job.;
'emember thinking It a bit'

sa forgotall abbot it” •

'-J

A couple at months ago, PaideUe now .

,
became the first female page to he-'

pointed by tofiUS/Senate.lfar this

t of women’s liberation, 'which ended -

fee than 150 years of sexual dis-
jniflation in the Capitol corridors, we
ist thank the Republican Senator for
iw York, Jacob Javiis. Paulette was
i hat trick. He has already won dis-
ction by appointing the firit black .

d the first Puerto Rican pages.

The American -pagfr^system -.-miist •.

ise many a : giggle to Westminster., -

British politicians » fight with Lord
yle for the pennies to-pay a fun time
iretary it is hilarious, to *hinfc that
ice 1829 the handsome facilities of
;ir American - counterparts have
:luded pages to. sharpen pencils and
mh books and glasses of water as
ey relax at their desks in either the
note or the House of Representatives,
it that each Rep. and Senator has a
ge—there are 30 foe the upper bouse
serve 100, and 50 to the lower bouse
serve 435.

The pages., are- chosen, under the
itronage system by selected politic-
os, from the ranks of the country’s
ightest 14 to 18 year olds for periods
rying from two months to four years.
;w, however, serve longer than a year
r the appointments though humble
e extremely prestigious - and most
mators are keen to spread- such
vours around as many future voters
possible.

So that they don’t fall behind with
eir studies, a special Page School
dsts in the Library of Congress which
fers the usual High School courses at
.e most unusual hours—6 am until 10

page LINDA CHRISTMAS on Paulette Desell’s

appointment as the Capitol’s first girl page

At the swearing-in ceremony —left to right: Senator Charles Percy. Ellen UcConntU, Paulette Destll, and Senator Jacob Ja-riu

am anfi then again to the evenings.
Before Congress assembles; usually at
noon, the pages fill ink-wells and
organise their politicians with Congres-
sional Records, bills, amendments, and
other aids to comfort. From noon until

business is concluded—-which could be
as early as & pm or it could be well

into the night—they are at the beck and
call of little buttons lighting up in the

House or snapping fingers in the
Senate.

To get women onto this scene was
no easy task. It took Senator Javits, and
two other senators who joined the

campaign by nominating two other girls.

a year of lobbying and needed a special
hearing of the Rules Committee before
the Sergeant at Arms and other
opponents saw reason. There was no rule
to say that women couldn’t be pages

—

just years of tradition to wash away.
But me three senators could not help
but win: The 1964 Civil Rights Act
bans discrimination on the grounds of
sex and there would soon have been
practise-what-you-preach mumblings if

the decision had gone the other way.

Tbe main arguments centred around
the sanctity of ‘ the physical facilities

of the Senate Chamber," which trans-
lated means the antis were troubled by

the vision of girls darting in and out
of tbe men’s loos to yank tbe fellas out

for roll call; and the “great deal of
heavy bulky material to be carried”
which might present problems for the
non-Amazon woman Such a thought
caused Senator Charles Percy to reach
unprecented eulogistic heights when
describing bis nominee, Ellen
McConnell’s “ Presidential fitness
awards.”

The only really serious objection
concerned the safety of young girls on
crime-ridden Capitol Hill, for the police
produced evidence to snow that in a

four month period at the turn of the

year, nine sexual offences, including five

rapes, and 32 purse-snatchings, took
place in the area. No supervised accom-
modation is provided for the pages,
which can’t help, and most seem to

slum it in bedsits surviving on a diet

of candy bars and hot dogs. To over-

come the dangers of solitary single

living, the Rules Committee decided
that any senator wishing to appoint a

female page must file with tbe Sergeant
at Arms a written statement assuming
full responsibility “ for her safety, well-

being, and supervision at her abode and
during her travel to and from the
Senate.”

< A tall order—but not if you are
fighting for a principle. (The stipulation

should, in fact, be temporary for

Congress has authorised the building

of a new school and dormitory for the

pages “ with a full-time mother and hot

meals.” It is now just a question of

finding the dollars to build it.’

Senator Javits got an easy deal with 1

Paulette for although she once lived in

New York and therefore qualified as

“from his State,” her parents have

recently moved to Washington and
undertook to chauffeur her to and from
the Senate whatever the hour. “ I think

that is why he chose me from 100
applicants,’ she said.

A quiet, unassuming girl, who plays

the flute and crochets to her spare time,

Paulette, is still starry-eyed about her

appointment “ It’s all, been a regular

merry-go-round, especially the Rules

Committee bearing. Everyone wandered
off the point and started discussing

whether girls should be drafted. I was
a hit disgusted by all the fuss and
wanted to say * come off it all we want
to do is get on with the job.”* But the

fuss didn’t exactly die down with the
appointments. The media went mad and
Paulette found herself appearing on

every “ what’s my line ” type
programme and talk show.

“The boy pages resented this at first

and gave me the cold shoulder, but it’s

all right now, we goof around together

and its fun. Fve only had one embarrass-

ing errand to run. That was when a

senator asked me to fetch a brass
spittoon from bis office and present it

to the tobacco chewing Senator Saxbe
from Ohio. 1 felt such a fool carrying

it around the building. . . .

“ No, I don’t want a political career.

I want to be a teacher and Fm learn-

ing such a lot that will be useful. Some-

times it is a bit boring—the long

quorum calls and the filibustering

—

but the Draft Bill and Lockheed were
fascinating. Most of tbe pages want a

career to political administration of

some kind. I'm afraid 1 just don’t like

the busy-ness of it all. Oh yes. and there
is one boy who is determined to become
President I ” And why not, LBJ did a
summer stint as a page.
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MAGNUS PYKE Is a food scientist

a gift of being able to communicate
knowledge and ideas to a wide
;nce to a comprehensible and even
tog form. Consequently, Ms .services

. n demand not only ra the capacity of
tor of the Glenocfail Research Station
cotiand hot as a tefe-srientist . and
rer who will teU erften tongue-,

eek, why we are abdfrt to eat/and^fre
,—

5 enjoy, synthetic food derived' from
teem or cotton, to. 'an age of. tech-

—
. deal eating. Indeed, he has written a

,'~
L on this subject, shortly to be pnb-
~

d... which he- has. subtitled, with
unary irreverence “ Which Way Does
Fish-Finger Point? ” *

c
:
. Exploring,where we are up to now with
letfc foods, Dr Pyke first tokes ns back
iridred years to one Hyppotyte Mfege

•; riferes who thought he could make an
... [ctoA butter out of suet. “That was the
- ming of technological eating- It .was

; - aful stuff and his whole premise was
ig,” says Dr Pyke, • “but anyway, h©

“. nted margarine. And over a hundred
5 it was found that they: didn’t need

.... but could use palm oti,' peanut dr

.

“
!e oH. "* •'

“Why did he do it? Seeing, butter'

expensive he thought he was on'toJa..
~1

1 thing . And I support him—he was
" d a good-thing, by producing a cheaper

titute. Then dever; fellows like me
e. along and found, you could, even.;

e margarine; even from petroleum- or
if yxm wished. Taldng it- a step furlher

~ can now make fuel- o8-fn>m -garbage...

can stop - pollution . by ,
beating

-

- iage up like mad, turning it into .fuel

3 extracting the. Qatisch fraction, froim

Si yon can make synthetic, artificial

Si garine. So yon are eating ordure.”

Of an artificial <Aiip mariiiiie..he -says-

:f iis machine uses an artificial food with
:: ain - synthetic overtones; • but sn
£ final food made from itself, if you can
? Uow that” to tracing the evocation of

orrow’s chipped potato. Dr Fyke
>
points

that a potato. ls
c
- the.''' second most

•nvenient of all ;inconvriiience' foods,

e it is dirty, knobbly, and; difficult -to

k. But the; .British ..populace -demands
.•e and more - chips. Caterers first used
id spuds, then ready-peeled . ones, then
nit chips like sliced. t^ad,l f3Wb- a tin.

uthetie non-Soods
But even this took tune.”' says Dr Pyke;

i dever chaps like me got thinking and
» ydrated .potatoes into, granules. To
duce the technologies result we
ited, we mixed .them ;with, various com-
bated things- including methyl-cellulose

Lch is made from sawdust,-, or cotton.
1

ithotic nonfoods '
you could eat untd

i burst and never :&t- ait'\Mch- fetter

ce they have no; nutritional:; value

atsoever. - - .- > -
.

•.

‘So you mix yotu* artificial: atop

moles with, a little. water, put ;;them

rough a maditoe pregramnied to -give

u whatever length of chip you reqture

d out come chips which fry ra less time,

less fat Andif you are a conscaeutKHK

mufactnrer of artificial chips; made out

real potatoes you ; replace; s^ne..(^S^
st vitamin C with a synthetic

sd. Why do we do- it you. ask . To

xidnee chip6 quickly to 1KHU^ -^5
Ration, and what is wrong about

iat?” .

'

The Americans are already munctong-

JCtr way ftroui* soya-burgers, or

You can now take any protein you want,
cottonseed or peanut or groundnut or

fishmeal, purity it, dissolve it in alkak,

extrude it through tiny hides, wind it up
. like a greet bank of wo<d, cut it across the

the fibres, and lo and. behold you have
beef, • mutton, turkey or smoked salmon

. according to the flavour you care to give

it . that day.

‘‘nifi ' origtoal conception might have
'been that by using vegetable protein you
could - feed poor people in developing
nations. But for the most part the large

.
.
production has been in the United States,

and even there you are more likely to get
’ it at, say. a Hilton hotel than to a ghetto

store. It is a mistake, says Dr Pyke, to

think it can be produced cheaply. It has
° to compete on an economic basis with

*’ •»

real thing. He reminds us that the foods
you can buy to mix up in a glass as a
drink are more expensive than actual solid

foods.
1

Artificial meat
to the science-fiction world iff men

like Dr Pyke, nothing is impossible, nor it

seems, too ludicrous to consider. “ We are

now thinking of making artificial meat
•’ from—guess what?-—MEAT. Just as the
Birds Eye fisb-fingers people dehydrate
their fish heads and tails which they pellet

• and package and market as mink-burgers,

.
making vast sums of money from tbe fur

. trade from providing mink food as a by-

product, similarly in the meat business,

all the leftovers from toconveniently*
- shaped ^Twmaiis can be put through a

process which bashes them to bits so that

. _afl the fibres come out of the meat and
go to an artificial meat factory. There the

meat fibres from a sheep can be made into

. lovely, lovely beefsteak. It may come as

a surprise to people that the artificial meat
business has a very .good-going trade

already to Kosher bacon made from. soya

beans- It looks, smells, tastes, and fries
‘ like bacon and gives no moral dilemma
whatsoever to those who can't eat pork.

.- One example of how technology can

. appear to go off tbe rails is that iff toe

fish business. Indeed Dr Pyke feels the

fish people have gone stark staring mad.
This project costing hundreds of milirons

Of doRars ran into quite extraordinary

problems. They took the fish and extracted

- the protein, dehydrated and. deodorised it

and ground the tough stuff into fish flour.

. By tiffs time It had become very expensive

fish flour and they wondered what to do

with it
“ R can be made into rods by

a Httle of it to a mix, for people suffering

front" protein' deficiency diseases, but tne

whole thing became quite ridiculously

.--expensive. It was to be used to^toe Ub
' until the Food and Drug Administration

objected to it on the grounds that it was

a. ‘filthy’ food. Their law says notouig

- must contain ordure no matter from what

source. If yon take a lot of fish and grind

it up without removing its intestinal

it contains to American hagiography,

‘filth.* You are allowed to eat oysters wtth-

' but first wiping them with
u Delsey but

not figi floor. So this project moved wsh
the speed of a really active young glacier

until someone suggested it mis* be

better to just eat toe fish."

Dr Pyke here uncorked a bottle of fish

flour, sniffed it derisorlly and said. “ You’d

never mix that with your cornflakes if JtHZ

had any sense, now would you? The synr

take nlaee. TTiars a±L If

TODAY, Oscar Woollens Is celebrating its

twenty-fifth birthday. To mark the occa-

sion, it is holding a party that will be
attended by designers from many
countries, and has arranged an exhibition

in its Finchley Road store that includes

old favourites like the dining chairs origi-

nally designed by Arne Jacobsen for St
Catherine’s College. Oxford, and other
pieces of furniture that have never been
seen in Britain before.

These include the central living area,

consisting of a plateau of storage units

covered with loose cushions and incor-

porating a stereo and mobile light, by Joe
Colombo, who died tragically young last

summer ; the Anaconda range of tables

and chairs designed by Paul Tuttle for

Strassle of Switzerland ; tables, chairs, and
sofas designed by Jean Gillon for Italma
of Brazil ; a bar by Paul Norrekilt ; a

chaise-longue by Rupert Oliver; and the
harp chair by Jorgen Hovelskov. There is

also a new series of decorative wall panels,

which have concealed lights behind
arabesaues cut in white lacquered metal,

by Giacomo Benevelli and Gaetana
Messaelia, and aluminium wall panels with
a single lamp designed by Joachim Campe

For Oscar Woollens, the occasion is

more than the recognition that 25 years
have passed since Walter Collins and Kurt
Heide first opened a shop just around the

corner in West End Lane, when they
started their careers in England by going
from door to door offering their services

as furniture repairmen. For the significance

of Oscar Woollens is that it has been,

probably more than any other shop in

Britain, responsible for introducing well
designed foreign furniture into this

country, and it has done so not through
the comparatively sophisticated contract
markfet, but by the much more difficult

method of persuading people to buy
modern furniture for their homes. And
even today, in spite of toe introduction of
exclusive lines of modern office furniture
by Tecno of Italy and De Sede of Switzer-
land, Oscar Woollens remains predomi-
nantly a store for tbe domestic market

The name of Oscar Woollens, like the
origin of the shop itself, was acquired
through a happy coincidence, since it was
bought for a couple of quid from a wool
merchant called Oscar (hence Oscar
Woollens), who had registered the name
as a company and then found he bad no
use for it However, armed with the name,
Collins and Heide started their business
in the bombed house in West End Lane,
renewing a friendship which had begun in
Germany before the war, and using as
capital their demob grants from thp
British forces.

Both had been trained as cabinet
makers and they soon added furniture by
HK and Meredew, and fabrics and bedding
by Sanderson. Fldelis, and Slumberland.
to their repair business, steadily building
up a clientele based on the Hampstead
area and acquiring a reputation for prompt
and efficient service. By the early 1950s,
they were involved in interior schemes for
the press pavilion at the Festival of Britain
and Susan Handbags’ shop in Bond Street,
and at the beginning of I960 moved to

their current premises, introducing Scan-
dinavian furniture and the annual inter-

national furniture exhibitions which have
made them well known.

In 1969, however, having successfully

marketed furniture by Greta Jalk, Hans
Wegner, Vemer Panton, Nanna DitzeL,

Eero Aarnio, Fred Eayser, and a host of
other Scandinavian designers, Oscar
Woollens decided it was. time to make a
big change. The result was the Design for

living—Italian .
Style exhibition held last

year, which introduced the Soriania group
of furniture by Afra and Tobia Scarpa, the

; \ • • ' V •
• J. V- “
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Dondolo rocking chair by Caesare
Leonardo, and the poker table by Joe
Colombo. These pieces were soon followed

by the Afra chair designed by Tobia Scarpa,

and the Lara divan by Pamjo Massari
which features to toe new Bond film,

“Diamonds Are Forever,” due to be
released soon. So it seems that the intro-

duction of Italian furniture has repeated

the success Oscar Woollens originally

achieved with its Scandinavian lines.

The success of the shop has been due
to its very personal service, which includes

a team of designers ready to prepare
interior schemes for customers—one of the

most recent people to use them is John
Le Carre—the pioneering of new ranges

at a time when the market seems just

ready for them, and other activities such
as the furniture hire company which has
supplied settings for a host of films includ-

ing “There’s A Giri in My Soup
“Sunday, Bloody Sunday,” and “Zee and
Company.” a new film starring Michael
Caine and Elizabeth Taylor. But the
success has also been due, says Walter
Collins, to holidays abroad, and the effect

these have had on young people.

“Today, after 25 years,” he says, “1

get a lot of young married couples in here,

often people I have known- as small chil-

dren whose parents are stiU buying fairly

traditional furniture. The couples say,
* We have been on holiday ... we have
seen toe shops in Milan . . / and they
bring in leaflets picked up abroad and say,
• Could you get this for us ? ’ Going abroad
has been an eye opener and the shops in

the British High Street are no longer good
enough for them. Their insular attitudes

hare been completely shaken up.”
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Isn't ittime you stopped learning to live with it

and discovered howeasilyyou can live without it?

Life gets noisier- with every threat of getting noisier still.

You’re told you’ll get used to It— learn to live with it Butwhy
should you have to 1

At Everest we have perfected a special form of double
glazing that eliminates outside noise almost completely.
It’s approved and used by R.A.F. establishments throughout
the country. Itcould be fitted in your home easily.

All Everest windows are individually made to measure
and craftsman-builttofitand blend with your existing windows.
When you want them open, they open at a touch. And, Qf
course, as well as shutting out the noise they keep cold oui^
warmth in- so you can enjoy your home in peace and comfort
To discover how, post the coupon today to Home Insulation

Ltd., Waltham Cross, Herts.
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Confidently into Europe
An overwhelming vote in favour of entering

Europe on the existing terms was to be expected

at the Conservative conference. It came. Welcome
though it is to those of us who want Britain to

join, it cannot be- taken as typical of British

opinion. There are too many reasons why Con-
servatives should sink their doubts and support
the Government view. Negotiation of European
entry is the one big achievement that Mr Heath's
Government can claim, in an otherwise disappoint-

ing record. Entry is essential for the Govern-
ment’s survival. So. in spite of a vigorous debate,

the ranks inevitably closed in Mr Heath's favour.

In the country at large, it must be admitted,'

there is no such unanimity.

The debate hardly touched on bread-and-

butter or price-of-butter issues. Mr Rippon
repeated the Government’s known estimate that

joining Europe will mean only a half per cent

increase in the cost of living each year or 2} per

cent on food prices. In the context of today’s

inflation, which is affecting Europe almost as much
as Britain, that is small But all such estimates

are speculative. The hope is indeed that Britain

in Europe will find higher prices “ more than
counter-balanced by better exports, more jobs,

and higher wages ” (Mr Wilsons words of 1970,

quoted approvingly by Mr Rippon yesterday). The
Six have found that operating on a Continental
scale brings a higher standard of living. But the

Six set out from a different economic starting

point—without the initially extensive external
trade that Britain already enjoys. That there is a

strong probability of bigger markets, economic
growth, and greater prosperity is one of the
underlying beliefs behind entry. Its coming, how-
ever, cannot be proved. The results depend on
how well British industry uses the new
opportunities.

It depends also on the shill with which the
European Community and the Governments
within that Community manage their affairs. The
point was put in yesterday's debate at Brighton
that even within the UK, Wales, Scotland, and

Ireland had not enjoyed the same growth rates
and prosperity as other areas. Would Britain
within Europe be a backward region ? Again,
the anxiety has been voiced often enough. There
is nothing automatic in the benefits of joining
Europe. Successive Governments, however, have
been persuaded that in a changing world member-
ship of a bigger and more progressive Europe
will be to Britain’s benefit. The stimulus ought
to be healthy.

Much of yesterday’s debate was taken up
with issues of sovereignty. Opponents of entry
foresaw the erosion of national sovereignty, the
eclipse of the Westminster Parliament, and the
creation of a European superstate. Both Mr
Rippon and Sir Alec Douglas-Home sought to

banish the nightmare. Mr Rippon said soothingly
that, no major decisions could be taken against
our wish, that the Community consulted national
interests elaborately, that the British Parliament
would have a vital role, and that members of
the Council of Ministers were still responsible
to their national parliaments. Sir Alec said much
the same, emphasising the unanimity rule. All
this is true. But it is also true, as Hr Roger
Moate had said early in the debate, that the
reality of a united Europe will demand a strong
central government. You cannot have one foreign
policy with 10 Foreign Ministers; nor can you
have one tax policy and one economic policy with
10 Treasuries. A central authority will have to
grow.

Sir Alec by implication recognised tins. While
saying the sovereign nations could not be coerced,

he acknowledged that the European Governments
were agreeing to act together for defined pur-

poses in defined areas. In these areas, the Com-
munity law and Community decisions took
precedence. Europe is bound to enlarge these
areas, gradually and by agreement. Only in this

way can Europe's affairs be well managed. It need
not be feared : on the contrary. Britain will have
a powerful influence. We can and ought to be
confident about our voice in deciding Europe's
future.

The deadline on the Clyde
The immediate question for the Upper Clyde

is whether new keels will be laid at Govan next
month or not. If, for whatever reason, the pros-

pective customers do not confirm their orders the

outlook for shipbuilding on the Upper Clyde and
for the Glasgow community will be grim if not

disastrous. But if. by whatever compromise, the
workers, the liquidator, and the new Govan-
Linthouse company can persuade the Government
to grant due credits to the purchasers of the new
ships on order the Upper Clyde would still be
in business and would still be producing wealth.

Tuesday's talks in London between all the parties

involved ended well under the circumstances.
But the deadline for the Clyde remains. If the two
yards selected by the Government are to stay in

business they will have to accept new orders next
month. This cannot happen unless the Govern-
ment grants credits to the immediate customer—
Irish Shipping. If the credits are not granted
the outlook for all four yards—Govan and Lint-

house as well as Scotstoun and Clydebank—is

problematical to say the least.

At this stage of the bargaining—for bargain-

ing is what it is—the Government and the
workers ought to rethink carefully their strategic

positions. In spite of the glosses that have been
put upon it in successive joint communiques the
workers and their shop stewards still insist on a
four-yards-or-nothing settlement. They want to pre-

serve all the jobs that exist now in the places in

which they now exist. This is almost certainly an

unreal proposition, although it may still be useful
for the purposes of bargaining. The Clydebank
yard would probably have been abandoned by
the old management anyway and the workers
redeployed at Govan, Linthouse, and Scotstoun.

The real issue is jobs not locations. The unreal
issue is four-vards-or-nothing.

It is unreal because the Government simply
cannot, and will not, accept it and because the
viability of Clydebank is doubtful in any case.

The questions that matter are not whether the
Government or the workers win or appear to

win but whether five questions—or some of them
—can be answered satisfactorily. The first ques-
tion is whether the new Govan-linthouse company
can usefully absorb Scotstoun; and it probably
can. The second is whether the Government
will grant guarantees or credits to the Govan-
Linthouse customers; and it certainly could,
provided ships can be built at an economic cost
The third question is whether the workers and
Govan-Lmthouse can negotiate fair wage rates and
working practices ; and on past form they prob-
ably can. The fourth is whether there still is a
use for Clydebank, and there may be, even if

outside the new group. The fifth question is

whether everyone concerned can resolve these
interlocking questions quickly enough. If the UCS
story is to have a happy ending there must first be
quick decisions by the workers and the Govern-
ment which will lead to new keels being laid on
time at Govan.

Old Adam at Brighton
The Angry Brigade is not a monopoly of the

Left. As Mr Maudling sadly said, the debate on
crime at Brighton yesterday was dominated by
the question of punishment. Ideas on how to

make crime more difficult, less profitable, and
more certain of detection, which appeared in the
speeches of the Horae Secretary and a few others,

were not what the majority at the conference
had come to hear. They were more interested

in voting for the restoration of capital punish-
ment. at least for the murderers of policemen
and prison officers, and in applauding denuncia-
tions of the “ soft ” conditions in modern prisons,

which are apparently real places of delight.

At times, of course, such speeches are a

fruit of ignorance. But what is to be said of
Miss Kathleen Smith, a former assistant governor
of Holloway, who buried some constructive

thoughts on work in prisons in an emotional
tirade about prisoners having a lovely time and
prisons being attractive, idle, and cushy places ?

It is easy to get laughter and cheers for such
nonsense from well-heeled delegates at Brighton,
but it must sound hollow if it ever reaches the
ears of men queueing up to empty their chamber
pots after sleeping three in a stinking cell.

The tone of the conference is important
because it inevitably diverts public attention from
what one speaker' called Mr Maudling's futile

tinkering—which is a euphemism for the serious

business of deciding which changes of law will

be more effective against crime. It is now acknow-
ledged that mandatory suspended sentences for
lesser first offenders have disadvantages : they
tend ultimately to fill up prisons and thwart the
work of the probation service. The Home Secre-
tary will change the system. To stop the large-
scale crook” benefiting from his crime, a new
criminal bankruptcy will be introduced. This
ought to be judged by whether or not it is an
effective additional deterrent, and perhaps that
will only emerge in operation. The more organised
thief tends to keep his spoils buried in a holdall
in the woods rather than leave it on deposit at
Barclays, and the Official Receiver's investigative
machinery will need to be improved.

The Home Office is clearly worried by crimes
of violence, and Mr Maudling proposes to increase
maximum sentences for those carrying and using
guns, to life imprisonment in the latter case.
This and a promise to move away from imprison-
ment for non-violent offences might one day make
prisons a more effective place for concentrating
on organised criminals. But in all this many
speakers and applauders at Brighton appeared
dangerously uninterested. Theirsf was a simple
cry for revenge. Conservatives will be angry at
the suggestion that it is a mirror-image of what
the other Angry Brigade stands for : “ We have
been hurt, and we want to hurt.” But the
condemnation of both is the same : they achieve
nothing.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORFOLK : Our lowland heaths have been more than
usually colourful this autumn and are still spangled
with the sold of dwarf furze and the pearling of a
heather cushion in new bloom here and there. The
damper hollows have rosy bells of bog-heath, glisten-
ing white chalices of parnassus, translucent as
alabaster, amethyst scabious, straggly evebrights and
tormentil glittering like Jewels in the shelter of
rushes and purple moor-grass. Stretches of burnt
ground, like the bogs at lower levels, carry the green
velvet of mosses, contrasting richly with the russet of
bracken fronds. In the west of tills countv most of
the heaths are on bleached greensand and’ undulate
towards the flat rim of the Wash where cranberries,
asphodels and sweet gale flourish on their wetter
peats. Some of these heaths are old commons,
scrubby with birch and oak, and have derelict sand-
pits and many curious knolls and ridges varying their
contours. The birches are thronged by numerous
small birds at all seasons and are the chief haunt of
redpolls in this county. At South Wootton Common
j
oyer day. I saw close on two hundred iesser

redpolls twittering in the birch scrub close to a boggv
pool where they had been drinking. In winter the*
are Joined by siskins on the birch catkins. Just now
there are fine displays of fungi in this area, with
scarlet flycaps conspicuous round the birches and
numerous other species, displaying everv tint of the
rainbow coming up ip swarms as autumn's mists
refresh them,

E.vL ELLIS

TF MAJOR food shortages

develop in East Bengal

during the next two months the

United Nations relief organisa-

tion here in Dacca, although it

has been In existence since
June, will be able to do tittle to

relieve them.

The United Nations East
Pakistan Relief Organisation,
known as UNEPRO, has been
aptly described by one critic as

a “ head without a body.” It has
established a main, office in

Dacca, with a staff of some 40
experts of various kinds, but it

has as yet no officers perma-
nently in the field other than
two port representatives at
Chittagong and Khulna-Chalna,
and no transport under its

direct control for the move-
ment of food grains other than
100 trucks that are not yet
operationaL It has only one
functioning radio outside
Dacca, and no survey apparatus
to provide it with its own
information about the areas of
greatest need.

If serious food shortages do
show before the middle of
December, and nobody is con-
vinced that they will not, then
H we are all in trouble," one
senior UN official told me. By
the end of December, UNEPRO
hopes to have ten zonal offices

and its own fleet of between 800
and 1,000 trucks as well as
many more coasters, tugs, and
medium-sized bulk carriers of
shallow draught known as
“ mini-bulkers.”

Had the forecasts made this

summer about food shortages
and local famin es come true the

UN would indeed be “ in

trouble.” Those forecasts gener-
ally point to the period from
mid-September on as the criti-

cal one. The timing was clearly

off, since, according to mis-

sionaries and diplomats who
have travelled the province
recently, there are as yet no
signs of serious malnutrition

among the population.

But the forecasts could still

prove to be soundly based. Both
Government and private stocks

of rice and wheat are danger-

ously low in a wide belt of

territory running from Dinaj-

pur in the north-west through
Rajshahl, Pabna, Kishtia, Farid-

pur, to Northern Barisal. Many
of these areas, to make matters
worse, are more militarily

active than other parts of the

province, particularly southern
Faridpur, and what remains of

the local administrative system
is thus less capable of the task

of food distribution, and,
throughout the province,
reversing the initial flow of

people escaping into the
countryside from the troubled
cities.

Families are now flooding

back into the urban areas,

which are now less disturbed
than the countryside. Their
presence creates extra urban
feeding problems and this is

Hoping for
the best...
MARTIN WOOLLACOTT in Dacca, Wednesday,

reports on the threat of major

food shortages in East Pakistan

especially true of the densely
populated area around Dacca.
As for the rest of the pro-

vince, Khulna district and
Chittagong district will manage,
it is thought, because of their
proximity to the two main
ports, while other southern dis-

tricts including the old cydone-
damaged areas, and most
northern districts, should also

be able to feed their popula-
tions, thanks to the fact that
they are normally rice surplus
areas. But even here there are
doubts. An Oxfam survey of two
small districts south of
Noakhali town earlier this year
showed that the estimated yield
from the winter rice crop would
be only 35 per cent of the
normal yield. Although this

area had its own special prob-
lems, the survey still does not
augur well for the rice yield in
other southern delta districts.

The principal problem is, of
course, one of distribution.

Although the two ports are
badly congested with ships wait-

ing days at anchorage before
being unloaded, the port ware-
houses are already packed fuJLL

The railway system of the pro-
vince, which used to transport
60 per cent of imported food.

was at a recent estimate work-
ing at only 20 per cent of its

capacity.

Of the province's 5,000
trucks, 3,000 have “ dis-

appeared,” some across the
border to India, some comman-
deered by the army. Neverthe-
less, the basic decision taken by
the East Pakistan. Food Depart-
ment and by UNEPRO has been
to replace tile lost rail capacity

by a combination of increased
movement by water and by
road. UNEPRO has made plans

to bring in a fleet of medium-
sized coaster and bulk cargo
vessels plus some tugs and a
fleet of 1,000 trucks. Few of the
tugs have arrived, only five out
of the required 17 coasters, and
seven out of nine u mini,

bulkers.” Of the 100 trucks that

have come in, 70 are still stuck
on the docks at Chittagong,
since road conditions do not
allow them to be driven to their
destinations elsewhere in the
province. Drivers for the trucks
have yet to be hired and
trained, add a maintenance net-

work has yet to be set upi

For control of its transport
assets, UNEPRO plans to set up
ten zonal offices. But the plans
have yet to be approved both by

New York end the Government
of Pakistan. As for communica-

tions, a UNEPRO scheme to

bring in a large number of sets

was disapproved by the Paki-

stani army, which apparently

feared that the Muktl Babini
might seize the sets.

The slow bnfid-ap of the UN
effort, combined with the natur-

ally limited performance of the
East Pakistan Food Depart-
ment, could have serious conse-

quences for people in the more
vulnerable areas. Government
stocks in these areas are in
many places down to one
month’s or less normal supply.
In Dinajpur there was at the

last estimate only one week's
supply . remaining; while at
nearby Rangpur three months*
stocks are in the warehouses.

“The problem is," said one
UN official, “ that Rangpur does
not have enough transport to

distribute to its own district, let

alone transfer some to

Dinajpur, while in the whole of
Dinajpur district there are only
six trucks.”

But even if by a variety of

expedients a food disaster in
these areas is avoided in the
period until December when
the winter rice crop begins to

be harvested, that is by no
means the end of the problem.
The winter crop is not going to

be a good one, although fore-

casts are now more sanguine
than they were. In some areas

like Jessore the winter crop may
be 70 per cent down on normal
yield due to flooding. In other

areas insect damage could

greatly reduce yield since very

little crop spraying was done
earlier this year.

If the winter harvest turns

out very badly the fact that

these last three months were
not used to fill the province's

central and local supply depots

with as much grain as possible

could torn out to be a matter

for bitter regret Worst of all

would be a combination of a
poor harvest with a greatly

increased level of Mukti Bahini
activity.

All the transport calculations

have been made, obviously, on
the basis of an estimate of the

“ average level of damage" to

the transport network from
bridge blowing and other
demolition. If the average daily

or weekly level of damage
increases markedly because the

army engineers and the public
departments start' losing their

race to repair bridges and
ferries almost as fast as the

other side blows them, the cal-

culation would - be wholly
thrown out Then the only
answer would be airlift, and
UNEPRO has its plans for such
a contingency. But considering
the. quantities that need -to be'

moved, and the fact that yon
would still need good ground
transport from the airports,

even this — apart from being
vastly expensive — might not
he enough-

A question of political will
TO THE EDITOR

Sir.—Keith Harper possibly
was, as Tony Croaland's letter

< October 11) indicates, a little

strong in attributing any wish
to "suppress" the strengthen-
ing of Transport House research
departments. Nevertheless, Mr
Crosland’s recent speeches on
the subject of a Centre for
^Labour Studies have either
been ill-advised or badly
thought out

It is not the idle of the Party
research departments, particu-
larly in the first year of opposi-
tion, to act as Parliamen-
tary draftsmen. After such a
shattering, and unnecessary,
election defeat the problem is

to pick up the pieces—to assess
which parts of the past pro-
gramme must be jettisoned
and which should stay ; and in
doing this to start the job of
shaping the fresh contours of
a new Party programme.
Tony Crosland's greatest

error, however, lies in making
speeches about research as
though this were the only key to
policy making. Like mother-
hcod and charity. “ research ” is

something difficult to oppose.
Only a moron does not want
more information on almost
everything. But is it, as he im-
plies. the critical problem in tire

Labour
_
Party today ? Was it

lack of information which made
us omit a wealth tax from the
1970 manifesto ? Was it a failure
of data processing which caused
the Labour Government to aban-
don its target of 500.000 houses
a year? Does some crucial
absence of research keep over-
seas aid to its inadequate level ?
The fact is that, as the

Brighton conference recognised,
we hare at this moment quite
enough information to construct
a radical alternative policy. No
absence of research is standing
in the way of a oroaramme to
put right what the Tories are
doing wrong, or to go far bevond
the policy of the last Labour
Government.
With ail the vast machinery

o; the Civil Sendee behind it.

th2 last Labour Government still

went down to defeat The truth
is that Tony Crosland is talking
about research when he should
be talking about policy-making;
he is implying absence of data,

when the real issue is political

will.

Here is a short list of commit-
ments taken from the document
" Agenda for a Generation,"
which was debated at annual
conference—and endorsed—two
years ago : wealth and gifts

taxes ; a State holding company

;

a Cooperative Development
Agency ; a National Investment
Board

; a code of conduct for
mergers, and for industrial man-
agement receiving State aid; a
charter for industrial demo-
cracy; statutory key-price con-
trol ; a disability benefit ; posi-

tive discrimination in favour of
priority areas in health and wel-
fare ; improved access, and
greater democratic control in,

th- social services ; consumer
centres ; a revised aid pro-
gramme including a firm date
fo - achieving the 1 per cent aid
target; re-examination of our
trade relations with South
Africa ; participation in a Euro-
pean security conference

;

urgent action on chemical and
biological weapons.
These specific proposals were

made in a document which
clearly set out the central issues
of the current political battle

—

“ the quality and quantity of
economic growth ; the democra-
tisation of industrial power ; the
redistribution of income and
wealth : a social strategy which
recognises new needs ; positive
discrimination in favour of areas
with special social needs; re-

form of institutions, and new
methods of participation in deci-
sion-making : strong measures to
close the gap between rich and
poorer nations ; continued com-
mitment to human rights, and
increasing support for inter-
national organisations.'*

Any serious attempt to look
at research and policy-making
by the NEC and Transport
House over the past few years
would recognise two critical

Resisting an iniquitous tax
Sir,—Your leading article

(October 11) on museum
charges is most timely : the per-
sistent attempts of the Govern-
ment to pursue their squalid
policy of taxing our aesthetic
and cultural experiences now
look even more iniquitous in
the light of recent revelations
concerning the position of trus-
tee.! who are being pressured to
impose, perhaps illegally, this
tax.

What will he the point of
having trustee.; if they are to
ft? ciphers, simply rubber-stamp-
ing Ministerial wishes ? Tradi-
tionally. trustees have endea-
vour.:d_ to attract more people
to their institutions, to make

access easier and museums more
inviting. Any admission charge,
be it lOp or 20p, will work
against this

, a charge will deter
not just the less well off, but
also those who ore not yet fam-
iliar with what museums have
to offer.

In what has become a mixed-
weights wrestling match be-
tween Government and trustees,
may we add our voice to that of
the Guardian In encouraging the
trustees to act for all of os. and
resist having their arms twisted.—Yours sincerely,

Andrew Wright,
Co-Chairman,

Campaign Against Museum
Admission Charges.

iiunlnn Vllf 1

facts : first, most of the Party’s
proposals were not rigorously
pursued by Labour Ministers

;

second, the party conference last

week clearly accepted and then
went beyond these demands pre-
pared by the Executive.

The question of “ strengthen-
ing ” therefore begs the .earlier
question of where strength is

most needed. Tony Crosland will
forgive us if we suggest that
whilst we want to strengthen the
NEC, the conference and the

in the roigt&y, bis pro-
sound very much like the

creation, of a private thmk-tank
for Members of Parluupenfc—
safe from the scrutiny pf'party
conference. We are neither
being "touchy’ ’nor “defen-
sive * in painting out the enor-
mous difference between^these
two solutions^—Yoars sin&grely,

Tom HcBfife,
Terry

39 Courtfleld Garderis^fs*
London, SW 5. :U3k'

• Mr McNally is headW;the
International Department at
Transport House, and Aft* Pitt
is -head of research there.

—

Editor,

HeyYou!
How old are you? Whatsex? What'

s

your job? The answer to each standard,

survey-type question tells a great deal

aboutan Individual Probablymuch
more than you realise.A series of

articles in New SoaefywiJI look at each

of these key sociological variables in

turn, beginning todaywith income.

What does your pay packet say about
you?

Also this week: the way youraccent
depends onwhom you’re talking to?

SalvadorGiner on the two Spains;

haven’twe a million unemployed
already?;the governments information

men.

At your paper shop today. TOp.

NEWsociety
The weeklywith more to Hi
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- ProKi Z^TFAST year at Blackpool Mr

official .Edward Heath appeared

T* h®ve L^&teforofoe party faithful as

» ^^ie uaknown Prime Minister.
alone *

it?
6 *>fhe delegates wore still in' a

^aainM.*^^***4** of-T>te*surable surprise

EMnai-v^’ »t Ws having become. Prime
^purdis^ijllnister and so, one may

*** trucks;* nct nT&ess, was Mr Heath himself.

But p-6„ fo'ere were three themes -to

e*pedv*r ,
d b* us inaugural conference

these.
'" c -s a f.;.'«jeech. One concerned his

n^-.^’eas is^tiew of society and. human
uatij J^ature—‘'stand on your own

y*6 winter s Another concerned the
®® hirresfpH UjJv.tyle of his approach—real-

®car.s ea
* sibf via. especially as it applied to

Bnil llrltiin’e rAls in tho TOftrlHs
* erj|

i ori Britain’s rflle in the world.
„~ter crop j-^fhe third had to do with stra-

Je&sf.rg b* This year..Mr Heath appearsw 70 pp-
‘ e, k'oefore the conference as an

yield dJp S.Established Prune Minister,
a»w.. ‘ *0 nnwlhr >\a«? wnm nff. he

t,...
-a*«t rtjJid longer looks like ««

£„,* r*due* ^Leader -of the. Opposition in

„ «»>? 'Office; with Mr Harold Wilson
f ar.;<;r i-i

K'®Tr' __ ‘

the

J
r *k. me peuuuiuiu oi jiuuuuu

gu
.'

*

:3Ur j-.diange swings with, delayed
. ‘.'•V-' wi> grsffect after the hour has

;hrtw . wuck. Last year it still

‘JlJiVC| MAVU X1U JL441AIMU IM40UU

s vpa;^'4»« Prime Minister in exile.

rhe pendulum, of political

. ;nrtw 'Struct.
.

.uast year u &llu
ok . - deemed remarkable that Mr
antral --h • AtHeath was Prime Minister.

no: _ _
central ^Jv^tHeafo" was Prime Minister,
with ls -vk it seems natural .and
coui^

L almost inevitable. The man
fo- u:.r**'

°U: bfc.ies assumed the authority of

u-n”n
' k ‘ r re^:

-ttfr

lis office -

^ 1 t -aba- To what .extent - has he
*

-,.,FaJIen victim to the occupa-
mcreasec! JVtinrial hazards of being Prime
sctivjjv. ' ^Minister ? Under, the British

mi- ,k . system the Prime' Minister
* .* ,r^Pori«iives alone at the centre of
oe*r» Ci£> jCthe Government, but he

tn ?* 0;
- * possesses very little organised

average >-* _>r
power that he can call -his“ ‘

G" r

*3awn : his power Js .'.very

largely of an informed land
-and he cannot, either in the
-jroie of chairman - or man-

;rVf
!

",raging director, run the. Gov-
that a

the

.
cor-

~ ^poraite hierarchy. One. .-of' the
-^occupational hazards of a

*’— i£ Primp. Minister is to mistake
•it o:. B-i-*».knowing everything that is

x; \» .T ‘going on, or rather being In
" kl Am AmJ ’ aiiA .tmfK

vi-'.-:

tr.il
mi- _- p... ^ uie position to find out, witii

iRAv,.r ~-~a 7j. T
'the exercise- of strategic

1 7.".. Control.. .
*••

"4J •- A Phwi* Hflmctai*' h)K tiiA Prime Minister; has to
a l m. .i k c;... . is. Expend agreat deal of his .time
l ,r

l\-\ ^dealing-. TOth?-:the ^matters,
mo-.- i k-.i i5f fLiiwhich press* His ! daily work
ter.;:

‘
c*w ;

^..flow does not correspond to

irz-j-r- *-:Vwhat he believes to be his"
"“.71;priorities. Irritatmgly, time-

consuming mid; mtraetable** ^ y'.vr. - — problems, surii. as. Ireland at
trf •"'-?

" the present time, may have no
connection whatsoever with. a.

— . Prime , Minister’s, purposes
and' priorities; hut dan affect

them profoundly none the
Y.r : :r.e less^ The compucafed feed-

k j- : v»t rsi hades • between ‘ logically
r r»:c::cc :: i n: unrelated- preblema are ^

part

irr V-r.irr? of what we call the political

ss?* "irr. -in k.vjji process and public opinion.

r,--r> r **

;

i doo : .
not form around a-

•if. :i ;
-

*:r v strategy so nmch as
;
around

. . r; -.J the random consequences of
7 ..

-r -V/vt-: aggregate government
. 7

7..

. , t.
Ur^.g jib: Heath during Iris

TraSS first year adequately calculate

*, S

V 1 *

IV- •

: , j
priority, trade union reform ?

.iij Was It wise to fi^ht on two
i such broad, fronts? Is the

7*i country simply divided -Qwr .

Europe or Is it, in part, divi-

ded over Europe, because it

bas-been divided on- too inany

other Issues
-? ;

. Those of -us'

who' believe that ^Britain

• should become a
- member or

the ' Common- ' Market * are

obliged to admit that Mr
Heath has failed so far to

wm;** foe full-hearted conseat

of - Parliament and people ”•

which he stated at foe elec-,

lion to.be the condition for

entering- Europe.
_

At last year’s conference

Mr Heath spoke abotrt reallsm

in foreign policy.’ \ Realism
was to be the foundation for

influence. A realirtlc case

can be made (although I do

J' not accept it) for reaching aS

honourable-looking as possible

a settlement with Rhodesia.

If it is riot within our power
to bring about majority rule

and racial equality, m
Rhodesia there is no point in

pursuing a policy of pretence.

The reality might as well be

recognised and .
along with it

g | the rebel regime. . ..

I If money was jingling

ill • dieerfully in the pockets of a

III
1

folly employed population -the

V- - Government would have very

little difficulty in getting away

with a shabby Rhodesia com-

promise of the kind now brtng

cooked- up. The fury *

minority and the

assault -of- the- -labour Par^
would he of little consequence

for a popular, and successful

Government t ..

But Mr Heath isjoot the

leader -of a successful and

popular Government He can-

not 'afford to- consider .
the

Rhodesia problem other than

in the context of his- other

problems. He-has reached the

stage of his' Prime Minister-

ship where he can no longer

check off a list of his priori-

ties but must make choices of

a "political kind. Rhodesia is

one such -choice. Ireland —
which does not' seem to have
received the Prime Minister’s
full attention — is another,

For Ireland- too does not fit

neatly into-, any pattern of
British .jto'Iitics, but is capable
of- sapping ‘foe -energy of. the
Government arid foe confid-
ence of the people., Mr Heath
hag gone Croxn

1

one conference
to another urith Kfo priorities.
IntaA*- ;

-V

hriacf He ;riow‘bas.fo decide
Whether, fo—, Whether. it<ey^ remkm .' nonsis-
;toxri^hhfo foe;p6Rti^ cir-

/gtaBtaaces in winch he finds
IhPnsslt:^:

' - "

ANN SHEARER on the guinea pigs debate and a Manchester case which raises fresh problems

Disturbing dilemmas and the dentist’s chair
TTNJUSTIFIED experiment
U on patients, we have been
told often over the past
few days by outraged bul-

warks of foe medical .world,
is virtually -impossible under
foe ethical codes and profes-
sional honour that govern
these things. But who keeps
.watch on foe profession’s own
arbiters of the permissible ?

The standards of dental
treatment - handed out to
patients in one of the coun-
try’s large mental subnor-
mal!ty hospitals can’t them-
selves be dignified with the
name of experimentation.'’

What they do show, though,
is that what is acceptable
practice in one institution

may seem rather different

outside It
They show just how the

mentally handicapped— the
most vulnerable . group to

whom the National Health
Service offers its services—
can be put ln the position of

aren’t taking liberties with us.

The hospital in question is

Calderstones, near Black-

bum, 1,800 beds large, in
this hospital; it is accepted

practice for patients to have
their teeth drawn using an

anaesthetic that many den-

tists outside consider ineffec-

tive in dulling the pain of

extraction. The dental officer

finds- his own practice the

right one. The Manchester
Regional Hospital Board
agrees with him, and as

.
a

result there has been no dis-

cussion of his methods in

public or among the dental

profession.

The standards of dental

treatment at Calderstnnes

were criticised, along with

other aspects of care at the

hospital, earlier this year. A
nurse complained that

patients were having teeth

drawn without anaesthetic.

counts. A press statement
announced that it had been
*• completely cleared ” and
recorded the board's distress

at the “irresponsible attitude

adopted by a small number
of staff.”

Yet a reading or the

unpublicised report On which
that press statement was
based doesn't make the situa-

tion sound quite so straight-

forward. The dentist is

quoted as explaining the
problems of practising on
mentally handicapped pati-

ents. The need to avoid
alarming them means he

limits foe use of instruments.

The risk of a needle breaking

in an agitated patient’s

mouth means he does not like

using a local anaesthetic.

having^thirigs done to them

and that they were on occa-

sion returned to their ward

that the rest of us would find

unacceptable. So to this ex-
tent, foe particular case can
illustrate some of foe prob-
lems we have in making sure
that our medical servants

with bleeding gums.

The Manchester Regional

Hospital Board, which held

an inquiry into these and
other allegations. found

foe hospital blameless on all

For these reasons, he pre-

ferred to use a topical anaes-
thetic which can be applied
by finger during examination

of the patient’s mouth. " This
anaesthetic was. in his judg-
ment and expenence," the
report savs, “quite adequate
for the extractions which he
undertook in tLe wards or in

his surgery and gave far less

discomfort to the patients

than if injections were given.

“He also pointed out that

many of the teeth which he
extracted were so loose that

he could remove them with

his fingers.”

The regional board's com-

mittee accepts this explana-

tion, dismisses any charge of

ill-treatment or cruelty- and
thinks it “ most unfortunate

"

that the nurse who com-
plained didn’t check the facts

be Fore she made her allega-

tions.

Yet dentists confirm that

they have not heard of a

single topical anaesthetic

which is effective in dulling
the pain of extraction. Topi-

cal anaesthetics are rubbed
on, for the normal dentist-

soiog public, either to dull

the pain of an injection of

local anaesthetic or to make
scaling of the teeth more com-
fortable. They are also used,

to be fair, when a tooth is

literally hanging by a thread

and can be flicked out by hand
—as foe Calderstones dental
officer said “many” of his

extractions were. But once
any force bas to be applied

in drawing a tooth, the topical

anaesthetic is completely inef-

fective as a painkiller.

Now admittedly there are
problems in looking after the
teeth of severely mentally
handicapped people. It is a
speciality that has been so
neglected in the past that one
consultant psychiatrist has
put toothache as the greatest

single cause of disturbed be-
haviour among them, and so
neglected that there is still

only one full-time dental
officer to eveiy 3.200 patients
in subnormality hospitals in-

stead of foe one for every
1,000 that a recent British

Dental Association working
party wants to see.
There are problems in

treatment It can be hard to

gain the confidence of a sev-

erely handicapped person who
finds explanations of treaty

ment incomprehensible, and
facial distortion can make it

hard to get at the teeth

;

hence the problems of broken
needles in local anaesthesia.

Some groups, like mongols.
can have problems in dealing
with general anaesthesia be-

cause of respiratory troubles.

Sometimes general anaes-
thesia is ruled out because

there simply isn't an anaes-

thetist on call or a nurse to

give foe attention needed
when the patient comes
round.
But these problems aren t

insuperable, as many hospi-

tals for foe mentally handi-

capped are proving every day.

It is commonplace for dental

departments to provide a full

range of anaesthesia for their

patients. One consultant

dental surgeon who special-

ises in dealing with mentally

handicapped people is adam-

ant that a topical anaesthetic

is not the treatment of choice

where any force at all has to

be applied in extractions.

Other dental experts sup-

port this, and as^articularlypuib UIAOI r- ,T

what the mentally handi-

capped person wbo has suf-

fered considerable pain and

frikht during one session is

going to do if he has to come
back for further treatment.

So here, it seems, Is a case

where the standards of treat-

ment offered to patients in

one 'institution could at least

be openly discussed, rather

than accepted, by the hospital

authorities.
It raises another question.

too. Isn’t there a case for

laving down, centrally, and

openly, after public discus-

sion, minimum standards in

the treatment of patients who
can't protect themselves and

who can’t exercise the normal

population’s check on the

clinical freedom of doctore

and dentists by taking their

custom elsewhere?
And although the simple

problems of pain and teeth-

pulling are a long way from

those of possibly unjustified

but highly complicated ex-

mental techniques, isn’t there

perhaps a parallel to be

drawn between foe two ?

If we. on behalf of foe men-
tally handicapped, should be
looking at foe standards of

treatment offered them,

shouldn’t we also be demand-
ing rather fuller explanations

of procedures prietised on

ourselves, which we may at

the moment find as incompre-
hensible as foe mentally

handicapped can find den-

tistry ? _ .

After all, if the doctors

have nothing to be ashamed
of, they can hardly complain

that we are infringing their

freedoms.

MISCELLANY
Rabbiting on
LORD BUTLER’S SHORT and
saluted appearance at the

Conservative conference yes-

terday was his first since

Blackpool, 1963, when the

parly finally rejected him and
chose Sir Alec to lead it to

defeat in the next general

election. No grudges, 'but

RAB gently, refused the chair-

man’s Invitation to sit on the

?
latform, preferring to hear

lie law and order debate from
the body of foe halL

After listening to Reggie
Meriting skilfully turn .away

wrath, Butler smiled andwratn, jsuuer wmeu «««
agreed that nothing had
changed very much for Con-
servative Home . Secretaries

with liberal aspirations (it

seems an age. rather than a

year since Maudling. deleted

sT passage on hanging from
- • * >eech becaihis conference speech because
nobody had actually raised it

in' the debate).
But why, eiftfit years on,

had Butlercome to Brighton?

Was he, like Lord
.

George-
Brown a week earlier, eager

to -support some cherished

cause ? Was he missing poli-

tics? No to both. Butler’s old

Saffron Widden--agent, "Ken-

neth Baker.is chairmanof foe
Conservative agents this year.

His Lordship came for their

dinner.

BAB UT BRIGHTON

Wait and hear
FAMILIAR faces in an unj

familiar .

' crowd. Desmond
Donnelly, Kttnetime Labour
MP for Pembroke, is in Brigh-

ton as a delegate from the

Cities of London and Wert-

minster Conservative Associa-

tion. He’s been before, but

as . a journalist, never as a

Tory; --Is .he- nibbling at a

.
ebnstHneriqy ?

•** In politics

one never looks. One awaits

the call. Tm joking, or

_course.” Of course.

iord Beaumont of Whitley,

sometime .
chairman of foe

liberal - Party. sometime
priest in the Church of Eng-
land, was there, as a remoter
for the u Catholic Herald at

the law and order debate. But

will fflich ecumenism stretch

to today’s emergency session

on Ulster?

No alternative

Old boys* tie

Justice minister in foe old

Welensky days, and brother

of Sir Cornelius Greenfield,

who has always been foe con-

stitutional member of Ian

Smith's negotiating team.

Greenfield is also an old

friend of Sir Alec, which can-

not but help.
This piece of news was

revealed yesterday in foe first

special issue of “Private Eye,”
devoted to Rhodesia. The
“Eye” says that an assess-

ment of Ian Smith and his

regime is contained in a re-

port by a special team of

“ Eye ” journalists who have
recently visited Rhodesia.

This, as editor Richard In-

grams admitted yesterday, is

not strictly true. But he main-
tains that the information is

a collation of material gath-

ered in Rhodesia.

One sided
COOPERATION IS aD very

well, but participation is

another matter. Heeding the

nervous call from the Depart-

ment of Education, Croydonjiicub vi rr 7

Technical College dutifully set

IDO!up an academic ooard, of both
students and teachers. The
hopeful idea is that foe board
•—24 fre—x.i from foe teaching side

and sir from foe taught-^will

prevent the familiar spectre

of student unrest

. It has, however, not got off

to a very promising start The
board has already met to dis-

*»

cuss disciplinary measures,

andmethods of expelling slack

and troublesome students

—

without any student represen-

tatives present

Comics cut
THE QUICKER you get them,

the faster they learn. The
Chilean Government has taken

to printing thousands of comic
books each week, to keep the

appy—but
hardly the kind foat we grew
children ha{ they are

up on. Puss in Boots is por-

trayed as an exploiter of the

peasantry, and Snow White’s

Prince Charming is magically

transformed into an aristo-

cratic loafer. Little Red
Riding Hood is a lazy and dis-

obedient Child, but the story

does at least have a happy
ending—she eventually re-

pents of her indolent ways
and is invited to tea with

gfondma and the wolf.

The going, however, gets

heavier, when foe kids grow
up. Chile also has a comic
for the adult mind, called “ La
Firme ” It is aimed at peas-

ants and labourers and thrills

its readers with land reforms.
nationalisation of the copper

’ ’
‘ of Cuba.mines and a history

The Yanqui imperialist and
the evil bureaucrat are defea-

ted continually by impeccable
Marxist logic.

Hitch-haikn

WITH ITS effortless talent

for absorbing dissent, the

Conservative conference has

opened aU its doors to

Neville,, foe editor of OZ
whose appeal against prison

and deportation on obscemty

charges comes before foe

courts next month. He has

been given full credentials as

sorter for grow*

up sister to “ OZ.” The pride

of his- collection is, an el£

rant invitation, complete with

reads : .* The chairman of foe

Conservative Party organisa^

tioii' requests the pleasure of

the company of Richard

IMUT lfot a

word to Reggie Maudling.

• KEEN SPIES of political

Z-etings nWJite to> tap
on eye on Bradford

;

sity later this m^Kjohen

THE SWARM OF pressmen
who hovered around the Em-
peror and Empress of Japan
on their trip on the Rhine,
waited hopefully for the Em-
peror to compose a haiku,

a traditional poem, about foe

Lorelei rock. To aid his

inspiration, foe rock had been
adorned for foe occasion with

the rising sun and a Rhenish
accordionist playing foe fam-

ous melody about the siren.

When it seemed that the

Muses were not amused and

had deserted, the Emperor,
David Binder, of foe “New
York Times,” decided to com-

pose a poem in Hirohito's

name. Bus effort was eagerly

passed around and faithfully

copied into notebooks. One
of foe Bonn local papers re-

ported that “of course foe

poem did not rhyme in Ger-

man, as the Emperor wrote it

in. Japanese.”

Binder’s haiku, all regula-

tion 17 syllables of it, is
** The

rising sun above the Lorelei

is a promise of good wine.”

One of foe Emperor’s staff

has faithfully translated foe

effort back into his native

tongue.

cifa later sms
Chancellor Harold U£ fl

lie
» Wilson is down to eonfoj*

an honorary JJE
mier “A contemptible atti-

tude
u Heath,

visftto Rhodesia, a

• A BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Conservative Association trea-

surer approached one of his

pensioner members to collect

the annual subscription for

the party, “ I'm very sorry”

said the pensioner regret-

fully, “ but I’m afraid I can’t

afford to continue member-
ship. Not while the present

Government is in, that is. But

if the other lot gets back in

power, of course I’ll recon-

sider it”

THERE was a cautious wel-

come last night to Mr
Maudllng's proposals to bank-
rupt criminals and reform foe
system of suspended sen-

tences, but it was allied to

an atmosphere of let's-waitp

and-sce-the-resu Its.

Neither lawyers nor penal
reformers made any bones
about foe difficulties sur-

rounding the bankruptcy pro-

cedure to stop criminals

benefiting from their crimes.

To some extent the shape of

foe Government's proposals

needs to be known before a
final judgment can be made,
but there is bound to be an
experimental quality about
the exercise. In essence, no
one can be sure of the prob-

lems until they have mani-
fested themselves in practice.

The philosophy of the pro-

posal is simple enough. The
man who has been convicted

of stealing, say, £50,000 from
a bank will have bankruptcy
proceedings brought against

him by the State. Once a
receiving order has been made
all the debtor's possessions

and assets are frozen and
can't be disposed of. If be
is adjudicated bankrupt
everything he owns becomes

account, where it is legally

untouchable ?

The problems about sus-

pended sentences are nothing
like as vague. In fact they
are starkly before us to the

extent of 10,315 people who
went to gaol last year for

ubs
*

MAI DUNG A SYSTEM TO BANKSVPI CRIMINALS

HAROLD JACKSON analyses Mr Maudling’s new proposal

the property of the Official

Receiver ana may be sold to

raise funds to pay his debts.

It sounds simple enough,
but deciding what is actually

owned by the debtor can
become a highly complicated
business. The Law Society fias

suggested that in criminal
bankruptcies there should be
much wider powers of inquiry

to establish the truth. Aunt
Nellie may have to account
for her mink stole,

_

grandad
for his Bahamas villa, and
brother Sid go into rather
detailed explanations of how
he managed to set up a used
car showroom when he hasn't

been gainfully employed for
the past 15 years.

But there Is always the
danger that the result of foe
procedure will simply be to

penalise the criminal’s family

Received at court
so that they wind up living

in local authority accommo-
dation on social security pay-
ments, which can hardly he a
desirable social policy. In
foe twilight world of the
habitual criminal it is a reas-

onable supposition that he
will have trouble accounting
for most of his possessions,

though they may not neces-
sarily be the product of foe
crime for which he was bank-
rupted.
The suggestion has been

made foat the proceedings
should be open-ended, so that

any subsequent expenditure
will be minutely examined
and. if not satisfactorily

explained, the asset be sub-

ject to seizure. But what
constitutes foe rewards of
crime? Would Mrs Biggs’s
payment by. the Australian
newspaper be seizable to com-
pensate the Post Office ?

There are more mundane
problems, too. The bank-
ruptcy. service is severely
understaffed and has trouble
coping with the 4,000 receiv-

ing orders now made each
year. It is also losing about
£800,000 a year. A Home
Office report estimated that
criminal bankruptcies could
run as high as 25,000 a year,
which would seize the system
up solidly and cause an astro-

nomic increase in its costs.

How much are we prepared

to pay for uncertain returns
from robbers?
The chances are that the

early cases would be care-
fully selected, either to estab-
lish that foe risk of bank-
ruptcy is real or because
there ‘ seems a reasonable
chance of getting back most
of the loot But there will be
large grey areas. What will
happen to the criminal who
simply says foat he was
wrongly convicted and hasn’t

Et the money, or foat he
!t it behind the third phone

box on the All and it wasn't
there when he went back?
What about the smooth
operator who gets it shoved
into a solicitor’s client

committing a subsequent
offence. The Magistrates’

Association bas been drawing
attention to the problem for

some time and expressed

relief foat something is now
to be done.

Fundamentally It stems
from foe requirement that

any prison sentence of six

months or less must be sus-

pended unless the offender

has already served a sen-

tence. This mandatory
requirement has meant that

many offenders' first sentence
has been nine months or more
and the prisons have become
increasingly clogged.

There has also been the
difficulty foat a probation
order may not be made where
a suspended sentence has
been imposed. The magis-
trates say that this means
foat the short sharp sentence,

which normally stops further
court appearances, cannot be
used and that no supervision
can he put on a man with a
suspended sentence hanging
over him. In too many cases,

therefore, there is a further
offence and two sentences are
imposed at once. Last year
nearly 27,000 people had their
sentence suspended in magis-
trates’ courts and more than
10,000 had a subsequent con-
viction, which is not a satis-

factory position.
It lc

*
.. looks as though the

bench will get back its dis-

cretionary powers and that
the probation service will

play a greater part in crime
prevention. The trouble there
is that it too is stretched to
its limits and is in desperate
need of more manpower. That
is why experienced observers
are cautious about the change
in policy. The politics of
crime have a nasty habit of
corkscrewing unexpectedly.

MICHAEL LAKE reports

Talk at the top
PRESIDENT NIXON’S pro-

posed visit to Moscow
ext May may be studied
under three main headings —
next year’s Presidential elec-

tions ; China ; and foe grow-

ing special relationship be-

tween foe United States and
foe Soviet Union. The rest of

foe world can only stand and
stare. Britain was informed of
foe visit when foe American
Ambassador, Mr Walter An-
nenburg, called on the Prime
Minister on Tuesday not long
before the announcement was
made.

Diplomatic observers find

it difficult to differentiate
between foe Presidential
election and China in order of
importance as reasons for foe
trip. Clearly the President
will seek to reassure the
Russians that his—by then

—

almost indecently recent visit

to Peking will not have
affected America’s continuing
desire for close contact with
Moscow and progress on all

matters of mutual bilateral

interest—of which there are
many.

The Russians, who have
long been accused by the
Chinese of working in col-

lusion with the Americans,
need not suspect that fbe
Americans are turning their
backs on Europe to go into
collusion with the Chinese.
The two visits to Peking and

Moscow will naturally have a
beneficial effect on the Presi-

dent’s chances of winning the
next election. His prospects
may rest largely on foe suc-

cess or failure of his Uncle
Sam economic campaign. The
hope of a continuing dialogue
with China and a safer,

cheaper co-existence with the
Russians can only encourage
the image of Mr Nixon as a
major twentieth century
statesman.
Of course, Mr Nixon is to

a certain extent, foe Indcy
man in the right place at foe
right time. His predecessors
were never welcomed so
straightforwardly In Moscow,
let alone Peking. When
President Johnson sounded
out foe Kremlin on a visit

before he decided to give up
foe White House altogether,

foe Russians demurred.
The Strategic Arms Limita-

tion Talks (SALT) may well
have readied such a stage by
foe time Mr Nixon goes to

Moscow foat they may not
need to feature largely on the

agenda, and the President
may well be ready to sign a
preliminary agreement with
the Kremlin. The two sides

already have agreements and
interests in preventing acci-

dental war, in docking pro-

cedures in space flight, in the
prevention of incidents at sea.

They also have a mutual
interest in trying to accom-
modate China in foe United
Nations, so foat the UN is

not paralysed.

But the key to Mr Nixon's
visit, foe sign by which he
judged that his journey would
be worth it, was the four-

power agreement reached on
Berlin in August, the agree-

ment which foe West regarded
as a test of good faith. And
on top of this came Mr Brezh-

nev’s clear indication foat the

Soviet Union was ready to

discuss mutual and balanced
force reductions.

Already, and again before

the meeting comes off in

Moscow, foe preparations are

calculated and consistent,

aimed not so much at creating

a qualitative change in

relations between foe Soviet

Union and the US as at under-

lining what has already

happened. The summit will be

meant to have a political and
psychological impact.

.

Within the new, special

relationship, foe two sides will

have a great deal to discuss.

At foe top of the agenda wall

be the strategic balance m foe

world, a review of where they

and the Chinese are, and of

the prospects for continuing

to prevent war.
Super-power bilateralism, or

trilateralism, which Mr
Nixon’s voyages wmI illumin-

ate, has long been inevitable.

In that the Soviet Union and

foe United States may be re-

garded as imposing their

regimes on us smaller fry, this

may not be immediately ac-

ceptable to British or West
German Conservatives. It

certainly adds to the urgency

for Britain to get 11140 Europe

and discuss a coherent Wes-
tern European political frame-

work.
Officially, however, foe

British are pleased, and
merely hope foat however
diminished our own status is,

we shall be kept fully in-

formed by foe Americans, and
as far in advance as possible,

so foat we may give a cry
where our interests are in-

volved.
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Further
cut in

Bank rate

expected

cut by a full point to 51 per
cent. The official discount rate
has now been reduced by three
full points from 71 per cent
since the speculative pressure
on the D-mark began last spring.

The Bundesbank president.
Professor Karl Klasen, made it

clear in a briefing after the
decisions were announced that
the primary reason for the
interest rate cuts was the
foreign exchange situation. The
domestic situation would not of
itself justify a cut in rates, he
said. The cut in reserve require-
ments, on the other hand, was
partly for domestic reasons.

The revaluation of the D-mark
in floating markets was " exces-
sive,” said Professor Klasen,
and this was affecting export
orders at a time when the
domestic economy, which has
been booming, is showing signs
of slowing down.

Foreign exchange dealers are
very sceptical about the effect

of the cuts on exchange rates.

Gilts boom
exhausts

'long tap’

The gilt-edged market in Lon-
don. which was already booming,
responded to the news from
Germany with a surge of buying
so strong that by mid-afternoon
the new long tap—the £600 mil-

lions of 81 per cent Treasury
stock offered only five weeks
ago—was exhausted. The price

was raised twice in the day, by
1/8 at the opening and by 4

after the German announce-
ment, and it dosed at 98 to offer

a running yield of 8.42 per cent.

As recently as July long-dated
Government stocks were yield-

ing 9f per cent
The market now expects a

new offering of long-dated Gov-
ernment stock in the next day
or two, though it is possible that

the authorities will move to the
shorter dates if a cut in Bank
rate is contemplated. This would
deprive the market of new sup-
plies of stock, and demand might
raise prices up—and long-term
interest rates down—even faster

than in recent weeks.
Market report, page 16.
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By our Financial Staff

Expectations of an early cut
in Bank rate—possibly today

—

were strengthened yesterday
after the German authorities
announced a further cut in
interest rates. The April cut
in Bank rate followed a German
move by one week, and it is

officially acknowledged that the
British and German authorities
consult closely about interest
rate policy.

The German move, which was
widely forecast, was made both
for foreign and domestic
reasons.

A Bundesbank director ad-

mitted yesterday that the
German authorities have bought
$1,000 millions in the last three
weeks to prevent the exchange
value of the mark rising still

higher in floating markets. The
Bank of England is also thought
to have been a substantial dollar
buyer recently.

At the same time the Ger-
mans, like the British, are
worried about a domestic
recession— which could be
caused in Germany by a drop in
exports because of currency
uncertainty. The Bundesbank
therefore coupled the cut in
rates with a reduction in bank
reserve requirements.

This will have the effect of
making D-mark credit much
more freely available. It is

officially estimated the cut in
reserve requirements will

release 3,000 million D-marks
(£363 millions) of new money.
The availability of cheap

domestic credit is designed to

reduce the incentive to borrow
overseas, and perhaps to en-
courage some repayment of

relatively expensive Eurodollar
borrowings, as well a^ encourag-
ing expansion at home.
The official discount rate is

down from 5 to A\ per cent

—

the same cut as is now expected
m London. At the same time
the Lombard rate—the rate at
which the German authorities
lend to the banks—has been

Danger to growth

in entering EEC
By ANTHONY HARRIS

Some new and unpublished research by economists at Yale University suggests

that the EEC debate in Britain is being conducted in the wrong economic terms. Con-

trary to general belief, membership may put little strain on the balance of payments,

but could damage economic growth by encouraging British firms to build new plants

in Europe rather than at home.
The investment warning is based on research by Professor Richard N. Cooper

into comparative rates of return on capital investment in Britain and in EEC member
countries. He made his pre-

liminary findings known to

British officials and academics

earlier this year.

The measurement of compar-
ative rates of return is difficult
because European companies

to make up for the low rates
of return. Britain will need to
do something on the same lines,
and it will be important to find
out what will be permitted
under the EEC rules.”
He stressed that the implied

for imports, based on 1968 prices
and volumes. These figures
would probably rise to over £400
millions and £200 millions on
recent prices and volume.

Their findings also imply,
they told me, that a small

less tapes Ltd, Ascot Rd* BedfotiL

Feltfm Middx. Tel: AshfonL Middx 53131

obey no clear rules in reporting ij.£° to^e^Jance^S B^%b devaluation a^st aver-

the value of their assets, and “SSLrfs
balance of age European values—wbich is

- navments. toe official British aim in theProfessor Cooper has therefore
had to do much detailed investi-u “There seems to have been a present currency talks.

—-would

cation to set 'trulv^comnarable 6ood deal of worry about the be highly effective in helping

figures. They show thS*fifth! movements tbe British balance of payments.

whole period between 1952 and “ Our findings are moreon the balance of payments ” be

1966—chosen to eliminate the ®xP“uie?- 1 beueve this is optimistic for British trade than
effects of devaluation—and for Q 111* misguided. British com- British official studies because
various sub-periods within this .Perfectly well

period, investment in Europe “nance their investments m our measurements show that the
demand for British exports is

has been significantly more pro- Bur?Pe "?th overseas borrow- more responsive to price than
Stable than in Britain. “5 - “<* m^any case^ it is not was assumed by the British

" they explained.

says,
cause

managers to switch their
ment plans once it is possible
to serve the British market

bigger outflow. So far as I have
,

hppn tn rifamvpr tho nro. ^ 13 that it IS 3 by-product Of
research which was not aimed

the rules about capital move- Treasury
- meats which will lead to a

Confirmation
The gap, he says, is mg sent exchange rontrnls have not *“«*. *» “UL *U“I!U

enough to cause company Rented ^direct Vestment

«« aaa.
“The important change will

without tariff barriers from be
.
the elimination of tariffs,

plants in Europe—and he told wh»ch means that British com- Model
me that he regards the pames can serve their own home
Guardian survey of company £!

arket
.

fr°m Plante in Europe,

intentions about Europe, pub- Since investment in Europ

British membership of the EEC.

Truman and Resnik were
working on a mathematical

lished in July, as important con- the productivity of capital— ^ on of the forma-
firmation oE his findings. This appears to be higher, they will

tion Q jthe EEC and of EFTA.
showed that of 105 of the big- bave an mrentive to do ttiat, on measuring &e trade
gest companies in the country, apd “is will mean that expan-

{|jvers ]on effects of reducing or
those planning, to expand their sion that would otherwise have eliminating tariffs. They have
operations in Europe after EEC happened in Britain will go to produced, they claim, the first
entry outnumbered those plan- Europe instead. model which enables them to
ning to expand in Britain by The new findings on trade are estimate the effect on the trade
more than two to one. an accidental discovery by two of several countries of a change
This finding was heavily mathematical economists, Edwin in prices or tariffs in any one

stressed in the Labour Party’s Truman and Stephen Resnik. of them—the “cross elastic-

anti-European " White Paper.” They have shown that Britain ities."

“ I do not myself regard mv -

s 1

J
kely t0 *“2? s3'ongly This model has produced num-

finding u ,uT^e"f .gaiSt £,^£3! *,ers
.l
"l

?
ich effMtivcl, account

EEC,” Professor Cooper told me sho^ tTat fhe ripmand for
man surplus and for the

when I visited him in Yale, “ but SSS. Si mii?h
response of British tiade to

I do believe that there is a deviation, which led to larger

very re^ d^ger here that the
more sensitive to price than the figures for both exports Hid

British will have to tackle. The demand for ““Ports in Britain, imports than were expected by
Belgians feared a loss of invest- They calculate that the rise the British authorities,

ment for much the same reasons in British exports might be up ' A “ simulation ” of the forma-
when the EEC was formed in to twice as big as the rise in tion of the enlarged EEC threw
1958. They tackled it by cut- imports—about £350 millions up the new figures about British
ting their taxes on corporations for exports against £150 millions trade.

No rise in

L & G
motor
premiums
By ANDREW DAVENPORT
Legal and General, in con-

trast to the growing number of

motor insurance companies
which have recently announced
more increases in premium
rates, announced in its interim
report yesterday that its cur-

rent rates are “ adequate.”
A spokesman for the group

later explained that this meant
that the group had no imme-
diate plans to raise its premium
rates and hoped that -it would
not have to increase its rates

for a number of months.
Legal and General,

.
he said,

increased its prices last spring

and currently they are the same
or a little cheaper than most of

their competitors.
The reason why it is deter-

mined to peg its prices for as

long as possible is that it is now
planning to attract new cus-

tomers and expand this part

its business.
As a result it is likely that

profits of the group’s motor
account will fall this year,

its report the company warns
that it will have to increase its

reserves to keep in line with its

recent growth and this “ must
adversely affect the underwrit-

ing result for the year.” In con-

trast Provident Life Association

chose yesterday to announce a

furthe increase in its. motor
insurance premium rates next

month.
Only last spring the group

raised its premiums by an
average of 25 per cent

_
This

time, a spokesman said, it was
unlikely the increase would be

as high.
The group, he . added, had

been forced to raise rates

because of continuing inflation

and in particular the rising

cost of motor, car repairs.

Heron’s £30M

Europe plan
Heron Holdings, the property-

to-petro I-stations group, is aim-
ing for a £30 millions European
office development programme
over the next five years, Mr
Gerald Ronson, the managing
director said yesterday, when
unveiling plans for a £4 millions

office block for Paris.

The group already has an £11
millions development pro-
gramme under way and Mr
Ronson said he expected this
to increase to £35 millions over
the same period.

CITY COMMENT
AUSTRALIAN SHARES

It has its

ups and down
TIMES change and they’re going
to change again. As long ago as
last month any suggestion that
the Australian mining and
industrial markets were over-
sold would have brought jeers of
derision—which is not ail that
surprising really in view of tbe
illuminating probe into the
Queensland Mines fiasco and the
AJi Baba-ish events of the past
year or so.

Yet in the incipient October
greyness there is a growing con-
sensus that the market is over-
sold. Lessons of the past will
not be forgotten quickly : in fact
the ridiculous boom days are
probably gone for ever, but the
time has come for London and
Scottish institutions to re-
examine their Australian port-
folios with particular attention
to industrials and strictly lead-
ing mining companies.
The sharp fall in metal prices,

particularly copper, has tended
to strengthen the institutions'
anti-cydical case and a further
firming among leading stocks
yesterday was caused by .solid
portfolio buyhig rather than
trading situations.

Metals Exploration, for
example, rose a further lOp, to
274p, Poseidon by 65p to 805p
(making a gain of £3 in as many
days), while in the bombed-out
copper sector BH South, Mt
Lyell, and Peko each scored
further good rises.

The revival of interest in
Poseidon has been caused by
three factors—Inco's forecast of
last week that nickel prices
will be much higher by the
second half of this decade
(when. Poseidon's mine will be

are following the lead of their
Australian counterparts.

Australian brokers report
that a return to the market by
the major local institutions is

gathering pace, and so too is

their confidence, judging from
last week's Metals Exploration
deal when certain bodies paid
nearly double the market price
for a special allotment of stock.

Sydney and Melbourne insti-

tutions might not be the best
investment judges, as the
AMP’s decision to buy a large
line of stock in Queensland
Mines from the Mineral Secur-
ities liquidator illustrates, but
at least their renewed emphasis
on industrial stocks appears to
be a step in the right direction.

By comparison with London
and New York, the leading
Australian industrial. companies
are dirt cheap : the average
price-earnings multiple for the
50 leading stocks quoted in
Melbourne is only 9.8 and the
average dividend yield, 5.8 per
cent. Second-line stocks are
naturally on even lower
multiples and taking a long-
term view, there are some out-
standing opportunities.

long-term case for selective

investment.

GREEN'S ECONOMISERS

With one

mighty bound
GREEN'S Economisers has
bounded back to profits in its

£187,000 compared with a
1971, and a £257,000 turnaround
leaves the pre-tax profit at
£137,000 compared with a
£70,000 first half loss previously.

Moreover the directors are
forecasting that profits for the
second half should be some-
what similar and backing up
their confidence with a lift in

the interim dividend from 4 per
cent to 5 per cent
- So, for the full year, we can
now work on a minimum profit
outcome of £375,000. against last

year’s final outcome of £166,000.
TMs vindicates our unofficial

forecasts made last May when
the shares were selected for the

Matters have also been helped
over the past few weeks by a

Growth Fund portfolio. We pre-
dicted " profits between the

study of that long-forgotten
yardstick, profits, and- in spite
of inflation, labour problems,
and subdued business confi-
dence, corporate profits have
been rising very nicely, thank
you.

The recent Budget was not
designed to revive a stagnant
economy, but with a Federal
election due before November
next year McMahon's men can
be expected to do their stuff.
The inflow of investment capital
remains strong and while tbe
Japanese-US problem could
affect Australia greatly in tbe
short-term, it will not last.

levels of 1968 and 1969, at
around £350,000.”

Since then the shares have
been dragging their heels, but
with this official confirmation
that such a figure was not only
attainable but likely to be
beaten by a handsome margin

,

the price is now shooting ahead.

Yesterday another 13p was
added to the market price,
making a rise in the past week
of 28p. At this new level, the
shares are still cheap.

On a pre-tax outcome of
£375.000 earnings would be
nearly 214 per cent and thus the
prospective price earnings ratio

on official indications falls to a

nearing the production stage),
aat‘a recommendation of the stock

in the “Financial Times,” and
the long-awaited announcement
that contracts have been signed
for site construction at Mount
Windarra.
Without returning to the in-

vestment merits of Poseidon, it

is worth remembering that a
great deal now depends on tbe
deposits of Poseidon's new US
partners at Mount Windarra

:

so far the only official, yet ten-

tative, indication is that they
are at least equal to those of
Poseidon itself.

Of course London buying does

not have tbe impact on Aus-

tralia that it did say three

years ago and in the current

muted recovery. UK institutions

Additionally, rising unemploy-
ment has to be seen in perspec-
tive—currently l.i per cent of
tbe workforce—and then the
problems of the rural sector are
nothing new: also, because of
the mineral resources boom
only 10 per cent of tbe GNP
now comes from down on the
farm.

lowly S.3. Greens can justify a
" rhemultiple twice this level when

the profits are in the bag, so
there is plenty of action left in
the shares—particularly so with
net assets at S53p a share (and
the last property revaluation in
1968).

SMITH BROS

Two thoughts for the
immediate future : Britain’s
entry into the Common Market
will greatly aggravate the rural

problem, while by 1973 there

is the strong likelihood of a
Labour Government for the
first time since 1949.

On the latter, socialism is

spelled with a small “s’* in

Canberra and thus the prospect

of Mr Gough Whitlam as Prime
Minister should not weaken the

The cost of

tradition

£915,000 to £533,000 before tax.

on turnover just 2.3 per cent
lower at £711.39 millions.

Can marginal costing really
be that spectacular in a jobber's
office that a slight variation in
volumes shifts profits by such
excesses ? Well no, apart from
the lower turnover in the wake
of the depressed economic
bonditiorus during the year, the
defaults on the London Stock
Exchange, and in the “country”
hit Smith Bros (members do
not get reimbursed out of the
public compensation fund for
losses arising from another
member’s default) as did the
IOS affair and the Australian
mining debacles.

But these results from Smith
Bros also underline a basic dif-
ference with many competitors
in approach to the question of
jobbing, since other jobbers are
talking in terms of higher pro-
fits. Smith Bros sticks to the
traditional role of a jobber

—

to make a market in the shares
in which it runs a book. It
simply buys and sells, does not
maintain a large research
department and rarely takes a
view on whether the market or
a particular share is going up
or down. Its aim in life is to
balance the books at the end
of the day. so that it has neither
bull nor bear positions.

Most other jobbers nowadays
are going into competition with
brokers in their large and
intensive research departments,
and having done their homework
on a share are often prepared
to run large open positions.

If their investment analysis
is right then they can make not
just the traditional jobbers’
turn, but some hefty capital

f
ains too. The market does not
aye to go up for this, just be

active since money can be made
in falling markets as easily as
in rising.

Still, things are now looking
up for Smith Bros. Trading, to
date shows a considerable im-
provement over last year, and
is in line with figures of earlier
years. Indeed profit Should be
booming, for it is worth re-
membering that jobbers took
advantage of decimalisation to
widen their quotes, so margins
must have taken a distinct up-
turn in percentage.

PROFIT of Smith Bros, the
London jobbing firm where
Triumph Investment Trust has
just acquired a 10 per cent

stake, tumbled in the year to

May 1 last 41.3 per cent from

• The “Financial Times”
all-share Index went up two
points yesterday to close at
184.20. Business was quiet,
however, and dealers
suggested the rise was
caused by an absence of
buyers rather than by any
new investment.

MR BILL BATTY, 'managing
director of British Ford, pier
dieted yesterday that the com-
pany, which has been badly
hit by its strike earlier in the
year, would regain its tradi-

tional share of the market by
next year.

;By VicTO&XEEGAN

The group regards its “ nor-
mal n share as being between
25 and 26 per emit The last

published figures in August
showed that it bad declined
to 15.8 per cent.

Mr Batty’s statement yes-
terday seemed designed to

dear tbe dr about Ford’s
poor performance m recent
months when many people
had expected It to have
emerged from the effects of
the nine-week strike.

Trade reports have sug-
gested continued teething
problems on the new Cortina
and., high servicing costs.

Some observers ‘ have sug-
gested that : the Cortina’s
price -has moved. It too far
“up the market” at a time
when. it. is facing Increased,
competition for fleet sales
from the British

.
Leyland

Mari119

Mr Batty said yesterday
that .Ford took 52,800 : car
orders in September (worth
£55 millions) in the UK and
production at 47,555 vehicles
was the highest far over, a
year.

He: pointed out that If

orders continue to be taken

las. - fast
r
as or .hi

production /rates f

would continue to

Bat he predicted
last quarter of the.
Cortina would shoot
top as Britain’s most
car (it dropped to'

position In. August) and
Transit and Escort vans wooM
dominate, the' Ught/medimj,

.

van field. .
’ . .

-He also said the bean*'
commercial vehicles w@hm &
have '. market leadership &
their class. __ i/1

'

For next year Mr Batty :

forecast that Ford wouB-*
recoup 25 per cent of a market
which -was expected to berovet

'

1.3 million . in ' spite «£
increased import penetration!*-e

Bullens acquires

Marler Haley
Giltspur Investments’ sub-

sidiary, Bullens Transport
Group, has acquired Marler
Haley Expo Systems for up to

£450,000 in cash shares. This
acquisition is the first planned
phase of the programme indi-

cated at the time of the rights

issue in July. .

Marler Haley designs and
markets a range of display
systems which have many appli-

cations in industry and com-
merce. This will complement
Bullens* own furnishing and dis-

play activities while Marler
Haley’s overseas interests in
the US, Canada and Europe,
will be able to utilise Bullens’
international transport services.

Initial consideration
.

of
£190.000 has been satisfied by
the payment of £107,855 in cash
and 48,580 Giltspur shares.. Two
further annual instalments each

of up to £130,000 -will be settled
in equal proportions of cash and
shares and will be dependent
upon the attainment of profit

targets up to- March 31, 1972,
and March 31, 1973.
The company is expected to

contribute about
-
£70,000 to

group trading profits in the year
to March 31, 1972. The present
underlying asset value of the
company is about £100,000.

Unchanged payout
by Hugh Baird
A further sharp increase In

profits is announced by Hugh
Baird, the maltsters, barley and
hop merchants. 'With, a .final of

10 per cent the' total dividend
is maintained at 12} per cent
for the eleven months to July
3L

Broker off council
From MICHAEL BLENDELL : Sydney, October 13.

SYDNEY STOCK broking

circles were taken by surprise

today by the news that Mr
M. R. L. Dowling; senior

partner In Sydney’s leading
rickmining share broker. Patric

Partners, had been voted off

tbe Sydney Stock Exchange
Committee.
Mr Dowling, who has been

a member of the committee
since 1959, Is a former
director of Queensland Mines.
He recently gave evidence
before the Australian Senate
Select Committee on

Securities and Exchange in a
hearing triggered off by the
downgrading of Queensland
Mines’ Nabarlek deposits.
Mr Dowling refused to com-

ment when asked about his
failure to be re-elected to the
committee.

His omission from the 10-
man board may be seen as a
victory for the more conserva-
tive elements of Sydney Stock

.
Exchange, who were no doubt
worried that the recent- pub-
licity surrounding Mir Dowling
may have tarnished the Image
of the exchange; -

>

down ^
,1

8 points
Sterling closed at 2.4896 b'

late dealings yesterday wiffq
was down 8 points from tb
opening level and down rpotf
from Tuesday’s close.

In spite of . the reduction *1

the W^t -German L6mbard :

:

discount rates -and news of a;
millions

.
September tr-ai

surplus, dealers reported qi
aiid routine trading for the
of. the day. Conditions _we»
slightly more active during
afternoon when New Yc
opened.
Sterling met moderate

in the forward marke
three-month position impn
to 1.22 cents from' 1.16 i

earlier. .
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You get a full 6% income tax paid on.

your regular savings from the Leras -

Permanent ‘More-Money System. -instead
ofthe usual 5£%.

What's more it’s ready money. You can
save from 50p to £20 a month, and
you can draw the whole lot out with the full

interest right up to date wheneveryou
want it. No penalties. No fuss.

That’s the same as getting over 9J% on
another investment and payingthe
incometaxyourself. Gan you afford to
take less?

Regular savings in theLeeds
Permanent are called Extra Yield Savings.
You can see why.

We are also generous to lumpsum
savers and to regular savers who
.prefer S.A.Y.E. orinsurance linked schemes.
Call in atyour localLeeds
Permanent branch and check onthe
‘More-Money System5

.

THIS IS WHAT 6% LOOKS LIKE

£86 profitSAVINGS ON £2 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS (subject to interest

continuing at6%
income tax paid).

Income Tax Paid

£6 profit
Income Tax Paid

£19 profit
Income Tax Paid
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V/ORLP COAL markets are
weakening in spite of intensive
efforts in older producing areas
to phase out loss efficient site*..

Australian and West German
World coal markets

producers have been especially
hard hit by cutbacks in world
steel output Most of Australia's

coke and coal output is des-

tined for Japan where the
United States dollar defence
measures intensified an already

serious steel industry slump.

West German coal producers
have found their markets under-
cut by less expensive US
imports produced in more effi-

cient mines, and are facing the

prospect of rapidly growing
stockpiles as West German steel

output recedes, and petroluero

seizes an increasing share of
enemy markets.

Imports also are making in-

roads in French markets, the

outlook is for a continued steady
decline in that nation’s coal

needs, in spite of a sharp in-

crease in energy requirements.
The Government's efforts to

eliminate inefficient facilities

have not be^n sufficient to mate
French coal competitive.

The only execution to the dis-

ma' coal picture anparently is

Great Britain, where the State-
run industry savs rationalisation

efforts, and sMrp' petroleum
price boo*** have increased
coal's competitiveness domestic-
ally.

But British effort 1; to convince
industry to «tav with or return
to coal arc being thwarted by
the high cost of an+i-noUution
equipment necessary to use the
fuel.

Australian coal producers
have suffered what industry
sources s’v »s a “serious” reduc-

tion in demand, primarily as a

result of a sharp cutback in
orders bv Japanese steelmakers,
their main customers.

Adding to the producers' woes
are acute labour unrest and the
possibility that nawly discovered
Australian mal reserves could
lead to iptoticp nrice cutting as
miners hid for buyers.

In spite of an increase in
demand for Australian coal
from ofher countries, Japan
took 85 per cent of output in
the fiscal year ended in June,
down only slightly from 92.3
per cent a year earlier.

In the year ended in June
shipments, mostly of coking coal
fo~ iron and steel blast furnaces,
totalled slightly more than 15.8

million tons, down 3.2 per cent
from the more than 16.3 million
tons shipped a year earlier.

Last year's slump marked a
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qL ^ that world trade will decline unless measures are taken to adjust to

ip’-}-

ZQ0D‘e^aj7 situation was given by Sir Frederic Seebohm, chairman of zlarc-

b ^ ter .
jBan^ International and deputy chairman of Barclays Bank. He was speaking at a

yesterday- given by the . American Chamber of Commerce in London.
^ .'^^eiic said that floating rates, as practised at present, were a brake on
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make black picture
sharp turning point for the

industry's fortunes. It vras the
first year-to-year decline since

1963. As recently as fiscal 1969
shipments rose 39.3 per cent

from a year earlier-

Representative of the indus-

try plan a Tokyo trip in the
near future to determine Japan-
ese buying plans, but some
sources say uncertainties will

continue until the currency
crisis abates.

The productivity of Austral-

ia! coal miners is relatively

high by world standards, 10 tons
of coal a man shift, but strikes
and the introduction of a 35-

hour work week have reduced
output.

ha: caused a steady decline in
coal demand.

Stiff competition in world
markets, productivity problems,
and Government intervention in
the running of the industry
hav; combined to create defi-
cits in what was formerly the
backbone of West German
industry.

German coal output is seen
falling to 102 million tons in
1974 from 110.6 million tons this
year, while oil refining capabili-

ties are expected to spurt to
186 million tons a year by 1974,
from 117 million tons a year

ing almost all Ruhr area mines
intj Ruhrkohle AG has been
largely a failure. It is Europe’s
largest coal mining unit and
arcounted for about SO per cent
of West Germany’s 111.2 million
ton-output last year, but it has
been plagued by losses since it

was founded in 1968.

When former mine owners.
mostly steel makers, trans-
ferred their assets to Ruhrkohle,

40 days lost

One company reports 40 work-
in. days were lost in a recent
four-month period as a result
of work stoppages. It says the
industry, which is centred
around Queensland’s Bowen
Basin, and New South Wales'
Sydney Basin, is experiencing
one of its most troubled labour
periods in more than 20 years.

Rumours that the Australian
Government might impose coal
export curbs to preserve. Aus-
tralian supplies were killed in

June when the Australian
Bureau of Mineral Resources re-

ported that reserves totalled

2?,872 million tons, of which it

estimated 12.601 million tons to

be recoverable.

Government officials said the
survey indicated much larger
reserves than had been sus-

pected earlier.

The large supplies, however,
have led to speculation that
Japanese buyers may be able
to force price reductions in the
face of keen competition among
producers.

A steady fiow of petroleum
has blackened the once rosy out-

look of the West German coal
industry. West German Coal
Federation officials say the in-

creasing use of oil in power
production and steelmaking

In spite of a sharp increase
m power production in the
next few years, it is estimated
that use of coal in power plants
will fall to 28 million tons in

1974 from 33 million tons this

year.

Steelmakers have found it is

less expensive to import coal
from the US than it is to pur-
chase domestic supplies. US coal
reportedly is available at West
German ports for as little as
50 marks a ton. while domestic
supplies cost about 70 marks a
ton.

The relative inefficiency of
West German coal miners, who
produce an average of only 3.7
tons of coal per shift, is cited
as a major problem facing the
industry. Workers in the US
produce more than IS tons per
manshift.

The elimination of less effi-

cient sites has been blocked by
Bonn, coal industry officials say,
because the Government fears
that finding jobs for the 25.000
miners put out of work would
bt difficult

There is speculation that the
continued operation of these
facilities at a loss is tied to
security considerations. AH but
a small percentage of West Ger-
many’s oil is imported, and
sources say the government
wants to be able to depend on
coe* supplies in case of an
emergency.

Bonn's attempt to streamline
the ailing industry by aggregat-

ferred their assets to Ruhrkohle,
it was agreed that the company
would supply them with coal
and coke at prices equivalent to
those that prevailed before
transfer. This agreement has
severely reduced Ruhrkohle
profit

Stockpiles
Stockpiles of West German

coal arc nowhere near the 1967
coal crisis total of 30 million
tons. But after falling to less
than one. million tons in late
1969. the stockpiles have grown
to more than five million tons,
largely due to a slump in the
West German steel industry.

Coal production in France is

being steadily reduced by the
government-run Cbarbonnages
de France, because of rapidly
rising costs, increasing deficits,
and a decline in the importance
of coal as a fuel.

But even as France's coal
needs decline. less expensive
imports are seizing an increas-
ing share of the market
Under a plan in effect since

1969, French coal output will
be reduced to 25 milli on tons
a year in 1975, from 40 million
tons in 1970, and 57 million tons
in I960. The number of French
coal miners is to be reduced 50
per cent to about 70,000
workers.

Last year the Charbonnages-
run mines reported an operating
deficit of 1,600 million francs,
in spite of government subsidies
of 2,651 francs. Support this year
has been fixed at 2,494 francs,
and 3972's subsidy is to total
2,230 francs.
By 1980 coal Is expected to

account for only about 8 per

cent of France’s sharply
J®"

creased energy needs, flow®

from an. estimated 14 par cent

in 1975, and 30 per cent m
1989.
Many French steel makers,

in the face of a 55 per cent

increase in domestic blast fur11*

ace coke, and a boost in coking

coal prices of 41 per cent, found
imported coal less expensive

than its domestic counterpart

last year.

As a result French coal im-

ports rose to 17.5 million tons

in 1970, from 15.8 million tons

a year earlier. This increase,

however, fits in well with gov-

ernment plans that call for
larger security stocks, and more
imports as a means of off-

setting the domestic production
cutbacks.

Of France’s 1970 imports,

fellow members of the Euro-
pean Communities (mainly
West Germany and Belgium)
supplied 10.5 million tons, whiie
US shipments rose to 3.3 mil-

lion tons, from 2 million tons
in 1969.

Britain's State - run coaJ

industry claims it is in fine

shape, with prospects brighter

than they have been since 1957.

The Coal Board attributes

the favourable atmosphere to
an increase In the competitive
position of domestic coal,

greater productivity through
mechanisation, and a stabilisa-
tion of output after years of
contraction to sustain viability.contraction to sustain viability.

The board says the competi-
tive advantages of British coal
have been increased as a result
of sharp fuel oil price rises, the
rapid growth in nuclear plant
capital costs, and markedly
higher prices for imported coal.

Overall productivity last year
increased more than 20 per cent
from 1966, to about 2.25 tons a
manshift, and 88 per cent of all

work faces now are mechanised.
Deep - mine production in

1970-1 from 292 sites totalled

133.3 million tons, down from
174.1 million tons in 1966 from
483 mines, and 139.8 million
tons in 1969.

The Coal Board has been
seeking an increase in the use
of domestic fuels, particularly
coal, in order to reduce depen-
dence on external sources.

Its promotion of coal has met
some resistance from British
industry, however, much of
which has recently converted to
natural gas or oil.

The cost of anti-pollution
equipment required for coal
also is mitigating against use
of the fueL—AP-Dow Jo-
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others is our route system.

It links up 124 cities in 84 countries.
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European
nuclear

firm

set up
By VICTOR KEEGAN,

Industrial Correspondent

A multi-national company,
consisting of British, French
and German interests has been
set up in Frankfurt to market
the nuclear fuel reprocessing
services of the three countries.

Called “ United Reprocessors,'’
the new group is owned equally
by British Nuclear Fuels, the
Commisariat a l'Energie Atom-
ique of France and Kewa, a con-
sortium of German companies.

British Nuclear Fuels was
hived off from the Atomic
Energy Authority in April and
is expected to go public early
next year with the AEA retain-
ing a 51 per cent stake in the
company which last year made a
trading surplus of £6 millions.
The new group was born of

the need to exploit existing
nuclear facilities in Europe to
the maximum and control the
rate of expansion of new invest-
ment.
An official statement yesterday

said that the objects of the com-
pany were “ the marketing of
irradiated oxide fuel reproces-
sing and the arrangement of
associated transport services
together with ancillary services
such as the conversion of uranyl
nitrate to uranium hexa-
fluoride.’*

Initially the company will I

utilise the capacity of the sue-

1

cessful Windscale plant in the
UK and the French one at La
Hague. Eventually a third plant
will be built around 19S0 which
Kewa has the option to con-
struct.

The new group will have the
lion's share of the European
market and hopes the venture
will lead to further develop-
ment of nuclear energy on an
international basis. It is envis-
aged that other companies with
similar interests In reprocessing
irradiated oxide fuel may
become shareholders in the
company.

British Nuclear Fuels has a
turnover of £51 millions and it

could prove one of next year’s
biggest flotations when it goes
public.

73 W. German

firms to close

The German Federal Labour
Office has said that 73 businesses
employing 14,000 workers would
close by the end of this year. An
additional 61 businesses will dis-

miss 7,200 of their 100,000
workers, and 114 businesses are
about to put 77,000 workers on
short time, the office added.

William Pickles ‘Merest
only

profit up 50 pc loans for

fanners

- • MARKET REPORT
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Securities again
Hopes that the improvement

in consumer spending would be
helpful to William Pickles, the
textile and engineering group,
prove well founded. Pre-tax
profit, in fact, rocketed by nearly
50 per cent from £183,635 to

£273,693 in the six months to

June 30.
After tax of £96,714 (£74,833)

and allowing for the £6,100
\ £6,226) attributable to outside
interests, the net profit has
climbed from £102,576 to

£170,879, but the interim divid-
end remains at 4 per cent.

In a message to shareholders,
Mr William Pickles, the chair-
man, points out that the result
has been struck after absorbing
a loss of nearly £70.000 by the
Edward Holme (1931) offshoot.

He adds that group sales con-
tinue to improve and that the
figures from the textile com-
panies give every indication that
the upward trend continues.

Orion Insurance
pays 7£pc again
The Orion Insurance com-

pany is to maintain its interim
dividend at 7} per cent but
investment income went up
from £576.000 to £650,000 in the
six months ended June.
At the same time the group

increased its premium income
on all three accounts during
the period. Premium income
on marine and aviation busi-
ness went up from £4.8 millions
to £5 millions, non-marine
premium income was up from
£277,000 and £312.000, and fire

accident and miscellaneous
increased from £463,000 to

£636,000.
The substantial increase in

fire, accident and miscellaneous
premium income is because of
higher rates and more business
on the UK motor account
For the six months fire, acci-

dent and miscellaneous business
made a loss of £86,000 against
a loss of £97,000 for the first

half of 1970 and a loss of
£246,000 for the whole of that
year.

Lovells Shipping

known. Shareholders received
a payment of 4 per cent in 1970.

In a comment on the figures,
the directors report that all

sections achieved good results
in the early months of the year
except for container operations
to and from the Continent
which were adversely affected
by the fall in international
freight traffic. They add that
the continuing national trade
recession has affected all sec-
tions of the business and the
hopes of a substantial improve-
ment in the profit this year
“ have been frustrated.”

£1M lift order

for GEC offshoot
Express Lift Company, a

subsidiary of GEC, has won a
£1 million-plus order for 41
lifts and six escalators for the
National Westminster Bank’s
new headquarters which is to
be built in the City of London.
The BOOft-tall building is

thought to be the highest office

complex in Europe.
The lift design includes five

double-decker lifts, the first in

the country, which will also be
the fastest lifts in Western
Europe. They travel at 1.400
feet per minute, or one floor
every two-fifths of a second.

J. Compton Sons
payout higher
The interim dividend of J.

Compton Sons and Webb (Hold-
ings), the uniform and clothing
manufacturers, is being raised
from 41 per cent to 5 per cent
to reduce the disparity with the
final. It does not indicate any

increase In the total for the
whole of 1971. Meantime, the
group reports that a 171 per
cent first half increase in turn-
over has produced a 120 per
cent jump to £350,000 in the
pre-tax profit.

The results reflect increased
production efficiency and thanks
to full orders books, the
directors are confident that last

year’s results will be exceeded-

Guthrie sells

Textile Bonding
Guthrie Corporation has sold

its interest in Textile Bonding
to Chamberlain Phipps.

Textile Bonding, which was
owned partly by Guthrie and
partly by Chamberlain Phipps,
was formed in 1968 as the result

of a merger between the textile

lamination, division of Linta-
foam (a Guthrie subsidiary)
and the Ferrafoam textile

interests of Chamberlain.

Davy-Ashmore to

sell US furnaces
Davy-Ashmore’s subsidiary,

Ashmore, Benson, Pease and
Co., of Stockton, has concluded
an agreement with Swindell-
Dressler, of the US, a unit of
Pullman Corporation, to receive
technical data, designs, and
technology for the manufacture
of high-power, electric and steel-

making furnaces.
The agreement includes mar-

keting rights for Britain and
other countries.
The furnaces, in capacity sizes

up to 250 tons, are considered
the cheapest and fastest plant

for making straight carbon
steels, the British company said.

AT A TIME when British far-

mers are concerned with the

economic problems which may
arise from Britain’s entry into

the Common Market, the

Agricultural Mortgage Cor-
poration plans to offer a new
means of easing these pres-
sures—eight to ten year loans
at a fixed rate of interest with
repayment of capital at
maturity.

The new financing arrange-
ment came into force yester-

day and it is understood that
Agricultural Mortgage will

have up to £5 millions a year
available for this type of
lending.

Initially straight loans will

be offered at an interest rate
of per cent a year which is

also the rate currently in
force for long-term loans.

The lending rate for both
types of loan will be fixed
from time to time in the light
of market conditions and the
rate for straight loans could
change independently of that
for long-term loans.

Mr Clive de Paula, whose
appointment as managing
director of the corporation
coincides with the new
facility, emphasised at a press
conference yesterday that the
average loan period is 25
years, bat that many fanners
would prefer shorter-term
loans if they conld afford the
capital repayments.
Hence the Introduction of a

financing arrangement which
allows them to pay Interest

only during the life of the
loan and which releases capi-

tal which In his view can go
towards greater efficiency

and expansion.

Company news in brief
Final results

Zaloni Tea Estates: 3 pc (71
pc). Pre - tax profit £6,461
(£22.630), tax £200 1 £5,372).

earns more
Pre-tax profit of the Lovells

Shipping and Transport group
leaped from £20,400 to £37,400
in the six months to June 30.

The chairman warns that due
to the present economic climate,

the results for the second half
will not equal the correspond-
ing period. With the outcome
for the full year uncertain the
question of a dividend must be
left until the final result is

London Shop Property Trust:
8 pc making 13 pc (same). Pre-
tax profit £669,698 (£639,696), tax
£258,264 (£287.017).

Interim results
Morris and Blakey Wallpapers

:

8 pc (4 pc) to reduce disparity.
Pre-tax profit £130.000 (£83,000),

I

tax £54.000 (£40.000).

I
S. Collier and Co : Group profit

,

for seven months to 31/7/71
£39.473 (£24,921) including £1.720
(£18,120) from tbe Italian Co. No
provision is necessary for UK
tax, but some provision may be
necessary for Italian tax.

Jessei, Toynbee: 5 pc (same).

Profit for six months to October
5 is substantially higher than the
record profit for same period of
1970.

Baraoora Teaholdings : Second
Int. (in lieu of final) of 12 per
cent making 20 per cent for year
(against 10 per cent). Pre-tax
profit £177,910 (£35,792).

British Empire Securities and
General Trust : Second interim
11 pc in place of final making
IS pc (17.1 pc) as forecast Board
also announces 80 pc scrip issue.

Net income £78.040 (£74,78?)
after tax £52,153 (£52,926).

"

Ernest Ireland: 4 pc (same).

London Trust: 10 pc (same).
Pre - tax revenue £688,127
(£584.360).

Hampton Properties : Profit
£12,860 (£14,012). Valuation of

investments £1214,990 (£1,599.796).

Net liquid assets £218,285

(£12.409).

William Bate (Holdings) : 74 pc
(same). Pre-tax profit approx.
£135.672 (£133,751).

Points from reports
Blshopsgate Property and

General Investments : Chairman
says prospects for the coming
year continue to be satisfactory

and in the absence of any special

adverse factor directors expect

to maintain the higher level of

distribution recommended in re-

peet o fyear ended June 30. 1971.

C. S. Wiggins and Sons: Chair-

man says: “We anticipate a
record number of house sales in

the improved climate of confi-

dence, which augurs well for next
year’s results."

centre of

attention

again

Refuge Securities has made
a fine start as a public company.
A final of 20 per cent makes a
32 per cent total for 1970-1,

which is 5J per cent more than
indicated in last year’s pros-
pectus.
A record turnover has pro-

duced a record pre-tax profit

of £280,029 for 1970-1, against
£224,910 last time. After tax
of £100,194 (£99,837) the net
profit has shot up from £125,073
to £179335.

Ignoring a waiver, the divi-

dend would be covered more
than twice on tbe full capital.

Tbe group is continuing to
trade at a satisfactory level. -

Smith St Aubyn
interim up
Smith St Aubyn, the discount

broker and banker, is raising its

interim dividend from the
equivalent of 10.95 per cent to

14 per cent. The directors
report that profits have been
exceptional in the past six
months and have greatly-

exceeded those for the corres-

The board plans to redeem
tbe 5 per cent cumulative
redeemable preference shares at
£1 .02f on April 1, 1972. They
now propose that the con-
sequent capital reserve of
£300,000 be issued to ordinary
shareholders. Subject to the
usual provisos, there will be a
final dividend of not less than
14 per cent on the increased
capital making a total of 42.18
per cent for 1971-2.

Great Portland
buys Gliksten
Great Portland Estates has

taken over Gliksten Properties,
a private company with exten-
sive holdings in central London,
in a £3375.000 deal. GPE is

to Issue 1350,000 ordinary
shares for Gliksten.

This is GPE’s second major
acquisition within a year. In
December it acquired City and
Corporate Holdings, which dealt
in property development and
investment in office and shop
premises.

Gliksten’s main assets com-
prise offices and shops, and its

portfolio was recently valued at
£4.6 millions. It has outstand-
ing £800,000 of debenture stock.

Mr Basil Samuel, chairman
and managing director of GPE,
said that one of the great at-

tractions of Gliksten was that
in addition to reversions start-

ing in 1972, which should re-

sult in “substantially increased
rental income,” Its properties
fit In extremely well with CPE's
existing portfolio.

Pleasurama accord

on casino deal
Pleasurama has reached

agreement with Mr O. M. J.

Bassett, former managing direc-
tor of Pleasurama Casinos,

,

whereby Pleasurama pays to Mr i

Bassett £15,000 and both parties
have agreed to waive any other
claims for compensation or
damages.

For no further, consideration,
Mr Bassett has transferred to

Pleasurama his 30 per cent
shareholding in Pleasurama
Casinos, making the latter com-

]

pany a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Pleasurama.
The incorporation of the

casino division Into overall man-
agement structure of the group
is' now “beginning to show
improved trading results,” said
a Pleasurama spokesman. -

Legal & General
raises interim

Legal and General Assur-
ance has raised its interim divi-

dend from 3.75p to 335p per
5p share and tbe board, in an
encouraging interim statement,
reports that the substantial in-

crease in new premiums for
ordinary life business continues.

The group’s interim figures
announced last month showed a
25 per cent increase to £3 mil-
lions for the six months ended
June.
Referring to general business,

teh board now says that the
key future has been the achieve-
ment of planned expansion of
premium income both at home
and abroad. Premium income in
the UK is up nearly 30 per cent
On the car insurance side

there has also been considerable
growth. Legal and General
recently increased its premium
rates for car insurance and the
directors now say that they are
adequate for the time being.

It is likely however that the
underwriting result for the year
will be adversely affected since
the group must increase its

reserves to keep in tine with
recent growth.
Overseas growth has been

slower than in the UK but
claims experience is slightly

better Hum this time last year.
Australia, however, continues to
be a problem. ' .1-

Gilt-edged securities were
again Che centre of attraction in

stock markets yesterday.

Buyers were already out in

force when the announcement
of a half-point reduction in the

West German discount rate to

41 per cent came around lunch-

time to reinforce hopes of an
early cut in the .UK Bank rate.

It was the turn of stocks
maturing around the middle of
tbe seventies to attract most of
the support Here, gains
stretched to }, as in the case
of Elect Spc 1974-77 at 901.

Although to a lesser degree,
“ longs ” were also in demand,
and the Government broker was
forced to raise his “ tap r price
on two occasions by | at the
outset and i in the afternoon.

Equities, meanwhile were
looking considerably - brighter,
with the FT Index up 4 points
at 419.7 by the close. However
this was- largely dne- to the
absence of any fresh selling
rather than a marked increase
in investment demand.

Although publication of the
annual report of Smith Bros, one
of the few corporate trading
jobbers on the London Stock Ex-
change, created a good deal of
diversionary interest, operators
were still paying a good deal of
attention to other items of com-
pany news.

After recent disappointment
the news of a 48 per cent in-
crease in first-half profits of

Babcock and Wilcox was warmly
welcomed. The shares bounded
28p to 2S8p.

In an active store section,
Marks and Spencer fully re-

covered after Tuesday’s fall on
the interim figures and closed
lip up at 299p. GUS “A”
were another good market at

440p, up 14p following the chairs

man's optimistic statements.

Glaxo broke out of their
recent depression caused by the
vexing second-half trading per-
formance, picking up I5p at

393}p.

Australians scored a fresh
advance in the wake of better
advices from home markets, but
Kaffirs continued to drift lower
for want of support

Leading oils had a much
better day, finishing with gains
of more than lOp.

The number of bargains
marked totalled 12304 com-
pared with 11,483 on Tuesday
and 11,628 on the previous
Wednesday.'-

CLOSING PRICES Account : October 15
Settlement : October 26
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13® -1
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176 +V4

“ft
17*4 -1
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—
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Recovery..—
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S'.
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t
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A
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Br Can
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Invest.
Now lea.....
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•35.7 RJ
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BS.8 57JE
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- TU 44L8
S*A 30.9
45.6 47J

.. 35.7 J1JS

... 16.7 17J
- T« IU
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I
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,

M . M2 99A
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D
t
s^.«.?r I TYBdaM-

53 J. (M
53.6 ssa
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“SJ 108.7
119.4 118.1

Europe 28.7 ;li
OhmnI..mi- »i iu
*> ** HJ 66.4

Stratton... 149.3 144a .

do Acc Uli 158a

W. Brandt's
Capital *109.4 113a
Accum U1J IUa
inc. USJI UM
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'

lac. 161.9 1*8-8
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Balanced SU MJ
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Opt (AC) 3L3 34J
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Fund Uli HU
Acc. 142a 147-8
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3rd Inc. 61.7 HJ
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Export
Financial.
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Special SK...
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63-7 67.8
8U 69^1
38.7 41J0KJ 33J
*27J 23.7

1

' SL4 Sj
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28.7 2LI
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128.4 138.6
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•37.7 zoa
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.
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HUDDERSFIELD
a three-page special report
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Something old, something new

The world's finest a ll-ptirpose

QUICK ERECTION

SYSTEM BUILDINGS
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MOBILE
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DEVELOPMENTS (Huddersfield) LTD.
.For full detaUs and quotations

HIRE or SALE
^TEPHENSON DEVELOPMENTS (Huddersfield) LTD.

LEEDS ROAD, HUDDERSFIELD
Telephone : 25633.
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West Riding& Lancoshire

if Cantre of Operations: Huddersfield * Daily cdl-

litions frve dayJ a week * Next day ^irvery—

Mondav to Fridays *: Extensive warehousing facilities

anhCTreguIar distHbutiorv * C»h on delivery lecil.t.ee

' Mail order deliveries.
-

Transpennine Parcels

Deliveries
Savifa Stteet, Milnsbndee,

HudcUrsfitidy H03 JfQ-
Telephone Hnddanflelil 53M3-
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SERVICE
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JOHN AHDILL
on a town that has achieved the best of both worlds

rro traveller's impres-

sions of Huddersfield.
From the railway dreary,
grimy walls aQd. as through
a fissure into the heart of a
crystal geode, a sudden
glimpse, .into the .opulent

Interior of Rippon Bros.,

coachmakers and Rolls-Royce

agents. You remember that

Huddersfield is supposed to

have more Rolls by the nob
than anywhere else in the
country. .

From the road, passing
through east to west or
contrariwise : lots of mills

and muck and some fast

stretches of multi-lane bypass
which slides you around the

town centre, past the inevit-

able bypass furniture of car

showrooms and some point
blocks of flats which you
scarcely see from driving-

seat level. And, rounding
the bend,,the staggering cliff

of the new market hall with
its outsize relief panels of

rich earth-coloured stone and
its mushroom roofs.

Leave the bypass and you
get caught up in one of those

1

snarling, badly signposted
one-way systems which keep
you driving around with your
legs crossed looking for

somewhere to park and
wishing you had not come.

That Huddersfield should
so repel the passer-by—aod
its very name can put you
off, more • invented-sounding
and redolent of fustian even
than Priestley’s composite
Bruddersford—is its loss and
ours. For those tantalising
promises from the bypass
and railway .of something
finer than factory chimneys
and gas works are redeem-
able: the muck does breed
brass and Huddersfield brass

is solid and well polished,

but unostentatious. If you
want a symbol' of Yorkshire
Pennine solidity, more con-

cerned about its own opinion
than others, this is it

If Huddersfield from the
railway line looks like the
rear end of something nasty,

get out at the station and
take a look at its stately face,

a marvellous piece of. early

Victorian neoclassicism,

simple and proper, without
any trace of exaggeration.

standards -and always pro-
vided that you don't regard
everything new as self-

definingly tawdry. Even the
coffee bars — beg pardon,
coffee lounges—are solid and
restrained, wall-to-wall car-

peted and well upholstered,
serving enormous sandwich
buns and large, elaborate
fancies.

Huddersfield people, for
generations the skilled mak-
ers of superior stuffs, demand
the best Huddersfield is stuf-

fed with confectioners and
butchers selling mountains of
assorted bread, mouthwater-
ing cakes, cooked meats, and
pork pies of unsurpassable
savouriness ; cornucopias of
goodness for people who have
not lost their palate or their
discernment.

Fecal paints
If you come in off the

bypass and manage to find

the multi-decked car park by
the market hall you get the

other end of the spectrum.
The inside of the hall is

clean, bright, busy, profusely

stocked and cheerfully odor-

ous. It would be pleasant to

gaze at the billowing ceiling

—the inside of those angular
mushrooms—but you do so at

peril of bouncing, off - a Hud-
dersfield bosom or barking
your shins on a pushchair.

These two focal points tell

you much about Huddersfield.

It has the best . of both

-worlds. Mellow, peaceful,

well - preserved Victorian
buildings rub shoulders In

familiar, incongruous, inti-

macy with the' shiny, solid,

and new. If some of the old

has been shouldered out of

the way altogether, like the

lamented Pack Horse Hotel,

then the. new is of uncommon
quality and makes some
recompense.
In a girocrack age it is

astonishing how free of

tawdry Huddersfield is,

especially '. if judged by
.Northern industrial town

Urban change
There are more new shop-

ping centres and arcades
built or building in Hudders-
field than can easily be
counted but they are not the
huge monoliths standing in

blank-walled isolation which
so deaden many other towns.
They have been stitched into
the fabric of the town. Build-
ing is jammed against build*
ing, often without any
particular regard for whether
they match one another but
showing the lively process of
urban change, the good carry-
ing along the mediocre by
the sheer multiplicity and
vitality of the whole.

Huddersfield is as full of
different colours and textures
and ages as one of those
home made Yorkshire
clip rugs which the travel-
ler could have seen the other
day hanging outside a local
pawnshop—yes, Huddersfield
has a pawnshop and old-
fashioned circulating librar-
ies of the kind one had
almost forgotten existed :.

that is the measure of its con-
tinuity. its absorption of the
past in the present.

In a clinically elegant
shopping arcade, the Pack
Horse Centre, where many of
the spaces are still empty—
but not to worry, it is

1

obviously very new—there is

a Merrie England coffee
shop, all rustic., stone and
blackened wood, arid manorial
bearings : it is a superb
debunking of modern severity
and a happy mockery of all

. that makes Huddersfield such
an experience.
The solid material worth of

modem Huddersfield has, of
course, deep and solid founda-
tions. Although John Wesley
in 1757 found it full of wild
people, seeming “ready to
devour us ” Friedrich Engels,
less than a century later,
saw it as “the handsomest
by far of all the factory
towns of Yorkshire by
reason of ' its

1

dramatic
situation .and its- modem
architecture-”

That dramatic situation by
the river Colne has been
occupied by man off and on
since the ice cap receded and
the waters of Lake Calder,
which covered the lower-lying
areas, drained away. .The
Brigantes had a fortress on
Castle Hill and. the Romans
had outposts in the locality.
But up to comparatively
recently in legal fact, and
still today ip essence, the
area comprising the county
borough is a collection of
villages with strange -sound-
ing names—Almondbury and.
Honley, Linthwaite and
Netbcribong.- Golcar and

Scammonden, Lepton and
Scholes, to recite but a few.

It was wool, of course, that

made them more than a col-

lection of peasant hamlets.

Regular trading in wool cloth

began— at Almondlwry —
towards the end of the thir-

teenth century. It was home
work for farming families

throughout the Middle Ages,

but gradually it produced its

middlemen, supplying raw
wool and buying cloth, and its

employers of factory labour.

In the eighteenth century,

Roy Brook recalls in his ex-

haustive history of Hudders-
field, it was one of five townd
prominent in wool textiles,

along with Leeds, Bradford,
Halifax, and Wakefield. But
the town itself was small in

those days. The clothworkers
lived in scattered cottages on
the hillsides. Huddersfield,
which took the market from
Aldraondbury in 1671. was the
place of trade.

The town began to take

shape with the Enclosure Act
of 1789 which not only par-

celled up the land but also

provided new roads, footpaths,

public wells, and stone quar-

ries. At about the same time
the canals began to cleave

the Pennines and a junction
at Huddersfield made it the
centre of east-west traffic. The
waterways facilitated factory
building too. and Hudders-
field. standing closest to Lan-
cashire and producing cotton
as well as wool, became the
gate through which the Lan-
cashire mechanisation of tex-

tile work spread to Yorkshire
wool.

everyone else’s. most notably
no fewer than Three Prime
Ministers straddling the poli-

tical field: Asquith. Baldwin,
and Wilson.

in

Huddersfield
In Huddersfield and in nearly 200

other places throughout the north, there’s a Yorkshire

Bank that's open on eitherThursday or Friday evening

every week - in addition to normal Banking hours.

Whatever barking service you need

- we’ll be waiting for you.

You can bank on that.

Yorkshire Bank

The Bank to cheque with now -and faterl

Riot and mayhem
Mechanisation brought riot

and mayhem. The Luddites
had their headquarters at
Huddersfield for a time. The
croppers cry that industry
existed to provide traditional
employment has a familiar
ring today. And the armed
uprisings of the Radicals and
Luddites must have made
Huddersfield more like

modern Belfast and Derry
than anything elsewhere in
the United Kingdom since.

In 1S20 Huddersfield got a
“ new town ” laid out by
Joseph Kaye, a local builder

and engineer* who was res-

ponsible for almost all the

town's public buildings of the

period, including the railway
station. Huddersfield was late

getting its railway connection

but when the parliamentary

Bill was approved,- according

to a contemporary account

.
“ bells were instantly set in

motion and the whole popula-

tion rose from their slumbers

and music paraded the town."

No comparable manifestation

was recorded when the M62
opened a couple of months
ago. •

Huddersfield's production

of fine worsteds and
“fancies” led to the growth

of new industries in dyestuffs

and chemicals, electrical and
mechanical engineering, and'

subsequently to a fully

diversified range of industry

which has ensured its

continuing prosperity.

Huddersfield people, able

and energetic, have a reputa-

tion for keeping themselves

busy—jplaying soccer or rugby
or cricket, singing in the
Choral Society or sounding in

a brass band. And although
they are greatly given to
minding their own . business,
a few have taken to minding

DAVID BROWN
7HEK AiViE IN FOWEfi TRANSMISSION

DAVID BROWN GEAR INDUSTRIES LIMITED, PARK BEAR WORKS, HUDDERSFIELD, ENGLAND
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THEPOLYTECHNIC
HUDDERSFIELD

The Polytechnic
has expanded very quickly to

.

becomeone ofthe leading centres ofeduca-
tion in the North .Theacademic staff provides a high

standard of tutorial expertise for students taking a wide
range of Degree and HND Courses. Students are drawn from

allovertheworldandworkin modern buildings. Aresidentialhostel
has been opened recently.

The Laboratories available to students taking science based courses
are outstanding in the quality of equipment available and set a standard

which few Universities can surpass. The
Polytechnic Huddersfield offers unique Degree CoursesinTextile Marketing,
M usic, Catering, Engineering Systems& Control and Marketing (Engineering).

DEGREE COURSES. Studentswith two ormore'A' Levels are offered Degree
Courses in Biochemistry, Catering Studies, Industrial Chemistry, Education,
Electrical Engineering, Engineering Systems and Control, Music, Textile Mark-

eting, Marketing (Engineering).
HND COURSES.Students withone 'A' Level have a choice of Higher National
Diploma Courses in Biochemistry, Business Studies, Chemical Engineering,
Computer Studies, Electrical and Electronic Engineering,
Hotel and Catering Admin- istration, Industrial Chem-
istry, Measurement and Control,Mechanical En-
gineering, Textiles.

Polytechnic Diplomas in Art, Music,Textiles.

Tot further details please write, slating interests, io
THEREGISTRAR, THEPOLYTECHNIC,

QUEENSGATE, HUDDERSFIELD
HD13DH

HUDDERSFIELD

£5
At a luncheon held on October 12th Mr. Paul

Channon, Under Secretary of State, Department

of the Environment, presented the following

awards on behalf of the President, Directors

and General Manager of the Huddersfield

Building Society to authors of premiated

entries in the architectural competition

sponsored by the Society with the co-operation

of the Royal Institute of British Architects.

PI nOO R ‘chard MacCormac
A» jww

j0hn ^jXj Brian Frost

£500 David M. Lewis

£150 James Beveridge
Gerard E. Barrett

James S. Wood, James Livingstone

John Hix, Brian Frost, Martin Francis

R. D. Lloyd Jones, R. L. Graham,
J.Whalley

Garufo Roberts

Afan Burden
Eli Abt
Raymond Ciementson

£50i
Nigel Coweii
Will Alsop, Nora Kohen

An exhibition of all entries will be held at Victoria Halls,

Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.1, from

13th -15th October 1971 (10 am - 4 pm) and at the

Building Centre, 26 Store Street, London, W.C.1, from

19th-26th January 1972 (9.30 am -5.30 pm Mon. Tues.

Wed., 9.30 am -7.00 pm Thurs., 9.30 am -5.00 pm Fri.).

Huddersfield
Building
Socie

Head Office; Britannia Buildings,

Huddersfield HD1 1 LG. Telephone: 32421

Memberofthe Building Societies Association

Authorised for Investments by Trustees

Total Assets exceed £1 J5.00&Q00

V stream fissured slopes of
the Yorkshire Permines
stood Oderesfelt. air agricul-
tural community which the
Domesday Book records had
an annual value of five pounds
in 1066. Nine hundred years
later Huddersfield, Oderes-
felt’s lineal successor, has a
rateable value of as many
million pounds.
As society evolved from a

system of feudal serfdom to
that of freemen the small-
holding hill fanners sought
to augment a bare existence
wrung from the reluctant
soil by making woollen doth
for sale at the local market,
and helped to make York-
shire the third largest wool-
len cloth producing district
in England by 1470. So was
bom in hillside cottages five
centuries ago the industry
which now produces “the
finest worsted suitings in the
world.”

The transition from cot-
tage industry to today's high
efficiency factory production
was achieved only by “ blood,
sweat, and ters:’’ the blood of
the Luddite riots, the sweat
of long days of bard manual
labour, and the tears of the
children, driven into the fac-
tories and mines to provide
the cheap labour on which
early industrial nrosperity
was built

Two small cogs
Only two generations sep-

arate me from those cruel
times. My grandfather when
a child of only 7. was
taken by his father down the
coal pit where for 12 pitch-
black hours he operated a
ventilation door, then to be
carried home asleep on his
father's shoulders. A great
aunt told me that as a young
woman she walked six miles
to a woollen factory to start
at 6 am a long day s stint of
weaving. then wearily
trudged.the six miles. homo
at night A six-day 56J-hour
week for 13s pay. Her annual
holiday—unpaid— was the
one local “feast” day; her
recreation, Sunday “ ChapeL"
As a child, an egg, then 24
tor a shilling, was her
birthday “treat”
They were only two of the

thousands of small cogs in
the wheels of the Industrial
Revolution ; the large cogs
—the “masters,” themselves
risen from the ranks of those
they exploited, saw nothing
wrong in this industrial
slavery, though commonly
they were pillars of the local
chapeL Sometimes described
as “Sunday saints but Mon-
day devil s.” some un-
doubtedly deserved the
description. They built their
monuments to the god
Success ; costly ornate villas,
substantia] factories, and
pillared and porticoed public
buildings in fine stone, to
such effect that Engels wrote
in 1844, “ Huddersfield is the
handsomest by far of the
factory towns of Yorkshire
and Lancashire.”

To improve the calibre of
their labour force, leading
townsmen founded in 1841 a
Mechanics Institute where
unlettered pupils of all ages
were taught; first C 2 three
Rs, then the technical skills
applicable to local industry,

i

Their efforts were so well
directed that James Hole
reported in 1853. “ We
scarcely know another insti-
tute that can compare with
it." The impetus of those
pioneers was not lost, the
Institute become a technical
college of such high repute
that it was elevated to poly-
technic status J:.:t year. The

|

training (to degree standard)
in textiles, chemistry, and
engineering by this college
has been, and still is. a major
factor in local industrial pro-
gress and pre-eminence in
these fields.

Ramsden family
For three centuries the

story of Huddersfield is in-

separably linked with that of
the Ramsden family. When in

1599 William Ramsden
bought the Manor of Hud-
dersfield from Queen Eliza-
beth for £975 0S 9d he
founded a dynamic dynasty
of enterprise and foresight
which was largely responsible
for the growth of Hudders-
field and it* development as
a centre of the woollen trade.
By first obtaining a Market

Charter for Huddersfield in
1671 and then by building a
Cloth Halt in 1766 the Rams-
dens established Huddersfield
as a cloth trading centre. The
Ramsden canal they opened
in 1780 supplanted and im-
proved upon the traditional
transport by pa-ck-donkey
trains, and connected Hud-
dersfield to an extensive
canal network to the sea and
Continental markets. The
town was now equipped and
poised to exploit the explo-
sion of production resulting !

from the nascent Industrial
;

Revolution.

In 1920. bv special Act of
Parliament, the town coun-
cil bought the 4^00-acre
Ramsden estate from the

family. Corporation owner-

ship has greatly facilitated

planning, housing.' and town
centre development, and for
good measure produces a
yearly profit of £100,000.
Huddersfield claims to “own
more of itseif " than any
town in England.

When in 1809 21-year-old
Read Holiday began distilling

ammonia he did not know
he was the founder-member
of one of tiie world’s indus-
trial giants, but he was.
Inspired by French develop-
ments, he built up a coal tar
product and aniline dye
industry, which by amalga-
mation and expansion first
became British Dyes, Ltd.,'
and later Imperial Chemical
Industries. The Huddersfield
works still concentrate on
dyes for world-wide sale but
also produced the first
“ Terylene " in the world and
the first “ Nylon " in England.

Worsted process
Meantime local doth manu-

facturing methods and
processes improved and pro-
gressed. The “ worsted

”

process developed in East
Anglia was widely adopted.
This and the Jacquard loom
from France made possible
the production of cloths of
exquisite design and finest
quality. Manufacturers realis-

ing the commercial advantage
of a high quality product set
themselves a standard of
excellence to which they still

subscribe. The prerequisite
to the increasing use of and
improvement in machines
for manufacturing was the
development and production
of the machines themselves.
Engineering shops sprang up
on every hand ; the most
skilful and efficient flourished
and became nationallv and
even world famous. White-
leys, Haigh and Broadhent
made complete textile
machines. Others made parts
and ancillary equipment.
David Browns, makers ot

gears of world record effi-

ciency, have standards of
precision not often equalled.
At one period in the Second
World War, Hitler, by bomb-
ing their local factory, could
have stopped Spitfire produc-
tion and won the war, for
Browns were then sole
makers of vital gears for the
’plane which saved Britain.

One writer described failure
to bomb this key target as

“one of Hitler’s six biggest
mistakes.”

In a programme of con-
tinuous expansion Browns
developed a tractor of which
the major part of production
is exported. It is a commen-
tary on its quality that it

has been criticised as being
“ too good ” for the farmyard
neglect which is the lot of
many tractors. The Brown
dedication to excellence
resulted in their develop-
ment of the Aston Martin
car to beat the world at Le
Mans in 1959, and the unique
accolade of sharing service
facilities with Rolls-Royce
cars in America.

Steam, increasingly used
as motive power during the
eighteenth century, was at
first little understood and
empirically applied. The
brothers Hopkinson, by
special study of the subject,

acquired exceptional know-,
ledge which they applied to
the manufacture of boiler
fittings. Their patented
safety valve saved countless
lives. Expanding the range
of their valve- manufacture
they became internationally
famous' for the exceptionally
high quality of their pro-
ducts and were one of the
first firms to export through
the “Iron Curtain" to

Russia.

A list of Huddersfield firms
nationally and internationally
famous for their products
would be tedious but it is

interesting to note that
in the specialised field of
coach bnilding Rippons
of Huddersfield six times at

the Motor Show won -the
cup for the finest hand-built
car body—-on a Rolls-Royce,

of course. Round the comer
from Rippons a firm makes a
quarter million footballs a
year—including those used in
the Cup Final and near by.

relic of a bygone age bnt
still in production, is

“Britain’s ' Largest Clog
Factory,” and excellent clogs

they make too.

The triple base of industry,
cloth, chemicals, and engi-

neering is a large factor in
Huddersfield's e c o n o m ic

strength and together with
the high quality of its pro-
ducts probably explains the
low rate of unemployment
(often the lowest monthly
figure of any town in the
region) enjoved for many
years

Export know how
Huddersfield manufacturers

need neither exhortation nor
teaching to export There is

a wealth of export “know
bow ” spread over many firms
and founded on generations
of experience. Four hundred
years ago Huddersfield cloth
was exported to the Conti-
nent and in more modem
times “travellers” based on
Huddersfield have been more
“at borne” in the Near or
Far East, or in America than
in their native town they see
so seldom. Even “soft
drinks." made by a local firm
are exported to the far
comers of the world, are
drunk in ships sailing the
seven seas, and served by air-

line hostesses five miles
above them.

It is surely significant that
among many well estab-
lished firms in Huddersfield
one, John Brookes of Armi-
tage Bridge, is believed to

have the longest continuous
existence of any family firm
in the country—founded in
1541, the sixteenth gener-
ation Brooke is now active
in it—and that one of. the

two largest private compan-
ies left in England is David.
Brown*..
There must be some inborn

characteristic, training, - or
tradition -which accounts for

in so many spheres^—be they
work or play. Products of
world renown—peerg of .tlje.

sporting world like cricketers

Hirst and Rhodes; two wor'

records by local athletes,- ai_
choral societies which beat
all-comers in competition-^
ail point in one direction, to]
a creed and - belief

. Huddersfield . folk . t-b a t--
“ good ” is hot good enough'-
—“excellence” is the goal
—and not uncommonly thti>
achievemenL - -

The1972 range of \folvo

are hereTake a closer

look and a test drive at:

TheVolvoCentre

NORTHGATE, HUDDERSFIELD
Tel: 31362

Open 9 to 7-30 pjn. Set. 9 to 5 p.m.

Sooner or later you have to face it—and that’s where

Samuel Wilkinson and Sons Ltd. can help. Claywork-

ing on the hiljs above Elland has been in operation

since Roman times. Wilkinsons are simply carrying

on the tradition with four factories and their 357ft.

long tunnel kiln—Yorkshire’s first for firing build-

ing bricks. Wilkinson's facing bricks, and common

bricks are delivered throughout Britain. .Let's face,

it—Wilkinson’s are real bricks.

Samuel Wilkinson & Sons Limited,.

ELLAND. YORKSHIRE. TELEPHONE ELLAND 3411 (7 LINES],

SAXON INN]
LUXURY MOTOR HOTEL
_ — SUPERB DOUBLE BEDDED

4L\£«L ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE

NStlStePl - HO BATH; TELEVISION. TELEPHONE
' ETC- EXCELLENT RESTAURANT- &

v nr'iimi ff ,

bar. candleut supper/dancing
FRIDAY & SATURDAY. LUXURIOUS
& RELAXED ATMOSPHERE.

OpeningJanuary-71

AHVLEY TOP- ----- -Huddersfield (M62 Exit No

;Barrow, in f Highway to •

1 the Lakes " • • Skipton

.Motorways and ottw Dual

Cariagwgf Roads comphtad or programnwd

* • • Sb**w. •*«***»

; Blackpool

:Leyland & ChorleyJ

;SKel<nersda!e«

•
' L'ivnrpoioK^S-**

ENVIRONMENT
Huddersfield has a splendid setting In

Yorkshire with a wide variety of scenery
resulting from the many valleys and streams
found in the town.

Sporting activities thriving in tho town
include cricket, soccer, tennis, squash,
hockey, rugby, bowls, fishing, hunting, swim-
ming and golf, the provision for golf In the
town approaching twice the national average.

— A new LI .000,000
sports complex Is

"K X under construction.

,«$ of the
.
spots

hi f 1 sA for sailing is on
J

* / .[" yy)' the new Scommon-
I } 41/ den Water for

which the M62 acts
as a dam. The

/ II MW • Yorkshire Dales, tfw

S iL § I \ Peak District
'V\ I I i.. National Park and

\\f| he Pennines arc

U- .. 4 within on hour's
— e. ,Jr ' '

drive.

Burnley
* M 62 ,

Humber Bridg<r

Extensro^^*^^^Hui

,
Bolton I

>FIELD,

IManchester

'VGoofeT —
* Scunthorpe^

/ •
Doncaster •

.Grimsby

Sheffield

'

INDUSTRY
Huddersfield has a long history ot thriving

industry, the main classes being textiles,
dyes and chemicals and engineering. Thera
are over 500 Industrial promises in the town
with a total rateable value approaching
£1 £00.000 . ^

EDUCATION
For a town of its size Huddersfield ts

unique in England tor- the wide range ot Its

educational institutions which embrace> all

aspects from nursery to hignor education-

There are in the Borough 6 nurwv schcols

or classes. 3. special schools. *10^ Primary
schools M secondary schools. JO Civic Youth

. Clubs. a Technical

tho training of Tech- -

.
nkaf teachers, and. .

s- Polytechnic which
includes, a debo/1- -

- merit of education
. .for the training ot

teachers In schtdls.

:

Moreover, rhe
-establishments. - arc
accommodated m

> TtMforrtV" of - these -
new buildings.

ill

so much to ones km
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rRE is iniich; bore, brass

ncT a-tot 'less oiuck in

ersfield than one .would

t at a time when both.

noLtektile,industi7 and

7est' Yorkshire environ-

are said to he in decline,

lojrdihff .to- one -report

are ..more working

e whose bonding society

gs have reached the per-

fl/njaximum ter in any
.
part of the country,

fdfng to the town hall,

ersfield is the cleanest

uietest town in the West

k ..

i either these statements

ccepted on face value or

there is plenty of un-

ite evidence of private

public spending anj of
urination by planners to

ive the physical environ-

of the town. These are

riant preconditions for

imic regeneration from
n, to which the York-

and Humberside
amic Planning Council

aed so much importance
last strategy document

employment is- still
r the national average.

>f a work force of more
94,000 there are less

2,000 unemployed and 25
•ent of these are women,
e there has been some
jte in the textile industry,
ttsion in engineering has
‘the town fairly buoyant,
fently. according to the
t agents, a lot of money
ung spent on housing.
f being static for years
bouse prices well below
jnational average, the
.et has suddenly 41 caught
and nrices for every-
from three-bedroom

s to rambling Victorian
dons have jumped at

& 10 per cent This could
V-yiVeiy significant for Hud-

. >/|iBeld. Either more people
NORTHGAT; U.„ enly want to live there—

,c" “UDfitightly declining popula-
Tti- has been a' problem in

> .. ..... .
- past—or they are nre-

"'--'id to invest money in
u and mortar in the

The Law Courts

fOOK CU tu ^ More brass than muck by James Nicholson

S.;-

: _

:'L
m
. Si '

;s!h

r-Vtf....’

jfW '•

the public sector £10
ns is being spent on
ads and road improve-

s. Three and a half
:m pounds is going on
•letion of the three-lane

- T
^".r- carriageway inner. ring

• - ...... which will .keep traffic
: - -if the town centre. Two
..rays are. being built
h wtn take traffic east

"
: *e town to link up with

Leeds-MainChester A62
- - ; eventually with the

.7 opened stretches of
iI62 over the Fenmnes.

In the town centre itself
over 13 acres have already
been developed with the
usual assortment of multi-
storey car parks, shops, and
pedestrian precincts. The
modem architecture in
juxtaposition to the wide
streets give scale and a touch
of style. When more of the
blackened Gross Moor atone
of the older buildings has
been restored to its original
cream colour it may be hard
to dispute the claim that this
is the- . cleanest and, when
the traffic has been diverted,
quietest town is the West
Riding. -

This could become a signi-

ficant factor in the future of
Huddersfield as a growth
centre; The spoiled land-
scapes and blackened town-
scapes of West Yorkshire
are not only a sign of de-
cline they contribute to it
Huddersfield has made enor-
mous strides in clearing old
housing which is one of the

worst features of this part
of the North. People in the
street will tell you there is

now hardly a slum left in
the town, and (hose remain-
ing are scheduled for early
demolition.

Huddersfield's housing pro-
gramme has been helped by
tbe availability of plenty of
land suitable for houses and
population trends which have
fallen shout of official fore-
casts. It has been possible
to accommodate many people
sooner than originally
planned.

The picture in school
building is also satisfactory
according to the Chief Educa-
tion Officer. When the
present school building pro-
gramme is completed in
1973 in time for Hudders-
field to go comprehensive, ail
of the 40 primary and 14
secondary schools, accommo-
dating 22,000 rtuldren, will
be housed in postwar build-
ings.

In the past a major
obstacle to economic expan-

sion in Huddersfield has been
shortage of land available

and suitable for industrial

development. This problem
may be eased with the even-
tual implementation of the
proposals in the White
Paper on local government
reorganisation. Under these
proposals, which the cor-
poration accepted with
equanimity, by all accounts,
Huddersfield will become
part of what will probably be
called West Yorkshire
Metropolitan County. Many
of the areas now surround-
ing Huddersfield—Dewsbury
is an example—have enor-
mous tracts of derelict land
in need of reclamation and
suitable for future industrial
development.

These areas may also have
more labour to offer than
Huddersfield has at the
moment Industrial expansion

in the immediate vicinity of

tbe present town could con-

tribute significantly to the
further development of Hud-
dersfield as a service centre.
At the moment service
activity in the town is

oriented ‘almost exclusively
to the needs of the town
itqelf.

One other important advan-
tage of Huddersfield from
tbe planning point of view is

good supplies of water from
several reservoirs on the sur-
rounding moors. Its position
will be further strengthened
by the Scamenden dam situ-

ated along the newly opened
stretch oF the M62. comment-
ing on the favourable water
supply position local authority
officials are apt to add that
the neighbouring Mid Calder
Water Board, after a long diy
summer, is at present facing
a crisis with only 40 days’
supply left At times the
bouncing selfconfidence of

Huddersfield takes on a touch

of smugness.

But the smugness may be
partly justified. Huddersfield
is in some respects a con-
tradiction of the Hum Com-
mittee’s view that high levels
of employment in the York-
shire textile towns mask
more serious economic
problems and a challenge to

the economic planning con-
cept that a satisfactory quality
of life can be maintained
only if there is continuing
industrial growth.

Here is a relatively static

economy and a quality of life

which is being constantly
improved by removing slums,
cleaning up the environment,
providing better roads, and
developing better amenities.
People apparently save money
in Huddersfield and on the
face of it most people who
live there enjoy it There
may be a great deal to learn
from watching Huddersfield.
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APPLEYARD RIRPON LTD.

ROLLS-ROYCE DISTRIBUTORS

THE AUTOMOBILE CEHTRE

ROSEVILLE ROAD • LEEDS 8

Telephone 0532 32721

Oneof/keAppleyardCroup ofCompanies

GLIFFE
& Co. Limited

*

engineers — MjnuijcturcfS cf Automatic fcodi

LONCROYD BRIDCEWORKS HUDDERSFIELD

For over 50 years we have been supplying high

quality textile machinery. Throughout thistime a
close link, has been woven with-the Huddersfield

textile mills, whose fine cloths.are famous, the

world over.

BROOK MILLS-CLECKHEATON YORKS. Tel;223l 2

insert & Sons hi

2«as: 54115
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you havoconcom forpeoplewhy not

train for the probation and after-care service. V
!
ft^tiohoffieerabawareipmBiBlejMLiiownilraB^ |

fulfilling.H cads for the ewriase of a high degree of individral

responsibility; a sympathyasd understanding for individuals

:

and the insight and resourcefulness to cope with social casualties

of many kinds. Yon may always have bad these qualities, nr you -

may have acquired thenthroogh experience ofdealing with

‘people, if yoir think you bare them,.yon could bis the person we

are looking for.Traiaing before and after entry tn.the probation

end after-care service helpsthe dbw officerU develop bis skills

and confidence ip dealing with difficult problems of human

relationships. Trained probation officers are needed in most

parts of EnglaniandWales.

Applications ansigvftad from non end woman a§ad 23

or aver for coursed of theoretical widpractical training starting

next summer and aotnnm as follows

:

2-year courses bassd.on Bristol, Ipswich, Leeds, Leicester,

LTvarpboi and Plymouth. 1 -year courses for mature students

. (minimum age 27) based on Birmregbatn. London. Manchester.

Newcastia-npon-Tyne and Southampton. Candidates shoaid have

qualifications at tbs ordinary level of the General Certificate of

Education or it* equivalent. Caadufatas aged27 and over will

be BXpacted also to have experience of socialwork or in work

affording a sound background for It. Applicants over the age

of 40 should haw substantial reievaaLexpenence.

PAY Students taking a professional course of training for
__

probation work are treated as trainee employees of tbe probation

and after-care service and pa id a salary ranging from £984 at age

23 to £1 ,344 at age 30 or over, Starling salary as a probation

officer ranges between £1.481 and £1:589 depending upon

qualifications and experience. Annual mcreasesfollow up to

ELD78, (£2.150 front 1st April 1872). London officers grt an

additional £M a year. The salaty scales of Senior Probation

"
Officers rise to £2418. New scales for higfaer grades haw yet

tn he determined bet at present range lip to M.MO attonrmg to

the probation area {£4.950 in loner London).

WHITE FOR OUR BOOKLET, preferably on s postcard, te the

:

Probation and After-Care Department ( «23 J. Hme ufm.

Room 448, Romney House. Maislr^L.SWIwjet in touch

withyow local Principal Probation Officer

(address in telephone directory).

OUNTANT REQUIRED

o£2435'wfco Is accustomed to atxepans

Hjjmiy, "and. is able to •

I'-- accounts without superb 51

rapj^tatnaant Offers tremendous
education

a.pewon pf
to reacU a top

tespCTieuce and who * amWpw? “
ageme&l

.
position. Salary

wriften rapKes in fflrat in rience to-—
’

of age. qualifications and expenenw

TBreetor. .

rwelimjhd
street^ stalybridge

THE CIVIL AND PUBLIC SERVICES ASSOCIATION
require a

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
to work for the Research Officer. The Assistant will be
primarily engaged on the preparation of claims for improved
pay and other conditions of employment
Candidates will be expected to have, as a minimum qualifica-
tion, a Social Science degree, as well as either a knowledge
or interest in the trade union movement
The salary to £1,6S0 per annum rising by four increments to
£2,090 (including Outer London Weighting), and the position
to superannuated (non-contributory)
annual leave plus 8} days’ public he
An application form and J

The Office T~
~

SW17 7BQ .

October 27th.

oliday.
carries days’

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Due to present expansion and therefore reorganisation of

Management. A well known Manchester based clothing company
has a vacancy for a first class energetic and enterprising
Executive.
The Company has plans in the near future for further expansion
which will give the successful candidate ample opportunity for
promotion within the Company. Apply :

WA 171 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgafe, Manchester M60 2RR.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
with Branch Offices in Spain, France, Italy and Portugal

NEEDS ADVERTISING HOSTESSES
for its Central-House in Madrid (Spain).

Applicants should have good appearance, background, and
knowledge of Spanish language. Aged from IS to 24 years
old. We offer good salary and health benefits and at least a
minimum contract of 3 months. Training will be given by the
Company.

Interested write, sending Curriculum-Vitae and photograph, to:
Centro Information Teenies & Cultural l Staff Personnel
Department). Velaxquex Street, No. 26-40, Madrid (Spain).

University of Wales

JF universityJ
fcollege of J
Swansea M

ASSISTANT
MATRON
Applications are invited for

the post of Assistant Matron
to help with work attached

to the running of two Halls

of Residence. The Halls are
situated in their own grounds
and provide accommodation
for approximately 140 men
and the same number of

women students. The success-

ful applicant will be required
together with . the existing

assistant matrons,. to super-

vise housekeeping and cater-

ing, Experience, of both to

desirable.

The salary will be on a scale

£881 to £L03S per annum
together with free furnished
accommodation.

Further particulars and
application forms, may be
obtained from the Registrar.

University College, of Swan-
sea. Singleton Park. Swansea.
SA2 SPP, to whom the

application forms should tv

returned by Monday. Ortohe-

23. l*n.

Engineering: Company
require a

Confident
Salesman
far the North of England

To sell Fork Lift and Pallet Trucks,
belting, vee rpoes and general
power transmission equipment.
Good basic salary, commission.
Company car. pension scheme.

This Is an opportunity -for a rwllv
good man to establish himself
with a progressive modem expand-
ing company. State age. experience

and qualifications.

WGI4S THE GUARDIAN
164 Deanseats.

Manchester M60 2RR.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

POLYTECHNICS

THAMES POLYTECHNIC
SCHOOL OF- CHEMISTRY

STUDENTSHIP
Applications or* liwltetf from honours

graduate* for a research studentship
rained at £800 Per OdiUh tOf da
itniutfriaUy. HMPtond research project
on the tonftiuoii of conueJon of Iron
irt add media. The appolntniepi will he
tor op to three yean, subject to amnia]
rgriew- and the wecwWW candidate
vi-m reamer tor o higher -degree or the
CtfAA>
’Farther details are available from' the

Secretary. Thames PobnechnJc. WellEng-
ton 5er«y. WosterJeu. limaon HEI8
6PF. to whom . letuua - or aapltcatlan
hoal^b* SBBt before Friday. October

CORPORATION OF GLASGOW
SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT

FIELD WORK TEACHERS
The Social Work Department of Glasgow Corporation has set

up a Student Unit with two field work teachers already in post.

Professionally qualified and experienced social workers, with
considerable experience in the practical training of social work
students, are Invited to apply for two additional posts which
are part of the planned expansion of the Unit

The Unit to organised as part of the Special Services and
Development Branch of the Department, which is also

responsible for recruitment, in-service training, staff develop-
ment, consultation, research, library and information services.

Field work teachers will apportion approximately 73% of their

time to student training. The remaining 25% will he devoted
to carrying a small workload, or to the consultative and
in-service training aspects of the Department

The field work teachers will co-operate closely with tbe

eighteen area social work teams covering the City of Glasgow
and will consult regularly with tbe Universities and Colleges

providing social work courses.

One of these posts will be within the scale £2Jfi7-£2,664 per

annum. The person appointed to this post wifi have responsi-

bility for co-ordinating the work of field work teachers within
the Unit.

The second post will be within the scale £2,055-£2^283 per
annum and will be solely concerned with field work teaching
for 75% of the time as outlined above.

Applications stating professional qualifications, experience,

age and marital status, along with Che names and addresses

of three referees, should be sent to Mr. J. Watson, Assistant

Director of Social Work, Special Services and Development
Branch, 20 Cochrane Street, Glasgow, Ci, not later than
19th November, 1971. Envelopes should be clearly marked
"Field Work Teacher.”

Further information may be obtained by telephoning
041-221 9600, ext. 2365 (Mr. Watson) or ext. 2359 (Mr. Gardner).

City of Westminster

PART-TIME SOCIAL WORKER
Qualified and preierably experienced social worker required, initially

tor six months, to specialise in foster home finding. The successful

candidate will be
.
wholly occupied in. seeking and selccring suitable

foster homes within a reasonable radius of Westminster Ability to

drive essential. Hours of duty by arrangement, up to 20 per week

Coed supervision and consultant advice available.

Salary, pro rata to full time scale, within range £1.845 to £2.343 DJ
inclusive.

Further information or Informal interview available bv telephoning Mr

D. Tumell (Tel. No.: 01-828 8070. ext. 264 1

To obTain application form please send postca rd. phone or call at

Ertafitohment Office «Ref. SS 128) Westminster City Hall. Victor*

Street SW1E 6QW Tel No.: 834 5958 lAnsafone 24-hour service!

A C. DAWTRY.
Town Clerk.

OVERSEAS

ART GALLERY DIRECTOR
Applications ere invited for a Director tor Auckland OB Art Gallery.

Salary in Urn range . 575^5 6 Tael - S7 . 1 7 j per annum Pint.
superannuation benefits. Condition-, ol appointment and lorther -

are obtainable from me Public Relations Officer. New Zeal;

Uaymarkeu London Wl, or from me Town Clerk. Auckland Oi
Private Bag, Auckland. New Zealand.

Applicants must bold n 1'mverclty Degree and 'or tin- uiotoma oi the
British Mnseums' Association or eomvaleiM; mud oo-aew protfeMonal
knowledge or ihe European Fine Ar-G and also nave administrative
experience, preferably witn a Local Authority. II I* hoped that the
wccessful applicant will take up the appointment oo Frfiruarv o, JSJli

' py « pm on Wednesday. December 8. T9il.

land Honv:,
lltv Caunrfl.

Applications wiift be received ny . ^ ;
-

si the office of the Town Clerk. Auckland City Couurll.
Auckland. New Zeulin-I.

Private Ban

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

CITY OF MANCHESTER
HOUSING DEPARTMENT

Housing Manager: L. Bauraber, F.S.VA.

Owing to the retirement of one of my AREA
MANAGERS I am inviting applications for the post, GRADE
SENIOR. OFFICERS TWO £2 ,7bl>—£2,973. which will fall

vacant in December, 1971. ... „ .

The successful applicant will be responsible for tne

efficient and effective management of a district which will

comprise approximately 10,000 dwellings, garages, estate

amenities ana land managed by the Department
Applicants must therefore

:

1. Be suitably qualified.

2. Have experience in a senior line management post

3. Have extensive experience in Housing and Estate

Management.
Application forms and further information may oe

obtained by writing to The Housing Manager. Administra-

tion Division. Housing Department. Town Hall. Stanch ester

M60 2JX. or by telephoning 061-236 3377, Ext. 2404*03.

Completed forms must be returned by Wednesday.
October 27. 1971.

Department of the

Environment

ASSISTANT RESTORERS
(Paintings)

IVn nautiH based on London and
Edtalwrgh.

rho ddUt* entail restoration and
repair work In ronnrcUcm wfUii luree

number of painting* in a variety of

natfla in tbe Denartmant's rare.

QUALIFICATIONS ; Candidas* regCd

•t least 21 J should normally bare an
ait school diploma, n ctrtlflttl*- In

txmaarratlon. or an ewfralint Qualifica-

tion. Tbay should preferably trave jonw
tnowledpr of tba apcdaUet tedialQuC*

involved: aballity to painl to desirable.

SALAJtV : London El ,581 -£2,046,
Edioburah ci,ZQ6-£l.BTl. Non-contri.

buury pen?Ion . Promotion prospecu.

For full detail* and sn «ppHration
rana rto be rrturned by November .6.

1471)J wriS to «>* Civil Scrrtw Com-
mimrion, Alancon Link, Basinnstoke,
Hams, or tdnifaonu Baafunmoke 29223.
ixi 500 or Uiudotj 01-£3-S 1690 124-
bottr AtuaftiK ** service). Heasl
mole Gf7T93-

Norwich City Museums
APPOINTMENT OF
ASSISTANT KEEPER
OF ARCHAEOLOGY

Applications arr mvtted fur tbe above
B«t of Asdalnnt Keeper of Arrbaeology.

,

w work with ihc Norwicb fiur-
This began tn June 1971 as a

joint ventn/e berween ibe UnivonJiy of
Last Anglia. Noruych Corporation and
the Department of tiia Environment to
inyiMfkiBir the nrchacolomr and histor?
of Norwich, it j* proPOvtd- as part of
the Survey, to publish a catalogur of
tbe Museums’ collection ot pottery Eound
within the walled oiw of the City. The
wccessful applicant for Oils nrw post will
be expeciet) to work on this cstalmne
as wail as to parry out fieldwork In un>
City.

Salary Scale AP Grade
t£1.395-£I.952i. progresalDii to AP
Oimle 3 dependent on po*>e«.on of Mri|-

abte qualifications. CandidatK should
possess an approprinte Uetircc ami sbouLi
nave «nrertrnce to urt>an srebaeology.
Possession of the Diploma of the
Mnsenow Association ii desirable. Ton
Council he* * aeheme tee tint oovmmi
of removal expenses.

Further particulars and a Dpi Icotton
fOram. which sboidd be returned by 25th
October, are available from tbs Director,

Cnsrie Museum Norwich. - NOH 63B.

CITY OF SHEFFIELD
Housing Department

HOUSING ADVISORY' OFFICER £2r766-£3.I80

A new post estnbllvhed »o improvr ull nspeciv of Hie
Department s relations with tbe Dabllr. cnvrrtno elrried members of
the Council, existing and prospective poiR.lng tenants. Ihe publir
acaerallv and the prnv.. The suirr-dul candidate will be entrusted
with duties coverin'! ihe runninn ot thr pronowd H nosing Aid Centre,
liaison with Ibe lennn<* Ciwnrdtnu'Jnn Committee or wen us mnklnn
n poslrirc comtrlbnKon lo the intarorelaU->n of the Council's policies
in the homing field.

Applicant* should hold recopnised qualifications anil tins* a wide
knowledac of Loral Aulhoiity housing practice. _

Further particular* am] application Torn Irnm rfia Town Cl*rtc.
Town Clerk’s Drpannu-nl . Ta-.vn Halt. Sheffield. St 2HH. Quoting
referenre G.

Social Services Department

• TRAINING OFFICER (RESIDENTIAL SERVICES)
£2.199-£2.457

Hraoon-.lblr lo ihe Prrropnel and Training Officer ter ihr inlro-
dni-tion and development ol xuitahle training programmes In meet the
needs or all 'Saif in residential accommodation. Tbe Department
already has an nfMfng ln-scrvire training Kltemr for staHs In
rhfidrcn'? bomw nnd the »urr<!w{iil applicant win bn rean inn) i0
dcvelon Um extsting nnfl proposed schemes.

Applicants shank! be esperienreJ Jn n wide range of rrsidentini
provision preferably holding ndvnnred nuallflrntfone In residentg] rare,

Application tenuR from thr Director of Social Service*. Social
Servtf ».« Deoarrmpot. New Oxford House. Btirker’e Pool. Shrfhcht
SI 1ES. quoting reference C.

Borough of Colne

LEGAL ASSISTANT
Application* nre Invited for the above

pppointoMot rrom perwjns with wrocri-
cnr.-' In ronvi-vnnring nnu nrneral legal

work. Local Government erperienre not
csttntfnl. The appolnbnmi it. snorr-
iffininbli1 nnii h wbiccl Id Tflwical

rtaminaUon. Baton1 within Grades
A.P. 2, I tr t fbehveisn £1.3B5 end
£2.199 p*r antmml arconltoo UJ cvprrt-

eore. Flwaday week. Uousinj
ccommOdation provided If retmlreil.

Detailed applications (inclniling names
and adilrrsfv* of two Jo reach

me *n Tburadw- October "8. 1971.

A. HAIGH.
Town Clerk and Chief

.
F.xecitUw Officer

SALFORD HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

SENIOR TECHNICIAN
or TECHNICIAN

required 'Or Ha-mo to toay. Pile post 1*

in Um Salford Group of Hospitals with
duties at present main It at Salford ftoval
fTwMlal. Satan’ ; Senior Technician
£J.6S5-£3.340 act®rtWng M evperienc^-
Teritnfclin £1 .131 -£1.860 nccordlnp to
experience.

Detailed nop 1

1

rations. naming two
rtftMts to Hospital Searetair. Salford
Royal Hovolia]. Salford 3-

HAMPSHIRE
Arboricultura) Officer

£2.283 to £2,766

For the Coanty Surveyor’s
Department at Winchester

Phe MaxvfuJ caniliilate will be in
criirtir or fl &nd ilii urm
inrlfidr iwnon%1S>iriiv Tor rai> of
Rlonq roads fnr higliu jv mfrrv. for

\E£ir*"Q pl'mllno ‘•rhcttir*.

*?
lhpr

^ dfpatTmenis on
arboriciUlural maHers. (Jirurting ream*
ot mobile torc«i>-r» and control ol
tree and Kb rub nurse/v.

Applicants must pe suiuiBlv quailB>-o
(,rT"‘n ailmln-

i
-, *»nitv and have ivi.i-

^nowlrdgo or plant poihnlogv and

r-ve dav week Ihe l.cunm
with reparation and removal allow.
an:ri in approi’ctl cases.

Please tp'Jtc raference SHOlfiyiC
when aslmn for appUeatiun li>rm.
returnable b7 l-t NovrmSer. I«ni.
JT«“ ..Tf* or the Counts
Council. ITie Owtle Winrhe<ie7
Hants.

Public appoinrirjenfs are

continued an uet 20

)



20 Thursday October 14

ENGINEERS GUARDIAN
21 JoIlh Street^ London. WC 1.

SttoaSbiU (Commercial and Public) »»••••
Travel, Holiday- Acconmodaricm.
fiinwff awi< Seminar*
Educational Appamtnmw
Property (Commercial and. Residential) —

per inch. ’ perindi per line

£11-00 - £9.00 £1.00
£11-00" £S^O- £OAO
£10.00 "- £830 £0.60

£10-00 £8250 £OAO
£7-50' £7.00 £0.60

Telephone 01*837 7011

Copy should k«.received so facet than
2 jdsy*>$rietf Co the date of insertion
required.

There, is A standard ctuiatss of £0.50
foe the use of postal box numbers.

Opportunities Overseas

Applications are invited from professionally cualified Engineers for the following appointments. The emoluments shown are based

on *basic salaries and allowances Terms of service usually include free family passages, paid leave, educational grants and free

or subsidised accommodation. For certain of these appointments a n appointment grant and a «r tail
JJJjV

b
fa

e

Appointments are on contract for 2-3 years in the first instance unless otherw.se stated. Candidates should normally be citizens

of. and permanently resident in, the United Kingdom.

ENGINEER
(WATER SUPPLY)
£1,872-3,460/Botswana

To tic responsible tjr pljnmng, design, -jen-

.tructian jurf operation or Water Supples
(mainly rural i. teclinical agpraisai ol w^ter-law
ac-plications. organ- nation or boronclc efluipp ng

and nulnltrunce leami. Candidates must tic

30-SO and MICE, or ol least e'-empf tram

Ports l and II of the Institution's e-amlnation

m,'h a minimum ol '.even years' post-qualitlca-

i.on e-ffliience. inoudinc at least lour vftJis

on ujlcr iupph’ uOj+S. A GrJhjif> ot 25 lV
of torat basic salary *s also r-as'obla.

WATER SUPPLY
SUPERINTENDENT
£3,475-4,230/Ghana

POST A— DISTRIBUTION: To investigate

c-istins distribution svftcm. put ' lorward

iuMestioni for improvement and then imple-

ment them; lay down scViemc for routine

maintenance and waste prevention; train locar

start.

POST B—METERS : To organise ail aspects of

metering, including picurammfng; to control

and extend meter testing and repair shops, deal
with scaling, ordering and holding ot spares
and train local staff in installation and repair

duties lor main jnd Ucmestic meters.
BOTH POSTS : Candidates must be -10-55 and
preferably hold HNC, with at least 15 years*

relevant ev-perienco. in:Iudina several at

superintending level. Emoluments quoted above
include 3 variable tax free overseas allowance
cl £775 -1.480 p.a. Contract for 2 tours of IB
•ronth; each.

ROAD ENGINEERS
£Stg 1.966-3.308/Kenya

To to responsible t0 j senior engineer rcr tto
planning, design, conshudion and maintenance
o. road and bridge wonts. Candidares must be

planning, design, constiuclion and maintenance
ol naad and bridge wonts. Candidates must be
..o-aa and MICE, or at least o'empt from Parts
• and li of the Institution's e' iminafions with
al least lour years’ p* I -qualification expen-
se. including at least two on road and bridge
worlrs. A Gratuity .-f 25'v, US 1-'.. it leave
rorcanoi ot total emSumenls is also payable

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
(IRRIGATION)

£Stg 3.702-3.997/Kenya

lo aerve as Senior Engineer with the National
Irrigation Board on design, execution and
operation of irrigation schemes Candidates must
tfc 40-£5 and MICE, with at least ten years'
post qualification experience in hydraulics and
irrigation. A Gratuity ol r.5*\> (45 ,>o it leave
forgone! of total emoluments is also payable.

HYDROLOGIST
£3,675-3,921/Lesotho

To be responsible tor tf«r operation ol the
Hydrological Survcv Branch ot the Ministry ot
Works and lor airansing training for Hydro-
logical Assistants. Canaioafes must be 30-50
jna MICE, or ar least exempt from Parts I

and II ot the Institution's examination with a
post-graduate qualification in hvdnalogv and
ID years' experience, including 5 on hydro-
logical survev work. A Gratuity of 25°s ot
total emolumcnis is n'so pavabie.

CIVIL ENGINEER
(TRAINING)
£3.890-4,405/Lesotho
To organiu:. pioparc cyliubuscs tor. instruct in.

and run. a School in the Ministry of Works
tor training civil cngincuri-ig technicians. Can-
d.datcs must be 35-55. MICE, with wide ex-
perience in general civil engineering design ana
constructicn and nave spent a substantial
period lecturing m relevant subjects at a tech-
nical college and wth previous personal
responsibi/itv for training arrangements in a
largo civil engineering works organisation
Emoluments quoted above include a variable
tax free oversea* allowance of E290- ,305 pa.

SENIOR
CIVIL ENGINEERS
£2,937-3,045/Malawi
To be responsible tor supervision of construc-
tion. bv contract or direct labour, of maior
highway projects. Candidates must be 32-55 and
MICE, with, substantial senior experience in
hitfiway design and construction. A Gratuity ut
250,> of total emoluments 15 also pavabie on
completion of tour of nn} less than 30 months.

WATER DEVELOPMENT
ADVISER
£6,085-7,045/Somali
To advise, and assist in organisation of. the
neswlv formed Water Development Agency,
which will be responsible tor investigation and
development ot all water resources in the
country, and to help m the formulation and
implementation of water law. Candidates must
bo 40-55 and MICE, with at least 15 years'
water resources experience, including -.omc ,n
arid and semi-arid ccunrrics. Emolument-,
quoted above include o variable ta* free over-
seas aMowJnc* o» fl.Go5-2.fM5 p.a.

CIVIL ENGINEER
£1,908-3,742/Swaziiand
To bo responsible to the 5enior Water Engineer
for suporvisian ot. contracts tor construction ol
water supply and sewerage schemes and to
prepare designs and contract documents for
construction of small schemes. Candidates must
he 2S-5S and MICE, or at least exempt from
Parts l and II of the institution's examination,
with minimum ot five years' post -qualification
relevant experience. A Cratuitv of 25% of
tola! emoluments is ana payable.

CHIEF WATER AND
DRAINAGE ENGINEER
£Stg 3,744-3,912/Uganda
To investigate, plan, dasign. estimate coals and
administer contracts 'dr water supply and dram-
ai*! protects: administer existing installations

and advise on wafer and drainage matters:
maintain water supply records

,
and statist' :s

and co-ordinate legislat;an. Candidates must be
35-52 and MICE or MIMunE as well as

AMIWE. with at least three years' senior

supervisory experience with a water drainage

authority. A Gratuity cf 25% ot total emolu-
ments is also payable. Contract 21-27 months.

ROADS ENGINEER
(COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING)
£2,224-3,384/Zambia
To work in HeadquartcMs oi the Roads Branch
in Lusaka on the computer applications of

planning, survey, location and design of roads.
Candidates must be 2u-45 and MICE, or al
least exempt from Parts I and II pt the
institution's examinations. with at least three
years' relevant post -qualification experience,
including writing new computer programmes
and modifying and

.
testing existing ones. A

knowledge of statistical w-crk and PERT would
be an advantage. A Gratuity at 25% ot total
emoluments is also payable.

COMMISSIONER
OF WORKS
£3,910-4,550/Anguilla
To take charge qt aH public works, execute
direct labour works, supervise contracts and
set up organisation srd procedures for small

Public Works Department, to advise on building

and engineering matters and train local Super-

intendent of Works. Candidates must be 37-55
and MICE, with experience on roads, airfields.

bt/Hdings and wj ter supply works and Ot running

a PWD. Emoluments quoted above include a

variable tax tree overseas allowance of £4 Id-

1.050 C-a.

CIVIL ENGINEERS
£6,520-7,155/0man
POST A : Planning ard supervision of civil

enuineenng works to be carried out by the

Crcaicr Mutrah Development Authority in New
To.vn development.
POST B : Structural Design, chocking structural

drawings trom public and commercial sources

and ensuring compliance on site.

BOTH POSTS : Candidates, single or prepared

to leave family in UK. must be 35-45 and
MICE and/or Ml Mun C. with 5 years' relevant

experience in New Town Development. Emolu-

ments quoted above include a variable tax free

overseas allowance of £520-1.155 p«a-

EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS
£2,160-3,622/Sabah
POST A -— SEWERAGE/SEWACE-TREATMENT •

DcsiB11 - construction by direct labour or con-

tract. operational maintenance of sewerage and
:a*wage disposal works.

POST B—ORAINACE : Imrestiflation. design and
construction by direct labour or contract of

surface drainage schemes, including preparation

of contract documents, plans and estimates.

POST G—CENERAL DUTIES : To.work in Public

Works Department HQ or in Division on con-

struction, maintenance and administration of

roads, water supply, sewerage, and building

works, both by contract and direct labour.

ALL POSTS: Candidates must be 27-45 -and

MICE or MIMunE. or at least exempt from

Parts I and II of the Institutiom. examination.

with at least- 5 years' post-qualification ex-

oerience relevant to the, post concerned. A
Gratuity of 15°. ot lotal emoluments is also

payable.

CHIEF
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
£Stg 3.744-3,912/Uganda
Tc take charge or *h<j Mechanical Branch ct
the Ministry of Works, Communications and
Housing. Candidates must be 40-45 and
Ml Mcch E. with at icas) 10 years’, practical
experience, including running large Mechanical
Workshops, with emphasis on repair and main-
tenance of transport and earth-moving equip-
ment. A Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments
is also pjvaole. Contract 21-27 months.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

X OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION A
a Further information may be obtained about any of these vacancies by writing <r yfm

'M/s briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:—

The Appointments Officer, Room soil.EIand House, Stag Place, London, SW1E 5DH

PROJECT ENGINEERS
LARGE BUILDING CONTRACTS OVERSEAS

Turnkey Contractor requires cnierp rising engineers prepared to Icam

German and to work initially in their Hamburg oft.ces. Must have

e > rcnencc at reinforced concrete and steel work and have negotiated

.. jrt, sub- con tractors, preferably a resident engineer. Knowledge ot

computer planning and progressing techniques an advantage.

•Salary negotiable above E3.000 p a. with excellent prospect:..

Possibility ot eventual oversea* routines it desrred.

Applv wth detail to :

c. S. Hirfes.

COUTINHO CARO CO. LTD.,

87 Queen Victoria Street, London. E.C.4.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Stockport
Bason & Son*. Ltd., a small subsidiary of a group of engineering com-
panies wish ro appoint an electrical engineer.

.

The Company are wor'u leaders in the nighty specialised field of

automatic stacking machines for use in ihe tneb making industry.

The successful applicant will : .

a assist in cstaelishVis the specifications and requirements ot the
electrical control equipment which b presently designed and manu-
factured bv outs de suppliers.

. .

b. rake responsibility fer the commissioning ct the electr/car contrcl

equipment and assist with the handing over at machines at customer's

s> tcs.
Tms is an interesting pori whicn otters considerable scope in a rapidlv

e- pandinc engineering company.
Wrirrcn applications which will be treated m contidence, :.nau<d give

lull details cf e-wp-j-icnca. qualifications and current salary 1c :

The Managing Director.

BASON Cr SONS LTD.,
Green Lane, Heaton Norris, Stockport SK4 2|P.

Expanding company In the field of com-
tiusicn, recognised by Ihe petroleum and
petrochemical Industry as leaders in the

field require an

ENGINEER

W. R. PAYNE on the engineer
in computer, design

T
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THE PAST two decades have seen , the
computer industry develop from its

prototype machines of the early fifties

to an estimated 100,000 installations in
the world today. During the second
half of this period, in which most of
the significant growth in the commer-
cial and engineering use of computers
has occurred, cost-performance . has
improved by a factor of 10 every, five

years, reliability has increased by &
factor of several hundred, and the
diversity and sophistication of applica-
tions have exceeded the wildest
speculations of the early years.
How has the computer design

engineer developed? What demands
are now made by this industry, -which
as such a voracious consumer of both
talented manpower and money,' of
engineers working within it? We can
identify three major areas of change

.

which have developed and which are
now significant in the work of the com-
puter design engineer—his objectives

;

the skills he must have and the techni-
cal aids available to him to meet his
objectives ; and the opportunities open

'

to him within the industry
The principal application of com-

puters designed in the fifties was pure
numerical computation. So the primary
design aim was performance almost
regardless of cost, and design teams,
usually composed of mathematicians
and electronic engineers, strove to
make the technology of the period
meet high performance goals. Today
the situation is radically different. The
emphasis has moved from the computer

. as a mathematical tool to the computer

.as an information processing and

.control system.
The user has become sophisticated ;

and it is his requirements that the
designer now has to meet, not only
the requirements of technical per-
formance. The prime needs are for
competitive performance, reliability,

and ease of maintenance. So per-
formance per pound, mean time
between failures f&LTBF) and mean
time to repair (MTTR) are of parti-

cular significance to the designer and
his task is to evaluate possible design
alternatives. Because of the increasing
cost of development the decreasing
cost of hardware and the increase in

production volume, value engineering
and factory testing are now significant

factors.
Following directly from these design

objectives there has been a major
change in the skills a computer design
engineer needs. Previously he was
primarily concerned with building the
computer design up from its funda-
mental parts. Now for the most part
this has been done for Mm by the
.semi-conductor manufacturers. A wide
range of standard single and multi-

integrated circuit (1C) Oogie elements
is now . available. A designer may still,

wish to specify an IC of his own design
but he is jnore likely to use a standard'
range to obtain the low costs of volume.',

production. -

His design is thus starting one or

-

more component - levels up. He is

assemblmg IC adders, registers, and.
so on, and his problem is not so much
bow logically to provide a -particular

function but which way to provide it.

and what the cost trade-offs ot alterna-
tives are for a given performance. For
example, does a Tower cost design
in terms of ICs require more space and
therefore result in greater manu-
facturing cost?. And is the result a
practicable design anyway ? The most
sophisticated and efficient State-of-the-

art design is of little use if it cannot
be manufactured, tested, installed, and
maintained ft'mimmum cost

Cost-effective
At Honeywell's computer factory at

Newhouse, in Scotland, for example,
there are five Gardner-Demyer auto-

matic wirewrapping machines worth
over £350,000. Each is capable of

wiring a typical computer back-frame
in about four hours compared with
over ten times this by hand. At the
same factory, computer-controlled
wiring and logic check-out equipments
test computers on a small fraction of

the time previously necessary. Clearly,

the designer must keep rnarrufacturrng
costs in mind.

But low cost is not all. To be cost-

effective to a customer a computer
must not duly be competitively priced,

it must also be reliable and easy to

repair as, while equipment costs have
been falling, skill!ed maintenance man-
power costs have been rising. The
designer is thus concerned also with
tbe cost and technical balance between
minimum cost and MTBF and MTTR.

It does not follow necessarily that a
low cost design will be less reliable

-

than a more expensive one or that an
easily manufactured design will be
harder to service, but the factors must
be properly weighed during the design.
In particular, the designer must under-
stand the techniques of diagnostic test
programming and design his hardware
appropriately since the use .of such
programs to identify failures to

replacement assembly level is an essen-
tial part of speedy repair procedures.

f

So computer design requires a
complex evaluation of factors such as
logic and system design, cost and per-
formance. reliability and repair philoso-
phy. It always has done of course, but
the design engineer now attaches more
importance to these factors. How can
he cope with this array of design

factors '? Part of the answer lies in t&e4
range of design aids now/ available. ~4

He can' build up on the work of theT’
integrated circuit designers, mini;'.

-

raising his involvement in circuif'i,
design * and component selection ; he^-'

:

can use a variety of comptrterbuedr ’•

simulation techniques. to evaluate Qie^
cost-performance characteristics of fcisv
designs. Automatic documentations
systems can translate itis logic designs >

on to punched cards and into photo-

T

graphic negatives for printed circuit^
board manufacture. Some automatic
draughting equipment can, produce an
llin. by Sin. printed circuit negative
m 30 minutes by causing a pencil of
light to draw the desired pattern
directly on a photographic emulsion.
There can be few industries nowa-

days which offer such a variety of

career opportunities or demand such
a diversity of skills. The engineer who
makes the biggest contribution to a
design- team is a mixture of logic
designer, programmer, systems archi-

tect, and production engineer; he must
also have a sound appreciation of

users1 applications and needs.
_ Two things follow. Firstly, a wider
range of basic professional education
is needed for computer design now,
and the design engineer may therefore
enter from almost any engineering-
based discipline. Secondly, tbe scope
for career development within the
industry from this entry point is zmirfc

broader because so much or the
knowledge required is interrelated

:

with other aspects of the business.
The development of a career from

- design engineering ' into fields such - ax 1

programming, sales, product market-/
ing: 'and commercial contracts is far-

more common than in the traditional

engineering industries. And not only
within the UJSL The growth of the
international computer company and
the policy of establishing a strong

design and manufacturing capability
within major countries using the avail-

able talent has led to careers for the
design engineer which cross national

boundaries.
In “ The Year 2000 ” Hermann Kabo

projects the emergence of the post-

industrial or serviceorientated society.

An essential part of that society wifi

be the service-orientated computer sys-

tem in which the present trends
towards more cost-effective applications

and relatively unskilled users will be
further emphasised. Meeting today’s
objectives has already resulted in many
new career opportunities for the com-
puter engineer. Meeting tomorrow’s
will undoubtedly present even more.
• W. R. PAYNE is chief development

engineer at Honeywell Information
Systems' engineering centre at Hemel
Hempstead.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL
DINNiNCTON HIGH SCHOOL

This is an II -IS Comprehensive School with 1,925 pupils on
roll (200 in the Sixth Form).

Reauired for January. 1972:

HEAD OF MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
Scale 5 Allowance.

Applicanis should be Honours Graduates.

Applications immediately by letter to the : Headmaster, Doe
Quarry Lane, Dinnington, Sheffield S3 1 7NH.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-337 7011

Cheshire Education

Committee
Xppltoirtan forms obtainable Lrom Ihe

Hi-iid til tin* Sciluol concerned la
ubutu rlicy ^bould be relumed in soon
•it pnvdbJc.

CREWE COUNTY GRAMMAR
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Bl'ClfAN GROVE. CREWE. CH-ESHERE
No. ON BO LI.—700 GIRLS
Hrquiml lor Jjiiun 1970 . a

MATHEMATICS MASTER
or MISTRESS

lbrr«! m an opportunity lor ghrirlilD
in ii-.n.hinir Jt nil ktcb up ta - A *

Matin rn.ittc, and Vurlttrr Mathematics.
A scale 4 pad (aid mnrir h ssafl-

ablr for *nirnl>(» applicant.

INVr-.R LONDON EDUCATION
AUTHORITY

THE SCHOOLS’
PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICE

Application* err fautnd for appoint- .nient in ihr Autnority’K' Sonucd**
rx(i IhiIoqIi ui Srrvlrr for bvo pniv posts

SENIOR
EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGISTS

1 SOimj OF THAWS. A fh-11- niu
or cdiiLaiiuiul P-yi rjoloflL-t m awKr with
ifi'- prn.i ii i^uKan and (lOTFtopnicnl or
tin* b-lniol lMclioiuiilral 5fnJw. in
addition it, grntl :ic.-Mlrmic nml prole*.
*4anal iiu.ilihi.nlbn>. rjncKiUlivi hlioalil

rxo>:rii.oc.' uf local aulhcinre ivurit
nrliiJinij Ulr 4>hMninit rrf luiKlIcJDPrd
pupils. ,ia H| a» knuu-triluc or chill cal
rr cHifli anil ii. iinnll Cali unn tar null
III 4M-CI.-1L uliooh

- NORTH OK THAMES. A newW i-tluiarlonaL PhviiialofilM ta
a-»r-t Willi ||k nrM jnl-yiion anil dccrlop-
nirni Si h..> 1 K-»i bc'Li.iii ,il Si rvkr.
In ailditiuii In iHmd acndi-mir and pra-

an.ilihcaiioDN camMii.ilro stMiuld
' rU'-ncniv ol lm-al nnHtoriiT viurl..

uicluitiiin uf.rl wjit, HiiUT'ii In rant,
a- wc|| a- kniiivli-diin or rivmf
re*4yr» tii-n anil liicir iinPliuiUaiB fornurk in •diaoli.

County Borough of Bolton

BOLTON INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Department of Mansgemeai
and Business Stodies

LECTURER H
in ACCOUNTING

required for January. 1972

Applicants must be srormnjonaSr
qaulUicd tuu bon* bad anDcrfantial tmxl-
rtuv« rnm-lenn', picfcraMy hidnilfon data
pqwylua. Otbcr drEtrablo qtulffinitians
inr-fndt- n dtfcirvr. teuebrr trslmon ar
Icailrlim cjcptricacc.

MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

•
.

Required front January. 1978, unteas ottarrwfse sated.

ALBERT MEMORIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL
Rochdale Road, Collyhurst, Manchester M10 7US

Rrgutrad nv nan as pocslblcr'
wn* oartiCuUr iatemi

aoHoptaa too nUoct wftji older popup.
Required from Janaanr. 1970:

Teacher (or NELDLEVVOKK, to tench ttau subject throughout the scbwd-

BROOME HOUSE RECEP7ION/OSSEKVA7ION CENTRE
779 Wllmriow Road, Didsbury, Manchester M208RW

I. pUteriaoced roan teacher UpH-tSam) far Uds naan edncatiooal tmtt alttiJI

Bo
e
Sd^SSSferratta“ C0nt3T ' ^ totorest ta ^

** wwnaD required os moo os pottle d
EdncotlaB 0»res. raw

sonare, Mara*ester M60 SOB, to wthmu they Btumld be reamed by October -

RUGLAYVTON JTAT.T. SCHOOL

.

Congletgii, Cheshire
aKrommodntfon onfr "arailafiie) to take rfkaw .*

DUCIE HIGH SCHOOL '

Lloyd Street North, Blanehester MU4GA
Required » soon as ponfbfai.

.V^ icunt It-aiber far Frencb.-

LONGS1GHT SCHOOL
Earl Street Manchester 12

Ejmerieiienl and.Qualified Owlttimt master to be
IgJP for GeneralWku am

MOSTON BROOK HIGH SCHOOL FOE BOYS
Northampton Road, Manchester M16 9BP

Master able fa teach UOOjyiVoRK cud. aka take pore fa Newsom projd

Application forms sbotrtd.be returned by October SO, 1971. *

OLD MOAT JUNIOR SCHOOL
Old Moat Lane, Wlthington. Manchester M209EJ

RegtUred as soon as. poufblr!
RMMftne Teachor of TRENCH for 8w efternotw or ftvr morolttjs t“,

AppUcoUon form from tbe Chief Edncttlioo Officer! Education'Crown Square. Manchester M60 3BB.

POUNDSVnCK HIGH SCHOOL “
• .3

Simonsway, Manchester M22 7RH ' *'1

a^'d4?er : OrtXS- *?“ tBaCW“9 ^ ^
ST GEORG£TS R.C. SECONDARY SCHOOL t -?M.

Woodgnte Road, Whiffiey Range, -Manchester MlfrSLY
RePS/red lanordlatety: .-*!

T
.^hre‘ 1 WW.MS09 Burnham HrpOrO ovanablo to saWW, 1

.

nutULed and CTPcrlanced candidate.
Itequired from January. 1972:

far SCKNCCnVlATHB. Scale I pOkt. {1989 BurebanU
•o suitably inallAeil and . tsporienced ctadUUr,

ire, A oood
is looted Mr,
Chief Edon

a anir- . _
ErinnrUon Ofiifl

tt return ed ta a

Salary
r«^rjc»vi :

.Scale far present
£1.34-7-£J.S£7.

Iduiabffn OlfiPl

be refarauJ *

Appliuition forms returnable by
October M. 1Q7I or PS fawn in uossltjfc
thereafter and further nuliailea ObluiD-
able iron Chief Education Officer.
Education Offi >:-«- Victoria Bouse. Civic
Centre. Baluju liLI 1JW.

County Borough of Bolton

Bollon Institute of Technology

Department of

Mechanical 'Engineering

LECTURER GRADE D
In FOUMSDRY SUBJECTS

Ability ho tea Lb roundly Subject* to

the ievrl or Fost-Ulober Naifanol
Uiploma ta Foundry Technology b
i-HMuUal. CaVKhdatep should have high

aradnnlc qitallQcaUato and prarUca]

mKrince In a modern faundry.

Salary State lunih-r n.tlrai: £ 1 .947 -

Cd.&ST.

Applicuban foraia relurnablo by
Onobrr 29. 1971. and furllier particu-

lar, from the Chief Education Officer.

Fthicarioa Offices. P.O. Bax 55,
Victoria Ha use. Chic Centre. Ballon

BL1 1 nv.

AopllcaUon Toitds ahonld bc retarded by -Ortdbar 33, 1971

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS- MAY
OBTAINED FROM THE HEADTEACHER AT-. THE . SCH
CONCERNED UNXESS OTHERWISE STATED AND SHOULD
RETURNED .VS SOON AS POSSIBLE:

'



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

%
tSMandsPIamil&g
horitifis* -Conference

I west midland

j
REGIONAL STUDY

vcipa£ IPLa^jnbr:’

University of Reading
National College of Pood

Technology

SENIOR ' LECTURESHIP

Teod Trthnoloyx>

. Wcybiidyr.
.teom pcctow iwfta mwiifliaiicm, hm

UNIVERSITIES __
University of Cape Town University of Leicester

'Mflita. nT.f.r., i j i,^ .** ‘"t'luiw MDQJoaics tor appomimmi m
mulfta °L! SSS ‘‘BIUi

{
toy post at Senior Lecturer In llm

i -HlS^rr lajirtffnnTSi.J£?*h fenTor Oi'lurHiiPiK of AopHrel Ehirlaki'iy in

fJ
J£jra1,lx*!j 0 !

afc
*L.
£*“*» S'Ortn Work on thin suimr tra!« Ku.SOu

*
,

*5k,Ba *" Notew Bad tevUdro. x wo—R8.100 p.a.

SENIOR LECTURESHIP CHAIR OF LAW
IN APPLIED SOCIOLOGY AwXriUoH are Invited for a secom

IN SOCIAL WORK au,r ln Dcpartmrat of Uw*

Further pirtfrubn may he nbtalaed
Appllratioac aw Inrtiwl from vniiahh- fmm the RrflWtor, to whom mw I lea Hon*

‘4 >lUini uindhlatrs tor appainlmrat to Uiaulrf be soar try November 30. 1«J. i

» nuy bo ohtamnl
(Room istts. not.-.
> University, unite.
c*a 2ah. m1 whom

"^3-?. -V •n-. \ i'«i «» w rnytilw (mtwtf£?

.-«» ssr
£*£?•• - "> y <&sss&wrsa
Mfsi-'.-l"

•
•;••

:
:••

•? ssrrru&A. «ss
.

’
• _ PtaODlbff Conferenre. Tbc

. >*«•.<.* . .
••...•* 'Ct. contuned W01 oOer mat).

an +(. r.». , *****rt&JliS*• •«.«,(« cantfittam applkabit. to
-,.^ru%V. • „

•*.• r .onto tfi Ual cmptiwn,
• 4t:c.v: ... '

• . • ijj p in the Rrfjiooat Study.

(*W* •>•—;

dr.,-

•

••cfct? >

•trjfw t

.fiu.Lv

•*L'*Ur-

•. r. H- PARKINSON.'
• .> _ Honorary SecreUnv

• J..T- House.
J.', •. -itonlwro si ]BS. .

-•>>r. 4. 1971. .

“ <PW6492B> -

HflSPffflfr APPOINTMENTS

north Lancashire and
. SOUTH WESTMORLAND
HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT
. . COMMITTEE

Kendal Green Hospital
Kendal

OCCUPATIONAL
Therapist

•for duty at this rrtvitth- npnre'*«t

The Department or AmUed Sociology
JOMPfsltv UHII^ 1" SovJul Wurk b I«-«poirWhF- fur touch.

BW '«5« m *™I lo ihe suhKct Sudal Wort, whirh.
iKeSed not KSS wH* EvjilDtooy. faytiHlnav ond nthrr•mtved mi inter sBWeotR. ro0irfbUt<J to the profeisdiiniu

irHnK-.i m-anUDotn] In Bin Wluurt m
Social Wort-..

nequjrrnM-au far the post no- : —r —.
„• ...

fVideoee of upcrti-oru In Unlver.lly 'n» ‘llnrr sralp lur leriuriM of £1.491
teaching and ncimtaiVIUp In the ilKlpllnp K £UB-£l.i47 * fl2»£l.90C S C1AS.
borUl WuiV i-onun.-iMintc nilh the |7.4 j4; iHhcwntr Wrt £3.59- *£153-
rLtpun-^hllij. m itio l>-rwrtnirO.. nod *7-1- 1 * £1S0-£3.41. “ Rj”
a pitdnvlonn] iimihllnHion In So idol £J0h a WW ^"^SIL ^i°!!S5^rMWih!lWort aE&cbillv recoflnlbrtl or ri cnooiwble "uperanaiMl.lop benpgb* . to .mhco-Joh the

in Somii Africa. fcl.irllnn Milan. lOiiMilorjIlon »ul or
i- iT. . . . „w_.. . nlwii 10 qoolliHJllooi. use. iiiHl rxperi-
CumHilato. Mould submit n eurrimhun roc. PwOrmre will be given M ninie-

v.lon and fllvt Mio uomev and u»lr»^. uoe tvilb mmitii Inleronis in Luropean
Of Ml >!£*« two wwn (pwftrahh- HMnry of (hr late nlnrtmrth uod
prmons wKH toMW-lrdnr or Hie npirih tarlr twentieth eemnry.
sPntS nindruld tnmlUcullmi-i nn.1 • sp.-ri- Appllr.itlniW should bo rrcelwm not
coert whom I ton UolwuMIV mav innsiili. lai.r than Vnvetnbcr 13. 1971. by the
Ibw or.* all! »trU to «nrc tty- fmtnrtirj tdntfnUtniilve DHlrer. Room H.tllO.
wllliin ihc wm 1™ field ol Applied The London School nf Ruauarain And
iMwinlagi In uhlrt ibrj hove nwlul hulltlc.il Scleoee iCltil, Bouahtoii
mull bc.it Ion and luieirat. Smlal mark Stern. London WC2A 3AL> from tvbara
i-*'an* and ranaHUnity ononhwtinn and Himllcation rnmis etimiM be obtained,
rirvrhnmient will, Am firlih. of dieclid
InWrmt. be k rnromnnnKMIion- AH
inqnlrtrn and Bfwllrattoi*. will bn
W-jlrd In Uw Mrirlnst rauudtuioe.

The POM wK'TUflnj will he vacant a*
tram January 1. 1972. ApplhantH not
able 10 BSHumn duty on llul ihtr Mould

London School of

Economics
University of London

Applfrattfliu ure inrited for appalni-
iiirui Irum October i. 11172. to si

hi InirraaKonaZ iminnr on

Gertktrtr HospihU. Bow nod proerc* «?l- from Jnntwnr 1. 1972. AppJInmtH not
Deparunrot wttto esmbUabm'nt of two. obte to onramw* duty on lUai iletr Mould

Application^, giving full dr tail* and r*;1*?!, ''»,c
atuning two rrltm. 10 rh.- uo>nlini w»h. If »?KilnM. ih"y vtnafil be oblr
Sma.7. Westmorland Counn Hospital, to start work Jn the Deportment.
Kendal. Two coplen of Ihc- nopHtdUon ahoukl

reach, the Srttran-Cnr.nl, Aswclntlmi

ijjj Edinburgh Northern Hospital Group
PHYSIOTHERAPISTS

UCkUons .an lovttco for the (bUowbifi oo«t<:

IRC^^DENT^ raTYSlOTftllR AplST GRADE n required Immediately.' iJ BASIC GRApJS ravslOTHERAPISTS nmolrod October 1. 1971.
V to a 530-bRl wnnnl taowllal With the lolUjivlnu upcttalWrd unite.

. '--fondcAl. ubetetrics and osnofsiotnoy. and oerlaMa. There to a busy
deparunenr Woff of five BbyiJoiliejrsptoM.

"*•: ^lOSPTTAL
: BASIC GRADE PHYSIOTHERAPIST mjulml October 1. 1971.

•I- to a 166-Bed neutral hDcniial with a medical ud surpicaJ ooedtAhrto
_?r iff ' of four ptoyslQttoeraphi).

j]V;N GENERAL HOSPITAL
,• 1 BASIC GRADE PHYSIOTHERAPISTS rnitdred Immedlalchr.
- ,J PART.TLME Pm'SJOTHERAPlST required Ortaher 1. 1971.

to a 520-bed tnocral ttonpilal- with the follawin« ooertaltood nalla.
• Pi Lti/rolDOV. mHathetnaf, mahmity and ovnaecul iy. grthnpHdla, medical

cal waedlatrlc. tlasoc troirrolnol. a new accident and emergency unit and
uhdotfriic denartmmrt. Staff at la nptltHluavphnM.

36 Ucrcon Vru-'n-. t .in.i-in WCll
1 from whom
condition? of

.itartJons with names ot two referan to the Group Medical Superintendent. V .h? 'L,. uTcni;™M.n.^1 Uisnihi cm.'. RmM ciMh F.ih<hiirah Flu ivi!. 1 Tr°m the ReflWIrnr, ip whom apDlicn-

University of Leicester

CHjUR OP FRENCH
Appllcorlon* are Invited lor a third

ChaJr In the Dtp.irtmrat ot Vreach.

. Further nartlculom muy he obtuined

/jeoinl Hospital: Crewe Rond South. Edtnbunih EH4 2XL-. iirT-1
I.brr infcrmnttoii horn Mb? 9. H. Cameron. M.C.S.P-. Group ? Sic?
-tdent at theWestern General Hospttal.

ia.i.
linn? should ton i>mt bv Nnvmnher in.

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURAL MARKETING
The Univrrtllv luvlli-n appUratlun. for

a po«t of LECTritm In MorttrHiui.
(.'undlHatsa idiouUl have either erperlvrue
nf [Mirnirnliil maikeilna. or ihr ,ippii-
<«il4oii In nnii'-h« uf eujnti.j.rr
crwitoodN or bohavtourol scJcniy

.

Salary win be at an appropriate
Point on the scute £1.491 to £3.417
wen rdlng lo age. qua llflca lions and i-s-

KiilfAv. MrmbtirMilp of l.S.S.U.
Riqulml.

Furthur particular? may be obtained
from die RrgiMrur. Tho I'niver-tiy.
\f-M'L3Mle upon Tyno .\£7 TRU. wllti

,

Shorn tin a! torn I Ians lihrei- cople?), IO-
pe'Jn-r ivllh the nmTr? luul aJdn-ncn of
three trfep?-? Mould be Indued nnl !

liner [him November 3D. 1971. Pfadw
quoK- reference O.

OTHER
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON
PAGE 20

SITUATIONS
CLERICAL AND CHOIR OFFICE STAFF

iverness Wanted

.ENT SALARY Ur £» D.W,
310. ngod 8 and 11 years,
.with their (other in liton.

« aMe to speak end teach
. and French: minimum four
experience as a uuim or

AS. Aged over 25 and under
id raieraocB. deanltflto have
> love of cbUdrea.

dkdatoe please contact :

Ira. A. R. L. Dowsttt.
inor Drive. Hlnchley Waoa.
ar. Surrey. KT10 DAZ. -

TeL 01-398 4352- -

ORGANIST REQU
J H. Wror. BR
1ST CHURCH.
Cheshire.

.

ft’Si&iSS:
Thom Road.

URSES AND
SEMINARS

CHESTER EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

INfHESTER •etti GaskeD College

ION coiimSJSS
i^ v •.

- - ONE-TEKM
MOUi i - . v . J.T :i>-SERVICE COURSE
A 4 ci'.« ..:r.:s r JANUARY, 1979

'

u
f''\ . - jrnc onr-harm courar. recognterd
T' . Jegertment of Edurmion ond
>;'• will bo Offered Wi servIpD

i,-’-

-

-LOW Spring Term. 19«3.
’ y of the Urban envlronmento

... •. » (Tim.tnr penmoctlves of History.

u>.4 J.t'; . » y .g»;:..li.J'k asi SoctototC. This course

71 * ^ - i-.i,- ".of POrtlnilar value to those
Mat. -1 - "• — _ In rierrtoplng Urban Studies In
'bn -a and Bocondaiy rcboova;

•• particulars and application

. •<r‘ Administrative .Officer. ,^ Gotten eoUege of EdncaUon.
V , — S .RooiL Manchester MIS OjA.

DOMESTIC

Caretakers,
Married Couple, required for

FALLOWFIELD, Manchester
other?, lo plauinl snrroundings.

Living accommotiuioo. heeung
and UghtlnB provMcd

.

Duties Include cleaning and
npfceep or gold on.

Address appHouiona. giving EnUest
possible loionnadon to WP 34
The ' Guardian, im DreoMMia.

Manchester M6D 3RR-

COOK[HOUSEKEEPER reqd. for laran
- mod.' homo, own quarters. TV. etc.:

other stall kmt:' me. wages, refs.
cwnUiL Tel. 061-740 1331.

Uigent 1

HOUSEKEEPER
required for Abbeyflold Homo for
elderly gontlrfoUc. Good rnmmera-
,Uon .and wit-duty periods. Good

.

- Choi esaattfoi.*

AddtWM XX iaa The. GuanUnn, si John
Street. London W.C.1

.

FALLOWFIELD.
Manchester

A KeopunBlbla

Clerk Typist
required Immediately.

Conditions are pleumn!. (he ivorfc
fa (nteresthiD and varied: Avp-dav
week: good salary and pension fund.
ApullcanH tore requested ID give age
non particulars or experience
(envelope marked ConfiilenUal "t
to.

Tim Geuernl Serrclnry.

THE COnNTRY-WtTlF. HOLIDAYS
ASSOa.ATION.

Birch Heys. CrnmweJI Range.
ManrJtcster M14 0HU.

YOUNG MAN aged nbtmt 1R P-gulreil
for a clerical iippnlutuu-nt In the
Manchester oilier or j N.t(i>mul
Company. Thl- to an Inirre-tlnn
puslllnn with unoil prosprcis for Lb.-

right spullcant. Pietn.e wiIIp in VVD
1B2 The Giuirdlun 164 Deanpgalr.
Manchrster .Hell 3RR. nnd give full
particulars of uur. education, and
pravlous upcrioncr. It any.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Ciba-Geigy (UK) Ltd.

Figments Division

.
Our DJvWonnl Managing Director's

Deansgaic. Mnnriie»li-r MOD 2RR.

LEGAL EXECUTIVE/
MANAGING CLERK

; MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES
d ^ .

I
Shorthand and. tsplnp sbouM be

,
(miKcnUr and the ncrasfnl applicant

EXECUTIVE OFFICER .ve»inJrcd to a*«tot
j
.wlH have bod at least five year* rvorTi.

Secnrtary to learlno and we are looking required for KUcttoi"* office: fiffiy

for an intelligent young lady to reptace axnwwnted in county court work,
her. capable of dealing with nil matter?

jpertaining thereto up to Trial Maw on
5barthLnd and. tantno sbouM be OHnMUiiln. ....... -

tmneccvMe and the iraceetwfoi applicant Write, giving full detoila of etpcrkncir
XECUTIVE OFFICER .requlrcfl to n?stot .wiS have bad at least five year* exorri. and «floTy required to NA 450. The
In general _ aamlntotration InclodInn enco ax a eacrrtarj. Sbc should be Gannknn. 164 lXoangale. MnncbcMer

: financial. and .ttaB record*, and Cbm- dloqreet, .tactfid. oeut. consclentfoie- and MOO 2IIR.
znlitee work: mine be a sood ornanKre able to trunk for lirr*rll. 5I»? xhouklod tOTTOvpondent; education at iraxt want to tnkr a reafiopsble amoan .of M___u vnovouinr
Cq "A” Iffdstatall: satore as* rrapaartbSilT and be note to dr* with RORTH YOR^HWE.~^onng Sollrtlpr
reriaa 'to U.M5 p.n.l Martlnu salary bu 1cw1n bou, p-nonaSy and un the TlTr r?

.of advoraty
op to £1.407 according to age. letephonr. 'OT JrasaUb"

,
hr bo«y t npn

L
Further particulars available from the
Secretary. National Vegetable Research
Station. WfDeJ»umc. Warwick

.

LEGAL NOTICES

To retarn for aU three rirttt.-*. the
fob -to hWprretinB. our salary levels are
high and tht working condlUons are
txceHciH.

Plrasr givt Werafts of your evperlirnre
In your tetter «md we wtlf send you an
application form.

Write to : Pcwomirf O Hirer. CIBA-
GEIGY (U.K.t LTD-. Roundthorn
Indus (rial Estate. VTVtAenshane.
Mredmter M23 9ND.

BUSINESS

RACTS AND LENDERS

UGH OF BADCUFFE
ERB LAME RISING MAIN
!RS are INVITED tor the above
hich comprise the LAYING. of
ttely S2em. ol 9ta- dm. jC.I.
in, 165m. of 9 Hi. dto. S.G.W.
t SEWER. twiter with the
ON of MANHOLES and BRICKX lo bouse wThon poor.

of the vpeclftcatlan and Mils
tlrs con be obtained from Urn
Engineer and Surveyor- Town
dcllfie. Mupcfaeator- • - -

documents. In the envelope
should bn Kbimed to tho

ed by noon on Monday.'
r 1. 1971.-

H. A. FOX. Town Clerk-
Halt. Radi-Jife.
Chester M26 9TP.

UNTY BOROUGH OF
.

STOCKPORT
u .j.rfi asphalt sure.acting
F VARIOUS STREETS
ERS are INVITED tram

Contractu™ (or - the
IXC ot *0.000

_
m. motrre.

IDE
f

> from Room 76. Town. Hall,
1. Tendons to he returned to
of avO Engineering by noon,

rr 1. 1971.-

Federation of 18 Plus

Group
A VOLUNTARY ORGANISATION

Require ytmnfl lady lo run their
office. OriaiaalLv the sUnntlno would
Do In HreUng* hot, a move to London
Is envisaged. Tvphtg and Mwmtum.l
espootia). Must be prepared to work
on own Initiative. Good salary tor
right aptflcant.

Apply to the Honorary Secreta.ry.

8 Unltlday Clow. Besfoo*U>ke.
H.impfhlrc.

PERSONAL
-

"SECRETARY with rapid
and accurate shorthand and typing for
frur rt s ting and nwoonJblP work : ,

G.C.E. and preferably recreturfal
training: salary £1.011 rWnn to
£1.462 per annum. Application*, with
derail* of education, training ana
nperfmen. naming two referee*, tn
Secretary. Nerlnnnl Vegeorhle R-vMli
Station. WriMMWM. Warwick.

tor lRfgaUan Miie or btt-=y nenerai
practice in market town with branch
offices.; wotUd also bo required to
a‘sisi Coirveyaiulng Dopunmrnt:
prospect* of eventual purrnurthlp.
Addreas WP 4 The Guardian. 164
Deanmate. Manchester M60 SAR.

Property Conveyancing:

Manager
Leoding firm of Birmingham Solicitors
tnii' a vamt^v tor tulK- ctpatice.- i
LrqaJ Execulivr able to take responsi-
bility tor an iucraarlng volume and
notenrial of cJt»Sr work Iw tidinii pi’-'-
nlnn oppegda. dovtlopmeot of estate* and
landlord and lanant work. Salon' ap to
£3.000 pJi with Cringe betufita.
kildmM WT 6 I bo Guardian. 164
DunHpiie. Manch~rtcr M60 21UI.

REPRESENTATIVES S AGENTS

Labe! Printers
require a

REPRESENTATIVE
cor the Mnncftesttr. Lrverpoc.
and Xsttb Midland* area.
Proven sRlling ublUty and o
work I no knaivkadge of colour

prlntlun Is essential.
Apply In writing to:

cue Managing Dtnctor.
urmcrads Limned. Hanning KOBO.

Rochdale. Uincinjilre.

TOP-LEVEL REPRESENTATIVE required
by o Id-rsraijU sited Distributors, of

Noils. Screw* and othrr rierted Items
tn the Retail Lronianoiieey trade
thronqbout LuncHnblre; apollaints
shoakl have cirptiri''ntr In ibt* fleld

nnd be prepared tq expand a rteMmUe
nndeas into big bratne*: atceUent
prospects with suitable reward for
the right man. Addrere drteUi, in
strict confidence. to WP 5 The
Guardian. 164 Dransouto. Man-
rtiL-*ter M6Q 2RR.
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A case for treatment
THOSE OF US Who have lived in and

loved Glasgow find the present indus-

trial troubles totally depressing, and

the troubles have a correspondingly

depressing effect on property. The

troubles are not, of course, the only

factor which makes properly invest-

ment in Glasgow* uncertain. The city

is over-populated and new towns like

Cumbernauld and East Kilbride have
been designated — and are well

developed— to receive overspill.

Hany parts of the city are squalid

and the more tightly packed residen-

tial areas contain some of the worst
housing in the United Kingdom—
although due credit must be given to

the corporation, which has tackled an
enormous programme in the post-war

years and removed a lot of the worst,
including much of the Gorbals. The
rent structure for living accommoda-
tion is unreal, to say the least, and
there are many tenants frankly

unwilling to pay the extra rent which
will encourage, even allow, their

landlords to carry out much needed
improvements.

The hinterland of Glasgow—which,
with the city itself, is the catchment
area of its shops and offices— is

relatively small and the catchment
population has a low geared spending
capacity. This low gearing and,
particularly, tenant attitudes to rent
for housing are reflected in the com-
mercial property field. Scotland
generally has a tradition of freehold
ownership — factories, shops, and
offices have in the past been owned
by the occupiers rather than leased.

When land and building values were
low in relation to turnover, this
traditional view was sensible.

The French, with whom the Scots
have always had an affinity, were the
same—a good freehold value on the
hooks made the firm look healthy.

This tradition is to some extent
weakening in both countries— the
industrial estate developers" have done
much to weaken it—and there is now
less industrial and commercial capital

tied up in the bricks and mortar in

which the trade or manufacture is

carried on. Lease-back arrangements
have more recently helped some firms
but the investment houses are not
over-zealous in a city with a low rental

yield. Rentals have not so far reached
the stage of realistic returns on new
building investment and this could
be a serious brake on development
in the future when basic building
costs demand something more than
even the top Glasgow rents.

Some big names in the professional
field have studied the problems,
written reports, prepared schemes—
and in truth a lot of development has
been carried out to tak- the place of

the war-scarred Glasgow of 1945. Rut
Glasgow needs an injection of indus-
trial develooment capita/ over and
above the doses It has so far been
given or had prescribed for the
immediate future. And perhaps a

shift from traditional attitudes as well
would help development morale.

Morale, for more than one reason,
is in a trough and this coincides with

a development overkill. There was a

goou deal of optimism a few years ago

and developers jostled to get schemes
off the ground. The noses smelt over-

provision and there has been an
easing off in the scheming.

It was always a sore point with
many Scots that it was primarily
English capital behind many of the
schemes of development in Glasgow
and other main centres in Scotland.

This is now being balanced to some
extent A few of the financial institu-

tions— the insurance companies and
the pension funds—based in Scotland
are investing in development General
Accident with its main offices in

Perth, and the Scottish Amicable are
both pushing money into schemes,
the latter having obtained permission
in principle for a building in St
Vincent's Street for their own
occupation.

The Amalgamated Engineering
-Union have turned developer in
Blythswood Square, having built a
very nice five-storey block. The two
lower floors are for occupation by
Mr Scanlon and his brothers but the

TOM ALLAN on
commercial property

in Glasgow

top three are available at a rental ol
£1.12 or so through Millar, Macrae, and
Stewart. But this is by no means the
only office space available. There must
be about half a million square feet

of office space unlet in Glasgow at

the moment and probably another
half a million in course of construc-
tion as a result of the keenness a

few years ago. There must be a few
building owners with nails bitten

down to the half-moons wondering
which good fairy they can rely upon.
There is one air-conditioned block

in Glasgow. Fitzpatrick House contains

30,000 square feet and was fully let

at £1.35 a square foot per annum when
it went up about three years ago.

Jones Lang Wootton, who acted as

the letting agents, obtained what was
then a top rental for Glasgow—and
it probably still is. The “ Offices

,T Act
will begin to have its effect in time.
Some of the older offices are warrens
of inefficiency and gloom no matter
how efficient and bright the occupants
may be and some of the currently
available space must be taken up as
employers are compelled to take into

account a growing pressure from
below for improved working condi-
tions. Secretaries and typists watching
their long-legged counterparts in

Mogul's offices in television’s version
of London are bound to make odious
comparisons.

There have been some commendable
conversion schemes to provide cheaper
accommodation' at higher standards.
Perhaps some of the most notable
have taken place in the Charing Cross
area where some terraces have been
converted into good office space
through Millar, Macrae, and Stewart
There is. even in this field, some indi-

cation that demand is slackening off

whereas up to a few months ago

demand had beep relatively buoyant
The old Alhambra Theatre is being

redeveloped by the Land and House
Property Corporation in an area where
there is a lot of work going on. The
theatre's disappearance will bring a

lump or two to Glaswegian throats—it

has had a long history of pleasure and
leisure. It is sad to see this famous
theatre go, particularly when on the
other hand such mighty efforts are
being made to establish opera and
other cultural pursuits in th? city.

But all is not lost. There are some
fine buildings with good firms in them.
British Rail, British Steel, British

European Airways. Royal Exchange
Assurance, Norwicb Union, and, of
course, the Post Office Savings Bank
are all in Glasgow and what was the
dear old Ministry of "Works, depend-
ability itself, has taken several
thousand square feet to help a

developer or two sleep easier in their
beds.

Many national firms have offices in
the city and there is a feeling among
agents, difficult to measure but strong
nevertheless, that there is real
improvement in the number of
positive inquiries for office space.
No one expects a boom but things
could be looking up. This must be
cbeering for developments like the
Anderston Redevelopment Area being
undertaken by Costains and the city

corporation With Wrightons, Richard
EUis and Healey & Baker acting as
letting agents. It is quite a complex.

There is less promise in the overall
shops market. This area of the
property field perhaps reflects the
depression more clearly than anything
else. One agent comments dourly that
“ we are not going through a bright
patch." a masterly evasion, and then
adds that half of Sauchieha/1 Street is

a wilderness. That mav be an
exaggeration but certainly the shops
market in the central area is a

depressed one. One or two of the
newer schemes have not been entirely
successful—City Wall's Shawlands
Centre could come in this category

—

whereas the suburban centres have
generally paid off and are fully let.

This perhaps underlines the view
that Glasgow is a collection of districts
rather than a cohesive whole. A recent
planning study indicates that the city

can stand three hypermarkets and at

least one observer begs leave to doubt
it, for a while anyway. Those who
frequent the Thames Embankment
after trying to emulate Sir Charles
Clore could no doubt make elbow
room for a few over-ambitious hyper-
market developers and even share
their meths.

All of this from the property
viewpoint. There is another side to the
Glasgow story. Ring roads are being
built, there is activity everywhere

—

and London is not the only city which
can claim the adjective “ swinging."
Glasgow is busy—and underneath all

of the problems there is real con-
fidence. Glasgow has overcome its

problems in the past and, given time
and industrial money, will overcome
them again.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET. LONDON, W.C.1

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

TO LET,

NEAR BLACKPOOL

LARGE INDUSTRIAL PREMISES

Comprising single-storey building, 5,000ft.

floor area, 13ft head room, also open-sided

drying shed, 1,800ft. floor area, all with J-acre

paved yard. Good approach road, all services,

lias many uses, long lease.

.Address WP 38 The Guardian.
164 Deaosgate, Manchester A160 2RR.

BUSINESSES

JAMES MORRIS LAPPIN,
Decerned .t—

W

ould MISS DORiXN
CURHIi: LAPPBC. daughter of tor
tare Janies Morrta Latvia, tale, ol

'.HI PartihnU Street. E«et Kilbndr.
comm animate vritti

.
the wb^rffiirra

trim are lo rtrarw of winding-up thn
. Brtafe of tbe held Mr. LsopIo who
died on 25th October. 1970.

OHN SEROEauvr A.VP CD:.
SoJIcitora.

' Bank ol Sra'lDiul Chamber*.
Prtnco* Street.
Twra Crn tre.
Bust Kilbride.
Tel. Kithride 20648.

SPARKS AND STEPHENS (I960)
LIMITED (lo xn-mtMM. Voluntary
LlqtridaTlooJ.—Notice b lu-r-tw alren
that U»e Cmmore oC Uw above
named Comp airy are roqolred OO or
iKtore the thirtieth dim of No*Fin-
ber 1971. to send In their nature
no.! addresses, with particular* of

their PcbN or Clnlrax anil, rite stnmre

and D(klrw*« or thrlr Solicitor* fit

jar). 10 Iho unitedjined Hlirolil

Brian Oarfie of HI. Fountain Slrert.

Monrbiagrr W2 3FD. the UtjnJdntcr

of the sold Company.- nod. If so
rfonlrrd bv nailer In wrltlno by tot

said Liquidator. art hx their

Solicitors or nrr-oncllf to cow* Ht

and prove fhoir Wid DFhK or ClaDTH
uf.oprh tinw. and pl?r*< a* shell b*-

terrified In #ik!i nqllrt-. or In

dernnlt thereof they *vfll h r.

from the hmn-nt ol snp dt*tribal!on
tirade Darore_mrl» debts are proved.

n?t:d this Eleventh day of Ocffbqr.
1 07 1

.

H. B. CUBKE. Uotildntor.

N*.B. This notice fc 0«Bty formal.

AH known rre-inars Daw been, or
will be. paid In !WI.

PRIVATE PROPERTY
COUNTRY HOUSES AND ESTATES FOR SALE

1

ARGYLLSHIRE—Dnnoon : Old estab-
It-acd Licrcved Grocers and Win--
Merchant's BuJnew. including shop
property. Rateable value £222: Fou
duty 3-ra per annum. Balance bluet*
BvnQable. For lurtiu-r partlLUlaiM and

PRESTIGE OFFICE BUILDING In Uu
heart of Ilie protraaionol and booking
irix Ol Manchester. Tin, Oftic accom-
raaddUon. whirti has oil-bred . unir-il
hrjUiia. served by an electric
n'tS'emrcr lut. <md has ample modern
lavatory fnriffli'-i . i.- arrunoetl on fivr
floor, with boardroom -uflc. stTanq-
ruum. and a u--ful basement. 9.223
~q. fi. Rent £16.000 per annum.
Lancashire A Cook. Chartered Sur-
s-yor,. ID Tib Lucr. Manchester 2-
Tei. 061-834 9101 3.

By order ot F. B. M. Watvn. Esq-. KC-A.
Liquidator ot Koldaworth & Gibb Umi led
(Vohintarv Liquidation!

for sale
INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
2I0.0C0 mj H i l*?.509fT!s »

SWINTON
MANCHESTER
One mile from M6I. M62 M6? and live miles from
Manchester Centre
Further particulars trurr

<!p Strutt and Parker V^.T.Cra. ftlULKE,

V.D C£»A7E «P.TS

NORTHUMBERLAND-DURHAM BORDER
.
NmcasUe upon Tyne and Durham each IS miles

A Sound Agricultural and Woodland Estate
About 2,236 Acres (90S ha)

Cmaprifhtg
7 Agricultural Hold Inot, 5 Cottages _

AD let and productan with other income £8,046- p-c.
tceffrthrr wIUi

417 acres ol pruducrtYn commercial woodland

For Sale Bv Private Treaty

3lfS•AOE%fiSS?b^.^VJSSEtW HaH. Ch.lmt.ord.,g^. %£ »*»»<* ™-

North Bank Chamb<-TS. 26 West Nile mutely
Suvet. Gtavgow. I el 04Z-248 5117.B. rlrclrlt

hXCEkLfcNI rltECHOLU raurtHl! central
AND BUSINESS. H&\ on IVve
Breconshire: tobacconist and confeo
ciotier. tiiniorbing dAop living room
«vn icrj ae. i rooms, baliiruom. l onone
antrancre. • >cock room, prominea' ro uE I

site: audired t. counts avnmbte adbIv rev* at
U M Lewis £ Co.. ft*c Uiainh»re *Q. .»

Mgv •« wt- n *nj eleetrt-
LUCRATIVE ANTIQUE Boplnra strain rd sole n
Sunih of Preston and within Ilia con- B. VI.

fO LET. OFFICE -WAREHOUSE: ten-
Uni M-nl'.lircicT, roo mlnule> 1'icre-
JUIT: ttiir.f .iivi lonrtb door anproxi-
mutely -J.80U sqnare imi Der Door
elrclrlc |t?‘’.mani anrt goad, lift

central Orating. *prlnklrr .yst.-m
rci-ononle rent. Apply toi parti-
culars: Peacfi-uife Ltd.. 151 vshltc-
chapcJ Road. London E.l. Tele-
pbone 01-247 6641.

ro i.E I tn t-*iiirar Mani-neilti Aiirai
rive anilth ol 4K3 V00. non i.an-
so. > available rnr earlv ocranniiun
fleetrt- lift, -pgtril ftrotinp- reason
able inrliisivr rental* AdbK io Mt
B. vi. Wiliams. Bunin son uuirr
Ltd Princess yirecr ManrhMir'
Ml 4HX I'el «1M-U.vn n71B

SuuLh of PtcsIoti and within Um con-
fiovs oi the new lown. Point of Kile
and dfatpluv aiva 500 w. ft. htorase
ami z.soo «n. n. All hr very nood
caodlilan. There l» ratpllannlh
desirabtu living accommodation IikI. rnn pair
4 bmlroom*. the hoair can be sold as |-|IPf S&s r
a orowtoo rnnCcrn with whatever stock
Is mpiiml. H wnuUl be Ideal for —— —

LITTLHORDUCH. Near Xbcbdalc.

Kings Court, Exchange Sfreti. Manchester M2 SAX
Tel.: 061-834 1814. and at London, tel-: 01-588 4601.

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL SECTION
Blachhum Street and Flax Streat. Salford : FaclorvftVarchousr premia

VtVO: " aU - 1 mI,L- north ««

?LDtJo
y
mjftif*' Fo^^Mde o^roTi.

° ff'LC orrommodmion. vg Prox.

ctoitoam! ktssst XT* ' Hod Bank-

rrtnet»i Rom. Mm, b„lB ,£1-500 Jiur annum, all bliort term li-a^rs.
4aB Cliixter Bund. Old TraiTord lor «de «1ih sluing irnunl.
Commarelal Proper hr To Lai : 22.24 DIcLInuon Stretv. MnnrbesirrThird floor. 1.300

' Ml. ft. De.inMinio modern offlre block suites available!

53 SOUTH KING STREET
MANCHESTER M2 6DA

Tel.: 061-834 2181
yM-jirxe#*#

Towogato. Lrrl.ind. Xr. Preston. Tel.
LeytanU 23<K>9.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

HOUSES

llassifSed Advertising
Semi-IUsotoy U»«ago

^KT]

VtlLMBLOWiHANDFORTH.— AttrartJvp
Vre-wnr DETACHED, {n rxecflrnt
MuJiided position In ipilm avmpe. close
u. siotioD an “hups; tan-.e hall. 2
rro'P. -rooms fitted tUchcn: lull oll-
fin-d cent, htg.: 2 dhle- and 1 single
tu-droonw; bath and tv.c. del.; brick
iiaraqe; targe gardens ql rur. EB.S50.
appv w - a. ecuoFiEu} &. son,
431 WUmslqw Ilnafl. Manrheater
M30 9AD. Td3. 061-454 1414 or
J. R BRmGPORD * SCWS, AWortos
Road. B.lnriiiw. Tel. fOBl VVBns-
lowl 37177.

‘

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

BEAUTIFULLY- Coweriod FurnMmd
One- bedtoo ined BUCK/ COTTAC.ES.
locator! IVtlinalow end Knuisiord:
£16.50 D.w. Tel. Mobbcrtcy HbQ.

Shop intrsrmrni lor wile. High bt..

Haiihun; Let to muldnie tobac-
confc-rt. nt £750 p.a. F.R.I. Jtevfpw
1976 and 1933—£7.500 frreUold.

Hartnell. Taylor & Cook.
The Mall. Clifton, Bible).

0272-39061-

CRifMPSALL, MANCUESVER: PARCEL
SEVEN PROPERTIES iSITUATE
MTN. EACH OTHER i PRODUCING
£11.800 CROSS. ALL LET FL’RX.
FLATLETS; EASY TO MANAGE:
PRICE £49.KUO. ^MORTGAGE
AVAILABLE. FULL DETAILS ON
REQUEST. AUBREY LEE A CO.
773 5464 '6104.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

Ladc*. Substantial sell -coot Blued
FACTORY and OFFICE premise*.
A7priHclmDic Boor area 32.350 k. ft.
Milenity finale -lurry with quod hrsd-
ruom. Oil-bred hrating, Cnnvrnieot
for A5S Rochilbk' to Rallfav main
road and 3162 UuKa:b1re:York»5;n>
tnolonrav. Price £37.500. Joint
Agent-: Lanrakhfre A Cook. Char'ircd
riurrryoi*. 10 Tib Loiw. Maadit-in.
Tel. 067-9.54 9101- KlUtpalrirk.
Fanlh* 2 Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
98 Drnt.e Street. Kuchilalc. Tel 445
39-51 657.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

FULL HIGHLAND OUTPIT (dnj nnd
ovonlnq woari. dl«t 44ln.. £50 O.n-u,
Tolephnm* : MarcInflcM 26959-

FULL LENGTH Ohio. BritaMni Dari.
.

.
I

Hanrh MINK COAT, on new £400-
ALTRINCHAM, MPbeb^Aer:_ Unlara.

J
TEAC^E^'reqoi™ 'cnms^Mano, Bqdi-

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

FLAT. 2 bedroom*, for Execullvre:
£7.m5 pine rates: apts. 061-390 3553-

Mein. Stelaway or BluUmer. Tcle-
pliotte Padlhxm (Laace) 71776.

115,000 sq. ft.

Indusfrial/Warehouse
Premises

FOR SALE
Apply :

—

CLIVE LEWIS
• and partners.

16 STRATTON STREET,
LONDON Wl. 01-499 1001

BERNARD THORPE
and PARTNERS.

29 PARK SQUARE, LEEDS 1

Tel.: 0532 29101

TO LET
MANCHESTER, KING ST.

PRESTIGE CROUND FLOOR OFFICE PREMISES
OR BANKING HALL

Floor Area: 3,800 SQUARE FEET

Also—if required. BASEMENT SPACE ljh be made available.

Apply:

W.H;'ROBINSON & CQ

Purpose built

NURSING HOME &
MEDICAL CENTRE

DENT0N5 GREEN,.ST. HELENS
Particularly suitable tor Hostel
AKomiruadatlon, Mental Centre o?
Office Use. subject to any ncceaurv

Planning Consents.

TOTAL FLOOR AREA: 11.500 sq.
ft, or thereabouts.

Comprising: 21 bsd.ooms. ,ecrea.
Monal rooms, offices, k.tchens. stall

flat and garaglnis

SITE.AREA : 2,000 sq. yfs, approx-
I. B. 6 B. LEACH,
Chartered Surveyors,

21 Hardshaw Street, St- Helots
TeL: 22216.

Chart*red Suncyars,

79 Mosley Stmt, MANCHESTER,
M2 3U>. Tef: 061-236 2281

INDUSTRIAL
PRDP&RTY & LAND

Central Position

BLACKPOOL
very accessible with nc oam
mg re5tricnons Modem jingle
stoiey bu.lding -deaf Cash ar,.

Carry Builden Merrhan*.
e ft

?oi sale freehold with promo*
jossessi&n or would consider
i&i on lease.

TV 171 THE GUARDIAN
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Manchester M60 2RR
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RICHARD BAERLEIN REPORTS

Rain pleases
day when a colt by the Royal
stallion, Aureole, out of VirtuouH,

sent up by tbe Tally Ho atud in

Ireland, made 14^00 gumeas. This

colt -is a half-brother to Ha™, to
Beat had won the top .French
two-year-old race last Sunday.
Hard to Beat cost only 920

guineas,- and no doubt. his halt-

brother would have made little

‘more, but for this success. He
was bought -by Alec Head, one of

those who watched Hard to Beat
win last Sunday. Although, the
horse started at nearly 15-1, his

success did not altogether sur-

prise the stable:

They knew they had a good coft

but they had been swamped by
the propaganda over Roberto
and had believed all they heard.

Jockey Bill Pyers had been riding

Hard to Beat out twice a week at
Chantilly recently, and he was
.well aware that his mount had a
first-class chance unless there was
something out of the ordinary in

the field.

The Jockey Club Cup at New-
market this afternoon appears to

rest between that consistent

Celtic Cone’s

Cesarewitch

supporters
Rain, unknown on English

race tracks and training
grounds for almost five weeks,
has arrived. While too late for
most backward two-year-olds to
be ready to race this season,
the changed ground could never-
theless have a considerable
influence on Saturday’s SKF
Cesarewitch.
For instance. Celtic Cone, a con-

firmed mudlark, came In for con-
siderable support yesterday, fin-

ishing up at 7-1 along with Oroslo,
while Russian Bank remains fav-
ourite at 11-2. Celtic Cone can
meet Orosio on 51b. better terms
than in the Ebor Handicap at
York.

WhQe Orosio may have
appeared an unlucky loser of that
race, Celtic Cone found the dis-

tance too short and the ground
too firm, so his running must be
ignored. He is also favourably
handicapped with another Ebor
runner, Crazy Rhythm, who has
been very strongly supported dur-
ing the week, and will have cap-
able and lucky Ernie Johnson on
board.

My impression of Crazy Rhythm
is that he will not quite stay the
distance but that view Is not
shared by the trainer, who knows
far more about the horse than 1
do.

The Clerk of the Course at
Newmarket suggests that the go-
ing on the unwatered Sefton
course will be good. This comes
only 24 hours after an announce-
ment that the Sefton course was

too firm for racing and that all

races scheduled to be run on that
course would be transferred to
the Rowley Mile coarse, which
had been watered.

From this one can deduce that
Newmarket bas enjoyed more
than its share of rain In the past
24 hours and that any further
rain in the next two days on top
of the watered course will make
the ground ideal for Celtic Cone.
Although the rain may have

come too late for Ryan Price to
give Red House a full preparation,
it should at least ensure his
presence in the field. More horses
win races when short of work
than when overworked, so we
cannot entirely rule out Red
House.
Moreover, although Ryan Price's

lengths behind Bourbon in the
French St Leger. Hazard likes

give in the ground and is to be
saddled here in preference

.
to

the Cesarewitch. He was with-

drawn from the English St Leger
because of the firm ground.

Of the other runners 1 doubt
If Melody Rock Is quite up to this

class, and SorArgent, although
suited by the ground, may also

not be quite up to it. I prefer
Hazard, who may only just be.
coming to his best.

Big Top has been a disappoint-
ing horse so far this season but
his trainer has never lost confi-

dence. He has a first-class chance
PAAAVflliiiT 'Kin Anr4 rrl/*fftrw in

In an attempt to clear tbe
air over Mr David Robinson's

refusal to accept the invitation

to he the main speaker at the

Gimcrack Dinner in December,
Lord Halifax; Chairman of the
Gimcrack Club, issued a state-

ment yesterday that there had
been “some 1misunderstanding.”
Lord Halifax said

“

After he
had won the Gimcrack Stakes,
Mr - Robinson hesitated . -over
accepting the invitation and gave
me to understand that he- did not
wish to make a long speech."

Later Lord Halifax wrote to Mr
Robinson, re-extending the invita-

tion to attend the' dinner and
included the words “ even if you
speak for only five minutes.” In
explaining thjs Lord Halifax said z

* I- thought that the added attrac-

tion ' of mairing a short speech
might swing the balance in favour
of acceptance .by Mr Robinson.
It was intended as an inducement.
I have now written to Mr Robm-

Tte latest attempt bythe Internatw

number of*sports in the; Games- Kl

like faOing. Jolm Rodda suggests f

. new events could be accopimo
;

dated
|

way that-would encourage more ci:

to stage the Olympics

the air
the Sussex course.the following
month and came home two
-lengths dear of nirtigig - As a
result of that performance - her
trainer,. Dick Hem, let her take
her chance in the Cbeveley Park
Stakes over today’s course and
distance and she ran with credit

to be tenth of 17 behind Waterloo.

over a
In the Chesterton Maiden plate

Paper Cap. (2 0). third, oyer the
course to Donello the week be-
fore l&5t,.lookB easily the best of
those with experience, while
Sixfiveseven. (2 30) will take some
beating in the Fordham -Handi-
cap if reproducing the form which
brought him a clear-cut victory
from Shiny Tenth at Goodwood
in. August

change his mind and attend the
dinner."

In spite of Lord Halifax’s state-

ment, Mr Robinson said yesterday
afternoon that he bad no further
comment to make on the matter.

of recording ids tost victory in

the Park Paddocks Handicap. Z

gallops have been particularly
hard for the past three weeks he
has still been winning races and
other members of his string have
been running well.

When Ladbrokes opened tbeir
offices at 9 a.m. yesterday cus-
tomers were quickly on the tele-

would have preferred another
quarter of a mile but conditions
really look right far him on this
occasion.

The ground wifi be in favour of
Royal Captive in the Fordbam
Handicap.

phone ready to back Brigadier
Gerard for Saturday's Champion
Stakes at 1-2. Several bookmakers
were able to get on at this price
before it was changed to 4-9.

The Italian horse, Tratteggio.
now trained in France, is second
favourite at &L He appears to
have made considerable Improve-
ment since arriving in Alec
Head’s stable.

Tbe importance luck plays in
racing was once again empha-
sised at the yearling sales yester-

9 Minsky, a winner last week at
Canada's Woodbine track, will-

represent Canada in tbe Washing-
ton International at Laurel on
October 25. Minsky, when owned
by the late Charles Engelhead,
was second in last year’s Obser-
ver Gold Cup, and this season
was fourth to Brigadier Gerard
in the 2,000 Guineas at New-
market

At Newmarket this afternoon.
Glitter Song attempts to become
Mr Robinson's 108 th winner of

the year when taking on six

opponents in the Somerville Tat-
tersall Stakes. He scored gamely
from One Pint at York last Satur-
day, but has more to do this

time and I cannot see him con-
ceding 12lb. successfully to-Elia-
Myra (3 0), who made a promising
first appearance when runner up
to Calve in the Blue Seal Stakes
at Ascot last month.
For the nap I side with Kalise

(4 35), who appears to have been
let in very lightly with 7st in the
Birdcage Nursery. After a pipe-
opener behind Miss Paris at Good-
wood in July, she returned to

Hazard, who misses the SJLF.
Cesarewitch in favour of tbe
Jockey Club Cup, looks sure -to

go dose, but I narrowly prefer
High Line (3 35), who is trying
for a third consecutive success
in this event In spite of being
on! ythree quarters fit High Line
trotted up from Hornet and
Politico in the Geoffrey Freer
Stakes at Newbury two months
ago and today’s easy surface will
suit him welL

Exempt (45), third to Inven-
tory over two miles at the latest
Newmarket meeting, has two fur-
longs less to cover in the Park
Paddocks Stakes. This slightly

THE INTERNATIONAL OLYM-
PIC COMMITTEE took . what
looked like a positive step, at
their session in Luxembourg
last month, to cut -the size of
the Olympic programme, which
most people believe to be un-
wieldy and too expensive. But
the attempt is a feeble one; and,
ironically, may have an effect

which is the reverse of their
intention.

Tbe IOC have raised the num-
ber of countries in which a sport
must be widely practised if it Is

to qualify for the Olympic pro-
gramme. “ Widely practised

”

means that there is a national
sports federation organising regu-
lar championships or cup cosn-

E
titlens, and taking part in
temational competition.

In men's events the figure’ has
been raised from 25 to 40: for
women’s events, to which no

Where the
Games are
played

The table- indicates which coun-

tries play' Olympic sports. Columns
A and C indicate the number of

continents on which ' the events

are played and columns B -(mm)
and D (women) the- number -of

countries. .

*

standard was previously applied,
the number of countries is 25.

For the Olympic Whiter Gaines,
the figures are 25 for men and
20 for women. These become
operative in 1980.

By the IOC’s own research,
which is reproduced in the
accompanying panel, only canoe-
ing, equestrianism, gymnastics,
modem pentathlon, biathlon, bob-

shorter trip will not trouble her
and she looks a cast-iron each
way bet, as does Negus (5 5) in
the Clock Tower Handicap. Last
time out this consistent five-year-
old finished strongly to be a
close fourth to Moms Dancer at
Beverley,

ARCHERY
ATHLETICS
BASKETBALL!
BOXING m
CANOEING]
cvcujjy
fShcihcI
footballM
gymnastics!

HOCKEY
JUDO
MOD. PEMTATH

i min m inm M
vollsybauZh
WEIGHTLIFTINGWRESIUNcir
YACHTING!
BIATHLON

Yesterday's results
SPEED SKATING
5KIING —-

CHELTENHAM

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-
TIONS.—Nap : BIG TOP (4.5).

Next best : HAZARD,

2.0 (2m ZOOytfs hdle) : 1. GODREL,
Bob Davies (8-15 fav : a. Prida of
Statfold 115-8). (Only 2 ran.) DIsL
ID. Barons.) Tote: top. F: 2Cp.
4m 23a.

2-1 fav Zarathem. S Ockey. (6 ran.)
to. 3, a 1st. (Lord Moswtl) Tots

:

B2p. F : £2.67. 6m 43s.
3.S (2im dl) : 1. COUNTRY

RETREAT. S. Mellor 14-6 fav) : 2.
Garva l4-li ; S. Rich stein (26-1).

2.30 (3m If eft) : 1. NEPHIN BEG.
P. Morris f^-1 1 : 2. Local Tniam
(11-4) : 3. Mata Pal (33-1). Also:

Also : S Moonlight Escapade, 9 Flyinn
King. 11 Karaco la. 16 ran. only 3
finished.) 51. - disc. (F. Walwyn.

)

Tote: liSp ; Up. I5p. F: 49p.
5m 34.3s.

Eight races at Newmarket
3.40 (2m 2DOyds Mia): 1. ERIC,

J. Nolan (8-13 taro): 2. High SI (6-1):
O. Sylvan Prince (5-3) . Also: 33 Dream
Man. (4 nun. 51. 6. (V. Cross). Tow:

,

120. F: 36p. 4m 3.6s.
4.10 (2m eft): 1. MASTER EYE.

J. Cook (1-2 tavi: 2. Ths Roomer
(9-1). Also: 9-4 The Hostler. (3 ran.

8k COURSE POINTERS: Thera Is no advantage In tfto draw at tun right-hand
track, where the leading jockeys are Lester Piggou, Brian Taylor, Frankie
Durr end Goo IT Lewis. The trainora to note are Noel Murtoss, Barnard van

,7-*/. iuw. , lit: aiisLiu. 10 ran,
only 2 finished i. Dist. if. Cundain.
Tote: top. F: 45p. 4m 111.

Cutsem and John Winter. Mnriess Introduces a well-bred filly In the 2.0

—

Glass Slipper, a half-sister fay Ralko to Royal Pataca, Selhnrat and Prince
Consort- Gaykart (2.30) has 231b more to carry than when winning the
corresponding event last season. Tom Craig, who trains at Dunbar. In Scot-
land. has two runners her* today—The Cooper Kids (4.35) and Medina Boy
(S.5).

2 00 Paper Cap

2 30 Sixfiveseven

JACKPOT : NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE : 3 0 A 4 OS. TREBLE 2 30. 3 35 ft 4 S3. GOING : Good.

to soft.

3 00 Ella-Hyra (nb)

3 35 High Line

SELECTIONS
4 05 Exempt

4 35 KALISE (nap)

5 05 Negus

5 20 Stowaway

4.45 (2m 2(X)ydS hdle) : 1. HOT
DEAL, W. Smith f 1-2 fav) : 3.
Affiliation (5-1) i 3. Charlie Can (8-1).
Also : 6 Donna MarralLi . (4 ran.)
Over 151, AL CW. Marshall. ) Tote

:

13p. F: 27p. 4m 19s.
TOTE DOUBLE: n.S0. TREBLE:

£3.50.

equestrianism should be able to
rustle up enough countries to
keep their necks above the Olym-
pic waters. If that happens, then
the number of sports will not
have diminished, but there will

be more participants.

To cut sportsmen out of the
Games is not in the Olympic
spirit but rather a failure of
authority to account for growth.
Most people agree that the Games
are too big, but no one wants
to drop out and, up to 1980. there
are cities prepared to carry the
burden of putting on the Games.

In the past there has been
much talk about cutting o-it the
team games, largely because
Baron Pierre de Coubertln, who
revived tbe Games, was said to
believe that they did not come
into his concept Even with Asso-

A B c D
46 - 5 40

S 141
s 109 S 77

112 - - —
34 5 34

•s 86 2 11
20 4 30

8 65 5 50
s 138 i

5 34
4 6S

S 44 - 2 12
s '

' . —

—

' 46 5 24
5 SO
S 96

5 111 5 105
S as Wi

i .
'

.s 60 MMW&men
••3 21 —
-5 •IT '

29 -_ —
3 18
S 3D

5 30 s 29
..5 . 43 6 - 1»

gramme, to provide a better
balance, and to inject more ' of

the spirit the founder wanted,
was rejected, with little considera-
tion, by the international federa-

tions involved.
Since the number of sports

Is to -remain untouched

—

perhaps even Increased to include
events now more popular than
when the Gaines began, or which
had not been invented—the alter-

native surely must be to extend
the period of competition.

'

During the past 2D years, more
and more time has been devoted
to training and preparation.

Under the new eligibility rtzle

the IOC has recognised the fact

by permitting full time training
far a period of 60 days. If com-

petitor (in fact, .legalising".-
has been happening for-

j.

-

:

years); might well free flat'

pic city- from the limltat} •

(ramming the Games into yj-

Competitors and officials;
'

not need to spend a month .

centre of the Games; buff

“

come for their event,' -if

"

Olympism, and depart,?: •/

sports as athletics could b£j.'-
''

over a period of - three !
'

"

ensuring, that sprints -ahi*':'

were in a self-contained j-.'S --

There could- be rest das-: : - —
whole concept of a longer^.:''
should lead to all kinase

:

vations—this is not a ^oiev

-

it was used in Greece. - . j
:'J ••

-Some national Olympic'J.
tees .

would object, faaesaS - -
task as travel agents' su • -/

‘

made much more dlfficum-.-.' ;

without the departure ' __

of a British team froth f 1
Airport, would we not he-,1 _ I T" i

away from the nationalism! r» 1*0 K 1

is not supposed to be.ai!/\C /fit.
the Games? todmduateT«P^ Qr*. v*

groups returning wuMly^
medals, would . be a betf
minder that this is - osb 1 _ -
competition of Individ uals.Ii * | J

I I
The opening and- doanilrt E)|llXl.fc

monies.
.
which .

ill Kfv
proportions -'.of 'Sow'.-jp***
spectaculars - to feed tag
would become muted,

.

would be no bad thing, -at ^ A *1

Then sports which retain L 1 1 1 /T I
-pittance of publicity Thai l/1 nIH*'*
Olympics, because so -am' 1*
happening at the sarfla

would get greater recoj

and see their couhvri-,?;':.iN .
" ,-

to sport and the Olympic^ 1 1

mem grow In stature.

lasman

raent grow in stature. .

Why stop at four /f- -vj"

Were the- period 1 extended--

same hall could house buLP1 —

•

fencing,- gymnastics. -

'

judo, volleyball, wetebtHfbl - -

wrestling, two or three a’S- .

ping. With that prindpleir'.;

:

lished, staging the Uamcsr.;' •

no longer remain the prelf - :

.

of the richer nations. •'.!

There are objections
Games would cbai

WETHERBY

ciatton football having grown
into a world sport with a World

netitors are to be allowed more
time to train, why not more time
for competition?
Many of the competitors at

Munich will take advantage of
this new freedom and spend
three weeks at altitude to
improve their performance at -sea

level. The IOC, having relaxed
their attitude towards the com-

CALL RACES FROM STALLS)
I.T.V. : 2 30. 3 O & 3 35 (various channel*)

2 (J—CHESTERTON MAIDEN PLATE : 2-Y-O ; 1m ! urtimoT £890 (37 runners).
OIO Kalise (D) <M. Sobell) Horn 7-0 D. Colton

101 t 2)
104 (18)
105 (.501

107 (10)
108 (9

l

109 1151
111 ( 8 )
110 (16)
112 (So

i

113 121)

0000 Aggrade (Lady Dclamere) W. Siephenaon 8-11 ... O. Ryan
50 BufteMl Bill (Mrs D. TowUI) B. Leigh 8-11 G. Ramshaw

Coopcr'a Groan (Mr* D. Parlter^Bowles) H. Cecil B-H
G. Starkey

0 Dannybraok (U Derby) van Cuteera 8-11 ... D. W. Mom*
000400 Da* Mil IB. Wood) Weymos 8-it A. Murray

0*0 Duffnlr (F. Gilman) Rohan 8-11 J. Seogravo
00OO Freeby Boy (L. Shawl P. Moore 8-11 F. Morby

Batting forecast: 5-4 Kalise. 6 Clean Bowled. 7 Squirrel, 8 Fallow-field.
PatosKy. 10 Knockabout 12 Pearl Star. 14 Good Service.

TOP FORM TIPS: Kaltoe a. Squirrel 7, Clean Bowled «.

£ g—CLOCK TOWER HANDICAP-, lira; winder £818 (16 runners).

2. IS (2iti hdle) 1. WAINSTONES.
R. Barry «i3-8 li-fav): 2. Reger’s Bet
ill-2i: a. Tram- Led 1 13-8 Jt-favi.
Also: 7 ADdnlghf Moss 4th. 30 Hauler
5ui. 30 Diauie Has • (A rant. 3i.
dial. 10. dist. ID. Yeoman i. Tote:
33p: 17p. 2Op. F: £1.39. 3m 51.7S.

2.45 (2m soyds Ch): 1. ROSLEVIN.
2. Doyle 16-1); 2. Spring spirit (8-11
Ov); 5. Dark Dob <9-21. Also: 9-2
GlenkUn. (4 ran). 51. 7, dial. (D.
Doyle). Tele: 9Bp. F: £1.79. 3m 55.7s.

Cup competition, there has been
o serious threat to exdude it—
talk, but no positive step. The
attempt to move some of the
sports In the summer games,
such as weightlifting, gymnastics

I and judo, to the winter pro-

character; but they, are of:

now in many ways. An <en:

of the celebration would. L
absorb these changes, tins;
frenzy of the occasion, as;

haps, in some ways, le&z
hypocrisy-

...'.‘I:

• Tomorrow Bruce Ttiltofa,
7^

European -5000 - metres r.chj'i

wlio has fastgone to Kutifa jP'

years, writes about his -
.

won of athletics there. . .

LAWN TENNIS

004 Eastern Ruler (V. Yamamoto) J Winter 8-1 1 ... B. Taylor
OO Game Mesa (Mrs E. Honlerni Candv R-li P. Cook

Game Reserve tSlr R. Macdonald -Buchanan) H. Cecil 8-11
D. Fowler 1 7)

OO Garter Knight >C. Nathan) Uarllne 8-11 P. Eddery
Mon on the Moon IF. Lnnqlnn i NpImj*) 8-11 J. Lindlcy
Midnight Romp (J. Taylor) Swllth 8-11 J. Wilson

on.* Milewyn (A. Richard*) Han!~v 8-11 J. Lviri,
OOOO Pamroy (A. Konnodyi Breosley 8-11 D. KeKh

i Pencr Can <i.d Piwnlicrvi noun Kmllh B.ll ... J. Gn-inn
O Potteravllte (D. Robinson) M. Jarvis 8-11 F. Dun-

lin (141
IIS (17)
117 i 23

i

118 <1)1
120 (26)
12* Hi
122 (4i O Potteravllte (D, Robinson) M. Jarvis 8-11
123 (24) Sextain (D. Strainm ! HIndle; 8-11
124 124) 44403 Senclei (P. Asqulin) Slicddon B-1L
135 (13) OOOO Sew i -Siring (G. Matttiows) L. Dale 8-11
129 (36) OOOO Vicar of Bray ID. Marks) Marks 8-11 ...
130 «1) 004 Warpath IG. Reed) 3. Hall 8-11
121 OBl onnooo Bill* Bonntv (Mrs H. Ttarkftrl Fhi'ridnn B-8
132 202043 Caribbean Queen (T. Cross) Cole 8-8 ..
133 (28 ) 000000 Dour Girt (C. Tanner) Gnndwtll a-8
134 Ifi) Glass Sltaoer iH. Joel) Mnriess 8-8 .....

1 (5) 040512 Absolved (C/D) (Mrs J. Rogersom Hobbs 6-9-3 J. Gorton
3 (ldi 111030 Remraf lUn V. Craggai £. Carr 6-8-15 M. Clough (7)
4 i3) 122303 Londestmrough Boy (D) (R. Smith) S. Hall 5-8-1U

E. Johnson
5 (7) 150232 Sapsfonl I A. Sheppard) L Data 4-8-11 G. Lewis

3.15 (2m hdle): 1. MORNING
{BLOOM, P. McCarron (10-1): 2.

Jackie Llttlo (10-H: 3. Easby Abbey
i4-6 lav). Also: 100-30 Low Pastures

6 116) 0-1000 Lord David (G. Marks) Irnnam 3-8-9
7 (Hi 103300 Coo(mack (D) i Mrs M. Cooley) Hbt Jones 5-8-7 ...

8 (Bi 100134 Negus (Dl iR. watsoui Candy 4-8-7 J. Mei
11 (13) 402330 West Partisan (C/D) (Mrs F. Naglu) Mrs Nagle 5-8-5

.. F. Durr
J. Mercer

5th. 7 Sir Sylvan 4th. 20 Aberfylde.
j

33 Zaras Grove 6Ui. (7 rani. 31. 2. i

5. B. 2. (N. Bradley). Tote: £1.37:
TSp. S3p. Dual F: £2.84. 3m 44.4s.

I

134 (ft)
135 (35

E. Larkin
B. Jago

... P. Madden
A. Reismtll

M. Bln* r.5)

B. Raymond
.. C. Williams

G. Lewi*

M. Kettle (5)
12 (16) 20-3011 Streaky Bacon (D) tA. Emerson) T. Waugh 4-8-3

W. Hood (Si
13 (12) 0020.10 Gold Laos CL. Amesi Hunter 4-8-2 Ron Hutehlnsoa
14 (4) 001004 Astoria «Col. P. Wright) Budgelt 3-8-0 G. Baxter
IE (9) 314322 Definitely (D, BF) i8. Joeli CoiuW 3-8-0 A. Murray
16 «2l 0115 «l Htrwa Sptds- (Dl (Mrs 1. Griggs) R. Jarvis 4-7-13 P. Tulk
17 (61 004320 Suscol (D) (Mrs I. McShauei UeUinshrad 4-7-12

5. Perks t7)
IB (101 00040" Medina Boy (C) (Mrs J. Bvyd) Craig 4-7-11 C. Ecdesten
19 il) 001022 High This (Mrs M. Breaslayi BraasJoy 3-7- 7 W. Carson

3.45 (3m 100yds Ch) i 1. BEST
VIEW. P. Broderick (11-8 fav) : 2. .

Princess Camilla (3-1) : 3.- Avenduet
(7-2). Also: 4 Stage Struck. (4
rani , il. 10. din. (W. A. Stephenson)

. ;TOW: 17p. h ; 66p. 6m 31-43.

Timely victories fc

Paish and Lloyd
-m?. -%&5 •

4.15 (2m SOydS Ch) ; 1. DELYTSUM.
B. Brogan 14-1) : 2. Treble Kay (5-1):
3. lncltatus t8-l). Also: 3-4 iav

Hard nail (Mtsa G. Uvnpn) Danina 8-8 Ran Hutchinson
136 *37) 004230 Jock My Boy (J. McShaiw) Hnlllnshead 8-8 ... D. Lotheriiy
137 (Q2i
139 (.-ill
140 *7)
142 OQ|
143 (33)
146 * 27

1

147 (321
149 I 12

i

150 CS4)

Jungle Queen (D. Prcnn) J. Winter 8-8 J. Roberts (7)
Mias Amanda i Mrs (. Griegs I R. Jarvis 8-8 ... E. EMtn

00 Nagart i Mrs T Leadctri T. Trader 8-8 D. Cullen
ft Parcener iT.d Dnrbvi inn Cut-ora B-8 W. Careen

_ 00 Pelnsattia (Mrs O. H. Hammond) T. Leader 8-8 G. Saxton
00O Tanttily IN. Helherton » Eleoy 8-8 E. Hide

O V*l do Gran rM. SneelTl Horn 8-8 J. Mercer

19 <l) 001022 High Title (Mrs M. Braaalayi Braasloy 3-7-7 W. Carson
Betting forecast: 9-2 Loads*borough Boy. 6 Definitely. 6 Sapsford. High

Title. 7 Negus. 8 Streaky Bacon, Absolved. 10 Harvest Spider. 12 Rcmra/. 14
Astoria.

TOP FORM TIPS : DefinlU’y 8. Negus 7, Londesbonragh Boy S.

Idkrwlld 5th. 12 Blonde Viking 4lh.
14 Naughty Story. 16 Whitsun Joo
6th. (7 rani. SI. 7. nk. dist. 1.
iw. Wharton i . Toto : Tin: 40p. 17p.
Dual F : £1.19. 4m 8s.

£ 2Q—NEWMARKET CHALLENGE CUP: 2m i winner £160 (2 runners).

4,45 (2Sm Hdle) : 1. JAMBS
JACQUES, R. Barry (8-13 fav) : 2.
Mill Court (8-1) .- 3. Heath's Vulssafra
H4-1). Alio: 5 Baldzar 5th. 6 Nor-

0 wh'nshlll Lady (R. Stnmlnri F. Carr 8-8 L. Plgeott
Widower Brown tj. Hlndley) Hindley 8-8 P. Tulk

Betting forecast: 5-2 Paper Can. 100-30 Glass Slloper. 4 Parcener, 6 Eastern 1

Ruler. 8 PoUersvllla. 10 WhlnshlU Lady. 14 Cooper's Green.

(2 ) 520131 B Major (C/D) (R. Rlehmond-Wauon) G. Smyth 4-9-4
B. Jago

<1) 0211-22 Stowaway (C, BF) (Ld Rosebery) Doug smith 4-9-4
Ja Gorton

Betting forecast: 4-6 Stowaway. 5-4 B Major.
TOP FORM TIP i Stowaway 8.

well 6th. 14 Merry Day 4th, 30 Sin-
cerely. Springer Hill (8 ran). 211. 6.
6. 1, over 15 iG. Richards), Tote:
19p : lip. 14p. S7p. Dual F: 78n.
6m 13s.
TOTE DOUBLE : £28.90. TREBLE :

£9.70.

TOP FORM TIPS • Paper Cap 9, Warpath 7. Whlnshlll Lady 8.

2 30—FORDHAM HANDICAP. 7f; winner £660 (19 runners).

201 (21 032100
204 f15) 210112
205 (10: 0X4131
207 114) 021000

208 (16 1 1-13220

209 (IQ) 020240
211 (13 ) 030120

212 (61 211104
213 (9) 44011
214 (17) 200022

216 (3) 242332
217 (6i 402100
218 fl) 142430
219 ITi 414113
220 (19) 4-14200
221 (11) 113413
222 (S) 004000

(41 414003

226 (18) 400000

Royal Captive IW. Rumboldi R. Smvth 5-9-7 .. L. Pfggott
Ftorintlna (D) iE. Badger) Cats 3-9-2 R. Edmondson 1 51
Caykart (C/D) i Mrs F. Allot)) R Jarvis 4-9-2 . . E. Eldln
Smokey Rockett (C/D) IP. Rackhami Weeden 4-9-0

J. Mercer
Sweet Singer iW. Harrison' Doug Smith 3-8-7

.
W. Wilkinson (5)

Delmonlec (G. Oldham) Wragg 5-8-6 B. Taylor
Collateral (C) (Mrs G. Lambtonl P Robinson 4-8-3

Kerry Bine (Duke el Norfolk) Dunlop 4-8-2 Ron 'Hutchinson
Promote (Lady Beevorbrook) Breaaloy 3-8-2 ... W. Canon
Alclndora (D. BF) (Mr* A. Flnneyi G. Smyth 4-8-0

_ p. Waldron
Soanlsh Gold (Mrs M. Darby) Hnlllnshcad 4-8-0 J. Higgins
Shcfivcsevon ID) (C. Blackwell) Konneally 4-7-13 A. Murray
Water Rat <D) (F. Vanqhairt Marks 5-7-1

1 G. Baxter
Hnney Lover (D) (T Rnnn^tt) Ohtiswr 4-7-9 J. c*»rr ifil
Mini Nlgftt (D) (Mrs 1. Tooth) Houghton 3-7-8 G. Doffield
Chateau d'lf (D) (J. Slrem Slrett 6-7-7 T. Cain (7)
CoiupensatlO' Y.ar (C) -n Bonnot) ) Rcovoy 3-7-7

F. Jnhnson
Nicola Jana (C/D) fB. Myers 1 J. SulclUFo sen. 3-7-7

Trie ei (Ld Softam Douu Smith 5-7-7 Collet)

—Cheltenham Hexham
SELECTIONS SELECTIONS

The British boosted their

morale oa the second day of the

Dewar Cup at Edinburgh yes-
terday. Twenty-four hours
before the selectors were due to

meet to choose the team to play
France in the first round of the
King's Cup at the end of the
month, David Lloyd and John
Paish, two candidates for the
side, defeated Pierre Barthes
and Georges Goven, the top-

ranJking French players.

Lloyd, playing in his first major
tournament since he had a
cartilage operation in May. beat
Barthes, a farmer World Cham-
pionship Tennis professional, who
at present holds seventh place in

By DAVID GRAY 6-1 . 7-8, winning the seconi'r-
10 points to 8 m the tle-btC":’-.- _

never able to sustain his attack This was the kind of td^. v
against Lloyd. The

.
23-year-old she must have wanted ,r .

he had played far too many of improved backhand. Once
’

; '-

them in the course of this season, gained a tittle confidents"
He played one marvellous game, hope. Miss Minford hit the?.--
full of strong, athletic shots to well and lobbed beautiful'

-

break back for 4-5 in the first set, the second set she went frr*5^-'
but then lost his service to love. — a time when Miss Wade.'-rs: -
He won the second, but. Lloyd some easy volleys and lost

•*."

buzzed him into errors m the concentration — to 5-3 ..
third. two set-points in the

Palsh’s victory was quieter. He but Miss Wade was too nff-sw: 1

.,
did not sent* well, but Coven her In the crisis. >$:.'
seldom summoned up the resolu- The Wightmaw Cup playfa^ ''v

~

tion to attack his service. The afterwards that she hadfra-.;
rallies were long and often uncertain about her aniS^

t

2 OO Sir Mage
2 30 Bangto-k

3 05 Shoo

3 40 Groan Plover

4 lO Greek Melody
4 45 Mr Wrenin

2 15 Whisky Noggin

2 45 Sir Roger

3 15 French Sauce

3 45 Pole. Prince

4 15 Park Rata

4 45 Knock Twice

the ILTFs Pepsi Grand Prix, by
6-4, 3-6, 6-3. and Paish defeated
Goven, 7-6, 7-5.

Barthes and Goven may not be
in the French side. Philippe
Chatrier, who directs the French
team, said some time ago that he
might use the match to give
experience to some of his

e
lunger players. But even so, yes-
rday’s British victories mean

that Britain will go to Paris with
a certain amount of extra confi-
dence. Besides Paish and Liard,
Gerald Battrick. Stanley
Matthews, and possibly John Clif-
jton, wil] be under consideration
i for the squad.

Neither of the Frenchmen

TOTE DOUBLE : 3 05 4 4 10. TREBLE : 2 50. 3 40
k 4 45. GOING : Good 10 firm.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 ft 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45, 3.45 A
4.45. GOING: Good lo firm.

j n—HAWUNC 4-Y-O HURDLE: 2m SOOyAi winner* u £442 (3 runners). „
1 244211 Sir Mage Dover 11-9 J. Glover
2 0004 Hunting Eve Edwards 11-0 T. S. Murphy
3 0023 Thufuforgray Gibson 11-0 M. Gtgven <5i

Betting forecast: 4-7 Sir Mago. 5-2 Thimdorgay. 4 Hunt-
ing Era.

7 IB—SUN NISIDE OPPORTUNITY SELLING HANDICAP
* HURDLE; 2m; winner El70 (8 runners).

Betting forecast: 5 Roval Captive. 6 Promote. Soanlih Gold. 7 Flnrtnrtna,
8 AlcUidoro. Gayknrt. 10 Sixfiveseven. Dslmonlco, 12 Chateau d'lf. Col la rural.
14 Honey Lover. Nicola Jane.

TOP FORM TIPS : Royal Captive 9. Spaelca Geld 8. Honor Laver 7.

Q ft—SOMERVILLE TATTERSALL STAKES; 2-Y-O; Tf: winner £2.032 (7* M runners).

2 M—NOTGROVE AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP
CHASE : 2£m ; winner £442 (3 runners).

2 5021-21 Bally Beys Stack 9-11-2 ... T. CUIam (5)
3 113140 Bangkok (D) L. Konnard 9-10-13

Lord Oaksey
4 51U004- Christinas CooM (D) Tumcll 6-10-1 ..R. Smith (5l

Betting forecast: Evens Baity Boys. 7-4 Bangkok. 3
Christmas Goose.

1 O/OFO-1 Semaphora (D) (7U> ox) H. Bell 5-15-0
D. Nolan (5)

2 /0140-0 Whisky Noggin (D) Mihior 5-11-4 ...

3 00-042 Pralln A. Barclay 5-11-2 A. Mooney (5i
4 00000-0 L'Bcprit R. Clay 6-11-1 D. White |5)
6 P/ Border Cruise Williams 10-10-7 . Papworth
7 4F1 / Camus (D) Scarih B-10-6
8 O/OPOO Baytown Willow MIlnur B-10-5
10 400-43 Le Premier Garcon Chapman 5-10-5 P. Mangan

Betting forecast: 5-2 Pralln. 7-2 Semaphore. 4 Le Premier
Garcon. 11-2 Whisky Noggin, 8 Bender Cralso. 10 Camus,
to L'Esprli.

shrewdly and stylishly contested, when she went back forays - V
but the match lacked spite and Otherwise it had stood
toe. Paish won the .tie-break for match welL She now meetti^15

the first set bv 7 ooinu to 3 and nDi<iMm Aofoat -the first set by 7 points to 3. and Heldman. whom she defeaj
1

he had to save a set point at 3-5 the WIghtman Cup at C3km the second set Afterwards -he two months ago and tmW6f*osed -of KcD
K)g^»ofb^U1Si SSTsr jasAns -aaCreSi?reach the final. His next opponent JJJiSS* thp TJS

will be Jein,I
P
PDlol

r . J , , ,
Hogan, who lost by 64, [IJoyd was not the only reh^ going through a dismal

bra ted invalid to show signs ol form and Miss Fayter nubr'®

?tland

\ and

played well yesterday. Barthes,
jaded after a long season, was

convalescence. Virginia Wade, firmly and too accurately ffl : >- - _
playing m her first match since She now plays Evonne :

hmlro an anlrlo ot OroruiA — ww.-.i.t . . G. 4

playing in her first match since She now plays Evonne
she broke an ankle at Orange gong, the Wimbledon, cha

beat Susan Min- men’s singles: Fim
jford, the promising Irish junior, j. g. Patoh tBurmy) boat <

301 (II 2124 Coop de Feu (O. Coupon Jack Watu> 9-1 J. Llndtoy
302 1 51 0011 Glitter Song (D) (D. Robinson i Pawns? 9-1 F. Derr
3oe <2* 211053 Danabe (Lady Z. Wemher) Doug Smith 8-11 ... A. Murray
308 1 5) 42 Camlnara I Lord Lambioni Beasley 8-6 j. soaerave
310 (4 1 OO Half Portion (G. Dadyi EUiarlnglon 8-6 L. Brown
312 (6) 2 Ella -Myra (D. Prennl J. Win lor 8-3 a. Tavlur
313 17) a Velvet Night (O. Waller) Hindleg 8-3 p. Tulk

1 C—SIR KEN PATTERN HURDLE: 2m 200 ydr winner
* £1.133 (9 runners).

7 JC—LANGLEY HANDICAP CHASE; 3ra; wiener £272* ^ (6 runners).
CRICKET RUGBY LEAGUE

312 (6)
313 17)

Betting forecast: 11-8 EDa-Myra. 3 Glitter Song, 7-2 Coup da Fan. 6 Do rate.
12 Caminaxv. f

TOP FORM TIPS: Ella-Myra lO, Glitter Song B. Coup de Feu 7.

2 25—JOCKEY CLUB CUP; 2m: winner E3.02S (Brunners).

401 (4) 131-231 High Urn (C/D) (W. Barnett) Candy 5-9-6,' 3. Mercer

2 113 New Munbar (C/D, BF) L. Kennanl 6-11-11
W. Smith

3 0312F3 Como Boy Potter 8-11-2 R- Evan*
5 33F200- Jebag TtuneD 6-11-2 J. Hataa
6 00043- Mariners Lantern P. BaUejr 5-11-2. J. King
8 022244- Royal Mark Rlmoll 5-11-2 ... T. Blddlecomba
9 3 Tlrconall C. Davies 5-11-3 .. M. Salomon (3)

ID O Kings Music Barons 4-10-11 Bob DavteS
11 000-1 Shoe F. Walwyn 4-10-11 J. Nolan <7j
12 2F3FF- Step Lively Palmer 4-10-11 J- Glover

Betting formas!: 3 New Member. 7-2 Shoo. 9-2 Jabcg. 6
Tlrconall. 8 Royal Mark. Como Boy. 10 Kings Music.

1 021U11- Proud Persy (D) W. A. Stephenson 8-11-2

_ P. Broderick
4 01212-3 Sir Reger (C/D) Oliver 6-10-9 ... P. Ennis
5 00030-3 Corseal Kemp 7-10-7 T. Stack
6 242021 Arctic Oyster (D) (61b n) MUnar 9-10-6

B. Brogan
S OF11-OF Fair Vulgaa H. Ball 7-10-2 D. Monro
8 PP24-3P Tricky Ricky <D) Usher 10-10-0

Mr A. Macteggart

Betting forecast: 9-4 Elr Roger. 3 Proud Percy. 4 Caracal.
11-2 Fair Vulgan. 6 Arctic Oyeior. 12 Tricky Ricky-

402 (5l 220012 Melody Rock (Cj (R. A. Wood*) TtyMl Price 4-9-3 ...

404 fl) OOOlOl Sal Argent (D) (Mrs G Ha-nsl Goillng 4-9-3 —
406 (2i 230310 Hazard (A. OWmy) P. Walwyn 3-8-4 D. Keith
406 ( 3) OOOOO Sons of tbe Sea iMrs E. Richards) Hantay 3-8-4

#. Edmondson (5)
• L. PJggott rides olUier No. 402 or 404.

Betting forecast: 7-4 High Line. 9-4 Hazard, 7-2 Sol Argent. 5 Melody Rock.
50 Song oi the Sea.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hazard 8. High Line 7.

) An—CIRENCESTER HANDICAP CHASE: 3m if; winner
» £862 ( 5 runners).
1 202-22P Larbawn (C/D. BF) M. Marsh 12-11-10

Mb CHlOlO
4 OPlllO- Gray Sembrara Gandolfa 7-10-4 C. Candy (3)
5 3P.-00-U Flying Loaf () U Konnard 9-104) W. Smith
B 411115 Gram Plover (C/D. BF) Barons 11-10-0

Bob Davies
7 03004-0 vtchysotoe (C/D) C. Bewlcke 9-10-0

p. Blacker

3 |C—BEACON NOVICES’ HURDLE (Dlv 1); 2m; WinnerJ £170 (7 runners).

Easy start

for Cup
holders

Waring has

some blunt

gong, the Wimbledon chanttgv •

MEN’S SINGLES: Fftvt
J. Q. Paish tBurroy) beat G.J^4i r.

.

(France) -7-6. 7-5. : 4 V.
SECOND ROUND.—D. Aij*^,. v

(Essex! beat P. Barthos (Fraz«i:-ki -- •

.

B-&.- 6-3; Patoh beat R. £t j -;v-
I Australia 16-1. 6-1. -f i'.. -*L •

WOMEN’S SINGLES: First I

S. V. wad* (Kent) boat S. FL
(Ireland) 6-2. 7-6: j.-m. hoism
beat F. E. Truman (Euez) »

- Second Round.—J. A.

;

(Devon) beat P. 3. A. HO0P
6-4. 6-3.

1 O Ami Slack 5-11-12 T. Slack
3 3/000-2 French Sauce Felrbalrn 8-11-12 ... S. Hayhwrat
4 40/232- Hastierow Mrs I. Hamllion 7-11-12 j. Hahlano
7 02033-0 Sparide Again Lamb 5-11-12 Mr R. Lamb f 71

8

BIB. Fortune H.JBell 4-ll-T D. Nolan iT>
0 B22O20- Galatia M. H. EaMorby 4-11-7 ... P. Broderick

lO P0O0-O4 Olympic Gold Dalgeiiy 4-11-7 ... P. Brogan I

answers

&S. -

a'"

4 5—PARK PADDOCKS HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 13m; winner SI .068 (12 runners).

SOI (10) 124311 Franklin (Ld Derby) van Catsrm 9-11 W. Careen

_ Betting forecast: 6-4 Grocn Plover. 3 Larbawn. 4 Gray
Sombrero. 8 Vlchysotso. 11 Flying Loaf.

Betting forecast : 6-4 Froncb Sauce. 3 Hostlgraw. 7-2
Spjrklc Again. 6 Colette. 10 Ami. Olympic Gold.

a IQ—LYDNEY NOVICES’ CHASE : 2tn : winner £442 (8
runners) .

3 4C—PERCY BEWICKE CUP HANDICAP CHASE; 2m;
Winner £272 (3 runners).

502 i7t 21221 Set Point (Dnke of Norfolk) Dunlop 9-9 Ren Hutchinson
504 (12 1 0-00123 Oraenlga (Mrs O. H. Hammond) T. Leader 9-6 8. Jago

5212 Bhang II (Dl H. Payne 6-12-0 ... C. Thomor

507 ( 5> 121004 HerrMan (D) (Ld Resoberyi Doog Smith 8-7 J. Gorton
508 (in 000321 Galleon ID) (H. Hemngaworfh 1 Oxley 8-6 ... B. Taylor
509 (l) 003022 Big Tap <R. N. Rlchmend-Waisani G. Smyth 8-0

P. Waldron
511 (91 014025 Lanxsrote (Ld H. de Walden) Weymes 8-1 ... A. Murray
512 121 043100 Vlnnke Lorraine (Sir G. d'Eynceurti Budget: 8-1 _G. Baxter
513 (6) 051243 Ejumst (Mrs E. Colley) R. Jarvis 8-0 E. Eldln

3 000-12 Creek Malady (D) Baron* 6-12-0 Bob DavteS
4 P20FO-2 Kerry Spirit Miss Morris T-1J-7 ... N Waktay
5 4013/0 Prince HIAra C. Davlos 7-11-7 ... B. Brogan
6 00003-0 Kutamata Dover 6-11-3 S. Nattrtoa
7 O-FOOFO Qalxano B. Marshall 5-1u H. M. Kavenogb
Batting Comcast: 6-4 Greek Melody. 2 Bhei*g U. 4 Kerry

Spirit, 11-2 Prince Hllbra. 14 Kalamata. 20 Qulxano.

a PI 444-4 Peter Prince Oliver 5-10-10 ... D. Moorhead
5 350-3.J1 Chester Moor (C/D) iGtb taci wiUUuns 7-10-9

B. Brogan
6 F01-0F0 Jehu Ponder T. Tate 6-10-7 ... P. McCarron
Betting forecast: Evens Chester Moor. 5-4 Polar Prince.

7 John Ponder.

Lancashire, winners of the
Gillette Cup in 1970 and 1971,
must feel that the draw for
next season’s first two rounds, !

made at lord’s yesterday,
enhances their chances of com-
pleting a hat-trick in 1972. A
bye takes them through the first
round, and they play Somerset,
at home, in the second round

—

and they have beaten Somerset
on their way to the final in
each of the past two seasons.

commentator.

£20,000 prized
for WCT

Waring, last night rejected I oliQmnfnri
criticisms of his presentation of I
criticisms of his presentation of •: i

Rugby League on television, A The winner of the Neva
report by a firm of marketing at Dallas to rrn^

.

consultants has suggested that
b
pro?«ito£»3^

‘ J'est

the Rugby League should make will receive 550,000 (£20£W8-V
representation to the BBC about

The eight

514 I8< 0-04421 All Bright (D) (G. BrockwcU) Goddard 7-11 P. Eddery
515 (4) 020300 Coys (Mrs C. Keeling) W. Stephenson 7-7 ... D. Cullen
518 i Si 1OOOOO Robin (R. Mason) R. Mann 7-7 D. McKay

A ACr—OEERHURST HANDICAP HURDLE: 3m; winner^ w ES10 <11 runners).

4 1C—BEACON NOVICES HURDLE : Dlv II ; am : winner
£170 (8 runners).

Kent, the losing finalists last
month, begin with an attractive
home tie In the second round

Betting Forecast: 3 Exempt. 4 Set Point. 9-2 Franklin, 6 Harridan. 7 Galleon.
8 Oraenlga. lO Lanzarote. 12 Big Top.

TOP FORM TIPS: Set Point 8. Exempt T, 1 am arete 8.

2 1305-110 Dunloe Gap (BF) J, Wright 5-11-6 R. Evans
4 12111 Master Killeen (Tib exj Hoolon 6-11-5.

.

A 7C BIRDCAGE NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O: Bf ; winner £580 (14H runners).

, J. Hill (7)
7 42/113- Farmer Giles Poller B-lO-8 R_ Pitman
9 0LF401- Juu the Job Candallo 6-10-8 ... G. Thomor
IO 02122-0 Baylraa Barons 5-10-7 Bob Davlae
12 11-PUto Mr Wreldn Holland 6-10-2 ... S. Holland (3)
13 0013-03 Bawd l«y Queen J. Peacock 4-10-0.

M. Salaman (3)

12 Debs Destiny (D. BF) Denys Smith 4-12-0
_ _ „ _ „ B. Fletcher

_ Batty.Belle R. Green 5-11-12 P. Brogan
0/ Jacquln Crawford 5-11-12 ... S. P. Tbyfor (7)

204- Park Rain Richards 5-11-12 R- Berry
3 Retm Hill If. «0U 6-11-12 C. Parker

12 OOOOP-O Ride Light Coatsworih *L-il^7
Mr G. Cousworth (7)

13 0000-00 River Song Lamb 4-11-7 ... Mr R. Lamb <T>
Betting Teracast: 6^1 Dobs Destiny. 9-4 Rotres Hill, 3

Park Rain. IO Gray Viking, River Song. 14 Betty Belle.

604 (3)
BOS HO)

24114 Peart star (D) (Mrs G. Janeon) Booby 9-3
.

_ _ W. Wilkinson (5)
2100 Knockabout (D) (Ld Sefton) Doug Smith. 8-13

0123 Pallowitatd (Exare of the late H. Holt) Candy 8-8
J. Moraor

52211 Squirrel (D) (Mrs V. EtaiTtas) Hobbs 8-6 J. Gorton
001313 Clean Bowled () (S’. Songster) E. Cousins 6-5

14 OFPO-22 Kefly's Image (C/D) Long 8-10-0 W. Smith
15 02001-0 Red Wolf Dent 6-10-0 S. Nattrise
IB C4FRP-4 Seals Sancta Gilbert 7-10-0 K. BurnnoId (31
20 40-21130 Xma* Torch Gilbert 4-10-0 F- Goorgw t3i

wemv e«v uiv tiCLUUU IVIIUU
against Gloucester. At Bristol in
1968 Gloucestershire beat Kent
in the first round by one wicket.
Surrey, the county champions,
also do not play untU the second
round.

FIRST ROUND (10 tw pi

time I have nrt had one con£ S- -

ntaint fmm (ha etria »* present they .
.areplaint from tbe official side.’*

He went on :
“ 'When I am .doint

a commentary I am talking no5

Wednesday. July 5) Cambri—,™™ „
v. Bucking bomshtra (venue to be
snunged) ; Hampshire v. Wiltshire,
at Bawnomautii ; Northampionshlro
v. _ ainmorgan._ el Nortitaiiipton :

a commentary I am - talking not
only to 50,000 Rugby League fans
who know as much, as - or may
be more than I know, but
mUlion people who don't £ have

Batting forecast: 7-2 Kolly’a Imago. Master Ktilnm. 5
Bawdloy Qaoon. 13-2 Mr Wrckln. 7 Sub Sancta. 8 Dunlao
Gap, 9 Farmer GLUM. 10 Just Tti Job. to Baytrar.

4 45—'THREEPWOOO NOVICES' CHASE : 2*n S Winner
£204 (7 runnors).

present, they . .are pjaymr
I7ih

,
tournament of - ;

in Cologne.. "
.

. The eight points leaders ?”-

so far are :
'•

-.’ r-. V

.

JL Rod Laver. Tl points-I 4

Okker.
equal 4, CW .Di^sdale ^

606 (15)
€07 (14)
608 (9)
Sire U2i
CIO l 4

i

L. Pfggott
Knockers (Mrs P. Matson i B. Leigh B-4 ...... B. Dorter
suerfcto Boy (D) (L. Hart) Pitt 8-1 T. Cain J 7)
Master SDy (A. Bray) HoUlnshosd 8-0 F. Durr
Gold Htokol (Mrs I. MlHer) L. Ball 7-33 W. Canon
Good Service (D) *710 ex) tC. Nathan) Baritau 7.13

614 (1)
916 (7)
918 (15)
819 (6)

.
' ' P. Eddery

Pateafcy IR. Lambi R. Janrte 7-9 E.. Johnwo
Kwong Mini iMw P- Jana*. Supple 7-6 tonbUUI
Tbs Cooper Kids (J. SnSuii Craig 7-1 ...... N; Melnuuh
Coosa Bay lMrs K. Richardson) P. Robimun 7-0

P. Young (7j

S
NH jockey Hon Barry had a day of mixed

rtnnes at Wetherby. He began with being booked
for speeding os his way to the course and was
then up before the Stewards after riding Dennis
Yeoman’s Wainstones to victory. The stewards
accepted their explanations on the difference of

form compared to Sedgefield,.where he.wag puued
up. Barry then rounded off the day wits another

success on James Jacques.

2 520121 Jane’s Heir (D) WO Klaras 6-12-3
D. PlBWDrtll (7)

3 31403-1 Knack Twice <dj Mactaaaart 6-12-5

G 43F021 Vtaiv Rock (D) H. BeU G^^toMa
G 050-005 Caretyne Jordon 6-11-12 P. Braoan
8 005054- Half a Sixpence Fatabalrn 6-L1-13

9 01004-4 MbW Valiant J. Ward B-U-'to *?•'.%>H
Psrim-

10 00015-0 Off the Cuff Crawford 6-11-12 ... R. Barvy

Mas

Dotting fareeasu 2 Knock Twlco. 5 vimv Rock, 4 jam's
Heir. 6 Camtpno. 8 Maid Valiant. 12 Off Um Caff. l«
«»>< a Sbponco.

at Hcndhigloy.
Second Round (jo be played on

Wodnovdoy, July 19) • Keni v.
Gloucestonhlre : Yorteshtre or War-
wtcfeshlre v. Lelcestorutira ; Dcrfagr-
shar y. Sussex_« WomuMerahire :
Oxfordshire or Durham v. Surrey;
Nottinghamshire v. Hampshire or
Wiltshire : Cambridgeshire or Bad-
InghamsAira v. Northspiptopstiirp or
Gamorgon : Lancashire v. SareersM ;
Eeeex v, Middlesex,

sM fiOrUTU 1

kept it % l- R
going outside Bngby League

.A^w^’7 ^Tffrtv RtaaedO
areas. That’s my Jo6* - " M *

.
•

RUGBY UNION _ V .. - ) 1^. '•

Webb playis the z

Rodney Webb, back from bis “ VPa are.~wqfkingog thE
j j

.

\

iu T • J
' T

' JW-
8, Sqy Bneraon, C

IY UNION V ..
;

n. ,, , nd,comprtJmi« m.^wgJSW’

.

Webb Plays
_

. f

Rodney Webb, back; from bis “Wgarertw)rtdag'en.toffi®^,i;
iTSftnaUy successful tour wiffi tfon^ttiat «ff‘, !

'

!

agland to toe; Far East; returns banned
to the wing for Coventry againstj WtaiMeHori and .J
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Drop goals by

Davies sink

From ALBERT BARHAM : Switzerland 2, England 3

Basle. October 13 attention to the goal was drawn and for which he had to receive

own coal 13 - fflmulAs.
by “* UncsmaxL medical attention.

- time- 'ensured that l^nu*fs ^aSer the Swiss, No matter what England did.
; 71 ,“at of- endeavour, pulled the however, the Swiss bounced back,
ind have Omy to draw finish defenders out of position and the combination of Blattk-r
eturn leg of this match f?r _^e £°PPer anti Kuhn caused another anxious

Leicester

mblev to move into the
Cleared off thelincaftor Balmer moment for England as Kuhn hit2TS In - <otJunction with Kunzli had the foot of a post Pour minutes

Of tnehoropean Cham- saambled the ball on England’s later, right on the stroke of hair-

up. Twice England led sut yard line. time, the Swiss again drew level.

n the St .Jacob Stadium After two minutes the stadium rhe
l
scorer was KtrndJ, and the

hip. Twice
the ball on England’s later, right on the stroke of half-
l®- time, the Swiss again drew level.

goal* by Hurst and iffwChfirS 1*0 pro’

if and Site England's
4
goal Scame

: .. . full of noise and colour as It was a pity that the purge on
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h time running out *r the first time. Jeandupeux, an sallf adopted because the game
• - rs fastened onto a slonov ^hodox outside left, cut in and then would have been even more

S til* ffE a tremendously hart shot entertaining. The Swiss, who have
.
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r and centred hard p„ jj. enfArnriainp match above others almost since
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have been i^odoosly
tfa/lead after 12 ntooteswfrh a But m the second half England

ffif Sot tom toe left Sgwhfch had more of the play, and after

deceived Kunz: 3S minutes Hurst created a half
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to bring a clinical affairs
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i different through Kunz raced from his goal
cold and and smothered the shaLstomaiy cold and

to which their sup-
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. : The referee was quite from Chivers which ho ust Madeley provided the telling pass.
to wave play on but. bis managed to tip over the crossbar but Hurst deflected the balj away

, Jjp.H just ^as Chivers was shaping to
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• . . ^ ^ racing back turned the ball into- -2
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Vales are kept

dthin bounds

y Nasman
JBy PETER CORRIGAN: Wales % Finland 0

By DAVID FROST : East Midlands 9, Leicestershire 3

Hurst in the while shirt scores England's first goal in the match against
Switzerland at Basle last night

--:.-Des of aualifvine from Brian Evans, made the most of goal when a header from Chivers

r^rrnnn when thev heat Fin- lhe honour .before his home was only just inches wide.
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the acrobatic goalkeepine trhit*h Nasman saved his moat

Irish and
Dougan
depart

By PAUL WILCOX

RUGBY UNION
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:o qualify. waIab. mindful that thev and the charisma of George

Jorden’s kicks
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winning point
By ROY AlcKELVlE: Eastern Counties 17, Kent 16
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1 area, ploughed a
' at Northampton last Satur- Northern Ireland’s population

tlfSSh toe more® and EShoimT
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day. The dub have given no is half the number of footballers

Into the far corner.' Rofonm.—K. hmmimb (Donmarvi. reasons for the suspensions in the Soviet Union, and the
- game went all too predictably.

.
• After a settling-in period when

Scotland prove eager =^3#^
— -m *« were tike insects, scurrying

__ J I furiously and working feverishlyC||ir| WftC I I I I 1 I J" t*w attempts to fend off
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doomsday. But, though insects

game went all too predictably.
{

After a settling-in period when . w *
the Irish took the lead, the; 4- 1« /v I In In
athletic Russians never strayed! I.llfr* I grI I
from rigid discipline. Against VX1V/ VwXIA
their restrained power the Irish
were like insects, scurrying _ ^
furiously and working feverishly By CYRIL CHAPMAN - Asl
in their attempts to fend off
doomsday. But, though insects The richest moment of an
epitomise true strength in their occasion spoiled by heavy rain

Villa break through

the Palace guard
By CY'RIL CHAPMAN : Aston Villa 2, Crystal Palace 0

The richest moment of an player, centred shoulder high
mvacinn cnnilurl hv heaw rain from the right touchline and

By DAVID LACEY Scotland 2, Portugal 1

md cursed forward midfield and Gemmill and John
inu surgeu IU A Win In harass Pm+iifml nr

he started the sinuous movement
own sphere, bigger creatures will onfl a pr,Id wind a cnlendid eoal Ltrcbhead went in brarely to head
alw^, have l5e ability Ip d» Sla

frl? in off the goalpost, Saventeaa min-

Villa tion.

kept ash

to gain victory oy wo
,

,
'.to one. Enjoying no

1 hope
: lalifying for the final of

. ^European Championship, tittle more than a to
: wfth the Crepley,, an En^glishman

pe goal mouth for Graham, who fired in the air playing a decisive part. v -
of to a shot which missed the bar by The Portuguese were apt to KlHLELKOV Sale
in. little more than a foot. Then answer these touches of malvi- p„HnirrtTr l-.

Park last night Palace kept ..Aston Villa.—Hisahes: Bradley,

reasonably composed against 2i^nVoSSm.' Sud toS;
the fast-moving Third Division Andm-son.

cidp hut laclrpr1 the overall Crystal Palace.—Jackson : Payne,siae, OUl lacker iue u\er«ui WaU Coodvrta. McCormick. Bfith.
s of biaivi- Rudakov was kent for hurtpr craft and power needed to con- ptn^ey. craveii. Tambung. ' jenwas.
crude body h“?pL“f tain lesson’s unsuccessful ^SSL

County Rugby
Herts 28. Dorset & Wilts 0
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°?rm= Davies scored a fine tw.moments. But when Villa re-

grouped their nest comprehensive
attack was Just too much for

Warren Grant a former St
ficauTwoif® Rolando

i
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^; ... his first appearance in the Lon-
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sSnoa* (Bonflca). • Konkov, Byahovra, ShovcAanko. In the sixty-sixth minute. Gray- don Scottish pack against Black-
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1 don, the former Bristol Rovers
I heath at Richmond on Saturday.

Gareth Davies, Bedford’s

reserve stand-off half playing

his first championship match

for East Midlands, defied

wretched wind and rain by
dropping two goals, one with
either foot, as the East
opened their county cham-
pionship campaign by beating

I Leicestershire by two dropped
goals and a penalty goal to a
I>enalty goal under the flood-

lights at Northampton last

night.

Peter Wheeler and Peter Lar-
ter, just back from England's
tour of the Far East, must have
thought the monsoon season had
reached Britain in their absence.
It was no night for intricate
passing by the backs or indeed
for intricate moves of any kind.
The ball, hacked through at the
feet, was desperately difficult to
field, and both pairs of halfbacks
understood the tactics to
employ.

It was a miserable evening for
fullbacks trying to deal with the
kicks and the foot rushes, but
the loose forwards found plenty
of loose possession to pursue,
and both packs went about tbeir
work In the mud with a will. The
East forwards, under the rousing
leadership of David Powell,
looked rather the better drilled,

and it was fitting that their team
should win.
The difficulties of the night

were soon shown when Page, one
of the most accurate and reliable
of place kickers, was wide &-vd
short with what would normally
have been a straightforward
penalty kick at goal. He went
closer with a dropped kick soon
afterwards, but then it was the
turn of Leicestershire to miss
their kicks, Whibley and carter
each failing with an awkera-d
kirk at goal. Somehow Leicester-
shire managed to contrive an

corner and managed to persuade
the ball over the crossbar.

Midway through the second
half the East forwards started

getting on top. and their efforts

were rewarded by a cleverly

taken left-footed dropped goal by
Davies. But from the impetus or

the subsequent kick off Leicester-

shire drove the ball to the Dther

end where Whibley kicked
Leicestershire's penalty goal.

Soon however, the East forceq a
five-yard scrum from which
Davies dropped to second goal,

this time with his right foot.

Whibley took two further pen-

alty kicks at goal, but mud, wind
ana rain frustrated these final

efforts of Leicestershire to draw
level.

Berkshire 0, Oxfordshire A

Oxfordshire won a deserved
victory In the dying minutes at

Newbury when the flanker, Phil
Hedrick, scored a try' at the end
of a hard, uncompromising slog.

Berkshire had wasted a number
of penalty chances which could
have won them the match W
half-time, and thereafter Oxford-
shire's pack adopted the right
tactics and kept the ball at their
feet drivbicr continuously to the

Berkshire line. It was from one
such burst that Dedrlrk went
over in the corner Spawforrh
and Dilley were the culprits in

missing Berkshire's four easy
penalties.

Surrey 22, Sussex 12

Surrey, the county champions,
began the defence of their title

with an easy victory at Old Deer
Park. They only had three of

their championship winning side,

and the game was full of errors
in the wet Surrey’s stand-off
lan Wright was watched by the
England selector. John Elders,

and he set up three of his sides
five tries. Surrey led by 12-0 at

half-time, but then Sussex, with
only one victory in five years,

fought back in a sustained rally,

but they lacked the skill to press
home their attacks.
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ACROSS
L Beer to draw in icy draught

16, 4).

S. Fine spring (4).

20. Such a line may get infidel
in a mess. ... (6, 4).

1L • . . through upstart in

South America (4),

13. What no tutor could have
taken from .a book (4, 3).

15. Argument over a child (6).

IS. Transfer money to a crone
IP).

17. Awful rotters—men adept at
big business (10, 5).

IS. Value for which a kingdom
was offered? (6).

SO- Soldiers shoot off target—
teat's careless I (8).

2L Use of language for the mass
to rain . . . (7).

22. . . . Shakespeare perhaps
censored, we near , . • (4).

CBOMWQED SOLUTION 13.05

g

25. ... at least part of tee
theatre booked all round
(4. «).

28. Jubilation—a general with
Grant at first (4).

27. Many lied to confuse when
it suited' them (3, 3, 4).

DOWN
2. One attempt to shorten in

the same place (4).

3. It goes in an: out. and
sounds fast (4).

4. A drone may continue to
study (4, 2).

5. Any limes I fill in are by
arrangement — and lhat's

hardly at all (15).
6. He wrote notes and lied

badly to us (6).

7. Butchers causing merriment
in certain quartets (10;.

9. Choose a chap to be in

Charge oi ampttficatiou,

possibly (10).
12- Hardly part of a dry lunch ?

(4, 6).
13. Travelling to upper circle 7

(7).

14. Not a genuine Turner (7).

15. Pickled vegetable could be
aged crab ... (3, 7),

IS. . . . almost mature, anyway,
and a shocking experience
(61.

20. Soldiers to face outwards
from the centre (6).

23. Inhabitant of crofter's
cottage (4).

21 Appear to notice a good
many (4).

Solution tomorrow
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Conference vote for

hanging will

go unanswered
From IAN AITKEN in Brighton

The Government has no Intention of asking Parliament to restore the death

penalty in any form. In spite of yesterday's massive vote at the Tory conference in

favour of a return to hanging for the killing of policemen or prison officers. But
there are to be new and tougher penalties ranging up to life imprisonment for

criminal gunmen.
This was made dear by Mr Maudling, the Home Secretary, in an admirably

low-key reply to one of those spine-chilling Old Testament debates on crime and
punishment which used to be rir,—r—;

,

.

-v -w-w * annual events at Tory con- Blackpool police super-

T> T T) i ferences. Times have moved SSgEftK I J 1 IS on. however. Nowadays they difd^g emotion." ta aid. Met
are only biennial. me Say that if this conference
Mr Maudling told the con- had been held in Blackpool you

j " T| m ference that ne could see no would all have felt something

Tfc T Tfc * ferences Times have moved indent, Gerald Richardson.rLF IS howet^^Nowaday^ they
are only biennial. me Say that if this conference
Mr Maudling told the con- had been held in Blackpool you

j *11 j ference that ne could see no would all have felt something
B prospect of Parliament rovers- of the emotion that exists there

B.IIIBI III ing its free and unwhipped at the moment'1Wr decision in 1969 to abolish capi- However, it was a self-con-
tal punishment once and for all. fessed anti-hanger who made

. -« • even though he had himself herself the darling of the con-
voted with the minority. Nor ference. She is Miss Kathleen

I 8 IP B I Bl r* 111(1 helieve that it was a sub- Smith of Caernarvon, whoWW XlJ.Lv ject which should ever become announced herself as a former
a matter of party or Govern- assistant governor of Holloway,
meat decision. Within a matter of minutes it

That did not please the over- was clear that hardened crimi-
By Christine Eade whelming majority In the hall, nals might well be begging for

t u . , , _ , . and not even Mr Mauuling's per- the return of the noose after a
Labour MPs will be told at sonai confession that he could few weeks under her brisk,

Westminster on Tuesday to see notbing wrong with the prin- death-free regime of correction,
vote against Britain's entry ciple of capital punishment for •• prison is an attractive, idle,
into the Common Market, the “urder could appease them, cushy place.’’ she declared in
Shadow Cabinet decided after Delegates were convinced that her hockey captain voice. And
a 2 A hour meeting last night.

cnm*
1
?as °5 tb

f.
ra7“pj‘gt' sbe went 0,1 t0 describe the

... , e
° something drastic bad to be new Holloway gaol now being

r-h?
t
5
e Shadow done about it, and that Mr Maud- built, with its swimming poo*Cabinets 19 MPs and peers are ling was talking nonsense when gymnasium dress boutioue and £

bu* he «»«>’ told them that the SressSg sa!?n.
1

they realise that they cannot growth of crime generally was _ . .. , , ,

flout the wishes of the Labour IctuX sIovrir- down *
-
®U*Jlt was

,

not £e
.
c»“?05?’

Parti’ Conference which voted mJ ui .finding colour T\. but the

5-1 against entry. There were Jfc.1

SLiLfSiHSTEHS *r?"g
no si^s that anyone was in the If too modest for the inheritors prison life. Three quarters of

mood ti resiS °l
"£™sers ™L?0*s*Is

l Prisoners worked fewer than^ J? °.f
.

the
.

19.?°s “d 1960s - Just 30 hours a week—"and whenThe only remaining undl* Snkering’"WJhow one' .peite I^ w^k I do n^meTw^"closed piece of strategy is described them. she saidT “I mean
^bf^

C
a °a^ rn^^rrt’s

However
. Mr Maudling’s pro- given pastimes to get over the

SSShSS 7n\rfSh?h P^s-which are to be few hours of their employment
“S “rnn«r

™

e
thl rLnSS embodied in a Criminal Justice every day"

Order SIS next^eek
° m° * BLU next session—represent a She suggested to Mr Maud-

aer raper next w eek. distinct tightening up of the ling :
“ Unless we make prisons

it was decided that no law relating to firearms. He did the sort of places to which
amendment could be drawn up not spell them out in his speech, people do not like to go we
embodying Labours ‘not on but some details emerged later, shall have them fuller and
Tory terms sentiments until It is likely that the existing fuller. We should at least make

eminent merely tables a arrest will be raised from the people are supposed to work to contain half a million signatures, which was
straightforward recommenda- present maximum of 10 years’ outside." unrolled by a Blackpool man outside Mr Heath’s

Euronp ° T-ahom' j£L5£ **<£*>*. page 13 hotel in Brighton yesterday

Warning by Stormont

critics of a ‘fast

crisis

By PETER HILLDREW, in Belfast

The spectre of civil war in Ulster was raised at Stormont yesterday as Mr
Faulkner’s right-wing critics sought to censure the Government over its handling of

the security situation.

The former Home Affairs Minister, Mr William Craig, supported all the way by

the Rev. Ian Paisley, spoke of a major constitutional crisis fast approaching, of too

little being done too late to
—

prevent it, and of the “ holo- y ~M
caust ” of which everyone was %/ U\ A U/\r«l^gm dread at the present \ r0O-Cll6S cl
The Army, said Mr Craig; had

failed in the Northern Ireland
community, which recognised _ „ ^ m
the failure and did not draw • B
comfort from its increasing #rw TT/l0 nlflrll
activities. No matter what was / j m V I I B |>f fl S
done now, he feared that the

1 J VM/1
terrorists’ campaign would get wr .. 1*
much uglier, and because of the
loss of confidence, he said, the
next escalation “ may well

. Bv CAMPBELL PAGE
succeed in bringing about a .

3

situation approaching . civil The figures for new cases 1.181 in 1969—is also “ a matter
war. _« , i of siHvial concern."

next escalation “ may well
. Bv CAMPBELL PAGE

succeed in bringing about a .
3

situation approaching . ciril The figures for new cases 1-161 in 1969—is also " a matter
w
The remedy, as he saw it.

of gonorrhoea last year were ^could only be to restore arms — the highest for a quarter of a fr^ri^cfdis^es
0
SirGeoree

centi^r. Sir Geo^e Godber,

f«c“ He ac^ed tiie Gom chief medical officer of the
ment of bringing about a loss Department of Health and {JSJS ^sprea£-md ar

thettSEJS* have
B
done!f

Social Security. says in his attempt to promote that shoultWSTSt annual report for.1970. pub- SMP*"
bitter reply from Mr Faulkner, Ushed today

applied to all age groups,

who asked his critics if they K- is „„„ Human ‘ guinea pigs ’ denied,

JI2MELSS& =>L!
the Prime Uinister, that a force ™^«S?i0Sd

tr°5s72
iI

fr™ TV
3? °Sf Dog owner
disciplined troops with their Venereal disease clinics dealt °
modem weapons' and other with more than 250,000 cases am i •

equipment, could be recruited, of sexually transmitted Infec- O 0*5)111
trained, and armed locally, even hons in 1970, and Sir George 1JLLILU Ufaiilll
if it would be tolerated by the says that the increase in fresh

" 1

tion to take Britain into imprisonment to 14; and that
Europe, Labour may decide on the existing 14-year maximum
a straight vote against entry, sentence for using a gun to
This would avoid dividing the resist arrest will be raised to
not on Tory terms ” brigade life imprisonment.

{&£?• not on any terms And. as Mr MaudUngunBdQc. aHpTnnlod fn toll upontinal ilolo.

who asked his critics if they WiM, K- Human * guinea pigs denied,

JI2MELSS& =>L!
the Prime Uinister, that a force ™^«S?i0Sd

tr°5s72
iI

fr™ TVDog owner
disciplined troops with their Venereal disease clinics dealt °
modem weapons' and other with more than 250,000 cases a* - •

equipment, could be recruited, sexually transmitted infec- flTIPfl 5)0*5)111
trained, and armed locally, even tions in 1970, and Sir George 1JL1ILU a&um
if it would be tolerated by the say® that the increase in fresh

United Kingdom Government ? cases “ has brought most clinics Tvim, an alsatian which ha
Either they followed com- cl^ to s^^tion Mint” He heen sentence of deat

rann. agreed. acceDtable expects a further rise in infec- , . ... -

security iwlicies, or they
P
faced tlon and hopes that “ the meas- for a ****• 1115 owner

up to the prospect of going it ures so far taken to expand and further £43 In fines yesterda:

alone, and he Imew where that strengthen the clinic services’* Fines of £1 a day have bee
prospect would lead. ca“ keep pace. imposed by magistrates j

Before the debate on Mr Fears about the effects of roddan. Norfolk, since Mr Perc
Craig’s censure motion began, foreign travel are reflected in ^Mr Faulkner had revealed in the fact that 15 per cent of the Nicholls, licensee of th

answer to questions, that more new cases of syphilis in 1970 Beachamp Arms, Buckenhai
than 8,800 claims for malicious were contracted abroad. For Ferry, refused to comply wit
damage-amounting to over £15 gonorrhoea, the figure is 3.4 per an order on October 28, 1970, t

tSLVTZ&ltX the dog destroyed.

5B5SPL JBf-JSi.SfHS New school for

4 *. WD 1
attempted to tell sceptical dele-^^ ^ Presum- gates, the present life sentence

ably followed its leaders’ advice is not a sham. He insisted that
and voted to reject the Market calculations purporting to show
on Tuesday Mr Wilson and his that it was mistaken, because
Chief Whip will consult. The they were based on the average
most bkely outcome is that on term served by those who were
Thursday MPs will receive a released and paid no attention
three line whip telling them to to the length of the terra served
vote in the Commons a week by those who were not.
later against the Market Mr Mandiine arnc nlen ahlo tn

Trade surplus of £57M
still an embarrassment

to the length of the terra served Britain recorded another huge By ANTHONY HARRIS, tion due to the U!
by those who were not. and embarrassing trade surplus Economics Editor A fairly strong s

Mr Maudling was also able to
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Officer faces

sub charge

rillfATIA that be wI11 be introducing the anticipation of new rules which 2 per cent above recent levels.
JUJ 111U IJv concept of criminal bankruptcy come into force later this gut *bis according to the

and that he intends to extend month. But the change has also Department of Trade is due
the idea of forcing criminals to served to reduce a surplus entirely to high prices! Imports

Continued from page one compensate their victims. served to reduce a surplus have not vet started to rise in
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e audience currency markets and inter- All the same, a rise of nearly
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n h publication of the three Dublin small. Sir George says the in- marine Artemis tone hazard t
Imports from other European national papers was settled crease over the last few years, hy negligence.
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the authority with which Britain more stick and less carrot for month (or £1,300 millions a ton, Nottinghamshire, who r 10 50
can speak and the influence that the criminals, and they should year) for three months. In the

: refused to pay a £5 fine for fail- ; -5

we can command in the com- start in the schools. “Give a Ant half of the year the sur-.jng to reveal her age to a admin* f &
pany of friends and neighbours, little stick to the schoolchild- P*w» on merchandise trade was
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policeman, is not to be gaoled,
j !S|^*d0 %

“ Let us shed our diffidence ren.” an l>’ m,1 ilon a month, giving
|

she was fined by magistrates
j

Benin c waj
as a nation. Let us not shrink A touch of drama was pro- ?_5ulT£n* surplus of just o'er; at Retford last month and wasifJ^^J c 19 »
from leadership which we are vided by young Mr Charles fo0 millions monthly. -expecting to be arrested « v
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in a position to give, and let (Crosby of Blackpool, who Some drop now seems prob- gaoled for up to 90 days. She| aauigna c 11 59

us by our vote today show con- announced that his speech in able because the figures show a has still not paid. Yesterday a 5 13 5I
fidence in ourselves and. favour of hanging was the fill- strong surge in shipments to the court official said the matter ajdapni f 1 a m
through ourselves, in ourjfilment of a solemn promise to United States, partly an effort; was closed. He refused to say g,Wliea ssbioo
country's future.
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Students lock out staff sill
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Students lock out staff
with full knowledge of the

As for the demand for no

'

victimisation, he wis surprised !

Students were in full control By MICH.\EL PARKIN with full knowledge of the]

rtf thp administration block at , . ... facts. In any case, it mis nut.

„ SSIJhl w.. ,
The 15 ow a decision p0SS ibIe in the time given to

;

Huddersfield Polytechnic >es- hy the governors not to take a £all a meeting,
terday, and they look like stay- first-year in architecture this , f th|? demand for no
ing there until noon on Mon- year. The governors have

rictiniisation ^ Ta? surprised 1

day at the earliest. emphasised that this does not a arat*oiT should be ;

The director, the registrar. a
f

Cl0SC
raised. Consultation with the!

and the administrative staff the school of architecture. students already existed I

found all doors locked against The students, who seem to be Alderman Sisson could not :

?bf
m* ra

?i’® existing
.
on a diet of raw understand why Mr J. L.

!

into other office* on thi. carrots, jam. baked beans, and Midgley, a senior lecturer in
campus. an order at a shop for “ fish and architecture, should have saidj
A little man in a brown coat, chips R7 times, please love,” that he first learned of the deei- :

a polytechnic maintenance have given the governors until sjDn on first-year students

,

worker, made a determined noon on Monday to accept a through the press. A letter on i

attempt to force entry by try- resalution calling on them to the decision had been sent i

ing to unscrew locks, by trying make immediate arrangements immediately to the principal
j

to cut through a chain with a for a first-year in architecture, lecturer in charge of the school

!

hacksaw blade, and. finally by They have also insisted that of architecture, asking him to

'

coming up through a manhole there should be no reerimi- tell his stuff,
cover in a women s lavatory. nation against any staff or At a meeting with four af the I

Startled women students saw student involved in the dispute, pratestin g students Alderman!
the cover lifting and called for ant> they have demanded Sisson warned them that they’
help. Other students stood on greater consultation with staff would be alienating public good •

the cover, and subsequently 5° .

before major yill by interfering with a tea

;

covered it with a heavy bos of decisions are taken. party for 400 distinguished
paint tins. They believe that the Alderman Douglas Sisson, guests, to be given by the

.

last had not yet been heard of chairman of the governors, said mayor in the polytechnic Great j

the man In the brown coat they had made a firm decision Hall today.
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